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CHAPTER 1

DESCRIPTIONOF THE SURVEY

A Purposeof the National
Health InterviewSurvey

1 General The basic purpose of the NationalHealth Interview
Survey is to obtain informationabout the amount and
distributionof illness,its effects in terms of
disabilityand chronicimpairments,and the kind
of health servicespeople receive.

The NationalHealth InterviewSurvey is part Of the
NationalHealth Survey,which began in X!y 1957.
Prior to that time, the last nationwidesurvey of
health had been conductedin 1935-36. Many
developmentsaffectingthe Nation’s healthhad
taken place in the interveningyears:

The Nationwent from depressionto prosperityand
through two wars.

“Wonderdrugs” such as penicillinwere discovered
and put into use.

Public and private health programswere enlarged.

Hospitilizqtibnand other health insuranceplans
broadenedtheir coverageto protectmany more
people.

Increasedresearchprogramswere providinginfor-
mation leading to the cure, controlor prevention
of such major diseasesas heart disease,cancer,
tuberculosis,muscular dystrophy,and polio through
the developmentof productslike the Salk Polio
Vaccine.

Al-1
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2 Examples of
uses of the
data

a Helps give
direction
to health
expenditures

b Occurrence
and severity
of illness
and dis-
ability

.K--y

Despite extensive research on individualdiseases g

in the years 1937-1957, one importantelement had
been missing. We had only piecemeal information
from the people themselves on their illness and
disability or the medical care they obtained.
Many persons although sick or injured never became
a “health statistic,” since requirementsfor
reporting illnesseswere limited to hospitalized
illnesses and certain contagiousdiseases.

In recognition of the fact that current information
on the Nation’s health was inadequate,and that
national and regional health statisticsare essential,
the Congress authorized a continuingNational Health
Survey (Public Law 652 of the 84th Congress). Since
May 1957, the United States Public Health Serv-icehas
‘regularlycollected health statisticsunder con-
gressional authority.

How is the informationobtained from the National
Health Survey used? Here are some examples taken
from a discussion of the programbefore the
Congress.

Total health expenditures,both puhiic and private,
run into many billions of dollars a year. Better
statistical informationhelps to give more effec-
tive direction to the expenditureof these large
sums.

Data on health statisticsare valuable tools for
the public health officer. The nationwide system
of reporting communicable disease has been an
important factor in the reduction,and in some
instances virtual eradication,of some diseases
which were chief causes of illness, disability,
and even death several generationsago. tiowledge
of the number and location of Eny diseases made
it possible to develop effective programs of
immunization, environmentalsanitation,and health
education which are essential factors in their
central.
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c Control of -
accidents

d Health of
the aged

e Health
education
and
research

-.

Today, chronic illness-and disability, among both
adults and children, constitute our greatest
public health challenge. Chronic illness and
disability lower the earning power, living stan-
dards, and the general well-being of individuals
and families. They reduce the Nation’s potential
output of goods and services and, in advanced
stages, burden individuals, families and com-
munities with high cost of care and assistance.
The basic public health principle to be applied
is the same: Prevention. Better information on
occurrence and severity of diseases and disability
are needed in order to prevent their occurrence.

Programs for effective cmtrol of accidenzs are
still in their infancy. statistics on the cause

and frequency of nonfatal as w=lL as fatal
accidents of various t~es help to shape accident
prevention programs and me?.suretheir success.

There is nationwide interest in prolonging the
effective working life Gf the aged and aging.
Ihowledge of the health status of people in their
middle and later years is essential to effective
comm.nity planning for the health, general we’.fare,
and con~inued activity of older persons.

Governmental health programs have their counter-
parts in many of the national and local voluntary
associations and organizations. These associations
callect many mi.llichsof dollars annually, to
promote research and education in such fields as
polio-myelitis, cancer, lung disease, heart disease.
mental health, crippling conditions,multiple
sclerosis, alcoholism, and so on.

Before Congress authorized the continuing National
Health Survey, these organizationshad to rely on
mortality statistics almost exclusively as a source
of information about the disease or condition with
which they are principally coficerned. Current
health statistics produced by the National Health
Survey aid such groups greatly in planning their
activities and expenditures.

.
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f Health facilities-
hospitalcare,
rehabilitation,

tinsurance,e c.

g Factors related
to various
diseases

3 Who uses the data

B Sponsorshipof
the Survey

The growth of prepaymentcoverageunder voluntary
healthinsurancehas increasedthe demandfor the
kind of illnessstatisticswhich can provide
reliableestimatesof the numberof peoplewho
will be ill for a given numberof weeks or months.
Illnessstatisticsprovideunimproved measurement
of need for hospitalsand otherhealthfacilities
acd assist in planningfor theirmore effective
distribution. Public schoolauthoritiesare aided
in their planningfor the specialeducational
problemsof mentallyretardedor physicallyhandi-
cappedchildren. Vocationalrehabilitationprograms,
publicofficialsand industriesconcernedwith man-
power problemsand industrialsafetyand health
measures,the insuranceindustryand the pharmaceu-
ticaland appliancemanufacturersare also greatly
assistedby reliablestatisticson illnessand
disability.

Furthermore,statisticalinformationof this kind
is an additionaltool for medicalresearch. Study
of data showingthis relationshipbetweencertain
econo~cl geographicor other factorsand the
variousdiseasesindicatenew avenuesof exploration
and suggesthypothesesfor more precisetesting. ..

The principalusers of the data are the United States -“
publicHealth Service,Stateand localhealth
departments,public and privatewelfareagencies,
medicalschools,medicalresearchorganizationsand
corporationsengagedin the manufactureof drugs and
medicalsupplies. Many otherorganizationsand
individualsalso use the data.

The NationalHeal;h Surveyis sponsoredby the United
StatesPublicHealth Service,which is a part of the
Departmentof Health and HumanServices. Because
of the Bureau’sbroad experiencein conductingsurveys,
we conductthe interviewing~or the PublicHealth
Service. The findingsof the surveyare analyzed
and publishedreowlarlyby the PublicHealth Service.

The NationalHealth Survey is not a single survey
but a continuingprogramof’surveyswhich includes
the following:
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1

2

The National Health
Interview Survey
(NHIS)

The National
Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey
(N’HANES)

3 The National Hospital
Discharge Survey
(M-IDS)

4 The National Health
Records Survey (NHRS)

C Design of the
NHIS sample

1 Selection of
sample PSU’S

The National Health Interview Survey, which is covered
in this Manual, is the one which you will be working
on most of the time. lt is often referred to

as “HISr’to distinguish it from the other surveys
which are described below.

The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
collected health information primarily by
means of an actual clinical examination.
Census interviewing played an important role in
this survey in that it identified the representative
sample of persons who were asked to participate in
the examinations. The latter were conduczed by
doctors and dentists from the Public HealSn Service.

The National Hospital DLschar~e Survey collects in-
formation on hospital stzys for persons discharged
from short stay hospitals, such as date of stay, age,
race, sex, marital status, diagnoses, and operations.

The National Eedth Records Survey colleccs information
on health and related services by examining the
records in pl~~es in Wfii,ch people receive medical
services, such as hospi~als and other plzces which
provide medical, nursicg, ana personal czre.

The NationaL Health Interview Survey is based on a
sample of the entire civilian noninstitutional
population of the United States. Over the course of
a year, a total of approximately 42~000 households
are interviewed:. These households are located in
the 50 States and”the District of Columbia.

The NHIS sample is designed as follows:

(a) All the counties in the United States, as
reported in the most recent Decennial Census,
are examined.

(b) Counties which have similar characteristics
are grouped together. These characteristics
incluae geographic region, size and rate of
growth of population, principal industry,
type of agriculture, etc.
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2 Sample ED’s and
segments

3 Sample units

4 Sample of newly
constructed
units

5 Sample of
special
places

(c)

Within

(a)

(b)

(c)

From each group, one or a set of counties
is selected to represent all of the
counties in the group. The selected
counties (or sets of counties)are called
pr~ry sampling units, which we abbreviate
to Psu. There are 376 PSU’S in the HIS
sample.

each PSU:

A sam le of Census EnumerationDistricts
7(ED’s is selected.

Each selected ED is divided into either
small land areas or groups of addresses.
These land areas and groups of addresses
are called segments.

Each segment contains addresseswhich are
assigned for interview in one or more
samples. There are five types of segments:
Area, Permit, Address, Cen-Sup, and
Special place.

Depending on the type of segment, you will either
interview at units already designated on a listing
sheet, or you will list the units at a specific
address and interview those on designated lines
of the listing sheet. In either case it is a
sample of addresses, not persons or families.

In areas where building permits are issued for new
construction (Permit Areas), we select a sample of
building permits i.ssued.,sincethe last Decennial.
Census. These addresses are assigned as permit
segments.

In places where no building permits are required
(lJon-PermitAreas),newly constructedunits are
listed and interviewed in area se~ents. In l!?on-
Permit Areas, only Area se~ents are assigned.

Some sample units are located in places with special
living arrangements, such as dormitories,insti-
tutions, convents, or mobile home parks. Special
place segments are composed of special places which

. were identified in the 1970 Decennial Census. Units
in special places which were not identifiedas such
in the 1972 Census may appear in Area and Address
Segnents.
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6 me quarterly
sample

For purposes of quarterly tabulations of data,
separate samFZes are designated for each
quarter of the year. Each qurterly sample is ●

then distributed into 13 weekly samples, of
appraxlimatelyequal size, so that any “seasona:
factors will not distozt the survey results.

The sample designation identifies the calendar
year and quarter in which sample units are inter-
viewed. For example, 613 designates the sample
beginning in January 1981; 812 designates the
sample beginning izzApriL 1981, etc.

D Scope of the survey Each year, health Tinfarmsticnis gathered for
every civilian perscn in approximately 42,000 sample
households. Adult residents, found at home at the
time of your call, provide tineinformation required.

The qJestionr2ire fcr tines7Lvv5y pro’p:des for
certain.information ta ‘c=collected on a
conzina~inghasis. In additicn to this basic (or core)
fifomuation, supplemental inquiries are included

from time to the io order to provide information t

on special topics. Any one supplemental inquiry
may be repeated at regular jntervals, or may be

used only once.

E Ini’xmation accorded ~i~ i~~r~+:-.-.n which wwtici permit idencL+ication
cor!!idenzial tre,szm=nt OY the individual is held strictly confidential,

seen only by ~rsons en&=@ in the Ne.ticmal Health
Survey (including relate5 studies carried OUT “cy
the Public Health Ser~~:e) and not disclosed cr
released to othezs fzm eny other p~-pose.
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A General

B Basic field duties

C Additional duties

CHAPI’ER2

YGUR JOB PERFORMANCEIN HIS

As an interviewerfor the Health InterviewSurvey
you will be assignedto work in one of the sample
areas(PSUIS).Your dutieswill be much the same
on each assignment,althoughyau may also perform
mrious functionsin differentparts of the sample
area.

It will be your responsibilityto perform:ield
fiutiesof the followingtypes:

1 Listing cm updatingunits at time of interview
in addressand Take AU (’2.4)places in spscial
place segzL5nt5.

2 Prelisbiz’z’gor updatingarea segmentsand Non
Take All (NTA)places in specialp:.acesegments.

3 Interviewingat units designatedfor the current
sample in various t~es of segments.

You will interviewhouseholdsmsiniy by personal
hzerview and occasionallyby te:ephone. cour-
tesy and discretionat all times are especially
importantin gainingthe confidenceand cooper-
ation of the respondents.

You will also b~ expectedco:

1

2

3

4

5

Be availablefor day and eveningwork.

Read instructi~nalmaterialand completeproblem
exercises.

CompleteYOW assignmentwithin a prescr~oed
period of time.

Make weekly transmittalsof completedwork to
your office.

Keep an accuratedaiuy record of the work you
do, the time you spend,and the miles you
travel.
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D Standards of
performance for
.interviewers

1 Production
standards

a Planning
your
travel
route

6 Meet the standards of accuracy and efficiency
described belaw.

The Health Interview Survey is operated on a fixed
budget which means that every phase of the survey
must be conducted in the mast efficient way. Other-
wise, it will be impossible to conduct the survey or
ta continue the employment of the persons assigned
to it.

The s-~ccessof HIS depends on each interviewer
getting and recording accurate and complete in-
formation. Otherwise, no amount of review o?
correction can improve the reliability ~f tine

~qw~ly impOrtan~)restits. if you do not complete
your Assignments efficiently in the presc~i-De5
time period, the survey cannot be conducced within
its tlhe schedule or its budget.

Standerds of performance have been established so
that each interviewer will Mow wha,tis required.

We have determined the amount of time (based on past
experience of HIS interviewers) required to complete
each assignment acciuzatelyat a reasonable wcrking
pace. This standard, which includes time for travel,
listing, interviewing, and other required activities,
will be compared with the amo~t of time you actually

take f~r the assignment, to see how efflciezzly you
are performing your work.

Almys begin on Monday bf “~nter~iew” week and complete

your interviews as soon as poss~Dle duxing that week.
Completion of your assignment within the specified
time is not only important from a cost standpoint,
but :s also essential in order +2 meet production dead-
lines.

‘Thetlhneand mileage spent in traveling from one
segnenz to the next is one of the major coszs of
the s-a-rey. Hold travel ta a minimumby carefully
planning which segments to visit on a particular
day and the order in which to visit them.
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b Reduction
of
callbacks

c Efficient
conduct of
interviews

2 Quality of
interviewing

Costs and timingare also affectedby the number
of callbacks(revisitsto an address)required.
You may find that your rate of productionis
relativelyhigh during the first few days of in-
terviewingbecause somebodyis at home at most
of the addressesyau vis:t. However,production
may fall off if you have scatteredcallbacks.
You can minimizethis by planningyour initial
visits’atthe most prafiucti-~etime, and by tying
in callbacksm:th remaininginitialvisits to
the same part of the samplearea.

Where a householdis no: at home at your first
visit, make a caretul inq~iryof neighbors,
janitors,etc.,ta find OUT when wotid be the
best time to call.back.

Another time saver is the efficientconductof
inter~iws. If you are thoroughlyfamiliarw:th
the sequenceof items on The HIS-1 questionnaire,
and how ta fill each one,.you can condwt a
rapid and efficientin;e:vie-~wichaut sacrificing
accuracy. Ee preparedta expiainthe pxrpose of
the surveybrietiyand clearly,how the information
is used, and relatedsubjects. You will be given
copies of publicationswhich you can sh~w the
respondentto help you in yGL” explanation. You
should also save any articlesfrom local news-
papers or magezinesthat report results of Census
survey work in associa:i~n-#iththe NationalCenter
for Health Statistics.

No matter how e&icientZy the survey is conducted,
the resuits my be seriouslyaffectedby incomplete,
o: inaccuratelyfilled, liszing and interviewfcmms.
In rating inter-riewers.Vae quality of theirwork
is given as much weight as their productivity. This
manual, and othermaterialswhich will be provided,
containall of the instructicmsneeded to list and
imerviewo Learnhow to use the manual to look up
unfamiliarthings. Also, learn how to use the
InterviewerCommunicationto advise yaur office of
special situationsor pra-olens.
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a Interviewer’s
error rate

b Field evaluation
of interviewer’s
work

3 Performance rating

Each week, your supervisor will give you a report
of errors detected in the course of reviewing yowr
work. The report will specify steps.you should
take to avoid similar errors in the future. Serious
and frequent errors can be eliminated if you are
thorou~ly familiar with the instructions, and if
you ask the questions on the questionnaire in a
uniform and consistent fashion.

Aside from office review, there will be field
observation of each interviewer’s listing and
interviewing work. From time to time you will
be observed by your supervisor, as you actuaLDy
perform these duties. Your office will also
reinterview some of your households to be ST.U:
that you obtain accurate and complete infcmmation.

Each quarter, your supervisor will tell you how
yowc performance in the preceding quarter compared
with the production and mileage allowances, and
how you may improve your performance. ‘Theadmin-
istrative.handbook for interviewers gives standards
of performance, and tells how to accurately complete
payroll and other administrative forms.

.,

.
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CHAPTER1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter containsa general descriptionof the questiomaire and the relate<
surveymaterials,the interviewingsequence,and general instructions for using
the questionnaire.

A. Descriptionof Materials

1 HIS-1 Questiomaire

a Purpose- The HIS-1 is the basicdocumentused in the NatiocalHeal?fiInterview
Survey. In it you will recordpertinent.informationre?ortedduririg
the interview. The tabulatedresponsesfrom the questionnairesfor all
of the sa!zplehouseholdsbecomethe basis for statisticalrepcrcsabout
the health of the tiation.

b Contentsand Layout - The questionnairecontainsseveralty?esOF psgss.
Each type covers a certainkind of information.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

HouseholdPage - The Householdpage is the frontcover of the
questionnaire. This page containsidentificationinformationand
questionsabout the residentsof the samplekousehold.

Probe Pages - p~es. 2-17 are called “Probe”pages becausethey C?ztZin
questionswhich are designedto “pickup” dLsabilZty,ac~i’JitY
M.ni:ationsziihess conditions,doctor visits, hwi~=l~=t~onS, etc.

P.ezes2 and 3 of the questionnairecontainprobequestionsabout
restrictedactivityand the conditionscausingthe t’eSfX~C~iOn.

Two-zeekaccidentsand injuriesand dentalvisitquestionsarz ‘JE
pages 4 and 5. Pzges 6 and 7 confainquestionsabout doctorvisits.
Pages 8 and 9 contain questionsabout activitylimitations. Pages
10 ace?11 contain questionsabouthospitalizations.Pages12-15
contain lists of certainselectedconditions. Pages 15 a?d 17
containa generalhealth questionand queszionsabout bee days dWlng
the Dast 12 months, comparativehealth statusand z rsspo~dentcheck
itea.

ConditionPage - There are eightConditionpages (18-331. These
pages consist of questionsdesi==edto gatherdetailedinformation
about illnessesand injuriesreportedin responseto the probe
questions.

Doctor Visi% Page - This page (34 and 35) consistsof questions
abou~ visits or calls to a doctorwithin the past two weeks.

HospitalPage - This page (36and 37) consistsof qcestixs about
hospitalizationswithin the pzst 12 or 13 months.
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6)

7)

8)

e

f:
.x.

..

Person Pages - Pages 38-43 obtain personal informationabout each
household member. Pages 38 and 39 contain questions about education,
veteran status, race and ethnic origin. Pages 40 and 41 obtain
information on work status and Medicaid. Pages 42 and 43 obtain
information on family income and certain supplementaryincomes.

Table X, Item E - This page (44) consists of questions to determine
if additional living quarters at this address are part of the sample
unit or an EXTRA unit.

Child Health Supplement - This separate supplement consists of
auestions to be asked about selected children aged 0-17 years of age.
~his supplement is contained in a separate questiomaire - Form HIS-l(CH).

c Format

1)

2)

3)

The Probe pages and the Person pages are arranged in seven-column
format. Ask the respondent the questions on the”left side of the
page; enter the answers in the six numbered columns for each person.
Record the answers for each person in the correct column on each of
these pages.

Each Condition page consists of two facing pages containingquestions
about a single condition.

The Two-Week Doctor Visits, and the Hospital pages are also
arranged in columnar format. Ask the questions on the left side of
the page; answer space is provided in the four columns to the right
of the questions on each page.

. .
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2. Information Card Booklet

The flashcard booklet is made up of a group of cards to be used in
completing the interview. Some of the cards are shown to the respondent
while others are used only by YOU, the interviewer. Have a second
flashcard booklet for the respondent’s use so that the necessity of
passing the booklet back and forth can be reduced to a minimum.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

i.

j.

k.

1.

m.

F..

Card ~ (page 2) contains a summary table for’ determining who to
include as a household member.

Use Card A (page 3), the Age Verification Chart, with probe question 3
to determine the person’s age.

Page 4 contains the list of independent cities to be used with
question 6 on the Household page.

Card c (page 5) is a list of illness conditionsfor which questions
3a-g on the Condition page need not be asked.

Use Cards E1-E3 (pages 6-8) as guides when editing the Condition and
Hospital Pages.

Show Cards R and O (pages 9-10) to the respondentwhen asking the
race and origin questions (4 and 5) on the person Pages” Spanish
versions are on pages 25 and 26.

Show the Medicaid card to the respondent when asking question 9.
There is a flashcard listing the States and alternative names that
may be used (page 11).

Card I (page 12) is a list of income groups shown to the respondent
when asking the income questions (N and 12). The Spanish version
is on page 27.

Page 13 is a guide to help you select the preferred respondent for
the Child Health Supplement.

Show Cards T and B (pages 14 and 15) to
Sections G, L and O of the Child Health
are on pages 28 and 30.

There are vearlv calendars for 1980 and

the respondent when completing
Supplement. Spanish versions

1981, and a card giving the
dates of v&iou~ holidays in 1980 and 1981 (Pages 16-18)”

shOtiCard 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 (question32) to the respondent when
asking the Condition “Listin Spanish speaking households (pages 19-24).

Show Card 7 (SupplementCondition List) to the respondent in Spanish
speaking households (page 29).

Page 31 contains a list of items to fill for extra questionnaires.
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o. Page 32 contains the PrivacyAct listing.statementand some verification
examples.

P= On page 33
Survey.

A 3. Calendar Card

Red line (the
past two weeks

Week 01 - 811

—

there is a brief explanationof the NationalHealth Interview

UNITED STATES

HEALTH INTERVIEW iJJRVEY

1980–1981

%1 Man! Tuel Wed~Thu{ Fri I Sat

ll]213j4~5\6

%f41
,1! ,,.,

21122 i23124~@~26!27

17B30:31 I i
t

(interview week) ~

] ~Hohaa,s

ran” HISSOIB i.z.-.a) U.S. 3cPAn TuENT O* COWCRCE
● URIC.” 3. rwa Cx”sua

12s~26i 27] 28129130131

A separate calendar card is furnishedwith each week’s assignment. Hand
the card to the respondent and refer to it at differenttimes throughoutthe
interviewto remind the respondentof a particulartwo-weekperiod. Before
startingeach interviewingassignment,prepare two or three calendarcards
by outlining the dates of the two-weekreferenceperiod in red. The beginning
and ending dates should correspondwith the two-weekdates stampedin
questionnaireitem C2 by your RegionalOffice.

Use a ruler & straight edge to mark off the two-weekperiod on the calendar
card. Use a sharp red pencil or a pen with red ink.
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B Genersl InterviewingInstructions

1 symbols,Type Face, and Use of Pronouus

In order to become familiarwith the questionnairee, you must learn the
meaning of the differentkinds of symbolsand type face used on the
questionnaire.

a SymbolsUsed - The followingsymbolsare used throughoutthe questionnaire:

1) Use of Three Dots - Where three dots (...)appear,insertthe name of
the illness,accident,or injurywhich you are talkingabout. This aids
the respondent
illnesseshave

in ans;ering;he-questionsespecially;hen seversl
been reported.

to cut &wn on th. thing~ he usually dDos?

2) Use of Two Dashes - Where two dashes (--)appear,insertthe name of
the person, relationship,the number, or whateveris appropriatefor
the question.

7. Dwi.gtb.. 2w.mki,kwmmY@. didilln.is wi.i.~k..p--fmm SChd?

3) Use of One Dash- Where a singledash (-) appears,pause and then
conttiuewith the remainderof the question.

2a. Wntdidtb de.t.rmyitwa.?-

4) Wording in Parentheses- These are either alternativeor additional
wordings of a questionand are used, “asappropriate,for a psrLicular
situation.

18a. Dwingth* past 12months, (!hat is sinc-

(lncludt i~t -- visits ye” already told w Okt.)
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c

5)

6)

Words in Brackets - These verticallysligned words or phraseswithin
brackets me sJ.te~tives from which one or more is to be selected.

/

16s;What conditis caused -- to

{%5}

dmrin~lh*pst2 W.&s?

Skip Instructions- Numbers or lettersin parenthesesfoqowing
answers or check boxes indicatethe question to go to next. If the
question is not applicable,
is appropriate. If no skip
question. (NP) means “next

go to the next question,person, or whatever
instructionis given, continuewith the next
person;n (NC)means “next condition.”

~-und.r17(NPJ

2.. 04 c : M-= (3)

EtmI: !134567

H!~h: 9 10 II 12 .

CmlleX,: I 2 3 4 5 6.
.-. .--------- ------- ----

b. ,V .FJ
1

r--”ti” ,7 (Np,

i.. 1 Y (7) 21J
---------------------
b. ,Y

ZM
----- ----------------

..lY z N (7)
--------- ------ -----

d. I ::? Look,ng 1 ;:! Qah

~A4[ ❑ AccIdeIKcw I.,urY nOrher(NC) J

Print Type Used - The questionsyou ask of the.respondentappear in heavy
black type. Instructionsto you appesr in’.itslicsor light face type.
Stress words or phrases in capital,letterswhen asking the questions.

127..$ 1, --limitcdi.ANY WAY bec..s.ef. dis.bility.rh~lib?
--------------------------- ------------------------ ---------- -

I

7 b.lnwhatwq ish. limimd? Record lim,tatmn, notccmdition.
!

Use of Pronouns

1) Address the respondentby the
unless-specificallyrequested
When asking about other adult
appropriatepronouns, such as
the person involved.

proper title, e.g.,Mr., Mrs., Miss, etc.,
by the respondentto use bis first name.
members of the family, substitute
‘lhe”or ~she,” or use the relationshipof
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2) If YOU are intervietig ~ a one or ~wQ per=n household, substitute “you?’
or “@u and your husband’}“etc., for the phrase ‘anyone in the family.w

3) For children under 17, change the questions) to “During the past 2 weeks
how many times did anyone see a medical.doctor about John?m or When did
you or enyone first notice Markrs ear infection?n,as you feel appropriate.

2 How to Make Entries

a Make written entries tierever a write-in space is provided for a written
entry, for exsmple, effects of sllergy.

For allergy or stroke, ask:

d. How do.s tit. .Alcrgy (*trek*) of f?et him?

?@-Oq f18s~

b Wherever a ITcheckbox!’is provided, enter an

IzElH
C Where llYTror “N” appears, circle the l!YITfpr

“X,n as appropriate.

“Yes,N or the WNIIfor l!NO.ll

d When reasking a question, you must circle I’NIIif ~Y’tis circled.

DU~IWfk.PSt 2 w.sk~, did anyen. in tho !Qm,ly, that ii you,

-----~ --:--------------. ------. --------------------_ a_.------_-------!l!L-_
YWt -- wc hav. any (oth.r) oecid.mts or iniur,.s?

h. WIIo wms !hi.? - Mark .. Acc!dent or in jury,< box In person’s column.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C. What was ** inlawy?
----------------------------------------- ------------

d. Did anym. hav. nny .th.r .rxid.nt. et iniurt. s during that p.riod?

0
Q:

----------- --

Y esskllbandc)
N

---------------------------------------------------- --------------- ----

If ‘“Acc! dent or !njurj, ” ask:

●. A. o r.sul! of ~. .ccld.nt, did -_ s.. o do~or or did h. cut d.wn on th. things h. wsmdly &.. ?

/
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e If ‘Yn is circled or the mYesnbox msrked, also circle ‘NR or mark ‘iNoff
to show the question is completeeven if it is not asked.for example.-.
in a one person household.

(S*.id*s tk*s* viwtd

h.Dwi.gthm2.w”k p.ri.ddid..y... i.tk.f-tlypt. .Aetw’sdfic*.r
clinic fw *OS, X-my*, t**ts, 0, c.4mi.9!i*n$? ? (16}
----------------------------------------------------------- --------------- -----

b. Wk. w-s Ikis? - Mark “.Dc-xot V: SIt’o box tn persons column.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. Any-m. .1 se?

b

{Reask lSb end cl

----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -

If ““OOCW vim.”’zsk:

d. H.- m-my times did -- vizit th. doctor durim9 that period?

f Use two digits for month and date entries.

19. Record of calls
4

Month [ Oate Sesw-mmg Endm; Completed
:,me wne Mzrk (X)

‘i loG2d ~
;::

g Some questions require
years. Enter verbatim

a writtenentry for length of time in months or
the number response on the appropriateline.

1) If the answer is ‘Eighteen
months,” enter:

2) If the answer is “One and & years”
enter:

..

12zEE3

“

..
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h Don’t how - In general, throughout the questionnaire, if the response
indicates that the answer is unknown,mark the box for “DK” if one is
provided, or enter ‘lDK’tin the answer area if there is no box.

Nanm #,#ie~
3. What is tho namo and addrwss of this hospital (nurzing horn.)?

%reet
3.

stat,

~

2. When did -- ICII ses .x tolk to . doctor about hts . .?

i Interval

1) Boxes are provided for intervalsin severalplaces. If the respon-
dent does not provide enough informationto mark the right box, ask
additionalquestions. For example,if the respondentsays “Six months
ago~tin response to question2 on the Conditionpage, find out
whether it was less than 6 months or more than 6 months ago, then
mark the approp~e box, that is, “2=.-6 mos.” or “Over 6-12 mos.”
It is necessaryto probe any time the respondentgives an answer which
falls on the borderline;such as “Twoweeks ago,” “Six months ago~”
“One year ago.!? If the answer falls exactly at the breaking point,
for example, exactly 6 months ago, mark the lower category, in this
case “2 wks.-6 mosol!

. .

2) Soqmtimesin answer to certainquestionsrequiringa singlenumerical
entry, the respondentmay not be able to give an exact number but may
answer in terms of a range or interval. You may have to assistin
making an estimate. For example,you might ask, “Howmany days d~~g
a month did your ... usuallykeep YOU in bed; how many months ws t~s
the pattern?nor the same type of questionmight be asked in terms of
weeks. In such cases,try as tactfullyas possibleto obtain a
specificnumber, even if it is an estimate. However,do not force the
issue to the point where it hexms the iuterview. If”~e final answer
is an intervelor range, for example,“I?rom10 to 12,” then record
‘10-12”in the answer space.

Ask !f 17. years:

7. How many day, did his . . . keep him from WOrk

r

~DaYs /9)

during that 2.w..k period? (For females]: not

counti.q work arqun d ths hovse? 00- None (9 I

r
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j nNoneffEntries- Markthe ‘Nonen box when
to one of the questions. If there is no
the anewer space.

an answer of ‘None”
HNonen box, enter a

.

ia received
dash (—) h

h ThIssun*v is baimcoductA tocoll~t informtiion onthe Nation’t health. Iwillask .aboutviaitzto 1 I i
&@ersc~dc.tist;, ill... sin~. bmilY, ..d@h.r he.l~r.i~di~ms. (Hand calendar)

W n.mt k. qu.~ioms rsfsr to ths past 2 w~.ks, th. 2 WAW omtlined in red on tbt calmdnr,

bq~mimg Monday, ~, .md ●di.g this past Sunday, (date] .

A. Durfnq tfmso 2 week., did — stay in b~ breauzc of omy illness or in@y?
----------------------- --------------------- --------- ------------------------- ---

b. During tfmt 2.w*k psriod, how many day, did

6. During those 2 weeks, how many da~z diJ illnrss or i.iury ke.p -- from work?
(For fenules): not counting work around the house?

k Corrections - Do not erase an entry since it is often impossibleto
distinguish between the erasure and the intended entry. Make corrections
of the entries in the questionnaire as follows:

1) Line out an incorrect written entry and write fi the correct entry.

. .

ill-lo
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2) If a check box has been marked incorrectly,draw a circlearound the
incorrectentry, then mark the correctbox, or mske the correctentry.

a o 2 weeks-3 months

2 s ❑ Over3-12nmnChs

s= Past 2 weeks-OK tiich s G More ban 12 mondts azo

(W.. it during the Pst 12 HAS or Mm. tkat thmc?)

(WC. it during the past 3 months w bofot* *t ti~?)

(Wos it duriq tfw past 2 wink. et bcf.w !hat ti~?)

Ask If 6-16 y@rS:
~llays

8. How rnny days did his . . . k-p him fr~
dte-al during that 2.wwk @=f?

3) Lfie out an incorrectnumericalentry and enter the correctnumber.

5. During that po,iod, how many day. did hc cut
dowm for as nwch e> s day?

4) Line out an incorrectlycircledentry and circlethe correctanswer.

4. Ounng tfw past 2 w~ks, did, his . . . cause htm
ta cut dawn om the tkiqs housuolly &os?

3 More Yhan Gne Questionnaire

a ‘& number of questio~ires needed in a householdtill depend on household
Compositionmd on how my conditions,doctor tisits, and hospitalizations
are reportedfor that household. Additionalquestionnaireswill be needed
for a householdif any of the followingoccurs:

.
1) There are more than six relatedpersons in the household.

2) There are householdmembers not relatedto the head of the household.

3) There are more than eight conditions~ four two-weekdoctor visits
or four hospitalizations.—

,D1-11
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4

5

6

-.

b If a secondquestionnaireis required because of 3) above, use
the pages of the first questionnaireto record the informationas long as
there is room. Only when all of the pages of a particulartype are filled
in the first questionnaireis the second questionnaireneeded.

c Completea separatequestionnairefor each unrelated householdmember or
family group, including’noninterviewedpersons.

ShadedAreas (Zipitone)

a Make no entriesin these areas.

b Ask the questionsabove these areas for each person before going to the
questionbelow the shadedarea for the first person.

14. Dmin~ih. pmst2w4t(th.2 w~stilidiamdathat .4.ador)k .wmnytimoodid --sccsmtilca ldociar? 14. Oa rJ Nolm

Do not count doctors scan whtleaptient !nahosp!al.

(Sacidcs tb.se visit.)

%.Dw,i~tk~2--_k p.riddidsayon. intk.f”ily~. m.dwzt.r”z.ffic. .r Y

clinic h sh.ts, X-q., I.stn, ● V●x8mimmi9ms? N (16)
. . . . . . . . .

b.lhowmdris? -Mark’ .Doc;wv, sjt.. tix IIIperSOIIc$ cMJnIn.
.. ----- . . . . . . . ------------------------ ------------- ---.----------------.----

c, Any.o. .1s.? Y (Reask 15bomdcl
N

. . . . . . . . . -,
1( ,.OocIa “,S,:... ask.

. ----- ------- ------ . ---------------- .--_-

ctw du, imathat p., s.d?

PersonsUnder 17

Mark the VJnder 1711box for persons under 17 years of age regardlessof
maritsl statua,work status, etc.

. .
Events OccurringDuring Past Two Weeks

a Do not includeany illness,hospitslizationor heelth-relatedevent
startingduring interviewweek no matter how serious it might be. If you
record somethingof this kind end afterwardslearn that it should not have
been recorded,delete or correct the entry, as appropriate,and e~lain
the deletionin a footnote.

131-12



b This rule does not apply to householdmembership
such as age, marital status or membershipin the
apply as of the time of interview.

7 Footnotesand Comments

or personalcharacteristics,
Armed Forces,all of which

a Relevantand precise footnotesor comments&7e often helpf~ to the
processorsin coding varioua parts of the questionnaireor in solving
problemswhich arise out of inconsistenciesor omissions,estimates,etc.
When possible,make notes or commentsnear the answer box containingthe
entry to which the explanationor commentappliesor in the footnotespace.

b When you footnotean explanationor comment,indicateto which entry that
explanationorcomment applies. Do this by writingthe number of the
footnote,for example, ll~T1botha~thesource of the footnoteend neti to
the footnoteitself.

la. Ovrimqtk* post 12momth$, (that ts \incc Idatc) 0 Y*OC ago), abou~ hew many tire. ~ did -- ~.e or

I :

la.. 000*W **. ,.~*O,@

talk M aawdical dector? (Oo not count doctort ICem wh,l. a pchcnt in a ho~pjtal.) 000 u Nan.

(Includm the -- witits ~ou alr.ady told mr oLo.!.) _ N-k of “tall%

----------- ------------- ---------- ------------ :--------------------- ---------- ----- --------------- . . .

b. ABOUT how long ho* it bewi ~in. s-- LAST mw or talk..d !O o mmd, cnl doctor? b. 1 [-~2-e8k DV

Inc!ude doctors seen whiles pauent ,n ahospt!a’
---------------- ----

‘-> Pzsc2 weeks &2, ,

8 How to RecordAnswers

In the interestof accuracy,record .aU answersCn the questionnaireexac~-y
as they are obtainedfrom the respondentat the time they are reported.
is extremelyimportantt~t entriesare legibleand clearlyunderstandable.

C Conductingthe Interview

1 The materialsnesded to conduct an interviewars:
Child Health Supplement,HIs-501 Inforaa~ionCari
listingsheets,CaleneErCard, MedicaidCard, ZZ?

HIS-1 Questionnaire,HIS-l(CH)
Booklet,SegmentFolder with
“ThankYou” letter.

Ill-1 ;
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c
2 When you receive

interviewin the
your assignmentfrom the Regional Office, complete each
followingmanner:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

2

Step 1 - Check Section 1 of the Segment Folder to de~ermineif You must
-or update) only, list (or update) and interview,or interviewonly.
If listing (or updating)is required$pr=ed according to the instruc-
tions in Part C of this manual for the particular type of segment. If
interviewingonly is required, check the address of the current sample
unit on the listing sheet in the Segment Folder to make sure that this
addressappears in item 6a of the questionnaire.

Step 2 - When you begin the interview,verify the sample addresswith
the respondent--then ask question6. Ask “YEAR BUILT” if required, and
questions8 and 9 as applicable. Complete Table X, if required.

Step 3 - Complete probe questionsl-item H. Hand the Calendar Card to
the respondent,ask questions5-34 and complete item R.

Step 4 - Complete a separate Conditionpage for each condition listed
-m C2.

Step 5 - Complete a column of the Doctor V&its page for each doctor
=indicated in item Cl.

SteD 6 - Comr)letea coldmn of the Hospital Paze for each hospitalization.-
znd~catedin-item Cl.
v

W.EJ. - Complete the Person pages, using Card R with
Card O with question5, the sampleMedicaid card with
Card I with questions10 and 12.

Step 8 - Complete the Child He.&th Supplement for the
0-17, for whom you have marked the “SC” box.

Step 9 - Complete the Householdpage, items 10-21 and
‘omaire for completeness.

Thank the respondentand leave the “Thank Yo~” letter.

.

question 4,
question 9 and

sample child aged

review the

D1-14
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c
3 If a preferredrespondent

householdbeforeyou have
for the Child
completedthe

HealthSupplement
HospitalP&, do

is learbg the
not interrupt

the intemiew. However,if you have completedthe HospitalPageand t&e
preferredrespondentis leaving,completethe ChildHealthSupplementfor
the samplechildat this time. Tblsisthe only timeyou may ask any
questiorlsia an order otherthan specified.

*D Use of the SpanishCardS in me ~*501, Iate+ewerls InfexmationCard
hooklet

~i HIS iate%ewem have mceivd tie S- ~ d btruation.s on how
tO * qUe8ti~ and mo* resp~eg so *at ~~ ~ fitefim m COndUCtd
ia a c~ent manner. Men conductingan inttieu in a Spsnish-speaking
household,it is -y inqjo~t -t *U =S co~~ti @ pXWChS be
appliedin a similarand consistentnuumer. To assistin this type of inter-
Vieu? *8 EIS-501,Intexwiewer$s I~o~~on Caxd Booklet, contains’ several
flashcards that have been printedin SpSIIMI. me folhwing providesthe
hatrtlationsfourthe ua8 of these cardsin c-tig tuo &pes of Spanish
titiews : (1) for utilizinga Spanish-speakinginterpreter;and (2) for
bilingualinttieuers who conductthe interviewsin Spanish.

1. When conductingthe RIS tite+ew throughan titerpreter.

ConditionList Cards z-6 (pages19.24)~d the appropriatecard to
the interpreter,not the respanaent.Sinceneitherthe interpreternor
the mqwmilmt will.have been trainedon EIS urooeduzwsfur ackhzistez%s
the ConditionList, explainthat you will be ‘tig the questionsin -
Kngliahandthe interpzwtershouldrelayyour questions to the respondent
h Spanish,using tb terminolo~ ptited on the card. Do not petit
the interpreterto digressfm the specificquestionsyou am asking.
Be sure ta followthe sameproceduresfor askingthe ConditionListsas
Spedfid on pages. D3457 through D347 of this msmd.

)=Hand the appropriate
e questionin ~lish.

The inta%preterskouldrelayyour quusti”~h Spani~ and hand the-card
b the respondentfcw a response.

. . .
-d wth SupplementCardsT sad B (pages2S and 30)=Hsd tie

~ ~~ ~d
in Spa&lh.

-d’ HealthSU@emexrt Car!ditionscad 7 (paiige29)-Randtb’bi to
the questionsin English.

the interpl!utershould respondentin
~, e** temninolof&Ptied on the d. Followthe same
-* spmifiedon pagesD1243 and Dl147 of tkismsxnzal.

..
..

19s1)
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2. When conducting the HIS interview in Spanish.

a.

b.

c.

ConditionList Cards1-6 (pages19=24)—Refer to the appropriatecad
?or the termznoiogyco be used u aski-kgthe ConditionList in
Spanish. Do not hand the cad ta the respondent. Follow the same
proceduresspecifiedon pages D3-57 throughD3-67when conductingthe
intex%ew in Spanish.

For Race, O&gin, and Income,referto tine
questionwox+ingon the card.

ChiLdHealthSupplementConditionsCard 7 (page29)--Referto this

Condition List in Sptish. Do not hand
Followthe same proceduresspecifiedon
connoting the interviewin Spanish.

●

*

Card-7 to the-respondent.
P-S DU-56 and D1l-57when

●

.

..

.>

. . .
,.. .., .-.,,. ..
.,

.’

.. .

,.

.:” ., . nl-z6
. .
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CHAPTER 2. HOUNZHOLD PAGE

Chapter 2 describes how and when to fill each item on

o1 Item 1, Book of Books

the Household page.

o1

If you use only one questionnaire for a household, fill this item to read,
nBook 1 of 1 bookSOil If you u8e two questionn&.eB, ffil item I on the firSt

questi;nnai;e to read, ‘Book 1 of 2 booksn and the second, ‘Book ~ of ~ books.
Make corresponding entries wh;n t&ee or more questionnairesare used.
Complete the entriee in item 1 after the interview.

0-0 Items 2 through 5, Identification
@-@

2.R.0.numbs 3, Sample I 4. Se~mem type [5. Gxwcd number

“ ~ kc.
.

PSU Segment $crial
❑ Permit

❑ Address

UCen-Sup
8

m S?cc,al place II
.,

1 These items are,filled in advance by the office. They identify the s~l?le
units.

2 EXJIEUunits - Transcribe from the questionnaire for the origins% sample
uut, Items 2-5, except for serial number. Leave the space for serial
number blank, as this is assigned later by the office.

3 Two or More Questionnaires for One Household - For second and adtitio~
questionnaires DreDared for the household, transcribe items 2-5, including
serial number, kro; the first questionnairefor the household.

02-1
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o6 Item 6, Address o6.

------------ ----------------------- -------- -------- ------- -4”
, sheet
: No. _

'--------------------------:3G-k-------TZip-Z~Z----Ft0ii&-----~;~City
1

$ !
I t ,—

b. h Ail puf mailioq dkai? ~ Sane ●s &a

N-M tWXWwedyif Me-m Includezlp-de.

-------- -------- ------------------- --------------------------- ----

------------ ------------ --- --------------, -----
City 1

---- ;c&&. ,-------

, State , ZIP Co&
I 1
I 1 ,

c. Spinal place name 1%mple mot nwnber ; Type code

I After Your introduction,verify the address in 6a before beginning the
intezw%ew by asking “l&t is your exact address?ll

a Make corrections and additions, including the comty and ZIP code, as
necessary. For persons who live in Alash or Louisiana, enter the name
of the borough or parish, respectively, on the ‘Tcounty!’answer line. Refer
to page D2-3 for instructions on how to enter independent cities in the
county box. Cross out, DO’NOT ERASE, incorrect entries and write irithe
correct entry. hny address correction made in 6a must also be made on the
listing sheets as instructed in Part C.

NOTE: In area segments, you will often find a descriptive address entered —
in 6a, such as White house with green shutters, etc. ...1’. DO NOT
cro=s out this entry. In these cases, the respondent will most
likely respond to question 6a by giving you the mailing address,
such as a box number, route number, or a house number and street
name, which may not have been visible at the time of listing.
Enter the information in item 6b, and then ask the item 6b question.

b For EXTRA units, fill item 6a with an accurate unit description so that
the EXTRA unit can easily be distinguished frcm the original unit.

2 After the respondent answers 6a, ask item &D. **Is%his’your mailing
address?ll

a If the address in 6a is identical to the mailing address, mark the box
~lsameas 6al!in 6b. If there are anY differences, enter the complete
mailing address in item 6b, if you have not already done so, as described
in the NOTE above. ALWAYS include the ZIP code in 6b.

b The meiling address should be as complete as possible, for example, an
adequate urban mailing address includes house number (and apartment
number, if any), street, name of city supplying postal service, county,
md ZIF code. In rural areas, an adequate mailing address includes
route no. (box no., if any), name of Post Office, and ZIF code. General
delivery or box no. and P.O. city and ZIP code are also acceptable mailing
addresses.

D2-2
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o6 Address (Continued) o6

3 Personsliving in independentcities (questions6a and 6b):

a For questions6a and 6b, if a person lives h an independentcity
(as deftied on the list of independentcities -Yge 4 of the
hformation Card Booklet), enter the city name on the “countyrlanswer
line and footnote ~Iindependentcity”.

b If you are given the n~es of both an independentcity (as defined on
the list of independent cities) Q a county,probe to determineif
the home is inside or outside the limits of the city. For ==rnple,

when you ask !~~at iS your e~ct address?ll the respondentsays
11111win Street, c~lotte~~le, v~g~ia, ZIP code 22902, Albemarle

County.’tAsk if this house is inside or outside the city limits of
Charlottesville. If within the city limits,enter ‘Charlottesville”
in the courty space and footnote “independent citY”” If outside the
city limits, enter ‘Albemarle~on the countyline. Use this probe
procedureanytimeyou think the independentcity and county entries
are inconsistentor incofiect.

4 Item 6C is filled by the office for units in specialplaces. If at time
cf interviewyou find a re~ar unit is actuallya unit in a special
Place, fill the space labeled “Specialplace name.”

Ya See Part C, Topic 7 for informationon specialplace procedures.
A completelist and escripticm of the types of specialplaces is
given in Part C, Table A.

b For EXTRA units, transcribethe special place name from item 6C on the
HIS-1 for the original sampleunit to item 6C on the new HIS-1 for
the EXTRA unit.

.,
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o7 Item 7, Year Built

7. YEAR BUILT O Ask 7

Mt.. was tbi* stnx?ur. erigimlly kilt?
, I_JBefore 4-1-70 ❑ Afxer 4-1-70 (C% fe 9c. comPle&

(Cormnue irmfwew) - if required und end interview)

07

1 The KU -O is k@ up to **e by aupplasenting the sanqil.eof addresses
..

obtained from the 1~0 Census with a sample of buil&ng permits issued since
April 1, 1~0. The seleded permit addresses are included in the survey as
permit segment addresses. In area segments that are located fi permit-
isuuing ureas, each newly constructed unit must be deleted from the sample.
Othuuioe, it could have a ohance to ccme into sample more than once. See
Par% C, Topio @ for more information about YE&R BUILT.

2 Item 7 is marked by the office. If the ASK box is marked, ask item 7 for
both vacant and occupied units. If the unit is a noninterview, try to get
=Mformation frcm a lnmwledgeable person, such as an apartment manager
or long-term resident of the neighborhood. All sample units ‘.na multi- “
unit structure are considered built at the same time.

Y2AR BUILT refers to the date the origi?@ structure was completed, not the
time of later remodeling, additions, or conversions. Consider constmzction
as conpleted when all the exterior windows and doors have been instsXLed and
the final usable floors are finished so that the unit is ready for occupancy.

a If the structure containing the sample unit was built before 4-1-70:

1) Mark the “Before 4-1-70” box.

2) Continue the interview. ..

b If the str~~ctur~containing the sample unit was built after 4-1-70:

1) Mark the “After 4-1-70~1box.

2) Ask item 9c, if required.

3) End the interview.

4) Mark the Type C noninterview reason, “Built after April.1, 1970,”
in item 18.
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o7. Year Built (Continued) o7

3 ExTRAunit6

a Determine YEAR BUILT for EXTRA units in area segments in permit areas.
If the EKTRA unit is in the same structure as the original sample dtj
the XEAR BUILT.is the same for both units.

b Do not determine YEAR BUILT for EXTRA units in permit segments, special
place segments, ten-sup, or area segments in nonpermit areas.

c Determine YEAR BUILT for EXTRA units “inaddress segments only if the
ECH&i is in a different structure than the original unit, end the
structure appears to have been built simce April 1, 19’70.

4 Exceptions o-See Section F in Topic 52 in Part C.

o8“ .Item 8, Type of Living Quarters o8
8. Type of I iving quariers —--

‘220;$::0”-0
or OTHER tit according to the deftitions given

17 end 30 for Type A and Type B noninterviews as well as
for interviewed uui . Leav Item 8 blank for Typ C noninterviews.

. .
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o9 Question 9, coverage o9.

9. Area segments ONLY

~ c. Are there any ::c~ii:d or wscatt living quarters besides your own in thi: building?

Y (fill Table X) N----------------------- -------- ---------------------------------- -..

❑ b. Are th~ra ony occupied or vacant living quarters kides your own on this floor? .

Y (fillTable X) N
------ --------------- --------------------- --------- ----------------

~ c. Is ?her* any otiwr building on this preparty for pmplc to live in - either occupied or vacant?

Y (fill Toble X) N
------------------------------- ------------------------- -----------

~ d. None

~ co TO pROBE pAGE 2 ●

1 Questions 9a-c are coverage questions which are asked only in area segments.

They are intended to discover EXTRA uuits.

2 Your office will indicate which of questions 9a-c you are zo ask in area
segments by marking the appropriate box(es) in question 9.

3 If the ‘None” box is marked in 9d, omit question 9 entirely aud go directly
to question 1 on Probe page 2.

4 If you find that a ssrple unit is a Type A or B noninterview, ask 9a, b,
or c of a janitor, apartment mauager~ neighbory etc. If you find that a
sample unit is a Type C noninterview, ask question 9C (if it is marked) of.-
a knowledgeableperson in the area.
noninterview unit. For example, in
‘Are there living quarters for more
house next door?N

‘M@if~the question to referto the
asking 9a of a neighbor, you should say,
than one group of people in that vacant

5 If the answer to question 9a, 9b, or 9C is Wo,ll go to question 1 on Probe
page 2.

6 If the ansuerto question 9a, 9b, or 9C is ~Yes,~ fill Table X on the back
of the questionnaire and then to question 1 on Probe page 2. See Part D,
Chapter 11, and Part C, Topic

D
43 for the procedu&e to follow.

NOTE: If a unit was merged with a sample unit and later became unmerged,
consider it as unlisted end treat it as an EXTRA to the sample unit.

7 ExTU units - Do not ask coverage questions for EXTRA units. For these
units make no entries in question 9.

8 GOto question I on page 2 after completing question 8, or question 9, if
required. Complete the remaining questions on the Household page after the
interview.
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‘@-@ Item 10, Questions 11 and 12, Tenure and Land Use
0-0

,,
I

O. Land use z n RUR4ti ! O URBAN (13)

-- Regular units and SXCIOI ploce units c~ed 85* in 4c. zo co 11.
-- SPccIal PLJce UIIItS nu! coded 85-88 m 6c. go 10 J3.

1. Do you own or rant thiz place? G Own C} Rent ~; Rent f~, f,ee
.—

20, DO(S t!ti. ploce yo~ (muri/rent/rent for free] have 10 acres or more? I Y (1 ~B) z N (12c)

b. During the post 12 moaths did SOIC* of CWPS, live~tock, and
otfwr fmrt,l productt fr~m this place omaunt IO W or mare? 1 Y (13) z N (13)

c. During th- PO$I 12 ,,, enths did sale~ O( C,OPS, ::vesteck, and
eiher {em, products lro T this plucc ameunt to $250 01 more? lY ZN

1 Item 10 is marked by the office. For EXTRA units, mark the same box in
item 10 that is marked for the original unit.

a If the office has marked RURAL and the sample wit is either a regular
unit or a special place unit co= 85-88 in item 6c, go to question 11.

b If the office has ~rked RURAL and the sample Uit is a special place
unit not coded 85-88 in 6c, skifiuestioms 11 and 12, and go to question
13. TG office will automatically circle “N” k question 12c for these
cases.

c If the office has marked LIT@W, skip’questions11 and 12, and go to
question 13.

2 Question 11, (TenUre) Om, Rent, or Rent for Free ~

aOwn - Mark nOwntlif the owner or co-owner is living at the sample tit, even
=ugh the person is not the head of the household or is absent, such as a
ftily member in the Armed Forces or temporarily”wortig away from home.

1) Mark the ‘Iownl’box even if
for.

2) A cooperative apartment is

the place is mortgaged or not fully paid

owned only if the owner lives in it.

3) In the case of a trailer which is owned by the occupant but which is
parked on rented ground, the land is considered to be the unit for
the land usage question. Mark the box for lfRentffin such a case.

b Rent - Mark l~Rentllif any money rent is paid or contracted for. Ths rent
may be paid by persons not living’b. the unit, for example, a welfare
agency.

D2-7
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Tenure and Land Use (Continued) B-63

Rent for Free - Mark Went for free~tfor places occupied rent free by ‘-
persons in exchange for services rendered, such as a caretaker, a farm
worker, or janitor who receives the use of a house or apartment instead
of wages. Report a tenant farmer who does not pay money rent as “
occupying the unit ‘Rent for free.”

3 Question 12, %le of Farm Products from This Place

a Question 12a - Ask question 12a by selecting the phrase in parentheses
that matches the box marked in question 11.

1) The question ‘lDoesthis place YOU (awn/rent/rentfor free) have
10 acres or more?n refers to the amount of land included in the
PLACE which contains the sample unit.

In some cases the PLACE may be one sample unit consisting of a house
and lot. In other cases it may consist of a whole tract of land or
a combination of two or three pieces of land on which the sample unit
is located.

If there is any question,
land which the respondent
ranch), or estate. These

consider as PLACE one or more tracts of
considers to be the same property, fam (or
tracts maybe adjoining or they maybe

separated by a road or creek or other pieces of Zand. - -

Explain the meaning of PLACE to the respondent if there seems to be -
some question.

2) More Than One Unit on same Place - If there is more than one sample
unit on the seineplace (as defined above), the answer for each unit
must be the ssme. For example, sn owner lives in one sample unit on
a place of 150 acres; a hired hand lives rent free in a separate
sample unit on the ssme place. The answer to question 12a would be
V~ (Yes) for each unit. Remember again, however, that if there is
a cash renter on this property, we are referring only to that land
whichis rented.

3) If place is Deffitely in Built-UpArea.T There maybe certain areas
coded RURAL which have been built up into apartment areas, suburban
housing developments, and the like. In such cases where the place is
obviously a private home on a lot or an apartment, circle “N” without
asking these questions.

If the sample unit is in a rurel (not built-up) area, ask the question,
even if the unit appears to be just a house and lot.

D2-8
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b Question12b, Sale of Produce ($5O or”More)- It is not necessaryto find
out the preciseamout, so long aS the answer can be classifiedas $50 or
more, “Xj’orless than $50, ‘N.lrNote that the questionrefersto gross
salesduring the past 12 months. If questionsarise on the meaning of
ssles,fromthis place, use the followingas a guide:

1)

2)

3)

4)

Sales from This Place - By sales of crops,livestockand other farm
productsis meant the gross amount receivedfor the sale of crops,
vegetables,fruits,nu&j livestockand livestock
wool, etc.),poultry end eggs, nurseryand forest
on this place.

Place - The place is the same as that referredto

products (mifi,-
productsproduced

in question 12s.

More Than One Unit - If there is more than one sampleunit on a place
Irememberinghow place is defineddifferentlyfor owners and renters),
the answer fou each unit must be the same. For instance,the owner
lives in one unit on & place of 15 acres with total sales elWmt@3
to $780. A hired hand lives rent free in a separateunit on the
place. Each of the two units would have lIYIIin question 12a and “Y”
in question 12b.

Special Sitution - If the respondenthas recentlymoved to the’place
and has not sold any fsxa products,explainthat this question
refersto sales made from this place durin the past 1.2months}
either personallyor by someoneelse. If%he person zs ~ble or
unwillingto mdce an estimate,enter “W’ (donSttiOW)O

c Question 12c, Sale of Produce ($250or Morel - In completingquestion 12c,
followthe same instructionsas were given for question 12b for sales,
definitionof place, more than one wit and the specialsituation. The
only differenceis that question 12c refers,tossles of $250 or more.
The higher amount of esles from a place of less than 10 acres is required
for it to be classifiedas a farm. If the place is obviouslya private
home on a lot or an apartment,circle NN1lin question 12c withoutasking

the question.
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o13 Question 13, Number of Rooms o13

1

2

3

014

13. How mony mom arm in this --?
Count the kitchen but not the bathreom. ~

.“:Jsean applicableterm, such,as trailer,house, your living qmrzers, etc.,
when asking the question. If there are several housing units in a structure,
make sure that the zooms you are countingare only for the housing unit yo’u
are interviewing.

Count only whole roans, such as living rooms, dining rooms, kitchen, finished
basement or atti: rooms, recreationrooms, permanentlyenclosed sunporches,
bedrooms,or other rooms suitableor used for living purposes. Count as a
se-parateroom a dinette,kitchenette,or “half-room”which is partitionedoff
from floor t~ ceiling;but count as only one room a kitchenetteand dinette
se-paratedonly kJyshelves or cabinets. Roomsequipped with movable partitions
from floor to ceilingare separaterooms.

Do not count bathrooms,strip or pullmankitchens, hails or foyers, alcoves,
pantries,la’mdries,closets or storage space, unused basemenz or attic rooms
not suitablefor living quarters,or porches, unless they have been permanently _
enclosedand are suitablefor year-rounduse.

Queshn 14, Number of Bedrooms

14. Hew many kasbms arc in tkis --? ~
II .“None” descr!be m footnotes. I

Enter in question14 the number of rooms in the unit
25 5e&ooma. A bedroom is a room intendedprimarily
some houses, the upper floor can be made into one or

o14

which are mainly used
to be slept in.- In
more bedroom; consider

such ~~artersas bedroomsonly if they are finished off. Do not count as a
bedrJom a combinaticmbedroom-livingroom or a den which is intended
Pr*rilY for purposesother than sleeping.

Far p~.-poaesof filling questions13 and ~)+,one room ~t~ ~e
always consideredas having one room (question13) and no
14). In this case enter a dash in question 14. I@scriG
the :Co:notespace, for example, “one room apartment.”

D2-10
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o15 Question 15, Telephone Number o15

and enter the telephone ~mber including The areo code in the
If the houehold has a telephone but the number is not

obtained,enter the reason. Mark the “None’’-boxcA.y for those cases where
there is no telephonein the household. If the respondentasks why you want
the number, explain that the n~ber will save the expense and time of a personal
callback if you find that some needea information is missing.

. . -- -—
Items 16and 17

0– 17 Interview Observed, Interviewer’s Name and Code @ -(3

I16. Was this interview observed?

lY ZN I

I 17. Interviewer’sname
, LM9
I
I 1

Item 16LObserved Households-—— Fill item ~6 for all households.
..

Item 17, Name and Code of Interviewer- Sign yo’urname in the space rovided
an ~ questio~aires after you have completed the entire interview Jor a
ho~ehold OT are turning in the questionnaire as a final noninterview. Also,
enter the code which has been assignedto you by your office.

D2-11
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018 Item 18,Noninterviews o18-

8.NwmteP$Iew reason

TYPE B
Q v- - -s*asolul
c] V.- - S*.son,t 1Fl(l Item 1-4

7-10. 12* m
~] Ulaal NSldomc. .1**.,. ●oollcabk.

~ Amed F-cc, 16-19

n - (sPr6wjf

,.

1 Nonintervi.ewsare classified into three general group= See Chapter 10 for ..
an explanation of Type A reasons; and Part C, Topic u

28 for an expbnation

of Type B and C rea80ns.

2 Item 18 is used to report any instence h which you are unable to obtain sn
interview at a unit or for part of a Unit. For each noninterview, you must

mark the appropriate reason. If you”are unable to interview an unrelated
person or group livtig in the household, be sure to enter the reason for
notiteniew in item 18 on the separate questiomaire.

3 If an interview has been obtained for one or more related members of a
family unit but not for SU eli.@ble members, consider it a completed
interview. Enter the person number of the noni.nterviewedperson in the
footnote space on the front of the questionnaire and give the noni.nterview
reason, in fti, for each such person. Do not make auy entryin item 18.

D2-12
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o13
Item 19, Record of Caik o19

19. Reccd of calls

AM* : mm B8glmmn

I

Ending Compkd
llm tinu Mu/l)x]

i m +m.
I : Wm. p.m.

I
I u a.m.

2 I P.* p-m
●m. S..n

~, ! p.m. *.In.
I

il Am. mm.
4. I mm. p.m.

1 &m. ●.!?.
Si :. OS pa

I w+ a.m.
/.. ! .-m- O.nl.

1 Record all visits made to a household to complete the initial interview
including visits made when you found no one home. An “initial interview”
is one in which most of the questions on the basic questionnaire have been
completed. Count as “visits,” only actual attempts to contact the
household, such as ringing the doorbell or knocking on the door. Do not
include telephone calls for appointments or additional calls to complete
CIUeStiOIM for persons not at home at the time of the initial interview
or for questions which were overlooked.

a Enter the date and time of each visit on the line for the particular
visit you are making. That is, enter the date and time of the first
call on the first line, for the second call on the second line, etc.

b For the date, use two digits for month and date entries. Circle a.m.
or p.m. for the ime, as appropriate, For example, 01/19, 9:20 . .

Q
or 01/20, 7:00 .m , etc. PThe beginning time represents the ti.m
you knock on the oor.

c After you have completed the initial interview, enter the ending time
in the space provided. The interval between..the.beginningand ending
times gives the actual time in the household, including any in-household
waiting time. Do not “round” the beginning and ending times to the
nearest five miiiiit~but use exact times (to the minute). Enter an
,“X” in the ‘~Completed”column, indicating that the interview was
completed even if there are items requiring callbacks outstanding.
Do this before you leave the household.
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o19 Record of Calls (Continued)

2

3

4

d A completed interview is one in which you have asked
health and personal characteristics for most related

all questions
members of a

o19
on

household. ‘If a respondent has refused to answer a few of the questions,
such as that on income, but has provided the rest of the information,
consider the interview’completed.

Compiete item 19 for each separate family unit. Enter tbe date end time
of each call made and the beginning and ending time of interview for
unrelated person(s) on separate questionnaire(s). Enter this i~o~tion
on the separate questionnaire even though YO’UmeYnot have to rzturn to
the household at a different time to interview these persons.

a If an interview is obtained for a family unit, but not for an unrelated
person, mark the completed column on the family’s questionnaire. Leave
this cokmn blank on the questionnaire prepared for the unrelated person.

b For unrelated ho~~ehold members, mark ‘~” in item 19, to indicate a
completed interview, cm each questionnaire that was completed for each
unrelated person or group that was interviewed.

For noninterviewedhouseholds, enter only the dates and times when calls
were ~de. Leave the “Ending time” blank.

Illustration of How to Fill Item 19 - On this p~ge and the following page—--
are illustrationsof how to fill item 19. In example 1, no one was at
home on the first trip to the household. The housewife and 20-year-old
son were interviewedfor themselves and for other related household members
on the second trip. A roomer could not be interviewed until the third
trip.

Example 1—

These entries were recorded on the
first questionnairefor the related
household members.

–, , --.—1
. ..-

1

I

6! : I &m. mD.m. ●-m. 1
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o19 Record of Calls (Continued) o19

These dates and times were recorded
on the second questionnaire that
was filled for the roomer.

LI ! I *..-m_ I n.nb I

I

In example2, three unrelated persons share an apartment.. Person 1 was

o
0

interviewed on the first visit. Person 2 was ouz of town for three weeks
and person @ could not be interviewed until the next evening. Thes=
entries were recorded m three separate questionnaires.

ExamDle 2

~

9, Record Of CJIIS
I

i.lmm : Dat* E9$lnrltn; Endh; Complaws
ulna thn9 U&h (x)

O/i##f,&@ JzMRl %:1 ●an &m.
1: m.in p.m.
II yf” ::,,

Person (3)

?. R@cordOf CII)S
f

aqlmln;klth ; Da. -m Endin; Comolmd
Rim Uark(x)

1
4 ,1..@%p

ym.
1 $* s-m.

I ●.m. a.m.
1; p.m. P.m.

i! ●.m. ●.m.I

..-

TYPE B ~

. .
7YPE C

-..
2 c, D.nwllshed

}

F(1I ifmu 1-6

s ~ *W-+
g;;r~m’rg.

,~lout,nl. *e*m8.lt
L, . 16-19. ~m

$ij Bu, dtalte. 4W,I 1. 1970 Inl”-cmbn.

$ a c!~*’ ~-f/Y)p J

19. Record of calls

eet,~,.t E.-c-t Canol.r<
Ham , 0.,. t,,n, ,)rr.. Mark (X

1

&l___.....
D.*.

EEEE
..
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Rams20 and 21, Recordd Calbacks

20. List CO!UIWI Imnbe?s of pn?fer?ed mspondenz(s)
rcquirin~ cxllbscks fw” Child I-ieaffh SW@~SZZ””

cot.-!
nwmb-- I I

21.flecord nf ●dditional cmmc~s

Mmth : D=-
b8smnmz Emdq Rc Spondmt

1- CIIlw Cd. No.

S.in. a.m.
1; p.m. p.m.

s.-. ● .m.
2 : P-. ●m.

●.m. ●.m.
3 : V.m. p.m.

,

I

●m.

I

● .m.
4 p.m. mm.

4

‘0 o
20 -a

Item 20 - Item 20 is a check item to enable YOU to identify which persons
are “preferred”as respondentsfor the informationobtained in the Child
Health Supplement,HIS~l (CH).

If the supplementwas completed
box. Also, mark the “None” box
there is no sample child.

See Chapter 11 for more detailed instructions.

during the initial interview,mark the “None”
if no supplementis required;for example,

If a return visit is required to complete the supplement,enter the column
number(s)of the preferredrespondent(s)in the preferred order. Determine
the best time for a return visit (i.e.,when the first preferredrespondent
will be available)and arrange an appointment,if possible. Enter this
informationin the footnotes space.

2 Item 21 - Use item 21 to record informationconcerning return visits made to
completethe Child Health Supplement...Complete item 21 in the same manner
as item 19 and enter the column number of tinerespondent in the appropriate
column when the supplementinterview is completed.

Up tG 2 return visits should be made to complete the supplementwith the
preferredrespondent (See Chapter 11 for more details); however, these 2 return
visits shculd be made at the time determinedwhen completingitexn20 or at other
times suggestedby a family member. Record return’visits at other times in
item 2L but do not count them as a required-visitto interview the preferred
respondent. For example, if you are told that the biologicalmother will be
availableafter 6:00 p.m., a return visit at 4:00 p.m on the chance that she
may be home, should be recorded in item 2!, but will not count as the first
requiredreturn visit to interview the preferredrespondent.

If tne preferredrespondent(s)are not available by the second scheduledcallback+
interviewanother eligible respondent. Additionalreturn visits are necessarv
only if no eligible respondentsare availableon the second or subsequent
visits. Contact
closeoutdate to

your Regional Office if no persons can be reached b{fore
determinewhether or not to hold the questionnaireover.

.
return
the

D2-16 j
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00~-~ Records of Callbacks (continued)

3 Illustration of How to Fill Items 20-21

a In this example, column 4 was the respondent for the HIS-1.

@-@

columns
1 and 2, the father and mother were not at home. The mother was dSO

not at home on the first scheduled return visit but the father was.
(See Chapter 11 for preferred respondent rules.)

..- . . . -—
!0. List co!umn rwmbefs of preferred resyrndent(s) ~

requiring callbacks for Child Health WPP;-=:””’

- @Nine

column
numb- - ~!J 14

?]. Record r,fadditlaal cmmac; s

6a$lMm~ Endmc Resw.nd-t
?14Wh ; Date ~,~ ttime Col. No.

f ef k~ ft:wa /

* .m. ● m.

1 ‘ p.m. ●m.

● .m. ● .m.

3 O.m. p.m.

I

● .m. ●.m.

4 p.m. O.m. ——

b Given the same situation as above, neither of the parents were at home
on the first scheduled return visit so you arranged for a second one.
At the time of the second visit they were still not there, so YOU

interviewed column 4.

20. List co!amnwmber: of prefwred respondent(s)
requ!rjng callbacks fs; Chl,d Health a@,._ ..-., *. ...-..,

- clNm? . .

%&’-l ,2 I / 14
21. Record nfaddtnortal comac?s
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CHAPTER 3. PROBE PAGES

Chapter 3 discusseseach question on Probe pages 2-ii, how to fill it, and the
necessaryinformationabout it.

A

B

EligibleRespondentfor Questions 1 and 2

Ask questionsI -d 2 (name and relationshipof all householdmembers) of
any “responsible”adult member of the householdwhether or not the pers=
is related to the head of the household. “Responsible”means being mentally
competentand physicallyable to think clearly about the questionsbeing
asked, “Adult”means a person 19 years old or older or any person who has
been married. “Related”means related by blood, marr=ge, or adoption.

EligibleRespondentfor Remaining Part of Questionnaire

The “Eligible”respondentmay answer the remaining questionson the basic
questionnairefor all related persons, both adults and childrenunder 19 years
of age. There are special rules for the child Health Supplementin Chapter 11
of this manual.

1 17-or 18-Year-Olds- Single persons 17 or 18 years old maY not respond
i?’orother family members but may respond for themselveson the HIS-1.
The reason for this restrictionis that, while 17. and 18-year-oldpersons
should know about themselves,they.areunlikely to have sufficientknowledge
about the rest of the famiuj to be ‘ableto furnish accurate information.
Accept 17- or 18-year-oldpersons as self-respondentsunder the following
circumstances:

a If there is no related person in the householdwho is 19 years old
or over; for example, if the household consists of two unrelated
17- or 18-year-oldboys living in a school d&mitory room, they maY each
respond for themselves.

b If they are present during the interviewwith an older related
respondent, 17- or 18-year-oldpersons may respond entirelyor partlY
for themselves.



.-

BI

c Exception to Adult Respondent Rule

1) If an unmarried couple is livingtogether as husband end wife
(determtiedby the rektionship reported in question 2), regardless
of age, interview them together on a single questiomaire. Each can
respond for each other end for any of their children.

2) Unmarried persons living with one or more of their children can
respond for themselws and their chfldren regardlessof their own
age, even if living with their parents. However, persons under 19
cannot respond for other household members.

2 Children - Information about a child is normally obtained from one of the
-or other related adult in the household. If an unrelated pereon is
usually responsible for the child’s csre, that person may respond for the
child.

a When interviewing in a prep or boarding school where the occupants are
under 17, arrange for a respan6ible,lmowledgeable person to be present
during the interview. During the intervieu, children may or may not resrmnd
for themselves, but in any case footnote the situation. For example, “Head-
master responded,” or ‘Counselorpres=t-”

3

b If there is a fosver chiid or ward living as part of a family, the household
respondent should answer the questions about the child. Do not enter these
children on a separate questionnaire,but treat them as related household
members.

Adults Not Related - Adults not related to the head of the household
(partners, roomers, or domestics) are to answer all questions after
question 2, for themselves. If, however, such persons have related family
members in the household, any responsible adult member of that family may
answer the questions for that family group. If no e~igible respondent for
the unrelated person is at home at the time of the original interview, a
return call must be made to titerview the person.

C Exception to Eligible Respondent Rule

1 You may interview someone who is responsible for the care of a person that is
not competent to answer the question6 if there are no related
members of the household who csn answer for that person. The person who
provides the care may or may not be a member of the household. For this
type of case, explain the circumstances,for exmPley “~cmpetent and Uable

to respond for self, respondent takes care of her durtig the day.”

2 A member of the bed Forces who lives at home ~ybe interviewed for the.

family, but no health information is obtained for him/her because the
survey only covers the civilian population.

D3-2
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D Return Call May Be Neceasaq

In some instances, it may be neceseary to make return visits to the household
in order to interview an ~eligible respondent as defined in paragraph B above. .
For example, if a respondent does not appear to be nresponsibleltbecawe of
extreme age, illness, etc., stop the inte~iew and arrange to make a return
cell.to interview en eligible respondent. If en otherwise eligible respondent
can UM3wer questions for Mm/herself, but does not lmow enough about other related
adults in the household, fifish the fitervieu for this person but arrange to call
back for the other household members.
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o1 Question 1, Household Membership

la. What Is tha “smcdthehdolthis ksehold? - Enter m,me m f!rst column. , l.. IF I,*! ”. MC (l>

b, fimtere th*namos .fslleth.rp*rmns wholivoh.r.?- List all personswbo Itvc here. yes” No ~ U/

c. I have listed (Read name%.) Is *h*roonYono ●lse staying hero now, tuch us frim$>, rol~tiv. % or mmw$? us

d.k*_lmiat*d anyoa*who USUALLY liv*shere butiznow awoyfrom ~mc? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ D

c. De.fiy.ffh. Fooplo imthjshe. s.haldhav. ohem. onywhrrod so? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

: -.&-t.=--------

Ci12

“AM? Itws-old nmdwml-!ip WI*,. I

f. Are ●nr ●f *h* persons in this houscheld new en full-tsmv
odiwo dusy with ih. Armed Farc*x of th- Unikd StaICS7 . . . . . . . . . f y CoI(s) ._(Delete) a N II

o1

1 Question la - Ask qqestion la on page 2 and record the name h column 1.

Enter the first name in the space provided at the top and enter the last
nsme in the space below that. Apply the following definitions:

a

b

“Household- The entire group of persons who live in one housing unit or
one OTHER unit. It may be several persons living together or one person
Eving alone. It includes the household head and aqy relazives 13v5ng
in the unit. The household may also include rocmers, servants, or other
persons not rela~ed to the head.

Head of Household - The person who is regar~ed as the head by the members
of the household. It may be the chief breadwinner of tinefsmilyj the
pareat of the chief earner, the ordy adult member of the household, or
a member of the Armed Forces M~g at home about whom we warm no health
information. In husband-wife households, list the husbana first, even
if the wife is considered the head.

2 Question lb - Continue with question lb and record the names in the
appropriate columns. List all members of the household, including
unrelated persons, on one questionnaire (or one set of questionnaires if
there are more than sti persons in a household).

a If there are 7-12 members in a household, use a second questionnaire and
change the column immibers to “7,”‘!2,”etc., as shown below. If there
are more than K? members in the household, uqe’additional questionnaires
in a similar manner. Enter the last name of the person you Ust in the
first column on second and successive questionnaires even when it is the
same as the name listed on the first questionnaire.
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o 1 . Household Membership (Contirwd) o1

b If the persons reported in response to question 1 represent a l’t~cal family
group,“ such as husband, wife, and unmarried children, a parent and child,
t~ or more unmerried sisters, or some similar clear-cut arrangement,
consider all,the members as a singie household.

If, in answer to questions ib-ki, the respondent reports a married son and
his family or relatives, such as a mother, uncle, or cousin, ask if they
all Live and eat together as one fami3y.

If they all live and eat together, treat them as a single household and
hterview the entire group cm one question.r@xe.

If any of the persons repGrtea in answer to question 1 say they live
seP~atelY frcm the others, ask a“coutthe access to the qu.arbersthey
occupy and their kitchen facilities. If the quarters have either direct
access Q complete kitchen faciU.ties, consider them as separate living
cjparters. If these separate living quarters have not already been iistea,
apply the rules for EXTRA unizsj according to the irxjtr-~c~ionsgiven in
Part D, Chapter 9.

c Prescribed Order of Li.s~ing!+Jusenoia- ?&t them in the following order:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Head of household.

Wife of the head.

Unmarried children of the head, or of the tife, in order of their
ages, beginnir~ tith the oldest.

Married sons am.ida@ters (jm order of ~e) end their families listed
in this order: Husband, wife, children.

Other persons relatedto the head. ..

Roomers and other persons not related to the head.

If, emong the persons not related to the head, there are married
couples or perso~ othefise re~ted ~ong themselves, list them in
the order indicated for the families of married children (group 4).

If you obtain the xa,mesi~ Lq ortierDot described above, do not correct
your entries. However, tc avoid this you may ask Which of the children
is the oldest?n, ‘Begin with the cilies;unmarried childn, or some similar
probe. This will simplifi]the sele:tiGn of the sample child for the Child
Health $u~plemer:t. h Lie case C: :;;ii-is, t:-~plets,etc., list them in the
order given by the ~~~::nt:eE~,
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d How to EnterNames-
household. If there
firstand lastrimes,

4

(Continued)

Enterthe names
are two persons

o1
as you did for the head of the
in the householdwith the same

theym& be furtheridentifiedby a middle
initialor name or as Sr.,Jr., etc. Do not assumemembersof the
householdhave the samelastname. However,for eachmember of the
householdwith the same last name as the personin the precedingcolumn,
entera long dash insteadof repeatingthe lastname.

I

o1 02
i

@ @ a @
!John Jr. Betty Olive Sanm-el\John,Sr. Thcxnas

,—--------<.—----------—------

-[

————---l--------—— -——---

Doe Poe
r

Doe Roe
1

\
Head Wife ‘ Daughter Grandson~Father Roomer

I
I

3 Questionslc-le - QuestionslC and ld serveas remhders aboutpersonswho –
may be overlookedby the respondent.List each person named by-the
respondentin answerto thesequestionsprovidedhe is a householdmember.
WestiQn le servesto deletepossible nonhouseholdmembersfrcznthe list.
Thereis an asteriskabovethe ‘lYes~}box for questionslc-lethat refers
to the instruction,‘fApplyhousehold.membershiprules.’l

a HousehoIdMembershi~- Generallyjtwo categoriesof personsin a household
are consideredas membersof the household.

1) Persons,whet,herpresentor temporarilyabsent,whose usualplace of
residenceat the time of the interviewis‘thehousehold. Usualplace
of residenceis the placewherethe @rson usuallysleeps.

2) Personsstayingin the householdwho have no usualplaceof residence
elsetiere.

Furtherdetailsare givenin Sections6-10 of this topic.

b Alwaysask any additionalqyestionsneededin orderto monrly determine
who

1)

are household

How many days
works?

members. Examplesof such questions&e”as ~ol.lows:

a week doesyour husbandspendin the citywhere he

‘D3-6
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O? HouseholdMembership (Continued)

2) Does your daughterlive in the town where she goes to collegeor does
she sleep here and go back and forth to classes?

3) Do your family and your son’s familysll live and eat together?

4) Does your cousinhave directaccess to her room?

If you are in doubt whetherto includea person as a member of the
household,considerhim a member of the householdand e~lain the
circumstancesin an INTER-CC&lM.

4 Questionlf- Ask the questionat this point to avoid asking unnecessary
questionsabout activemembers of the Armed Forceswho are not includedin
this survey.

a Armed Forces - ‘Activeduty in the Armed Forces”meane full-timeactive
duty in the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, ~d
any NationalGuard unit presentlyactivatedas part of the regularArmed
Forces. Includedin ~activedutyllis the six-monthperioa a person
may serve in connectionwith the provisionsof the ReserveForcesAct
of 1955.

b Do not count as members of the Armed Forces,persons workingin civilian
pos~ons for the A~ed Forcesjperso~ servingin the MerchantMarines,
persons in a National.Guard unit not activatedas part of the regular
AnnealForces or civili~ who train on.ly~ time as reservists.

c Amned Forces Reserve- Persons who are in any reservecompanentof the
Armed Forces but who only attend weekly reservemeetings,summer camp or
the like are to be countedas members of the household.

5 If there is a “Yesn responseto anyof questionsIc-’lfjask ‘lAnyoneelsen
until a “No” responseis received,and mark the llNombox or circle ~Nn.

* 6 DO not ask questionsla-f of unrelated persons.

D3-7
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01 HouseholdMembership (Continued) o1

5 Delete the Name if Not Household Member

a If a person whose name has been listed on the questionnaireis considered
to have a usual place of residence elsewhere, is living in a separate
unit or is not a householdmember for auy other reason (followingtne
rules in Section 8 of this topic), delete as follows:

1) HXn out the column for that person from question 1 through item C.

2) For tied Forces members, detemine end indicate either ‘Living at
home” or ‘Not living at home,” then delete the column.

3) Forp-ons oth=t~~ed ~-=- m=bers, -@h tinereason for
the deletion.

b In deleting a person column, do not change the person numbers of other
members of a household. See ill~ration.

1 s. I
*m

~
-

w I
a Scl

,~hm)
\ .. * *EX 1~ li91dqluM

-.1- .-I .- 1 ndaii u** petmammw ● _ /
m& - a. - r.”... ..

3. wball*--”B

➤ Rd.,toFIA

1. Road

c

?

! -- 1

~.

6 Usual Place of%sidence Defined

In most cases, usual place of residence means the place the person would
name in reply to the question, “Were do you live?” More specifically,it
is the place where the person usually sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be specificliving quarters held for the person to which he is free
to return at any time. A mailing address alone does not constitute a usual
place of residence. w
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o 1 Ho~ehold Membership (Continued) o1

Living quarterswhich a person rents to or lends to sau.coneelse cannotbe
consideredhis/her USWJ place of residenceduring the time it is occupiedby
scmeone else. Likewise,vacant living quarters (gcxnebimesfurnished)which
a person offers for rent or.sale dting hi~her absenceshouldnot be considered
his/herusual place of residencewhile he/she is away. If the living qtiers are
furnished,be sure the householdis not just temporarilyabsent—see below.

personswith no usual.place of residenceelsewhereincluderecentmigrants,
persons t@ng to find permanentliving quarters ad other persons*O are
staying temporarilyin the unit and do not have a h- of their own.

7 HouseholdMembers - Count the followingpersons as householdmembers of the
sample unit:

a

b

c

d

e

f

‘g

h

~

j

persons who consider the sample unit as their home and who are:

1) Living at hme at the time of the interview; or

2) Temporarilyabsent at the time of the interview,on vacation,
visiting or on business. This includesbus drivers,rtiboadmen,
traveling salesmen, etc., who usually do not stay long in one place,
but who return hune at intervals.

persons who consider the s~ple tit as their home but who are in a
general hospital, that is, a hospitalwhere most patientsr- fOr a
short period of time on&, reg~less of how long their stay has been
h the hospital.

New-born babies who have not yet left the hospital,even if born after ‘he
referenceperiod.

Studentsof any age (includingstudentnurses) who live in the sampleunit
while attending school. If they ~e at home on suhmervacationat the.time
of the interview, considerthem as householdmembers of their own hosne.

Crew members of a vessel who considerthe sample unit as theti hti.
This rule applies reg~less of the le@h of their trips and regardless
of whether they ~e at h- or on the vessel at the time of yow visit.

Domestic or other ~ployees *O Eve ~th the householdsnd sleep in the
sample unit.

Boarders or ro~ers *O re~rly sleep in the sampletit.

Civilianswho usually live in the sampleunit but who are temporsrti
abroad on a vacation or in connectionwith their work.

persons temporarilytisiting with the householdbut who have no usual
place of residence elsewhere.

Foster children,wards.
D+9
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.,

1

8 NonhouseholdMembers - Do ~ count the following persons as household
members of the sample unit:

a Personswho were formerlymembers of the household but who at the the
of-””

1)

interview:

Are absent because they (regardlessof age) are living elsewhere
and attendingschool at the-time of the interview. If they are home
from school on summer vacation, count them at their home.

2)

3)

4)

5)

be inmates of correctionalor penal institutions,mental institutions,
homes for the aged or needy, rest homes or convalescenthomes, banes
or hospitalsfor the chronicallyill or handicapped,regardlessof how
long they are expected to remain there.

Are now living in nurses’ hcmes, convents or monasteries, or other
places in which residentsmay expect to reside for long periods of
time.

Are now working abroad if their regular place of duty is abroad.

Are members of the Armed Forces on active duty. We do not includemilitary _
personnelin this survey. For definitionof Armed Forces, see Section 4,
page D3-7.

b Persons temporarilyvisitingwith the householdwho have a usual place
of residence elsewhereto which they are free to return to at any time.

c Persons who take their meals with the household but usually lodge or
sleep elsewhere.

i knestic employeesor other persons employedby the household who do
~ sleep in the sample unit. If, however, they occupy quarterswhich
J- ~~~ ~.%1-~-.”- ~ozulete~itchen facilitiesbut which ‘areon the same pH3pertY
.-%: :he sample ‘[~it[mainhouse), consider tlnemas householdmembers.

Persons with Two or More Homes - Some persons (or families)have two or
more banes and they may spend part of the time in each. For such cases,
you must first detefie which unit should be consideredthe person’s
usual place of residence. This is the hcme that the person occupiesmost
of the time. Note that this is not necessarilythe Personrs legal or
voting residence.
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If you are unable to detefie the personlsusual place of residencebecause an
equal amount of time is spent at each home, considerthe sampleunit as the usual
place of residenceif he/she is living there at the time of interview.

P&sons Who Work Away frunHome - Sane persons sleepmost of the week in one
place to be near their work but may spend weekends or other nonworkperiods
in anotherplace. Count such persons as members of the householdin which
they sleepmost of the week.

DomesticE@cyees in SeDarate House or Cabin - If domesticemployeessleep
in a se~aratehouse or cabin, count them as a separatehouseholdif they
have co~pletekitchen facilities. If they do not have completekitchen
facilities;count them as part of the main household.

PersonsWho Have Just Moved Into the Housirwunit - Interviewthe household
member living in the homing unit on the day of your interviewregardless
of when they moved into the unit. For example,supposeyou make your ffist
call to interviewa household on Tuesdayjand find no one at home” For sane
reason you are unavoidab~ prevented f’r~ c-g back until Saturday,when
YOu fti that the family ym would nave interviewedon Tuesdayhas moved OM
and anotherfamilymoved in on Thursday. Interviewthe householdoccup@g
the unit at the time of your interview,that is, Sa~uraay.

Citizens of Foreijm Countries - Citizensof foreign countriesand other
personswho are living on the premises of an embassy,tistrY, legations
ckncel-lory, or consulateare never to be interviewed. Considerany such
place ~ to be includedin any segment..

Citizens of foreign countries,who are I@ Iitimg on the Pr*ses Of ~
embassy,etc., and have no USual place of residenceelsewherein the Utited
States are to be consideredresidents of the sample unit and interviewed
only under the followingcircumstances:

a They are

or

b They are
here, or
going to

permanent~ living

temporarilyliving
are employedhere,
school or employed

Considerthose persons who are

. .
in the United States.

in the
or are
here.

United States and are going to school
members of the fsmily of a person

not includedin either paragraphsa or b above
as having a usual.place of residence elsewhere.

M@atom Worker~ - Consider’migrantfsmn or ranch workers and lowing camp
workers as householdmembers of the sample unit IF they have no usual place
of residenceelsewherein the United States.
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.10 Difficult Cases - If you cannot clesrly detemine frun the instructions how
to proceed in problem cases, call.your office for assistance. Before calling,
however, assemble all the information that you think would be useful to your
office in advising you on how to proceed.

D3-12
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o2 Question 2, Relationship o2

~.H.wis-- r.lal~t* --( Hctiolhw$ahold)?

1

2

3

Question 2Y Relationship - Enter the relationship of each person to the
head of the household. If the res~ndent has previously given you this
information,you may record the relationship without asking the question.

a

b

c

d

Head of Household - There must be one and only one head of the household.
In some households you will find two or more unrelated persons sharing a
housing unit. Since there can be only one head, designate one as the
NHeadltUd call each of the others “partner.”

Azmed Forced Members - If an Armed Forces member is living at home and is
reported to be the household head, show the family relationships
accordingly. If an Armed Forces member is not living at home, designate
the wife or other f~ly member as the household head. DO not obtti Lilly
information about active bed Forces members except income.

If ‘Head’lDeleted - If the person .originallydesignated as the head of
the household is deleted for any reason, designate another person as
“Head” and change the relationship entries of the other household members
if necessary. However, an Armed Forces member living at home would
remain as ‘Head.”

Couples Living Together - You must ask question 2 of persons of the
opposite sex living in the s~e household, and accept the response given.
If they consider t~emselves as ~rried (legally or not), treat them ti
the same msnner as any other husband-wife situation.

Example of Relationship Entries - Some typical exs&ples of relationship
entries are: Wife, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter,father, mother,
grandson, daughter-in-law, aunt, cousin, nephew, roomerj hired handj
partner, and maid.

Persons Unrelated to the Head - If there are any persons in the household
who are ~ related to the head but ~e related to each other, their
relationslup to each other should be shown also. For example, list a roomer
and his wife as liroomertland l~roomer!swife;~ list a maid and her daughter
as “maid” and ‘maidls daughter.”

D3-I3
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4 Persons in ‘Special Places,f’RoominR Houses, Etc. - In “special places~
(institutions,hospitals, hotels for transients> facilities for housing
students or workers, summer camps7 trailer or tent camps) or rooming or
boarding houses, follow the ml-es in paragraphs 2 end 3 above for
relationshipentries in question 2.

5 Sermrate Questionnairesfor Nonrelated Persons - Complete a separate
questionnairefor each listed unrelated person or family group in the
household. After ~rding the names of al-lhousehold members and completing
questions 1 and 2 on the first questionnaire, transcribe the names and
relationshipsof the unrelated household members to a separate questionnaire.
Change the column number of each person to agree with the one on the first
questionnaire. For example, a roomer is listed as Person 5. Transcribe the
-e and relationshipto the first columu of the second questionnaire end
change the column number frcm 1 to 5, then delete ‘tHeadllas relationship
and enter “Roomer.”

On the cover page of the questionnaire(s) for unrelated person(s), transcribe
identificationitems 2 through 5 from the original questionnaire and ask
question 6b, mailing address, of the unrelated persons. Often an unrelated
household member may have a mailing address different from the household
head. If the mailing address is the same as that entered in item 6a on the
first questiomaire, mark the box “Same as 6a” in question 6b on this
questionnaire. If the mailing address is different from that entered in
item 6a, enter the mailing address in question 6b as reported by the
respondent. Continue the interview for these persons in the prescribed
manner after completing the interview for the basic family unit. Enter all
information for these Dersons on the Questionnaire prepared for them at the
time you interview them, including the “At homeM ‘“i”-’--’<-- T+A.ncI ‘3-K

must be ccmpleted on the separate
point, there will be no completed

questionnaire
interview for

U’=kcb uA4abJ.vLA. Ati=u.la .—d

even if you know, at this
the nonrelated person(s).
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o3 Question 3, Date of Birth, Age, Race, and Sex

--’t & ●f !+hth? (Enter date md Age, ●d circle lb- ●d S4 Oat. YW

Ask question 3 for each person, enter date of birth and Age, and circle Race

o3

and Sex.

1 Age - Obtain the exact date of birth and enter it in the appropriate space;

=er all four digits of the year. If you cannot get the exact date, enter the

approximate date, or if you can get only the year, enter DK/DK/1919. From the

date of birth, determine the age of the person on his/her last birthday using
the Age Verification Chart (Card A). Verify the age with the respondent and
then enter it in the “Age” box. For babies under 1 year of age, enter “Und. 1“

in the answer space.

* If a child is under 2 years old, also ask or verify the exact age in months.
Record this number and “mos.” above the “Age” box. Drop any fractions of months.

For example, record “4 months and 10 days” as “4 mos.” If the child is under
I month old, enter “Und. 1 me.” above the “Age” box. The exact age in months

will be needed for the Child Health Supplement.

If the person refuses to give an age or birth date, make the best estimate you

can and icdicate that the age is estimated, ‘for example, “30 est.” The following

examples represent entries that would not be acceptable age estimates: ~tOver

25 years,!’‘f17+ years,~’etc. These ex~les are unacceptable because they are
too general and do not indicate whether the person is a young adult, middle-aged,

or an elderly person.

2 Race - Three codes are used for race: ‘“W’for White, ttBft‘for’Black, and “OT”

=Other. The race of the respondent can usually be circled by observation.

Assume the race of all related persons is the same as that of the respondent
unless you learn otherwise. Circle the proper letter when you are recording

the person’s race. If you cannot fill this item by observation, ask:
ll~at

is --’s race?” Use the following codes:

White: Includes Latin-Americans unless they are definitely Black, Indian, or

other nonwhite.

Black: Black or Negro. ,

Other: Race other than White or Black, including Japanese, Chinese, Americm

Indian, Korean, Eskimo, and Hindu.,

Code the race of the mother for persons of racial mixtures. Code the race of
the child if different frcm the adopting parents.

D3-~5
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o3 Dateof Birth,Age, Race,and Sex (continued) o3

3 Sex - Circlethe appropriatesex for each personafteryou have circledthe
=e. The sex of a personcan usuallybe determinedfrom the name or
relationshipentries. However,names suchas Marion and LynrIare used for
bothmalesand females. If thereis any doubt,ask about the person’ssex.

Rem ~ Selecting the Condition List and Sample Child

oL 0’ A+k Condition IISI —. bmrmha sanmlo CMId mwk SC box.

(

1 Therewill be an entryof 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 after “AskCondition

oL

list “
in itemL to indicate-thecorrect-conditionlist,question32, to ask. —

a EXTRAUnits- For EXTRAunits,use the same listused for the original
sampleunit. Enterthe conditionlist number (l-6) in item L of the
questionnairefor the EXTRAunit.

b AddedUnitsWith No PreassignedSerialNumbers- If you add unitsto the
listingsheet,find the conditionlist numberassignedon the questiomaire
with the highestserialnumber. Startingwith the next number,assign
numbersin sequenceto each questionnairefor whichserialnumberswere
not preassigned.For example,if “5” were enteredon the questionnaire
with the highestserialnumber,your entriesin itemL for subsequent
questionnaireswouldbe “6”,then “1”,then “2”. Do not confusethis
instructionwith EXTRAunitsabove.

c Unrelatedpersons- For unrelatedpersons,enterthe same condition
listnumberin item L thatwas enteredon the originalquestionnaire.
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L Selecting the Condition List and Sample Child (continued)

2. There will be a label affixed to the Household Page in
to indicate which child to select as the sample child.

oL

the Footnotes s?ace

a. To select the sample child for a family, refer to the household composition
(questions1 and 2) on the HIS-1. Count only the number of children under
age 18 in the family unit, regardless of ~tal. status or reiationsh~
wch as grandchild,niece, etc. On the first line of the label, circle
the number which corresponds to the number of children. Next, circle the
number on the “Select the:” line which appears below the number circled
on the first line. Mark the “SC” box above the appropriatecolumn for
the child selected for the
following paragraph.

The numbers on the “Select
order of children by age.
“1” on the label means the
oldest, etc. For example,
the HIS-1:

@ Wife

supplement applying the-ruies specified in the

the:” line of the label refer to tne ranked
They do not refer to person or column numbers.
oldest, !12”the next oldest, “3” the third

the following householdmembers are listed on

@ Daughter (age 1’7)

@ Son (age 15)

@ Son (age 12)

Assuming that the label below is affixed to the questionnairefor this
family unit, you would select the oldest child (number 1) as the sample
child fo~ this family. This would be the daughter,age 17 (pWWOn

number @ on the HIS-1).

. .
Number of
children
in family: 1 za~ 5 6 7 8 ‘+

Select the: 1 2~3 5 4 2 7 9

b. For householdswith unrelated persons listed on the HIS-1, count only
the number of children in the appropriaterelated family unit. For
example, the following unrelated household members are listed on the
HIS-1 (in addition to the family unit listed above):

@ Handyman o 9 Handyman’s son (age 5)

@ Handyman,swife @) Handyman’s daughter (age 3)
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0L Selecting the Condition List and Sample Child (continued)

c.

d.

e.

Lf.

After completing the HIS-1 questionnaireand the supplement for me first
family unit, complete a separate HIS-1 questionnaireand supplement for
the second family unit. Use the label afFixed to the additional HIS-1
questiomaire to select the sample child for the second family unit. In
this situation, ttiereare two children and, using the label below, you
would select the second oldest child (number 2) as the sample child for the
second fa@ly. This would ‘bethe handyman’s daughter, age 3 (person
number

If YOU

@ on the HIS-1).

Number of
children
in family: ~@3 4 5 6 7 8 9+

Select the: ~@’ 3 5 3 6 4 7
/

/’
use more than one questionnaire to record more Cnan 6 household

members, who are all related to each other, ignore the iabel on the
additional questionnaire(s). Use the label on the original questionnaire
to select a sample child for persons related LO the heaa.

Howeverr you would use the label on a subsequent ques$iomhire prepared
for persons or groups of persons unrelated to the nead.

Do NOT count deleted persons in the total number o? children unaer 18
when selecting the sample child. If, for some reason, the child is
deleted From the HIS-1 after your selection was made, correct the
circled entry on the label and also the “SC” box, based on the corrected
label. ..

For EXTRA units and units you add to the listing sheet, which are designated
for the current HIS sample, use the label affixed to the questiomaire
you prepare for them to select the sample child in that unit.

Remember that the “Select the:” line on the lapel pkrtains to the rank
by age, that is, the oldest = 1, next oldest = 2, etc., as long as they
are related. Even if the children are not listed on the HIS-1 in
descending order by age, you will select the child ranked as specified
on the label. For example, the following household members are listed
on the HIS-1:

@ Head @ Sister (age 40)

@ Daughter (age 16) @ Nephew (age 17)

@ Son (age 12)

oL
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~ * ~ f ando ~,the heads nephew. -

Using the abel below, there are three children in the family (person
numbers 5 and you are to select child number l--the
oldest. T is wou d be person number

Number of
children
in family: o12345678 9+

Select the: 1 2~4 2 6 3 5 31

g. In the case of twins, triplets, etc., assume the order they are listed on
the questionnaireis the rank order by age. For example, the first one
listed would be considered the oldest, and so on.

h. If there are more than nine children in the family, circle “9+” on the
l!N~ber of children in fami,ly:f’lineand select the number which aPPears
below this number on the label.

● i. If there is no label on a questionnaire,transcribe all informationto a
labeled questionnaireand destroy the unlabeled one.

* j. If more than one questionnaireis used for the same family unit, “X” out
the label on the continuationquestionnaire(s).
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c 1. Record the number of Bed Days, Ooctor Vistts, and HosptulizstmnJ !

‘a

BEO DAYS I W tnmP.
ICI% .a& nf#

— (w —(WJ_w)
2.Record each condition i. the person’s column, wnh the qtmstion numbu(x) where It was rapoftd. ~ O.* C8n6ium

Reference dates

2.week per,c.d
/!”

Il%amh Sad OmyS
●nd Doctor W,S,C
cuaba
u-. -,.., -“k

1 Item C - Item C is placed in this positionon the questionnairefor ready
referencewhen filling succeedingpages.

a Item Cl indicatesfor each person:

1) The number of two-weekbed d&ys reported.

2) The number of two-weekdoctor visits reported.

3) The number of hospitalizationsreported.

If no bed days, doctor visits or hospitalizationsare reportedfor a
person,indicatethis in Cl by markingthe “Nonenbox in that person]s
Cohmn.

b Item C2 is providedfor recordingall conditionsrequiringCondition
pages along with identificationof the items in.~ch these conditions
uere reported.

1) Conditionsto be Entered in Item C2 - Enter in item C2 any conditions
reportedin answer to those probe questionsthat are specifically
designedto pick up conditionsduring the course of the interview
nrior to the Conditionpage. These will.be health problems or
accidentsresultingin two-weekrestrictedactivity (questions10, U);
a doctorvisit during the past two weeks (questions22, 17); Umita-
tion of activity (question28); or conditions listed in or reported
while asking the conditionlist (question32, if present during the
specifiedreferenceperiod).
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oc Item

2)

3)

a)

b)

c)

* d)

C and ReferenceDates (Continued) oc

A ‘Volunteered conditionis one given in responseto probe
questionsnot specificallydesignedto pick up conditions,pages
2-17, excluding the condition lists, ad must be present during
the past two weeks. For example,if the responseto probe
question 18 is 111havenrt seen a doctor since I went to him for
my arthritis,”ask: nWas your arthritispresentduring the past
two weeks?tiIf so, enter ‘U8-arthritisnin C2.

Also enter in C2 certain conditionsreportedwhile completingthe
Conditionpage as describedin Chapter4. Chapters 5 and 6
containinstructionsfor enteringconditionsin C2 from the Doctor
Visits end Hospital pages.

If the respondentrefusesto give the name of the condition,
enter ‘Refused”in C2 with the source.

Do not use abbreviationsin C2”exce@ for those specified
during the asktig of the conditionlists (Q. 32)$ t~t is)
‘Tr./w.n,“Freq.mjetc.

not enter in C2 any conditionreportedafter the Hospital page.Do
Footnotethese conditionsUd where they w~e reported;if the
householdis retitervieuedad these conditionsare reportedat
that time, the reinterviewedwi,llbe able to reconcilethe differences.

Source of Condition- If a conditionis reportedduring the asking of
the probe questions,record the n~ber of the probe questionor the
conditionlist item letter in item C2 at the time the conditionis
reported. If a conditionis reportedin sane other part of the inter-
Vlf3W, record instead the type of page, abbreviatingas follows:

*.
Conditionpage - Cond.
DoctorVisits page - DV
Hospitalpage - Hosp.

Double ReportinKof Conditions- If a conditionreported in answer to
a probe questionis recordedin item C2 for a particularperson and
is reportedagb in answer to anotherquestion,do not record this
conditionagain on another line of item C2. Instead,record the
questionnumber in which the conditionwas reportedagain. This
entry shouldbe Ude h ~ @il.1.edquestionnumber colum,n”initem
C2 by the ori~ questionnumber entry. Do not enter the page
type (Cond.,DV, Hosp.) in item C for conditionspreviouslyreported.
Entries of this kind shouldbe ~de jJ-Litem C only when conditionsare
first reportedon these pages. See the followingillustration:
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oc Item C and ReferenceDates (Continued) oc

/

P B&D DAYS Ov ( MOSP:’
S3~~ $.;% T! $~

1. Record thenumkrof8ed Da~s, DKw Vls,H, rnd Hoswml:zat!ons
c ,_(HP, _(ivP, _!_WP)

2. Rccordeach cOnd, t,on In me ~tison”s col~n. w,ti~equet!on nmbeds) where I!wsS reported.
tfa. he. I Cmdl:ton

keference dates

2..,.,,CI,32C-J3 3%25

i

!ZFz:y’ J&J&K

I

I

2 ReferenceDates - “ReferencedatesIIon page .2~~er the instmczions for

item C2, will be filled in advanceby the Regional Office.

a If additionalquestionndres are needed for unrelatedhouseholdmembers
or for EX’lRhunits, trmscriiiethe correct referencedaze: LO ~nis space.

b If au entire interviewis delayeduntil the week foli.owinginterview
week, it will be necessaryto update the referenceperiod. ?repare a neu
calendarcarcishowingthe new referenceperiod, that is, the ~wo-week
period ending the Sundaynight immediatelyprior zo your aczud inzemiew .
aate. Liso, correctChe “Referencedates” entered in C2 to reflect the
new referenceperiod.

c Two-WeekReferencePeriod- The llpasttwo weeks” refers to The two weeks
(14 days) just prior to the week in which the interviewis conaucted.
The two-weekperiod startswith Monday and ends with (and includes)last
Sunday nigh%. Do not includeany days Gf the interviewweek. For
example,if zhe interviev5s conductedon Tuesday, JamarY i3, 1981, “the
pas% two weeksliwould refer to the period beginning on’dontiay,December 29,
1930 t.hrougnSundaynight, Janu.arY1~> 1931” “

d ;2-MonthBed Days, Doctor Visit Ftrobe- This date is ‘last SundaylsN date
a year ago, and is the closingtite of the two-week referenceperiod.
For example,if you interviewWednesday,Jsnuary 141.~9.8~1the reference
date would be January 111 19a0.

e HospitalProbe - This date is 13 or 14 months before interviewweek, to
pick up hospitalizationswhich sttied before the 12-monthreference
period but which may have extendedinto it. It is the first of the month
which precededthe month in whichMonday of interviewweek falls. For
example,if youlre interviewingWednesday,April 1, 1981, the Monday of
interviewweek was in March; therefore,the hospitalprobe reference date
is February 1, 1980.

.-
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o4“ Question 4, Marital Status o4

1

2

3

4

For persons 17 and over, if it,is obvious from the relationship entries
that two of the household members are husband and wife, mark one of the
l~ried~? boxes without asking the question=

a

b

Mark Warried-spouse presentllfor each married househoicimember whose
spouse is also listed on the questionnaire. This includes Armed
Forces members living at home as well as those whose s~uses are
temporarily absent.

Mark Warried-spouse absent“ for a married person who is not legiily
separated,
household.
home.

and whose husband or wife is not a member of the same
This includes Armed Forces members who are not living at

- Includes persons whose only marriage has been annulled end

people living together who make no mention of a common-law marriage.

Separated Persons - Accept a respondents statement tQat a person
is separated. If, however, the respondent raises-a question as to
the meaning of llseparated,‘1explain that the tea refers only to
married persons who have a legal separation or who have parted because
of marital discord.

Classify persons who are separated from their spouse because of the
circumstances of their employment, service in the tied Forces or
similar reasons as married-spouse absent, not separated.

Common-Law Marriages - Consider persons with common-law marriages,as
IIWriedfi,fithout asking the question*



OH Item, H, At Home OH
.,

After completingcpestionsi-4, mark one box in item Iifor each person.
Note the instructionthat if related persons 17 years old or over are
listed in additionto the respondent, say: *we would like to have all
adults who are at home take pert in the interview. Is yOUr --J w’~ --2
etc. , at home now?”

If other eligiblerespondentsare at hcxne,say: “Please ask them to join
us.‘1 This procedureis a reminderto interview all ADULTS ~ersonaUv’ for
the ensuinghealth auestionsif they are available at the time of the ~rview.
Sfice the remaidng questionsare about the person’s own health, they should
be the best source of informationaboti then.

If “Not at hmel’ is marked for persons uho arrive later on in the
interview,interview them also, but do not chsnge the original enrry. This
rule applies even for persons-who arrive in time to answer some of
questions5-34.

h the case of unrelatedpersons (partners,roomers, etc.), this “at hme~f
determinationis not made until after cunpletingthe interview for all
relatedmembers. Record “At hcmel’for an unrelated person at the time you
conductthe interviewwith that person. Persons unrelated to she head of
the householdwho are related to each other are treated the same as any
other family group.
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1 Read the introduction above question 5a to the respondent once to convey
%he purpose of the survey end some of the topics to be coveredduring the
interview. This introductionaleo is designed to introducethe reference
period for probe questions5-12 and 14-17. Do this by givingthe respondent
the calendarcard with the appropriatetwo-weekreferenceperiodmarked
in red and then indicate or~y the beg~ ng W ending dates of the two-
week referenceperiod as entered in “2-weekperiod”of item C2. Aak all.
appropriatequestions,5-10, as a block for each individual.,startingwith
the first person listed. Repeat the procedurefor the next relatedhousehold
member end so on.

2 Aak questions5.9 to obtain the n~ber of days, if ~, that each person fi
the householdremained in bed, lost time frcm work or school, or cut do~ on
usual activities because of illness or injuryduringthe two weeks
precedingthe interview.

3 Question 5, Bed DisabilityPast Two Weeks - Ask question5 to detemine if
the personyou are asking about spent ~ d~s in bed duringthe past two
weeks because of illness or injury.



0-0
a

b

—

Two-WeekActivityLimitation(Continued)

DaT in Bed - Any day on whichthe personwas

@-@

kept in bed eithers33.or
most of–thedsy becauseof C13nessor injury. Ml or host of the day is
definedas more thsn”halfof the daylighthours (or of the hoursthat the
personis usualJyawake, ifheworks a night shift). Taking snap on
“generalprinciples“ shouldnot be countedas a dsy in bed. Also, count
all.days as a patientin ahospitsl, sanitarium,or nursing hate as bed
dsys whetheror not the patientwas actua3Jylyingin bed at the hospital,
sanitariumor nursinghome. Excludehospitaldays for a nomal newborn,
unlessthe baby had sane ccrnpl.icationor illness.

Z!@ -Anything used for sleeping,inclucbg sofa, cot or mattress.Betig .
on the sofawatchingTV becausea personwas too ilJ to get around would be
countedas “in bed.” The importantdistinctionhere is whetherthe Person
was ill enoughto be requiredto be in bed for all or most of the day.

4 Question6. De.YsI&t franWork - Ask this questionfor each indiviauslin
the 17+ age groupto determineif the personyou are asldngaboutlost t-
frcm work duringthose two weeksbecauseof iXLnessor injury. Use the
alternateversionof the questionfor females.

a Work - Paid work as an employeefor saneoneelse for wages, sslsry,
=tission or pay I’inM*’ (meals,livingquarters,or suppliesprovided
in place of cash wages). Also, includework in the person’sown business,
professionalpracticeor fszm,and work without psyti a bustiessor f-
run by a relatedhouseholdmember.

Excludework aroundthe house,vo~unteerunpsid work, such as for church,
Red Cross,or charity,and servicein the Armed Forces.

b Work Iass D~-hy scheduledwork daytien more than half of the day was
lost due to an illmss or iniu.ry.If the person works only part of a daY
and losesmore than half of thattime, count it-as a-day lost.

c DisregardSchoolDaYs - If a person17 years of ageor over goes to school
insteadof, or ti additionto, workhg, record only the days lost frcm
work (disregardingany days lost fran school). Includeany days lost frcm
schoolfor persons17 and overin cutdown

5 Question_7JDays Iost fran School- Ask this
6-16 to detezmineif my days were lost from
two weeksbecauseof illnessor injury.

days, question9.

ouestionif the personis aged
schoolduring the past

-.
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a

b

c

Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued) @-@

School kiS kv - Any scheduled school day when more than half of the day
Wa-slost due to an illness or in.lum. If a person goes to school orily
part of a day and loses more than half of that time, count it as a day
lost.

School Vacation - Since school vacation priods are not d-l the same, ask
this question even during periods of the year which might ncrmally be
considered school vacation periods.

Disregard Work Davs - If a person 6 through 16 years of age works instead
o~ or in addition to,going to school, record ~ the days lost fra school

(disregardingany days lost frun work). Include any days lost fran work
for persons 6 through 16 years of age in cutdown days, question 9.

Check for Number of Days Repomed in CMestions 6and7 - Siace very fey people

work isevep days a-w-eekor go to school seven days a week, foiiow up such \’

replies as “The-whole two weeks~’or “AU last week,t’etc. Do not enter
~l~tior 117?1autmtically. Reask the question in order to find out the
actual nmber of days lost fran work or school. If a person actually lost
L!tdays frcm work or school during [’thepast two weeks,” enter “U+” but
explain in a footnote that these days were actually lost.

@l 8. Number of Work-Iass or School-LOss Days in Bed - Ask question 8
&t~the respondent reports bed days inquestion5b @ either work-loss
days in question 6 or school-loss days in question 7. If ‘lN”is circles in
5a, skipto question 9.

a

b

The purpose of question8 is to deteae if w of the bedd~s d ‘=s
lost fran work or school were the sane days. The entqy in question 8 Cm

be eoual to but not Ereater than the number of bed days reported in
question %j or the work/school-loss days repwbed in question 6 or 7.

In asking question 8, insert the number of work-loss days or school-loss
days recor~ed in 6 or 7 for the first set of dash+. Select the words
within the brackets that fit the situation. For exampie, i-f the Prson
lost two days fran work, ask question 8 as follows: W-n how many of
these two days lost frcfnwork did you stay in bed all or most of the day?”
If one school day was lost, ask “On that day John lost frcm school, did
he stay in bed all or most of the day?t’

Question 9a, .RestrictedActivity Past Two Weeks - Ask question 9a for each
person, unless .74 bed days were reported for the person. In this case, circle
l!N!lwithout asking the question. Question 9a has three purposes:

To find out if prsons under 17 years had ~rk-loss days ‘r ~rsom 17 ‘r
over had school-loss days. Do not record these in qyestion 6 or 7.



@.o9 ~We& ActificyIi.mitation(Continued)

To find out if, in additionto sny bed days or
reportedearlier,~he Personcut down on usual
days duringthe two-weekreferenceperiod.

@-@

work or schooi-lossdays
activitieson any other

TCIfind out N the -mrsonhad any cut-down(restrictedactivity)days auring
the two-weekpefiodeven thoughno bed days, school-lossor work-lossdsys
were reportedin questions5-7. Includein question9 any school-lossdays
reportedfor a clxlldunder 6.

aT” tis He Usua21vDoes - ?3e zMngs a personUSWILY aoes are the person’s
llUstiactivities.l$For schoolchildrenand most adults,1’usus2
activities’wouldbe goingto school,WmWng, keepinghouse, etc.
For childrenunder schoolage, %sual activities*dependupon whatever
the usual pattezmis for tne childwhichwill, in turn,be affectedby
the age of the child,weathercofitions, etc. For retiredor eider~
persons,“usualactivities”might consistof almostno activity,but
cuttingdown on even a smallamountwouldmean that a person should
answer“Yes!’to the question.

“Usualactivities”on Sundaysor holidaysare the thingsthe person
usuillydoes on such days, such as goingto chwcn, playinggolf, visiting
friendsor relatives,stayingat home and IistenimiTO the radio, reading,
lookingat television,etc.

1) The folJ_owingexamplesillustratecases of persms cuttingdown on
the thingsthey usuallydo becauseof illnessor injury: a person
in schoolwas kept away fran school;a personwho worked away fraa
home was kept away frcm work; a farmer or a house-e was kept frcm
caringfor the faxm or the home eitherccmplete3yor had to cut out
all but the essentialchores;an elderlypsmsonwho normaXLytakes
a dailywalk in the park was kept frcm doing so. .

●.

2) In borderlinecases,where WSual activityt’is Uficult to detezmine,
acceptwhat the respondentconsidersto be the person’s
}I,=U~activities.11 For emple, aman with a heart conditionmsy
still.considerhis “usualactivity’to be “wmlcimgtreven thoughthe
heart conditionhas preventedhim fran worldngfor a year ormre.
Accept his statementthat lrwrMngllis his l’ususJ.actitity.~rIn
anotherexample,a man may say that a heart attacksix months ago
forcedhim to retirefran his job or business;he does not .eqectto
returnto work,and considershis present%sual activitiesfito
includeonlythose associatedwith his retirement. The question,
then, wouldreferto those activities.
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0-09“ Two-WeekActivity limitation(Continued)

b How to Ask - In asking question ga, use the appropriatee words within the
bracketsif days in bed or work-loss or School-1ossdays were reported
earlier. Otherwise,omit the parentheticalphrase. Therefore,if no
bed days or school or work-lossdays were reportedin questions5-7,
ask 9a as follows: ‘Were there any days during the past two weeks that
John cut down on the thfigs he usuallydoes because of illness or injury?”
If a personhad previous& reportedtw work-lossdays and one day in
bed, ask the question as follows: l’NOTCOUNTINGthe day in bed ana days
lost from work, were there ~ other days during the past two weeks that
you cut down on the t~gs you USuaJ,& do because of illness or injury?t’

9 Question 9b. Number of Cut-DownDavs - The procedureis the same as that
outlinedfor questionga. The parentheticalphrases in gb are used only if
bed, work-loss,or school-lossdays were reportedpreviously.

a Cut D“ownas Much as a Day - A day of restrictedactivity (cutdown) is
a day when a person cuts down on usual activities for the vhole of’
that day on account of an illness or injury.

1) Restrictedactivitydoes not imply canpleteinactivitybut it does
imply the minimum of the things a person usually does. A speciel
nap for an hour after lunch does nti constitutecutting down on
usual activitiesfor as much as a day, nor does the eiimination of
a heavy chore, such as cleaningashes out of the furnace or hanging
out the wash. All or most of a personlsususl activitiesfor the
day must have been restrictedfor the prson to have a cut-downday.

2) The fouoting ~e s- mples of a person having to cut down on the
things he usually does for as much as a day:

A housewifewho e~cted to cle~ house after doing the breakfast
dishes,then work in the garden and go shoppingin the afternoonwas
forced to rest because of a severeheadache,doing-nothingafter the
breakfastdishes until she prep.redthe eveningmeal.

A young boy tio WI@.& p~ed outside most of the day was confined
to the house because of a severe cold.

A garage owner whose wti activitiesficludedmechanicaland other
heavy work was forced to stay in his officedirectingothers,talkiq
to customers,etc., because of his heti condition.

b The referenceperi~ for question 9 includes Saturdaysad S~d~s. ~U
the days of the week ~e of equal tiportancein this question,even
though the types of acti~ties which Wre cut down might not be the same
on weekends as on regularweekdays. If necessary,mention this to the
respondent. To illustratethis concept,considerthe followingexsmple:



@-@ Tw@’JeekActitity Imitation (Continued) 60-9,

A man who planned a fishing trip for Saturday and Sunday had to stay bane
frcanwork Friday and was also too ill to go fishing both on Sa.urdsy and
Sundaybecause of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assming that this is
the only time during the past two web in which he was bothered by back
trouble,the correct entry for question 9b would be “2.” The one
work-lossday should have been reported in 6.

-.

. .
. .
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L cwtdawn ]--------------------- --------.----------_-- -------- ; ------------- ---------------- -------------------
..-

C. Wfmt cmdilion? c. Entet CWIIIIOII In lfc.m C IJ121J
,. .* 2.,, ~> .,..- ,-:,. , 1 I

FillKernC,(BECf OAYS). from 5b ftx ●ll Pcrsms.

1 Ask partEJa, b, and c of question 10 about eachperson for whom at ieast one
day was reportedh answer to questions5-9.

2 In queationeloa ~ b, eelect the phraae or phrasesfrom withinthe brackets
accordingto the answers you hve recordedin questions5-9 for that person.

a If, for example,a person had twc bed days in quesz:m ~“o,One WOrk-10SS
day in question 6, and three cut-downdays in questiongb, ask question 10a
as follows: -t conditioncausedyou to stay in be&, miss work, or CLt
down during the past two weeka?n Then enterthe condition(s)in item C2
and ask question10b, nDid any other conditioncause you to stay in bed,
miss work, or cut down during that period?”

When multiplephases are used, be sure to say “or” when asking the
questionsince a person may stay in bed or miss work for different
conditions. ‘Andn implies you are referringto the seinecondition.

b If only cut-downdays ue recorded (queetiongb), ask questioniOa using
only the phrase ‘[cutdown,!!~d cont~auefi the manner descr~Dedabovej

referrtigonly to ncut down!lwhen askingquestion10b. For example,
‘tit conditioncaused you to cut down during the past two weeks?”

NOTE: If an operationor surgery is reportedas the reason for the restricted
activity,probe to determinethe conditioncausingthe operationand
enter that in C2, regazzdl.essof whetherthe person still has the condition.

..

3 Complicationsof Pre~cy, Delivery,and Birth

a

b

If pregnancyis reportedas the reason for restrictedacti~itydurtig the
past two weeks, probe for the specificcomplication (morningSiCheSS>

swollen&es, etc.) and record it with ‘Preg.”in item C2. If YOU

cannot obtain a specificcomplication,enter ‘Pregna.ncynin item C2.

If deliveryis reportedfor the mother as the reason for restricted
activity (includimzany routine hosDitd daYs) during the past two weeks,
probe f;r-the
end record it
complication,

spec~fic-complication”(infectedbreast, hemorrhage,etc.)
with ‘Del.”in item C2. If you cannot obtain a specific
enter ‘Normaldelivery”in item C2.
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o10” ConditionCausingTwo-WeekActivityLimitation (Continued)

c Do not recordbi:th during the past two weeks for the baby
were birth compl~cationsfor the baby or the baby had some
For such cases, enter the specific condition; do not enter
in item C2.

o10
unless there
other illness.
just ‘Tbirthif

4 Menstruationsnd Menopause

a Record in item C2, any complicationof menstruationcausing restricted
activityduringthe past two weeks. For example,excessive or slight
‘flownor delayedor painful menstruation. If there were no complications
but there was restrictedactivity,record ‘Menst.ruation.n

b Record in item C2, eny menopause symptomscmsing restrictedacitvity
during the past two weeks. If there were no symptomsbut there was
restrictedactivity,record ?Menopause.’r

5 IllnessResultingfrom Vaccinationor Immunization-Vaccination snd
immunizationin themselvesare not illnesses. However,they may cause
temporaryillnesswith such symptomsas fever, headaches,etc. Record in
item C2 the symptomwhich resulted from vaccinationor immunizationif
restrictedactivitydays are reported in the past two weeks.

6 After completingquestion9 or 10 for eJ-1persons, review the entriesin
question% for each person and enter the number of bed days repor%edin the
fJBED~ysn box in Cl in each person’s col~=

._

The ZGllowingillustrationgives an exsmpie of how to record the bed days
reportedin question~b in item Cl.

]. Recardthenum&rof Bed Dsys, Doctor V

c

Thts SW.VaYtSbrIm9 condvcwd v.
.4*c!0r*md&msf$4 ,Ilmcsbt”

lhrnexefewqww,mms teftrtmf

bopmin9MmAy,

Sc. Duriaytlusc2wsek*, did --
------------ ------- ------------ ~--- H 1;2?:, ‘e N -) !C%’.
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ou Question 11, Two-WeekAccidents or Injuries
o11

par .-, tic., h-o my (.tlwr) accldm+s or in~uries? Y N (12)-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
b. - *B8 ibis? - Mark ‘. Acc#dent or in jury.’ box on persoo”s column.

--------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

C. W W9 tho i+vy?
------------------------,----------------- --------------------- --------------- le.

4. Did aayoa. hav* any O*W ocdents or l+wics during that p.rbd?
y (Reosk I lb and c) N

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
If .“AcC]dent w injury,’” ask:

y [Ent*r Inm In It-n C)
●, h 9 mad? d the●eeidmw, dld -- S- a &cj.a, O, dl,j k). GIM dew” en ~ fk)j”g, b. Usually &.s?

1

2

*3

QuestionlJa - This is the first time we ask a ‘familytrqueszion,that is,
the questionis asked once and coversall familymembers in the household.
Insert the names or relationshipsof all fsmily members when asking the
question. If any accident or injury conditionhas been previouslyreported,
tisert the parentheticall’other.’1For example,~~~ing ~~e pas~ TWOweeks S
did anyone b the family, that is, you, your husband,or your son have sny
other accidentsor injuries?”

a

b

c

Accidentsend Injuries- The tems llaccident1’and “tijurynmay be used
interchangeably. There are cases,however,when an injury may occur when
an accidentis not fivolved,for ewple, a war injury, a shooting,a
stabbing,etc.

Z+.@x - Cuts, bruises, burns, sprains,fractures,etc. llinsectstingsj’t
“Ulild.bites,l’IJheator s~ strokes,n lfb~ister>lf fl~ros~b~zejn ‘~frozea
feet,lland ‘tpoisoning!tare also consideredas injuries.

Poisoning- Illnessesresultingfrom swallowing,drinking,breathingor
coming in contactwith some poisonoussubstanceor gas. Poisoningmay
d.so occur from an overdose of a substancethat is nonpoisonouswhen”
tdcen in normal doses. Exclude conditionswhich are diseasesor
ilhesses, such as ‘lpoisonoak,!!‘poisonivy,” “ptoma@e or food
pOisoning.ll .,

,.

Questionsllb-lld- Ask these questionsas appropriate. If the respondent
reportsan fijury,record the injury [cuthand, bruised leg, etc.) in the
answer space for Ilc. If there was an accidentbut no in.1~, enter the
word “Accidentnin the answer space for UC. An example of this might be a
person in a car accidentwho receivedno injury.

Questionhe, See a Doctor or Cut Down - If the responseto l.leis ‘Yess”
circle “Yn in that personls columu end enter the questionUc entry in
item C2. If a person had more than one accidentor injury during the past
two weeks, each one.whi.chres~ted in a doctor visit or cut down activity
must be entered eeWately in item C2 and a separateConditionpage filled
for each. However, if a single accidentresultedin multiple injuries,
enter these on a single line of item C,2,andfill a single conditionpage.
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o11 Two-Week Accidents or Injuries (Continued)

o11
Doctor Visit - Contact between a person aud a doctor for the purpose,of
obtaining medical advice, treatment, or e~tion. Include telephone ca3.la
to or from a doctor, visits to a doctorls office, a clinic, a medical center,
or the outpatient department of a hospital where a person goes for treatment
or examinationbut may not actually see or talk to a docto~. If you
learn tkt a person saw a dentist for this accident or injury, consider This
as ‘Yes.n

. .
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o!2 Question 12, Two-Week Dental Visits o12

29. Dudrg the wst 2 wteks, Jidanyonc in the iemil~
PISIIIC dentist? Y Ii (131

u

* ,’..,. ,.
-------------------------- ---------------- -------- -- -----------.-- -------- ----- 4: -4

.-—~~-’-”

b. Wka w08 *Is? - Mmk .-DrmtI1 vtstt’. box m Dcrson.s column.

{+

12b. n D9rual visit

1“

--------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------ -- .- ----- -- —-.

--:------- .,--__ ------ .------: -:------------- v-:-- _---_ ----_y-!~-k-:~-a:::! --:-----c. tlurmg th PCS! 2 weeks, did onr{ se .Iae m tne bmtlr so to o dcnilst?
-,..

J’.- . ----, -------- -’— ---

If “Dental visit, ” ●sk:

& Darhw ih* Post 2 weak., how many timut did -- es to o d*n*i~~? It d. _ho, d dcnral wish (NP

1 Ask questionMa once for a family.

a Dentist - A person who has been trained in the prevention,tia~osis,
and treatment of diseases of the teeth and adjacenttissues. S=
examplesare: oral surgeon,orthodontist,~iodo~ist ~ denza
hygienist.

b ficlude tisit,s for dentd servicesgiven on a mass basis) such as
examinationsgiven a group of childrenat school. If YOU &-e fi doub~>
includethe visit and explainthe circumstancesin a footmce.

2 Ask questions12b-12d as appropriate.

.,
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013 Question 13, Last Saw Dentist o?3

Domtmk torchsidren I yr. olaancundef.
!

‘ark box 01 ask:
13.1 1: 2-cc. O*.:*! “,s.1

L A80UThwla.ghos it bc.nsincr -- l-ASTwcnrtoa&ntist?
{

.,

------- . . .

Mark the ~2-weekdental visit” box in question13s without asking the question,
for personswho have reporteda two-weekdentel visit. Mark the ‘Nevernbox,
withoutaskingthe question,for childrenage one or under even if den~.d
visits have been reportedfor them. Ask 13 for en. other persons and mark the
appropriateanswerbox in each personts columu as follows:

Past 2 weeks not reported- Mark this box if at this point the respondent
reportsa visit during the two-weekreferenceperiod. Also, merk the ~Dentsl
visitllbox in 12b and ask question12d for that person. Record the new
responseim the answer column
correctthe entry in l>.

2 weeks—6 months - Mark this
the two-weekreferenceperiod

Over 6-12 months - Mark this
six end 12 months ago.

LEEz - Mark this box if the

for this question for this person. if necessary,

box if *he personts last dentel vis~t was before
but within the six-monthperiod.

box if the person’s iast dental visit was between

personls””lastdental visit was 12 or more months
ago but less than two years ago.

2—4 years - Mark this box if the person’slast dental visit was two or more
years ago but less thau five years ago.

~ - Mark this box if the personlslast dentel visit was five or more
years ago.

Never/Age1 or under - Mark this box if the person has never visited a dentist
or is one year old or under.
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o14 Question’ 14, Two-Week Doctor Visits o14

14. Ouriq th. past 2 -..ks (th. 2 w-k. eutli,wd i. r.d on th.t c.le.d.rl how -y iia.s did -- . . . . m.~c.~ ~.c*r?

I
14 ‘ 30=N.M

00 no; ccunt doctors seen whle a pmem $n a hosp, ul.
> NP

I _ .+-x, ot V, SI[: J

J

1 Question 14, Two-Week Doctor Visits - AsK ~estion 14 for each person,using the
parentheticalphrase i!thetwo weeks outl~ed in red on that calendar,!’as of~en

as necessary. The respondentmust be kept aware of the two-week pericd end
should be referred to the calendar at convenientpoints in the intemiew, espe-
cially in a large household. The instructionfollowing question 14 is a reminder
to you to exclude doctors seen while tne person was a patient in a hospi~sl.

2 Medical Doctor

a

b

c

The term l]doctorf’covers oriiymedical doctors (MD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical doctors regardless of
whether they are general practitioners or specialists. Ophthalmologists
(occuEsts) have anMD degree and are counted as medical s~cialists.

ConmiLting chiropractors,chiropodists,dentists, podiatrists,physical
therapists,naturopaths, Ckistian ScLance healers, op~icians, optometrists
or other types of people giving medical care are not counted.

no not make a s~cial inouirY about the Ma of doctor consulted or cell
the.respondent~he surve~ de~inition of who is considered a doccor. If
the respondentvolunteers that a chiropractorwas seen, rephrase the question
and ask ‘mid you see or talk to a medical doctor during the past LWO
weeks?l’

3 Doctor !’Visit”- A single contact between a person and a dQctor-or the doctor’s
representativefor the purpose of obtainingmedical advice, treatment or
examination.

a A visit by the person to the doctor, visits to a doctor’s office, a
clinic, a medical. center and the outpatiembdepartment of a hospital
where a person goes for treatment or examinationbut may not actually
see or talk to a doctor.

b A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the household
to see one patient and while there examines or visits professiotiy
another member of the hougeholci,count this visit as “doctor seen” for
each individual for each c~~tion receivingthe doctorts attention.
However, do not count visits by visiting nurses or physical therapiststo
the home unless accompaniedby a doctor.

c Telephone calls to or from a doctor (except requests for appointmentsor
inquiries about a bill), iiicludingcalls concerning the obtaining or

renewal of a prescription. Do not include calls between the pharmacist
and the person or the pharmacist and the doctor.
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o14 Two-WeekDoctor Visits (Continued) o14

d The case in which the person is a doctor and followedhis/hero-wn
treatmentor advice.

e Talkingon an informalbasis TO a family member or friend who is a doctor
to obtainmedical advice.

f Exclude visits for shots or examinations(suchas chest X-rays)
aciministereaon a mass basis. Tilus,i: tineperson went to a cU.nicj
a mobile unit or some sfih” place to receive an imunizacion, a single
chestX-ray or a certaindia@oszic procedurewhich was being
administeredidentica3Jyto all personswho were at the place for this
purpose,do not countthis as a visit.

NOTE: Eioweve5, physicsisfor athietesor the amned se.rvZcesare nd~
mass visits, and are includedh the doctorvisits questions.

g Zxciude eny tisi~s a doctormade to see the person while aa
inpatientin the hospital. A hos~itslinDatientis aefined as a patient
who remains overrQh= or longer.

@Q uestion 15, Two-Week Shots, X-Rays, Test, and Examinations o15

KI.,,J.* th.,. wisItti

15k. DurIn9 thet Z.we.kpora.d did mnyon. in*. iamtiy*. t.admcr.r”s .ff;.. *r Y

cI,., c br $h.ts, X.rsTs, ?.s% .r ..om, m.t,...? N 1]6)
------------ . . . -------------------------------------- --------- --------------

h. k%. w.s thi. ~ -Park “.DocIor VISIC”’ 80. ,nperson’s column.
-------- . ----- -------- ------------ ------------------------------------------ ----

c. An, wIr As*7
N

---------.---------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------
If ““t)ector wm.”’ ask.

4. Howm..ytIwr* dtd--visit th. &c*rdur;nf *.tt.rid? _huwm.v.tv8sus (NP)

1

2

The wording of questionl%depends on the answer to question14. If one or
more visi~s were reportedin question14, ask question 15a tith the
introductoryparentheticalphrase. For example, if there were two persons
in the household,head and wife, and three tisits were repotiedin question
14 for the head, ask question15a as follows: tlBesidesthose visits during
that two-weekperiod,did either of you go to a doctor’s office or clinic
for shots,X-rays, tests, or examinations?” If no visits were reportedin
question14, ask question15a without includingthe parentheticalphrase.
Any visits recordedin question24 shouldQ& be recordedin question15.

Ask questions15b-15d as appropriate.
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o16 Question 16, Two-Week Advice by Phone o16

h DutInQ he P-i-d,didomycae h k kily@ ●y mdcd dvicc from .Y
● *W ●va *9 td.pksm-? N (17)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. Who was Ih4 pbm cdl doet? : Md ““illme Call”s box in PcmOn”t Colunm.
----------------- ~ ------------------------------------------------ ~ -------------

c. Any 4! s ●bet ●paa ●I SO? Y (Red i6b md c)

------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------

If ““Phone call.” ●sk

1

2

Ask question16a regardlessof the enswarsto questions14 and’15. For this
question,include telephonecal& to or fruu the doctor or doctorIs office
which are relatedto treatmentor adtice given by the doctor directlyor
transmittedthroughthe nurse. Do not cc&t
_ an appmti, discussinga bLU., or
not directlyrelatedto the person’shealth.
alreadybeen reportedin the earM.er %i.sit1’
again in question16.

Ask questions16b-d as appropriate.

telephonecalls solely?or
caUs confinedto SUM topic
If telephonecallshave
questions,do not recordthem
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017 Question 17, Condition Causing Two-Week Medical Advice ,70
b FIII Item C. (DVI. from 14-16 ior ali Persons.

I i J Cm.,,m (ilm c
THEN I?d)

Ask 17a for each VCrson wIclI vwrts m DV !JOX:
.,

I / ~ Pr=t.m.y (77,)

7s. F-r whet condition did -- scr or talk to a doctor during fhr past 2 weeks?

P

170. ~ ho cond,z,on
---------- ------- . . . . . . . ..- -------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------_.

b. Did -- see M rolk te e dector about any spcciftc condit ien? ●. i Y
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- “--.------------------

N (NP)

C. Mat condition?
1[

Enw ccmditm’t m Ilcm C

------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------.---------.
c, Ask 17d

d. Dutirq that period, did -- see or folk to a docmr about any dhcr condition?
11

d. Y (17C) N (NP)
------- ------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------ --------------

●. During th. post 2 w..ks was -- sick brcouse of hw pregnancy? . ~ q --: h (f7d)
---.-------------- ------ ------------------ ----------------------- --------------- - --------------

!-

1 Make Entry b “DVi’Box in Cl - Review the entries in questions14-16 for
each person antienter The totel number of doczar visits repor:ed in tinelJDVII
“Doxin Cl in each person1s column “Define going =0 question 17. The
followingillustrationwIE give = exsmple of how to record The visizs
reportedin questions lki6 in izem Cl.

1. Record the ..mbcr of Bed Days, Doctor VIsIts
13ED~AYS / DV

c

‘-wan o NUN

_ fNP] _INP) _(NP)

4. %mnq *h. pose 2 -..ks (the 2 w..ka ●utli-d in N4

=

DQ not ccvm doctors seen wtx Ic a Dat,ent ,n a bosp,

%. Durins the! 2.vO..k p.r,.d did ●7em. in !II. famii

clinic for dwts, X-my I, t*3ts, ●r ●smmin8*60ns?

/

k. ~0 W,Z th,,> - Pla,k‘,DGcfw ~,~,~-o ~x ,n ~

-------- .----.-----------------

c. Amy.ne dse?

..------- .,----------- ---------
If ““DOCUW ws,i... a$k f

~

4. H.w mom, !om., did -- viii? th. doctor du,

5a DW, V ha p.,,od< d,d am,c.n. ,n fh. fan,

=E2d.H.. mm, t.l. ph... cot), -.,. mr

.—

,.@None . ., QNmn
z

_ NumBct cl “,s,, s

- ‘*s’-&. .
-------- -----------

[

-- --------- --------_J -------------- -----

q 00,,0? “8*8*
.----------------. --15h~__EK!OVSII I *wtwvl $,,------------ -------------- -- e--

i 1---------------------l------------.------d----------------’---
J I] j__!’4”-.:,,?.1“,,8,5(NFJ; &_ N“-*,d.,**t*(,.-JI_ Numb,, of “t:,!, {M=)

——— . —— -

l;.’”~
------ . ------- ----j-- .,----------_-------- J -------------------

(-J Phone call G pk.-,. .*I!

~’i
J

~ Prim. “11
------------------- - -. ---------- —---— --= ------— --—_--e --

Ii

i

------------ - ----- -- -------------------- --------------- “L---

— N.m’xf c<call% N)P! de I I— I’Jvmb,:rof call. IMP) _ Nwnbe: of <w!!: (NP)
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o17 ConditionCausingTwo-UeekMedicel Advice (Continued)
o17

2 Question17 - Ask queetion 17 for each person with doctorvisits reported
in questions14-16 to find out the specificconditionscausing,the visit.

a @cation 17a, For What Condition- Ask question17a, and record in item
C2 each conditionfor that person aftermerking the ‘Conditionnbox.
If in answer to question 17a, no specificconditionis repm%edbut
the respondentrepotis pregnancyas the reason for the doctor visit, mark
the ‘Pregnsncynbox in that Persontscolumn. Includeas visits for
pregnancy,visits by the women for consultationor checkupsdurinq
the pregnancy. If the reason for the doctorvisit(s)was for an .
examinationor preventiveca.reonly,mark the KNo condition box in
questionli’a;for exsmple,to obtainbirth controlpills. Also mark
the ‘No condition box if the reason for the visit was a test to see
if the person had the condition. For example,a glaucomatest, TB
test, diabetestest or a pap Sinew for cancer. Do not enter the
conditionin C2 unless the person has the condition.

b Questions17b and c, Any SpecificConditinn- Ask question17b as an addi-
tional probe to ‘detemnineif the person saw the doctorabout any specific
condition and if so, tit that conditionwas. Record all conditions
reportedin answer to 17c in item C2.

c Questio;17d, Any Other Condition- Ask question17d as a reminder
to the respondentabout any other conditionfor which treatmentor
advice was receivedduring the doctorvisit(s). Once you get a I!Non
responseto question 17d, go to the next person end ask question l’7a$
if it is required.

d Questions17e end f, Pregnanc~- Ask questions17e and f only if you
marked the ‘Pre~cyn box in question11’a.

1) Questionl’7e,Sick Because of PregnanCy - The purpose of 11’eis
to find out if there ws my sicknessduring the past t~ weeks
because of the pregnancy. Do not considerpre~cy as an illnem
conditionand do not record it in item C2’ud.ess there were some
complicationsor i~ess comitions associatedwith it during
the past two weeks. Ilsicktlme-s whateverthe respondenttkbks
it means-make no attemptto define it.

2) Question17f, Conditionof Pregnancy- If the respondentreports
some sickneescluing the past two weeks because of the pregnancy
(nyesn in17e), askquestion17f end record the conditionin
item C2 for that person.

NOTE: If en operationor s~gery is reportedas the reason for the”doctor
visit, probe to dete~e-the condition
enter that in C2, re~dless of whether
condition.

causingthe operationand
the pemon still has the
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o18 Question 18, Twelve-Month D@tor Visits o18

S,.%tiagth~pest12mm!ha, (Yhot IS *I-G* {date) ● yc~r qe). abut h- many times did -- see .f lb. 000 [q ally Whm In ho%o,ml

. tdk I. c mdic=l d.ct.r? (D* not COA d.c~r* ●**n w~l* o v~i~l in o hOvitaL) 0000 Nom
(I=A& ,h. -- .,,, t, Y.” .I,.gdy told MC AouL) _ Munl&f d VIstzs
. . . ----- ---------------------------------- ------------------- ------- --.---------- ,---

b. ABOUT h- long h-s it bwm SIK* -- LAST S~W w fslk~d to a ~~d!col de~sr?
--------- ---------

b. ~ C3 2-ek Dv
Include doctors seen whl Ie a pumnt 10 ● hosfmtsl.

------------------

2 ❑ Past 2 -ka
noc rbwdmd
(14 ad 77)

a = a wks.4 mos.

● o +- b-1~ ~%.

Solruf

6024 years
.

7 c, 5+ vu,;

s ~ N-W

1 Ask both parts of question18 as a block for each person after canpleting
question17 for all familymembers. DO not include dermal visits in
question18. If you learn reportedvisits =e dental visits, remrase the
questionsto YExcludethe dental.tisit you told me about,” end “... last
saw or talked to a medical doctor,not countingthe dentist?“

2 GuestionJ8a, Twelve-MonthDoctor Visits - Ask question L8a insertingthe
date enteredin llReferencedetesfrfor “12-monthBed ‘Days,and Doctor Visit
probe11and includethe first parentheticalstatementthe first time the
questionis asked =d at any other time you feel it neceesary. If any
two-weekdoctorvisits have been reportedfor this person, include the second
parentheticalstatementinsertingthe number of doctor visits previously
reportedfor the dashes.

a If “checkup”is mentioned,rephrase the questionby asking l%cluding any
visits for a checkup,how many Semr ate visits did you make to a doctor
since -- a year ago?lr Here, as in the dental visit question,we want to
count each visit.

b If you learn that any of the visit’sreportedin question 14 or 15
occurredwhile the person was a patientin the hospital, correct the
answer(s)to exclude the inpatientvisits. If ~ of the person’s
visits dur~ the 12-monthperiod were while in the hospital,mark the
“ChiLywhen in hospital”box. .

3 Qzestion Mb. IntervalSince Last Saw Doctor - The ifistructionfollowing18b
is a reminderto you that seeing a doctor while a hospital inpatient~
included

Mark the
who have
and mark

in 18b, but not in 18a.

~12-~eekDVJ1box in 18b, without asking the question, for perSOnS— ——
reporteda two-weekdoctor visit. Ask 18b for all other persons
the appropriateanswer box in each person’s column as folJows:
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o18 Twelve-Month DoctorVisits (Conttiud) o18
Past 2 weeksnot remrted - Mark this box if at this pointthe respondent
reportsa visitduringthe two-weekreferenceperiod.

Reaslkquestions14 and 17 for that personandmake the necessarycorrections
in thesequestions. Correctthe ent~ in the ‘DVNbox in item Cl for ~
that person,recordin item C2 any new conditionreportedand verifyor
correct18a.

hake correctionsto the two-weekdoctorvisitprobequestionsonlywhen
asldngthis question. Do not changethe entriesin questions“14-16
becauseof any informationgivenlaterin the interviewbut ~ correctCl.

Nm : If the doctorwag seendmnlmgthe pasttwo weeksonlywhilethe person
was an i.n@ient in a hospit~, do not~k a box in 18b. Footnote
“2 Wk. DV. whilea patientin hospital.”

~k the remaininganmer categoriesusi% the fies givenfor question13.
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@-@ Questions 19 and 20, Major Acitivity

.:

@@

19a. Whatwas-- &ins MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS -( FOrnUlesX w9tking0cd&rq_iq*l=? Ig ~ ,awcwxt.; f244

If””x.meth!n;a lse.” ●sk: (Fwfendes): keqa,ng hm~, ti,n&w&nkI

b. Wkstwat --titns? somdhing .180?
20. I 2~K.mDtnChOu~mf%b)

Aces
17$ If 45+ years and was IWr “’w~kln& ‘“ ‘“keepmt house,”’ or “zomg to school.”’ ask:

J ~ R=c,tti. hulm [22)

e. Is -- mtimd? : 4 ~ Rmmo. ozhw(23)

L If ““ret, red,” ssk: Did kc rotirs k-use ●f his kdth? 1
: s ~ cam :0 school lMrk

. .. ----- ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- .2Cwof. ma. rfml 2s}
,

20.z. film u-as -- ddq fdOSTOF THE PAST 12 MOHTHS - -ins to sckl w doing s~*tMw cIx-? ~ , ‘ ~ 17, ,W.b,.t ●IW ~)
A2es
6-[6

If ‘“somedmz else.”” ●sk:
b. Wh wms -- &img?

7 -:0-16 aomemm; 91s. (2:

.- . . . . . . . ------------------- ----------------------------------------
A;es

1 Ask questions19-28as a blockfor eachperson. Ask all persons

2

olderquestion 19a first;e.D.p-erson~6-I6 years of age question
17 yesra.or
20a-first. For

childr& unders&, mark-eitlnerthe ‘1-5ye~a’1box o= the Wnder 1“ box.

Questions19 and-Xl, Main Activit-vDuringPast U Mormhs- Emphasizethe
phrase“mostof the past 12 months~~to remindthe respondentyou are

If more than onereferringto the enti~e year,nti justto the present~~e”
kind of activityis reportedfor a person,mark tne activityat which
the most timewas 8pentduringthe past 12 months. Thus,if
a womanhas kepthouseand alsowinked,mark the box Wch describesthe
activitythattookup most of her time during the past12 months. If the

personspentequaltime at two Lypes of activities,selectthe one which “
the ~rson considersmore tiprt~t.

a How to Ask Questions19a-& PersonsAged 17 Years and Over -When as~.
thesequestionsformales,ask question19a as follows: ‘Whatvw --
doingMOST OF THE Pm 12 MONIXS (pause)worldngor doing some~h@ eise?[’
Ask the questionsimilarlyfor females,but use the alternatewording.

●.

1) If the responseto 19a fits an of the appropriateboxes, Worw, ”
“Keepinghouse” T(evenformen , or “GoingLO school,” mark tha~ ~ox=

Z) If the responseis “somethingelse,”ask question19b. If tfis
responsecorrespondsto one of the checkboxes,mark the appropriate
one. If the responseis YRetired,” ask 19d* E the personis =%ed
1’7-4.4d the responseto 19b doesnot correspondt~ one of the first
five checkboxes,mark the 1’17+scmeth~ else”box.

-.
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0019- ~ Major Activity (continued)

3)

4)

5)

If the person is 45 years old or over and the responseto question19b
does not correspondto one of the first five check boxes, ask
question19c. If the response to question19c is “Yes,”ask 19d. IF
the response to 19c is “No,”mark the “17+ somethingelse” box.

If the response to,any part of 19a-c is “Retired,”ask 19d. If this
is “Yes,”mark the ‘;Retired,health” box. If any other reason for
retirementis given, or if the responseis “No,”mark the “Retired,
other” box.

Considerpersons in the Armed Forces most of the past 12 months and
now separatedfrom the service,as “l~omething else” unless they
are 45+ and you have determinedthey are retired. For these persons,
ask 19d.

b Questions20a and b, Persons 6-16 Years of Az& - If the responseis
“Goingto school,” “Working”or “Keepinghouse,”mark the appropriate
box and follow the instructionsin the parentheses. If “Somethingelse”
is the response,ask question 20b. If the responseto 20b cannot be
dssignedto one of the check boxes, mark the “6-16somethingelse” box.

c “Going to school” box marked - If you mark the “Goingto school”box
?Or a person, also mark the “School”box above this person’scolumn,
regardlessof age. You will refer to this box when completingthe Child
Health Supplementto avoid reasking these questionsfor childrenin a
certain’agegroup. After marking the “’School”box, go to question26
this person.

for
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o21
Question 21, Limitation of Activity for Children 1-5 Years of Age ~ ‘o

u. I* -- able te take tort at all m om’maw ploy wiih otkar child, en?

b. Is }e I,m;ml i. the ktrd of Ploy he con do because of hix heohh?

c. II he limit-d ;. fhc omom: of Mm becovte o! hi. l,eslth?

If a child is unableto play strenuousgames or is unable to run or jump or
cltib because of health, consider this as limited in the ‘~tid of play.If (21b)

If a child needs special rest periods or is unable to play for long periods
at a time because of health, considerthis as ltiited in the ‘amount of play.rl(21C)

o22 Question 22, Limitation of Activity for Children Under One year of Age 220
220.1, -. limited in any . I.ecouseo( hit i,tal!’t?

.- . ..- ------

l.. In WIIO: v:ny i: I c ii:..:,. d? Record limtv~.mn. not condmon.

If a conditionis given in res-mnseto question 22a or b, reask 22iito decezmim
how the child is limited. Enter the conditionif m other informationis given.
A limitationof a child under one year”of age tight include extra long rest
periods,limitedplay activity,and so forbh.
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o23 Question 23, Retired or “17+, Something Else” ~o

1 stion 233, Health KeeD9 frcxnl?orki%- If the person’smajor activity
was reportedas %tired, health,1’Wetirsd, other” or “17+ sanething
else,” ask question 23a to find out if health~esently keeps the person
from working. Many tties a person who has retzredfrom one job because
of health is able to do some other kind of work, for example,the
bricklayerwho retiredbecause of a bad back is now the manager of a retail
liquor store.

2 Guegtion23b, Iimited in Kind of Work - Ask question23b to determineH
health would limit the ktid of work a person could do if he/she were to
work. Since the psrson~ inmost cases,will not presentlybe worHng, the
word “could”in 23b and c is wed to convey the idea that if the personwere
presentlywor~, vmuld health cause bin/herto be limited.

3 Question2?c, Limited in Amount of Work - Ask questicm 23c to determineif
health would limit the amount of work a personaould do if the personwere
to work.

“

4 Qu@ion 23d, Limitationin Kind or AmounL of Other Actititieq- Ask quest:on

23d to detexmineif health limits the kind or m“ount of the person’s
other activities. .&&X aCkititieS ticlude anything otherthan wrk, such
as recreation,sports,hobbies, church, etc.
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024 Question 24, Limited in Kind or Amount of Work or Housework o24

/
WI. Ihcs -- NOWhow a job? 24a. ]

-------------------------- ---------------- ------------- ----------------------.--
Y (?4cJ u

b. 1. tcrr,m of health, is -- I{9YI ‘bl. io (WLIA - keep home) et all?

-. 4------ .------- .----

b. I ‘y---------------- ----------- ------- --------- .------- ---------- ------- ----------- ~ aM(28)
c.1:he Iimiicd in Ihc I.tnd O( (~k - bouscwork) he con do bcetzss of his fieolfh?

-- -------------- -_ -_-,

11

-------------------------------- ------------------ -------- -- _ ., --------------- ---- -:
2 Y (29) u

d. It h. lir*;+ed in the amc.unt O( (work -
------- ------- ------

IIOUSCW:+J he con dJ bscous+ o; his }.c~l;h? d.
----------- ,------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- --

2 r (28) N

e. It L- Iimii. d ix, rht bt.r? m om-mnt of cfher m’rwil,es E..m.z<.. -! k;. he.aleh?

------- -----.--- ---

e. s Y {a) m 071

3

4

5

Question ?!s, Now Have a Job - Ask qpestion&a of aU persons who reported
‘Working”in question19 or 20 to detezmhe if they presentl.yhave a job.

Question 24b, Now Able to Work or Kee~ Hme at All - Ask question 2kb of
all personswhose usual activitywas working,but who do not have a job now,
and of personswhose usual activitywas keeping house. When asking .2%-d,
select the appropriateword within the parentheses.

The conceptof Wnablel’means general overaU inabilityto wurk or keep
house because of some illness or injury.

Question24c, Emit eclin Kind of Work or Housework- Ccmsider as iimiced in kind of
work a person who is unable to do certainkinds of manuaZ work because of health,
such as lif~ingor cer-yyirgmaterials,a a personwho is unableco work where a
10t Of stan&& or w~d.~ LS Zeq-&ed.

Consideras limitedin kind of houseworka housewife who is unabie LO do certb

kinds of houseworkwhich recydre her to’lift heav# materials or do strenuous
housework,such as scrubbingfloors.

Question2!+d,Limitedin Amount of Work or Housework - Consider a person &o

is unable to work fill.time or must have pefiodic rest periods because of
health as being limitedin amount of work or housework.

Question~e, IcMted in Other Activities- Ask question~e to tietemineif
persons,although not limitedin their main activity,are Zfmited in other

types of activities. Limitedin Ic5ndor aumnt of &her activitiesrefers
to those personstio sre oily limited in their outside activities,for
emmple, limitationsin participatingin sports, clubs,hobbies, chuz-ch,
citic projects,athletics,gemesz etc.

..
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@@ Questions 25 and 26, “6-16 Something Else,” or “Going to SchOOl” @-@

-
25. In fmm .ai h..iih ~Gvld -- be a!ole to zo to school? 1.1——-.——
&. D-es (would)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;? L&K---:-r:-.
-- have to go w a certain typ of ~chool Imcoutc of hi> Ireahlt?

b.1*h (wouldhe h) Iimihdisschool otmdonce bcoasm of his hoal!h?
]

L 2 Y (28) N
---------------------------------- ------ ------- ------ . . -------------------- -------- ------------------ ----

c. Is ha limited in (he kind w amount of other acawnjes bcccusr O( his h-lib? c. > Y (?9) N’
\

1 Question 25, Able to RO to School - Ask qyestion25 only if the I’6-16
sauething el.sef’ box is marked in questims 19 and X) to detezmineif the
person is able to go to school,althoughthe “majoractivityduring the
past U months was somethingelse.

2 QWS ion 26, Em&bed t Certain-s of Sch 1s o of SQQQ
Acti:tv - Ask questio~26 about those Persg re&ted in questions19
and 20 as Woing to Schooltlor 1’6-16ganethingel.ge”but @& to go to
school (’~” CtiCled in 25).

a

b

. .
Qg&jons f% and b. b.uuteato Ce&in ~ of Schoole rin School
Atte~ce - When T’ has been circledin 25, ask 26a and”b using the
parentheticalphrase (would)and (wouldhe be). Considera person*o
attendsa special school or a person who can attend school for only part
of a day as beimg limited.

Question26c, Limitedin find or ~ount of Mher Activitie&- Ask
question26c to determineif a person, althoughnot limitedin school
‘attendance,is limitedin other types of activites. For purposesof
this question, other activitiesmight includeparticipationh various
recreationor sportingactivities.

. .
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o27 Question 27, Limited in ANY WAY o27

1, L

limitmd in ANY WAY &oaus. d ● Jiisbility or h-flit?

b. I. w&t W.Y IS he Ibid? Rec.xd 1,m,tatloq. not condttg.

Ask question 27 about all persons 1+ years of age who did not report ~
activity limitation in questian 21j 23S ~~ or 26. This question serves
to remind the respondent of limitations that were not reported b answer
to earkier questions. nDisabilitynis included in queszion 2’7jbecause
some people do not think of missing limbs, blindne~s, and things of that
nature as health problems. If you are aware of suoh a situation, do not
probe or record it unless the respondent reports it. If a condition is
given in response to question 21’aor b, reask Zj% to determine how the
person is Mmited, for example, “HOW does your back trouble limit you?”
Enter the ‘on if no other information is givdn.
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o2a Question 28, How Long Limited and Cause o28”

{

~ Iisg,y ; -
Ba. Almtkaul.nskasiu .-

“}

~% Onnuzslhanl-wnll

kdta~t9* c*i9~9fsckA? 1—-G
------- -: --------------------- ---.---- --------- ----------------- ------ -------- --- ------------------- 2 — Y8

b. mat (Otkad caoditiaa Caasat ** Ii.lmiam? L Emw Camdltti 1. urn c
A,a ‘me

if ‘“W ●;c’” only.ask IS thh lidatkcawd by 9q spcilic caaditiaa? - 0 Old ●ga rn~--(lt~)
--------- --------- -.---------- -------------------------- -------- ------- ------ --- -------------------

a. la I&s Iimitatiecassad by aq ●* cdi{l.a?
Y fmcak . N

G @eacl
-------------------- --------------------------- . ---- . ----: ---------- -— ---- ----- --- ---------------------

Ftuk bOX at asti
C)only i .Sndttlu!

d. Wki.b d ** CaAitiaa. wadd p aay it k MAIN c..,. d his ilmiatiam? & Emu -. Cwrtca

1 Ask question28 of SM. persons who reportedsane ~ of activi.ty li.mitatio~
in questions~-~ to dete- how long the personhad this limitationand
what conditioncauges it.

2 HOWI.Ow Had This Limitation- In question.%aj we want to bow the length
of time the person has been ~ted by this health problem,not how 10ng the
conditionhas been present.

a In asldng question2& choose the appropriatee phrasewithin the brackets
d add to it the iteJ.icizedpofiion of the questionwhere the limitation
was reporbed. For example,if the responseto 2sb was [’Yes,” asK question
28a: tlAbouthm lmg has Jo~ been l~.ited fi the kfid of u&k he could do?11

b If the limitationis report~ in q~stion 23a, ask question28a as: l’Abti
how 10ng has Johh been unable to workf’1

c When a limitationis reported~ question22 or ~, tiert the respondent’s
descriptionof the Mtation men asking 28, for example,“Abouthow
10Ilg has John been ~able to drive a car7W If the final answerto questtin
22 or ~ is a condition,ask question28, tlAbo@, how long has John been
limitedby his ...?”

3 Questions28b-d, ConditionCaugti ?imitation- Askq&tions 28b-d to
dete* what conditioncauses a person’sactitityIjmd.tation@ if more
than one is repofied,which one is the a cause of the Emitation. Record
the condition(s)in item C2 using 112811as the source.

a How to Ask - Ask question28b, enter the conditionin that erson!s
column in item C2, and then o to 28c.

8
?%Gonttiueto reaek 2 , using the

parentheticalllother,llend 2 c until a ‘non is obtained.

If you have receiveda coalition iii responseto
record the conditionand 28 in C2, ekip 28b and
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o28 How Long Limited and Cause (Continued) o28

b ‘Old Agellis Re.pcn%ed- Occasionally the answer given to question 28b
wilJ be “Old age.’l Do not enter “Old ageH in item C2. Instead, ask the
sltemate question below question 2~ ~d record the condition in
item C2. If the limitation can be attributed to no other condition, mark
the ‘tOldage oriLyllbox end .goto the next person.

c Limitations Due to Pregnancy or Recent Injuries - If the only condi~ion(s)
reported in answer to question 28 is pregnancy, delivery or an injury
which occurred less than three months ago, for exsm@e, a broken leg,
which did not result in obvious permanent disability, enter the name of
the condition in a footnote, but do not make an entry in C2. Reask the
question which picked up the limitation using an introductory statement,
such as ‘Except for your broken legs would YOU be limited in the kind of
work you could do because
Continue to ask any other
person.

of your heslth?n and correct the original entry.
appropriate limitation questions for this

This applies whether these conditions were reported alone or with other
conditions. Pregnancy and recent injuries are not considered as limitations ._
covered by these questions.

d Main Condition - Question 28d determines which condition is the mah
cause of a person’s activity limitation when two or more conditi~have
been reported in questions 28b and c.

1) If only one condition has been reported in questions 28b and c,
mark the “Only one condition” box in that person’s column, and
omit question 28d.

2) Mter asking question 28d, enter the condition ~hat the respondent
says is the main cause of the activity limitation in the answer space
fur that per= then go to the next person. If in response to
question 28d, the respondent mentions a condition not previously
reported, enter that condition in 28d and &lBo in item C2.

3) If the res~ndent is Wble to detefie the tin cause from seversl,
indicate this by en entry of ‘unable to select main cause,n ‘all the
same,n ‘both,” or something similar.

NOTE: If an operation or surgeryis reported as the reason for the
limitation, probe to determine the condition causing the o~ration
and enter that in C2, regardless of whether the person still has
the condition.

I
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029 Question 29, HospitalizationsSince Specified Date ~ ‘o
4

+ I-:---------------------------------(?-:l--j-r--?:--------------------=W*,-- .p,ll** i“ . hpsplt.1 .t *7 tl.. *I”=. Y N (1- c1- . . ------------------- .

b.tlowawytimesWm-i”chmstitdsi”c. (d-) ,W4f 8.34? L — T-m* fffwllcJ

Althoughthe surveyis primarilyconcernedwith hospitalizationswhich
occurredd- the past 12 months,for statisticalpurposes,we alsoneed
to know abouthospitalizationswhich occurredjustbeforethe pastU
months. In thisway we obtaininformationabouthospitalizationswhich
startedbeforethe “past12 months”and extendedtitothe 12-monthperiod.
For thesereasonsthe hospitalizationprobequestionis askedfor a period
of 13 to 14 months.

Ask qpestion29a sep~ate~ for eachho~ehold member,insertingthe
If no hospitaliza-%eference dater’enteredin C2 for the Wospital probe.”

tionsare reported,cticle~’Ntlin ~a andmark the tlNonellbox in the ‘HOSP.n
columnin ita Cl for this person.

Ask ~b for eachpersonfor whcrnthe answerto question29a is “Yes.” Enter
the numberof timegin the COIWUI for thatpersonand in the [’HOSF.rfbox of
itemCl.

Patientina hospital- beingadrnitteciand sts@ng overnightor longerin a
llospltal.Mxclude msits to emergency]roaas,or outpatierrtclinics.
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o30 Question 30, Stays in Nursing+Homes, Etc. o30.

30a. h’ot I+,*7W.. in tiw Iomily in o nutsmg hoc-w, can.al~s;rn:’homo, or
I

*imilat place since L%EL” Y“”’ “9”?
Y N (31) {

---------------- ----------------- --- ------------------------ --------------- ~----.---- ~-: ------------------

b. Who wos hit? - Circle ““Y’” III person’s column.

}1

3ok I Y

--.: ---- ------------------ ------------ ------------------- -------------------------- -- ------------------

If Y:” ask:
~. Durjag ,Itot pcrid, hew SCInytine< was -- in c iwr$in9 home or simi!or pkc?

c. _ Times (Jtem C)

1 l’Nursinghome, convalescenthc=e or similar@ace.,~’means any type of home,
sanitariumor other such type of place which providesmedical or personal
care to personsbecause of ‘healthreasons, advanced age or tineEke.
Unlike patientsin generalhospitals,patient6 in these piaces ususZy
remsin for long periods of time. Ekmples of these piaces are: Nursing
homes,mental institutions,TB sanitariums,convalescenthomes, homes for
the aged, etc. The Iengch of time a person may have been a pazient ia a place
of this type ~ces noz affect its inclumionas long ae the person is a ao%sehold
member ct.the time of irherview.

2 If one or more nursing home “stays” =e
then go to the “HOSP.” box in item Cl.

reported,reco&. the
Correctthe previous

number in 30cj
entm for this

~rson and en~er the total number of hospital end nursing home “s&r’

. .
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o31 Question 31, Check on Question 29 031““
Ask for each chI Id I yea! old or under d 6*w tit btr!h IS on 01 ●tLer fCMrMCe date.

Ila. We*-b-erm in o hotpitol? 31a.

If .. Yes,” and no hospitalization< entered III his md/or”mothcr’s column. enter ‘“l.” in 29b ●nd itcm C.

K

Y N (NPJ .

If ‘Yes,.” ●nd ● hosp,mlization is entwed for the m.ather ●md/ef baby. ask 31b for cad.
&---------- ----- ----------------------- .------ ----------------------------- ------- ----------- -----

b. IS !hiz l,.asr.itt.lize{ io. imelud.rl ia the ,,umL.r you 9a.c roe {01 --?
~_i

.,

1 Question~ insuresthat hoapitsMzations for deliveriesor births are
counted. ‘Ifno baby aged one or under is listed,make no entries in
question31 but go to question32.

2 Question 31a - If a chiid aged one or under is listed on the que-stionnaire,
look at question3 of the column inwch the babyis listed. If the babyls
birth date is before the referencedate, no further questionsor entriesfor
question31 are required.

lf the baby was born tithin the hospitalreference
Y
riod (on or after the

date enteredin C2 ad before ~st Sunday (midnight), ask question31a. If
the answerto thie questionis “Yes,” checkguestion 29b for~the baby
@the mother to see if any hospitalizationshave been reported. If no
hospitalizationshave been reportedfor eitherthe baby or the mother, enter
“1” in qpestionZgb for both the baby and the mother. If a hospitalization
has been reportedfor the mother but not the baby (or Vice versa), enter “1”
in qyestion~b for the baby and agk qyestion~b for the mother (or vice
versa). If a hospitalizationhas been reportedin question~b for both the
baby and the mother, then ask 3.lbfor both the baby and themother.

3 Question alb - Ask and mark qpestion~b for the baby-the mother if any
hospitalizationsWre reported in question -b for either, and you have
determinedin angwer to questionya that the baby was born in a hospital
Within the referenceperiod. If the anawerto jlb is ‘I?o,frchangethe entry
in ~b end item C to reflect this hissed!!hospitalization.

4 Typical Situations- Here are two examuleswhic”hillu&ate the proced~e:

a You are interviewingin January 1981. You have en 18-monthold child
listed on the questionnaireas a one-yearold, with question3, date of
birth, as July 7, i1g?9,(thereferencedate for the hospit~ ~obe is
December1). Stice the baby was not born within the time referenceperiod,”
you do not need to make SII,y .en.tjri~in question~.
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.

Check on Question 29 (Continued) o31
Orj for example> there is a baby listed as Tnd. l.m The babyls birth
date is within the reference period so you ask question 31a, Was the
baby born in a hospital?n You find out that the baby was born in a
hospitel but see that no hospitalizations have been recorded in
question 29b for the baby, but two hospitalizations have been
recorded in question 29b for the mother. The instruction.for 31a
tells you to enter Vn in 29b and item C for the baby and ask question
31b for the motherto determine if the two hospitalizations tieady
entered in 29b for her include her hospitalization for the kbyts
delivery. You find that it does not, so change the ‘2’:hospitalizations
slready recorded in question 29b snd in item C for the mother to
‘3* “

5 In filling this question, remember that
baby and the entries should appear only
For question 31b, the entries can apply
or both, depending on whether either or
reported in question 29b.

question 31a refers only to the
in &t column of the questionnatie.
either to the mother or the baby
both had a hospitalization
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o32 Question 32 Condition List o32

1 Question32 contsj.ns6 lists of selectedconditionsthat <feet different
systemsof the body. Refer to the number enteredin item L to determine
which conditionlist’to ask. Ask only one list in each household.

.

If you are questionedas to the medg of any of the listedtemns, use
the definitionspfited on the questiotire for that particularlist.
Do not attempt to explainor deftie any of the conditions.further.

The basic rulee for all 6 lists are the same.

a Begin each list with question32s, insetiingthe names or relationships
of all fanlilymembers for the ~entheses the first tine you ask the
question and em~ize the referenceperiod for th list you sre asking.
Then read the fzrst listed condition. Record KU. conditionsreported
while asking question 32, even if the conditionis not specifically
listed, if the conditionis present during the ~icul~ reference
period you are asking about. Au additional.probe maybe necessaryto
determinethis.

After reatig each condition,wait for a Wesn or ltNonreply before
going to the next cond;.tion.Tfis procedureis necessaryin order
to be cert~ the res~nd~t ~S ~d time to think about each
condition. If two or more respondentsare present,wait for each
person to reply to a conditionbefore going on to the neti co=ion.
As You ask each condition,make a check mark (/) in the coiumnto
the right of it to keep your place in the list.

b When you receive a “Yesn response,ask questionj2b, Who is (or
was) this?n ti record the condition~d letter in item C2 in the
appropriateperscfnlscolumn. If a Wesn responseis given to two
or more conditionslisted together,ask addi.tionzil.probes as necess~
to detefie which conditionor put of body’is involvedand enter
this responsein C2.

c Then ask S2C for the condition. For example,‘Doesanyone else
have glaucoma?~tIf ‘Yes,n“asks2b end enter the conditionand
letter in item (22in that person!s column. Continuereasking32b
ad c until you receivea fiti ~Now answer to that condition.
Then ask about the remaining conditionsby reaskingthe main
questionwithoutthe parentheticalphrase. This is to remind the
respondentthat we me fiterestedin whether anyonein the family
has or had any of the re~ g conditions.
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“o32

d

If

Condition List (continued)

If the same condition is reported more
question 32, enter only the letter for

than once for the
the item where it

o32

same person in
was first.reported.

ihu5, YOUwill have OdY one letf= p- condition for a P=- in item @t
It is exmemely impor=anz that the letter be entered in C2 so tha~ you
will ask the correcz ques~ions on the Condition page.

a condition is given out of turn or not in answer to the one you’re
astig about, prob= to determine if the condition was present d=ing the
reference period. If so, enter zhe condition and letter at whick iz was
reported in C2 and reask the question about the listed condition you just
mentioned.

Throughout the lists of conditions there are “catch-ellt~groups containing
the words “any other” or ‘any disease of11fith a Da of body iGdiCi?M&

Whenever an italicized part of body included in t~ese “any otherl:groups is
reported prior to the asking of the condition lists, consider them TO be
question 32 conditions. Enter the appropriate letter beside the condition
in C2 and rephrase the question to exclude that person’s condition.
For example, IfBesidesYOU upset stomach, during the past 12 months did

anyone in the family have any other stomach trouble?”

Keep in mind however, that tinepart of body must be reported exactly as
shown in the condition lisz you sre using in that household.

If the respondent just says l’Yes”io a l’catch-alll~group without reporting
a specific condition, record the listed item verbatim in C2; for example,
llBladdertrouble.” Do not probe at this time to obtain a definite condition.

When a SPECIFIC condition in question 32 has already been reported prior
to the asking of the condition lists, slso enter the appropriate letter
beside the condition in C2 and rephrase the question when you come to that
condition, excluding that person’s condition. For example ‘;Besidesyour
arthritis, during the past 12 months, did ~yone in the fsmily have arthritis
of any kind or rheumatism?”

Also, throughout the condition iists there are’c&tain words that are in ell
capital letters. Rnphasize these words when asking about these conditions so
the respondent is aware of them. An additional probe may be necessary.

If the respondent just says “yes” to one of these conditions, a probe is
unnecessary, enter the condition in C2. However, if the person gives a
qualified answer, such as ‘Yes, I have flatfeet,n probe to detemine if the
person has “l’ROUBLE.fiWhenever you enter one of these conditions from the
list in C2, you must enter the qualifier, abbreviated to ‘Tr/wn or ~Rep.TR/wn
slong with the condition.

.-
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o32 Condition List (Continued) o32

If one of the conditions was reported prior to question 32 without the qualifier,

enter the appropriate letter beside the condition in C2 and rephrase the question;

for example, if “1O acne” is in C2 ask, llBe5idesyourself, during the past 12

months, did anyone in the family have TROUBLE with acne??’ In these cases it is

not necessary to enter “Tr/w” or “Rep/Tr!,next to the condition already en~ered

in ‘C2. However, if the condition is first reported in question 32, you are tO
enter “Tr/w,” or “Rep. Tr/w” in C2.

● 6 In a one-person household, if a ,,Yes,,response is received to one of UIultiple.

conditions listed together, for example, list 3, iternH, “yes, I ha:: ‘euralgla~~

do not probe to detenoine if that person has also had the other conaltion(s).

households with more than one family member, ask or reask the conditions as usual.

,

3L DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did..r- inth.

~

A.GallsIerws?

II

L hYdisrni. ofthamncreas?
(,mify(,w,pur --#eieJb8v.- . ---- ---------- ------- --- . . . ---.---- ,--

B. An, othwgollblcdder tmwblo? J. Ulcer? /

If “Yes,’” >sk 32b and c. ------- . -------------- ------ -- . . ..- ----- -.

I
I C. Cirrhosis of tfw Iiv.r? K. Hernia otr.pwt.?

$.Who wos thi$? Enter name of condhttonstki Ietcerof Ime I----------------- . . ..- ----- ---- . . . . . . . . . .

whe,e regorted ,n sppropc, ace persran’s column ,n ttem C.
ID. FattyIiwr?
---- -...

-----------1- +’Ad~!m’” ”’’h”e’O~a@-:”
a. Shmng Ib post 12 mwth$, Jid ●RYMO ●IL* hav, . . .?

E. H.@iiia? M. G.astr,?is?
----- ----- ------ --- -. -i-

Cond,oon: aifecun; the dt;eat,ve sxstem.
F. Y.llow jaundice? N. FREQUENT indtg-stmn?

.. ---- -------- -------- ------- ------- .-,
flake ma mury III item C for cold, flu, w grippe even G. A.y aqhm lwcr b.xble?
If rep.xted i,tquesuon 32.

0. Am7.the, stofrocnfre.bl. ? I

! . ..__!

--- . --------- ------------ - ----- ..-. .- . . . - -----

H. Diabetes? P. Emt.ritii?

W. Cm.c*, Qf the st.amoch,
32-. DURING THE PAST 121AONTHS, dldmmymw 0. Olvtitic”lith? cd.n w r.ctum?

lmthofmmllyhm - ------------------------ -- --

lf’”Ye$,””ask32b andc.
R. Caiitls? X.0vdn9thorm$t 12-.wh%

----------------------- ----

1

did anyop. in !h. {OMIIY
LWhowaa this? Enurin i:em C. he..any edwtcrnditi.n .$

th. dig. stivc iyst.m?
G During the pest 12 moad+s, did onyome S. Spc$ti. cc.lom? If ‘“Yes. ” ask: Who ties

almhovw...?
----------------------- ---

th, s? - Whar -ss th.
c..divio.7 (Enter ,n ,tem Cl

Condttjons ~ffectmt&Mdlzc$uve%r%[em. T, FRECJUENT constlPaiiom? ‘“
------------------------ -,--

Make no entry In 6cem C for cold. flu, orgnppcevem i

if reported in quesoon 32. U. AmY O+*I twwel tmbh?
------------------------ ---- -

V. Any oth.r mcesrmal tm.blo?

_- ,.. . L—.

A Condition List 1 contains selected conditions that atYect the algesrive system.

Keep in mind the 12-rnonth reference period when asking this list.

1 Do not consider flu, grippe, or cold as 32 conditions and do Rot record them

in C2 even if answered in response to list 1. For example, Ilstornachflu” or

“cold” would not be considered a 32 condition.

2 h item x, do not consider other digesrive conditions rePorted ‘ar:ier as 32

conditions unless they are reported while asking this condition list. For

example, do not consider gastroenteritis. as a digestive condition unless

reported while asking list 1.
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032 ConditionList (continued)

3 2

032

,, ., .,

132s, &s .IIFW i. th. ~lr(r.u, ymw —-, cIG.)NOWh9V. _

I If ““Yes, ” ask 32b Ma c. A. P.rmurnt 4f9.ss ● r u~ d.kaily ●f tk. &or, 1.s, fim*.rS, ● m ., kk?

b. W&. is this? Enter M of condttion ●nd Ieuar of hne
(P*rmanent stiffness - jonux will not move at atl)

tire reported m aprxopnate pwson”s column m tmm C. ---------------------------------------------------- ---

i
Ic.D.**.ny.lu.1**h-w...? r B.Padysis ●f &j kind?

\32d. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTffS, did OnYen. ja,h.kily <-~~~~~~i~~””d ‘ ‘~ Tri=~~*?

2/ (p.,your--,cte.)fuvmIf ““Yes.” *5K 32s md f.

1 It

------ ------------ ---------- ---------- ------ ---

D. Gwt?

I

J. A slippti w ,~kurd dks.?
●.Vfh. wss this? Emernaa cdcondlc, onsmd Ietrer of line ,----------------------- -- ------------------------ --,

where rcpemco in appropr, ace person’s column m Ir8m C. E. hb~? K. CunmiW ●t & SPkm?
------------------- -------------- ---------------- ---

i
f. Dwi~g Ih. p-it 12 aIc41s, did .-yew .1.8 h.vs . . .? F. Oti-qditis? L REPEATED m.dc with

(*S-tK4-mph-lir* .iss) arck, kuk, w sph.?
Condlt!Ons C-N and Vwoc~d,c,wsaffmcrtn~mb_ ‘---” ---------------------- - -i

---------------
w~muscle.

------------ .--. ----J-- k :“’:’”-f~:<!;’?!)---- ---
~ f. Aks!uc,st.,he Sp.,?

H. Any ●I&*r &$use ●f dtc N. Any dlsmm ●f h, Flwrcies
I bmc u CWllup? ●r tendO~*?

, 32A DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, dld w,.n. 0.: ~:k;yi u ~wvtk U. 00tm8titts u osy U&r

in *I$. Imily tmwe - I sk,n tmubl.?

1 ‘“L

r ------------- ---------- -- ----------------------. . ---

~

If ‘“Yes,’” ask 32e snd f. 1P. E=.- w ~wiasis/ i,, Y. TROUBLE with M- inch,
fk!fom w Cldbfnt?

● . Wh. ~, this? EME, in ,IwtI C.
Sup* .*

-----------------------. --- ----------- ----------- --- ,--

! f. DUWW tk pc, t 12 a16R1hS, did ●myo6e ●iso
h... ..? 0. 7RCRJ6LEwfth dry ●

2:
W.TROUBLE with i.sm” -Ifs

itchin~ -kIn? u fkq*fmll$?

CondOtIMs O-IJ ●nd w-Z me cmdgt,~s
---------------------- -- --- --------------------- ---- ,--

1
~tfcc,,n~ the Sk, n. X. TROUBLE with kushs, c--s,

R. TROf3fJ LE With SC.*? u callul*s?
------------------------ --- ---------- --------------- --

I
{

S. A skis wIc.,? Y. A dl>n,. .f th hmr u Icolp?

~

---------- -------.C- ----, ---- ------------------------ ---
●.

Z. hy dimsc ●f b Iyx u

f T. Any k,ad d skim slleqy? Sweo{ #lams?

E List2 consistsof selectedmuscul.oskelet.elsnd sb conditionsad is
madeup of two parts. The firstpsrt containstvo ccmditionsthatmust
be presentNOW, that ie, as of last Sundaynight.

The secondpart of this list,conditionsC throughZ, do NOT haveto be
presentnow, but must have beenpresentat sometime IXEU3?GTHE FAST72
MONTHS.
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o32 Conditionlist (continued) o32

3 3

A. GOit*r w A8f

32a. DURING THE PAST 12 MOffTHS, didanyon*inths thyroid trooblc?
, I.mily(yau, y.w--, .tc.)baw. - ---------- -------------- ----- --

: }

Glsndulsr
a. DiabstQs?

If ““Yes;”

disordsfs
ssk 32b and c.

--------------------- --- --

3 b. WbO
C. Cystic fibrosix?

was this? Enter name of c.andkion and letter of line ------------------------- --
where rep.xwd in ●ppopriatc pmson’s column in icsm C. O. Anemia? Blood disorder

----------------- ------- ___

c. Dwinq the psst 12 months, did .syom* ●lm Imvo . . .? E. Epiltpsy? .
------- ---------------- --

‘ -}

COnditions affectint

F. Muhiplo scltmsis?.
the nervous system

------------------------ ---

G. Misroim*?

320. DURIHG THE PAST 12 MIXTHS, did aayoao
H. Nwl@s or ssuriiia? Conditions affecting tie

in the fomiIy have -
--------------------- ---- ---
1. sciatica?

nervous system

If ““YES.””
------------------------ - ---

●sk 32b and C. J. Nophritlt?
\

b. Who w-s, this? Enter in item C.
------------------------- ---

3

K. Kidney St0CIS8?
----------------------- - -)--

c. Dudq the pas! 12 months, did amyon.
al*0h4v* . . . ?

L. Any othsrkidnsy troubl*?
------- -------------------- --

IA Bladder ttouble? Gsnit04min~
------ -------------- --- -- > condiwns

N. Prasmte troubl.?
------------------------- ---

0. Dissoss of the uterus m owry?
. ---------- ------------- ---

P. Amy otfnr female traubls?
A

C List 3 ContafisConditions of the genito-urfi~ md nervous systemend

glandulardisorders. The referenceperiod for thie list is the PAST 12
MONTHS.

NOTE: Do not ask item N, prostatetrouble,in en, dll femalehouseholdY
and conversely,do not ask items O and P, diseaseof the utezws
or ovary -d s,q other fe~e trouble j-nan all male household.
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11 ,
4

H. Adernchod retina orany~bcrcditi~
32s. Docsanyanc intltefomfly (you, A. Dc,fnass im~erboth cc,.? *i tlu reuno?

p---, we.) NOWfNv*- -------------- ---------------- -- - --------------------------- ---- ---
B. ~qh*~?irablc kring with on. at

If “.Yes ,’” ●sk 32b and c.
1. Any otiwr tr.ublo xing with -o w k.tb

●yCs tvcn whomwarning slacsos?
----------- ---------------- --- --- ----

h. Wha is this? - Enter nam. of condition .
--------------------------- ---

4

C. Tinn~s w ri~iag in tha eus?
●d letter cd line where repined m

J. A CM plat. or haiwlip?
---------- --------- -------- ----- --- ----- . . . . . . --------- .-------- ---

wwOwiaie person’s column m Item,C.
D. lSlin&cs H w or k.th ●YOS? K. Srommcring or zturtcri=?

c. Dors anyone Asm hav- . . .? . ----------------------------- --- ------ ----- --.---- .--------- ---

{}

E. Gtsmws?
hcartng

L. Any ottir s~~h &fsct?
------------ --------------- --- . ------ .. --,.-. ------------- ---

A-L ~re cond, rtons iiffecune vimon
k. A mis*ing finger, heed, or ●-, tN, f~t,speech

F. Giawccmo? or l*g?
-.. . ---, --- . . . . . ----- ---- -.. . ------------ --

G. Color blindness? N. A mi>s,mg (breast], kidmq er kuag?

,.. , . .,

I

U. PERMANENT stkfkss ●r any deformity

32a. Doac ●nyona JRtfm fady NOW hmw -
.1 tba kack, fret, DCl-? (Pananent

0. Palsy ●? Cusblml palsy?

II

stiffness - joints will not move m all)

If .. Yes,”’ ask 32b and c. ---------- -------------------- --- ---------------------- --------. --

V. PERMANENT xtiffnoss w rny dofsrmity,

h. ‘#he Is this? Enter m jcem C. P. P-rolysis A ●ny kind? ●f the fingcrc, hand, w arm?
---------- -------------------- --- ------------------------------ . --

4 c.DO*S any.m ●ICQ IIOVO . . . ? Q. Cuwatwr* ●f b spirn? M. Antal r.twdati.n?

CcmdBnons O-W w: Impatrmmts.
------------------------------ - --- ------------------------------ - ,--

X. &Iy casditiea csus.d by ●n .fd .ccid.at

Condw,ons Y wd Z sffecr the
or ia@y? If “Yes, ”’ ask: What is th.

R. REPEATED tmahls with bck or s~ino? cag~i~igq?
nervous system. ----------------- ------- ----- --- ---- ---------------------- ---

s. Amy TROUBLE .Witkl fulhs ●fChOS or

fhtfeet? I Y. Epil.p.y?
-------- ---------------------- ---- ------------------------------ . --

Z. REPEATED c.nvelsicas, S. IXLWCS,u

T. A cIubkof? b]ocknuts?

D List 4 containsselectedconditionsthat usually cmse some kind of
disabilityor limitationand the referenceperiod is WOW. n

fqJo@ refers to the presenttime, that if3 ~ as of 11last Sunday night.”

If a person has had any of the listed conditionsbut they have been
correctedby surgeryor some other means and =e not present nou, do
not enter them in C2. For example,a cataract that was removed six
months ago, or temporary?S.ralysiscauaed by ~,strokewith no present
effectsnow, would not be recordedin C2.

7 For “REPEATED”conditions,the condition need not have been present
as of laat Sunday night if the person is subject to periodic recurring
attacksof the condition. For example,a convulsicmwm.zldnot have
to have happenedas of last Sunday night if the person frequently
e~eriences co227ulslonf3.
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32 Conditionlist (continued)

4

2

,
3

4

5

Do not include IIbreastnwhen asking iteuiN in an

If the person earlierreporteda conditionwhich
deformity,such as a short leg, do not enter “Un
conditionis reportedwhen asking list 4.

032

4

ellmele household.

you know is a
in C2 unless the

If the tennnretfiaflis b c.2,enter H nefi to this condition. However,
do not considerretinitisas a= conditionunless it is reported
while asking list 4. The word ‘retinawmust appearto be considered
as a 32 condition.

If questions arise, an old accidentin item X is one which happened
three or more months ago.
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032 conditionlist (continued)

5

032 .

5

!f ““Yes, ” ●sk32b and C.

I

B. Rh~umstic hcartdise*s.?
.-

5
b. Whewos this?- Enter name ofcondt.

-------------- _--+. ~:~:~~[~9yyf~~~yin~ --------1--.

C. H.rd*rIingof th.arteries or
taon ●nd Ierterof hne where reported in ●rY*ri*scl.roc is? ! L Arqima p.ctaris? I

apvopfaate person”scoiumn mattm C. --------------------------------- --------------
1

------- ------------ ‘---

c. HOI ●nyona ●lse ●VCt had. . .? D. COn9mIitSl hoeti dissom~?

Gmdtoons ●ffecun: me nearz
~.-. --------- .------------------~-- ~.-~-=~~i-l inkrc:irn?

t I

------- ------ --------- ------- .

and corculamry system. ] E. Corona,y Iwsrt di,~,,? i L Any atk boor? attack?,----- ------------------------- ~..

; f. High bled pceswm? !

. . .< w -4.,-FJ

J
32a. f2fJRlrfG lHE PAST 12 MCNTHS, dii

1

L. Damqwd htirt V8}W*L?

!

R. Gaagfe”.?
Sny*s* im Yh* family (yu, y-r —,

i
i ------------------------------- _--..------------- -------------- _

●*C.) haw* - M. khyeardia or rapid hfiri?

If .. Yes,’.
.--.--------_--.--------------i---S:T:R-S:V:!:I-------------:---J--

●sk320 and :,

~ \ L W~e w., tti,? EIN.f,. LWJII ‘G
~:-HCmmUmIUr? ; 7. Iiemrmoini or piiei;

----------------------------:-- t------------------------.-----i--
I

c. Dwmg WI* past 12 months did ●myoM !0. Any a,h.c heart tr.ubf.? ~ U. Phlcbiti. w !hramb+alsbitis?

●Is* have, . . ,?
~;:i;c::y::j-----. ---------------;-- -------------- ----_----_J-_

C0n08t00ns ●ffecctng the nea,c 1
V, Any oth.r cemdiiien affecting

k ------------------------------;--- blood c irculmyion?
ano ctrcutamry system.

~. Any blood CiO!S? 1

E List 5 conttis selectedconditionsthat a“fec= the heart and
circulatorysystem.

Notice that this conditionlist has differentreferenceperioas.
Conditionsh - K have a referencer2eriodof IZVIRhad and conditions
L- V refer only to ~he~~’f 12 ho~r~”

Record in item C2 eny conditionreportedwhile asking conditions
A- K regardlessof whether or not the conditionwas present during
the pest 12 months or is presentnou. ●.

lorL-V conditions,record in C2 only those conditionswhich were
;re~e=;+Lvi=gthe p=~t ~~ nont.hs,Bring this to the respondents
EctsntLanas often as you feel it necessayy.

:;,:,-~ : in item V, do not considerother circulatoryconditionsreprted
earlier,zs 32 conditionsunless they are reportedwhile asking
questionlist 5. For exsmple, llpericarditisnreported in question
28, is not considereda 32 conditionunless reportedwhile asking
this list.
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6 6

32,. DURING THE PAST 12 fdOMTffS, W A. Bronchitis? F. Sinus trddr?
●ny-e in tk* family (yea, your --, ------------------------------- --- , ---------- -------------------- ---

●tC.) Law* -
S. B,onchi*.tsaic? (broaq kc-k t.b-ds) G. Dcllwctad w &viotad nasal mptum?
----- . ------------------ ------

If ‘“Yes.””

-- ------- ------------------------ ---

ask 32b ●nd c.
C. Astfmm?

H. “Trndlitis or Ml-r ●mgne of th*
7teacils at dmoids---.--.------ ..-----_---------- ---

b. Wt. wos thit?- Enter name of condition
●nd Iecw of Ime where mportti k! O. HOy f.v.r?

Wxovf tatm pwaon’s column m itam C.
------- --------- ------- --------- --- -.---------- --------------- --- ----

E. Nasal p+p? 1. “Lary.sitis?

6 “ ‘If reported m qutst!m 32 oaly, A:

c. Dvring th* past 12 m~tba iid SmYeIIC 1. How roomy tire.* did -- k.. . . . in tha pat 12 -thz? - If 2. entet in Item C.
●Is* hmvc . . .?

Cc6d}tlons affectm[ the
If only I time, ●sk:

respI ratary 5Ystem. 2. How Ionq did ii Isst? - If I month or Ioqer, enter m ,cem C.
If less than 1 mc+wh, do not recmd.

If tonsils or adeno{ds removed tiring the past 12 mcmhs, enter condlcnon caus+ngrenmval In IUXIIC.

Make no entry tn #cem C ftw cold; flu; red, swe, w strep throat: of ‘virus.’ remnted
m answel to qwsuon 32.

22a. DURING THE PAST ?2 MDUTHS, did
J TumoI, cyst, or gmw-th et tha

“ bronchial tuba w lens?
O. Tumar, cyst, or growth of tho

Qmyam@la NW Iomily haw -
tfuoat, larynx, or tmch*a?

------------------------------ .—

!

---------------------------- -- --

!f “.Yes.’” ask 32b and G K. Emphysema?
P. Any wotb.rafatcd racpiratory condition

b. Who wcs this? Enter in item C.
------------------------------- ----

.mxh as dutt on th* lvn9s,

L. Pl*9rfsy? silicosis or pncu.mo.co-nbe.l is?
e. D-ring thw pat 12 rmn+hs, did C.Vmtc ------- . --------------------— ---- ------------------------------ ----

+ fWv* , . . “ 0. During At- past 12 manhs did anyone in
M. Tuhorculosis?

Make no entry tn jtem C for, cold, flu:

6
* famklyvpe~aony otfwr.rcspimtory,

--------------- ---------------- ----
“% w P,red, sore, or strep dwoa~ or ‘virus” ff Y.,, ask: w’s%: ? - what

reported m ●nswet w q~s~ion 32.
N. Abscsss ●f tfw Iun.j? --t tha coadltioa? (Enter in item C)

Cmditions ●!fectmg the
mspi~ct.m *ystem.

F List 6 is made up of respiratoryconditions. ~he referenceperiod
for this list is the PAST 12 MONIES.

I Aa noted at the bottom of che list, you are not to considercold; flu;
red, sore, or strep throat as questionQ conditionswhe’therthey are
reportedprior to or duringthe asking of list 6.

.

Also do not consider Wirus, 1!or a combinationof virus and one of
the other excludedconditions,for e~ple, ‘viruscold;N ‘virus
flu;” ‘virus,red, sore or strep throat.n However, “virus1’combined
~th ~Y other condition,for example,%irus pneumonia DOES
requirean entry in C2.
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6

.. 032

~,

2 Letters H and I in this list are marked with an asterisk; (*)
tonsillitis or enlargement of the tonsils or adenoids, snd larpgitis.
If yOu receive a “yegu to one of them, ask 32b to determiae who had
the condition, and look at item C2 for this person. If the condition
has not already been recorded in C2, ask questions 1 and 2 below list
6 to determine whether or not to make en entry in item C2.

These questions are designed to screen out single, brief episodes of
tonsillitis or enlarged tonsils or adenoidsj or laryngitis. You will
record these conditions in item C2 from question 32 only if there was
more than one episode in the past years or if a single episode lasted
one month or longer.

.

a AsK question 1, nHow many times did you have tonsillitis in the

past 12 months?” If the person had the condition more Than once in
the ~st 12 months, record the condition end letter in C2. if the..
person had the condition only one time during the past 22 iiionths,ask
@estion 2, Wow long did it last?” If it iasted one month or
longer, record the condition snd letter in item C2. If the condition
lasted less than one month, do not record it.

w G Ix

b If a person tells you his zoneils or aaenoias were removed du.z”ing
the paez 12 months, probe LO dezermine The condition causing The
operation end enter the condition, tonsillitis, etc. in C2 without
asking the screen question or regardless of the answer(s) to the
screen questions if they’ve ahea~y been asked. Even if the
condition requiring the surgery is one of the excludec condizio~s,
such as “strep zbroat,” you should enter it in C2.

After asking the screen questions for this person, ask 32c end
follow the same procedure for questions 1 and 2 for the next persou
reporting the asterisked condition.

c If any of the asterisked conditions were reported before question
32, do not ask the screen questions. Treat these as other conditions
repcrted prior GO the asking of question 32 and enter the letter,
E or I, next to ~he condition in C2.

d If Ilenlargementof the tonsils and ade~oidsn is reported, enter
this on me line fi C2 and filJ =y one Condition page.

summary, consider as question 32 conditions:

imy condition reported wbi.leasking question 32, if present during
the reference period, except flu, grippe, or cold for list 1; and
cold; flu; red, sore, strep throat, or virus when asking list 6.

Any condition reported prior to asking question 32 if it mentions a
specific part of the body that is in italics in the list you are
asking. I?orexample, if list 1 were asked, include infected gallbladder;
if list 3 were asked, include overactive thyroid as 32 conditions.
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o33

c

Do NOT

a

b

Any conditionreportedprior to asking question
specifically in the list you are aaking about.
gallatonesin list 1 or cataracts in list 4.

consider as question 32 conditions:

Any conditionreportedwhile asking question32
durtig the referenceperiod for your list.

Any conditionreportedprior to asking question

32 if it is
For example,

if not present

32 if it is not
specificallyin your list, does not containan italicizedpart of
body, end is not re~rted again in the list of questionP you
are asking.

Qutstbn 33, General Health QucMm o33 “

Question 33 is a general heelth question to detemine the responden~;sown
evaluationof each member of the familyls health as compareci<o
other persons of the same age. If the res~ndent does not understanci;reask
the question emphasizingthe phrase, nComparedto other persons—’s age.”
Circle the appropriateresponseaccordingto the respondents reply.

1 Completeitem BD from the entriesin Cl. The box(es)marked fi BD
indicatewhich -parentheticalphrase(s)to use when askingquestion34.
If no bed days and no hospitalizationsare indicatedin Cl, mark ‘No

bed daysw and ask question 34 tithout the parenthetical phrases at the
end of the question. ‘If either bed days or hospitalizations, but not
both, we in~cated fi cl, ~k the appropriate box in item BD and ask
question 34 using the appropriateparentheticalstatement. If both
bed days ad hospit~izations ~e fi~cated, ~kbo~ boxes fiBD ~
ask queetion ~ using both Pareptheticd statements.
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o34 12 Month 5ed Days (continued)

2 In asking question 34, use the referencedate entered in C2 for
~1~2.monthBed Days ad Doctor visit probe” fOr the firSt person ill
the householdand repeat it as often as YOU feel it is necessary.

e34.

3 Ask question 34 to obtain an estimate
days due to all Qtiesses m injuries
respondentis mcez%ain of the number
7 days or less ~han 7 aays?~’Ask the

of the total number cf %d
during the past year. Z: the
of days, ask--lr~asit more than
additionalprobe questions as

necessaryin order GO &k the appropriate

@
Item R, Respondent

● Fdr PGrxons 17 yurs w cwar. vdw ware xe%ont durmc * *skin; of any of quutions 4-34. shcnv

R
wimfwr dmy W* dmre f= ●ll IX M! of UIOS8 We5tlefU. If PC. ●lso show who resp.anad foc them.

● Fw persons 17 years or over. VW+IOwem NOT w-=fi~ d~lnt *e =~tnt of ●IIY of Qu=s~Ims 4-34.
R ::: :H::::;:;’y

Q“, 4-34 shmvwherasuxded fwdwm.

. For Pwsoox under 17. smmv wne rcsoonaea iw mem. P*rscm_”.. ,.,p”.Nlt

Item R, Who Responded- ~Se ~ce,mp to identify the respondentfor probe
questions4-34. Mark item R as follows:

z Adult - For personswho respondedto questions4-34 entirely for
-eives, mark the box “Respondedfor seif-enzirely.” Considerpersons
to have responded“self-entirelyn if tneY were present (iu the s~e room

or within hearing distance)during the asking of aU of questions4-34,
even if they did not answer any questionsdirectly.

a For personswho respondedpartly for themselves,mark the box “Responded
for self-partly’iend enter the columnnumber of the other person(s)who
partly responded. Considerpersons to have responded ‘self-partlyl’if
they were present (in the same room or within hearing distance)during
the asking of at least one, but not all of questions 4-34.

b For adults not present, enter the column number of the person or persons
who actuallyrespmded for them. Do not considerpersons who were
present but did not answer any questionsas respondentsfor the persons
not present.

2 Children- For unmarriedpersonsunder 17, enter in item R the columnnumber
cf theperson

3 Interpreter-
providingthe

who respondedfor them.

When an interpreteris involved,considerthe person(s)
informationto the interpreteras the respondent.
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CH.AFTER4. CONDITIONPAGE

k GeneralProcedure

Ask the questions cm the Conditionpage separatelyfor each conditionrecorded
in item C2.

If a conditionrequiring a Conditionpage is first reportedafter you have
completedthe I?yobepages, enter it in item (22at the time it is reported.
Fill.a Conditionpage for this new conditionafter you have ccmpletedthe
entire page on which it was reported,for example, after camiletti all
requiredcolumns for doctor visits or hospitalizations,(unlessit is =Jready
reportedon a Conditionpage).” IC this case, fill a ConclitionPage for
it before completingany other Conditionpages.

B Order of FiU ConditionPages

Completethe Conditionpages in the order they are listedin item C. Fill
the first Conditionpage for the first conditionlisted for Person @.
Continueconsecutively conditionby coxxlition,until each conditionrecorded

oin item C2 for Person 1 has been carriedthrough a separateConditionpage.
Continueby carz-@3g oaILof Person 2 1s conditionslistedthrough separate
ConditionPages, then Person@, etc.

.
Enter in the box to the right of the conditionin item C2, each condition
number, which appears in the upper left-handcorner of the Conditionpage.
DO this when the conditionis tr~scribed from item C2 to the Conditionpage.

C Extra QuestionnaireNeeded for More Than EiKht Conditions

If there are more than eight conditionsrewfied? use extraquestionnaires
and number the Conditionpages consecutively. Thus, for more than eight
conditions,you must change.thenumber of the first.Conditionpage in the
second questionnaireto ““9.”

..

D Tmes of Report5-M Problems

1 Dental Conditions- If teeth were pulled or other dental surgery perfomed,
record in question3 the name of the disease or conditionthat necessitated
the pulling of the teeth or surgery.

.,
2 Pregnancyand Delive~

Record the complication(s)of pregnancy (suchaa morning sicbess or
hypertension)or delivery (such as phlebitis or anemia)in question Sa.
Completequestions Sb throu@ jg according to the rules for each part.
For delivery,and delivery complications,mark the date of onset accorhg
to the date of delivery.
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3 Mental Illness - If mental illness is reported by the respondent,try to
get the medicalname and record it in question Sa. If the medical name
is not known, enter a descriptionof how it affects zhe person.

4 Operations - If the only descriptionthe respondentgives of an illness
is the name of an operatioE,ask what the conditionwas that made the
operationnecessaryand recordthat conditionin question Sb. Also,
recordany present ill-effectsmentioned. “Vasectomy“ is oz Card C and
is an exceptionto this rule.

5 Refused- If the name of the condition has previouslybeen refused,
enter “Refused”in item 1 end completethis Conditionpage with as much
informationas you can obtati.

6 Reaction to Drugs - If ~kl~ ~es~cnden~ reports a reac~io~ Co drugs ~ake~

causing illness with restrictedactivityor medical attentionin the past
two weeks, three things snouiabe recordedin Sa: Tne reaction,the
drug, anu the reason for ~akingthe drug. For example, I’skinrash -
penicillin- virus.’[ (See page D4-14, par. k.)

7 CautionAbout DecidingTKJOConditionsAre the Ssme - Do not attemptto
IIdiagnosellconditionswhich appear to be the same or to make decisions
that the two conditionsare the same because they seem to be alike, for
example,!!defomedfoot!!~d “Ch.l-DfOOZ.”

a Do not probe to determinewhethertwo conditionsare the same. It is
only when the respondentindicatesthey are the same by the answersto
the que5~ion5or when the names of conditions are identical, that

you are to consider the two conditions as the same. Otherwise, record
them separatelyin item C2 and carry each conditionthrough a
seDarateConditionpage.

t If the names of the conditions are identical Or’if the respondent
says that one condition is the same as another for which you have
coxpleted & Condition >age, follo?:this procedure:

actually
already

?) Leave the separate entries for each condition reported, but enter
e.footnote on the two Condition pages that the conditions are the
same. Refer tothe conditions by number, for example, for the
fi?st condition you would have “Same as cond. 2’1and for the
secor~d“Same as cond. 1.”

D4-2 -.
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2) Since you will already have taken the first coriditionthrough all -
questionsof a Condition page, you will usuallynot neec to ask
the remainingquestions for any other conditionwhich has bee~
reportedas being the same as the first one.

NOTE: Conditionslisted or reported in question3.2require
certainadditional information. That is, questions
11-16 are required for conditionsfrom 32, but are not
requiredfor conditionsreportedelsewhere. When you
are asking about a conditionlisted or reportedin
question 32 and the respondentsays that it is the same
as a conditionfor which you have alreadycompleted a
Conditionpage, be sure that on one of the pages you have
asked all the questionsappropriatefor
For example,you have in item C2:

Questionnumber 28 - Pain in back

Questionnumber Q -

When fillingthe Condition

Curvatureof spine

page for I’Curvature

these-conditions.

of spine,”the—
respondentsays the two conditionsare the same. I&en you are
told these are the seine,skip to item A.Aandquestions jI-16
on this page before footnoting“Same as condition1.” The reason
for-s is that these questionsare not requiredfor llPainin
back’lbut are required for l[Curvature~ spine”because it is a
question ~=ondition.

However, if the conditionshad been reversed,that is, the
I!CurvatureOf ‘Ptien first, and the llpa~ ~ backllnefi, and
the respondentsays they are the same, then you would need no
more informationon the page for “Pain in back” except the
footnotethat these conditionsare the same.

●✎

E QuestionsSa-g, ConditionDetails

For purposesof analysis,all imesses ~d injuriesreportedmust be
truslated into medical codes. Since the coding system in use providesfor
over 1,500 differentconditions, it is desirablethat the descriptionof
the conditionsbe as complete and detailed as possible. QuestionsSa-g
are designedto obtain thts needed information.

D4-3
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1 ‘I’hebest aescripzion of a condition is its exact medical title. Sometjmes
the statemen~s of respondents do not always give a complete description
of the condicion. When the respondent does not know the exacz medical
title of the illness, one or more of three different kinds of information
generally needs TO be obtained in order to assign the most exact medical
code:

a The respondent’s s~a~emenz of

b A specific description of the

the cause.

kind of troubie.

c The part of the body affected.

2 Ask questions 3b-3g about the e~uies in question j, cot rhe enz.ryin
item 1.

3 IF ANY NEEDEDENTIWES FOi3Jb-3g HAVE BEEN RECORDED PREVIOUSLY iN
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO REASK THE QUESTION OR REENTER ‘1’HEANSWER.

When to Complete Separaze :oncitioxiF’aEes

1 Complete separate’Condition pages when question Sa contains more
one condition. For example:

QUX.STION~,

than

Question 28 and item 1 - Ps.inin stomach

Question 36 - bladder and Kid~ey Infection

Carry the first condition, Wladder infection,!! though the remainder of
this Condition page. Enter the second condition, ‘Kidney in.fection,f~ in

item C2 with ‘fCond.ltas the source, at the time it is reported so that a
~dge Wi~~ ‘ue fi.lleii for it before any other Condi+ion”pages are filled.

. .
.Howeve:,do not complete separate Condition pages for *’enlargementof
tonsils and adenoids.tf This is the only exception to the rule.
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2 SeparateConditionpages are alsorequiredfor each presenzeffectreported
for a donditionthe personno longerhas. For example:

a Item 1 - Stroke

Question3a - Stroke

QuestionSb - High blood pressure

QuestionSd - Entireleft leg stiffe.adshortlowerleft arm

Carrythe first condition,‘Entireleft leg stiff’cthroughthe remainder
of this Condition~ge. E&er the secondcondition,‘Shortlowerlef%
armm in C2 with ~Cond.11as the sourceand fill a Conditionpage for it “
beforefillingauy other Conditionpages.

b Item 1 - ParsJysis

QuestionSa - Pe.reJysis

QuestionSb - i?olio

Questionse - All of right a.m and entireleft foo~

Carrythe first condition,Il?aralysisof the rightann,nthroughthe
remainderof this Conditionpage. Enterthe secondcondition,
l~Paralyzedentireleft footn in C2 with ~Cond.~as the sourceand
fill a Conditionpage for it beforefillingany otherConditionpages.

3 co@ete
accident

Item 1 -

. .

separateconditionpages for each presenteffectof the same
reportedin 18b. For exsmple:

Arm injury

la - Entire left arm - shriveled ..
Lower left arm - painful

,.

In this case, enter Nlowerleft arm painful~in C2 with ‘lCond.”as the
source>assumingthe erm injuryis the seineas the firstpresenteffect
reported,~entireleft arm shrivel.ed.n

See also sectionH for separateConditionpagesdue to an accidentor injury.

G Questions~, RestrictedActivityPast Tw Weeks

fhe purpose-ofthese questions is to sep~ate the conditions causingpersonsto
cut do~ on theirusual activitiesfor as much as a day from those conditions
not affectingusual activities. Ask questions&8 for each conditionmarkedin
item~ withoutregardto the ~swers to probeqwstions 5-9 on pages2 and 3.
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I Refer the respondentto the calendarcard for questions4-8 as often as
necessary,sincethese questions refer to the past two weeks.

2 For injuriesoccurringless than three months ago, questions4-6 refer tG

the injuryitselfand~or any ill-effects
two weeks.n For injuriesoccurringmore
refer to the presenteffects.

,,

3 In Bed or in aHospitel - If a person is
(becauseof the condizionyou are asking
down on usual activities. This includes

which were present during “the past
than three months ago, questions4-8

sick in bed or in the hospitsl
about),considerthis as cutting
a chronic invalidwho stays in bed

all the time because of the conditionyou are asking about.
.

4 Check for Nuxber of Days Reported in Questions7 end 8 - Since hardly anyone
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, followup.
repliesof “the whole two weeks~” “all last week~n etc. Do not enter ‘11411
or n’p automaticfly bu~ reas~ the question in oraer t~ find out the 3CZ~

number of days lost-fromwork or school.
from work or schoolduring Vhe past two
a footnotethat these days were actually

5 Check BetweenQuestions5, 6, 7, and 8 -
Question5 (cut-downdays) must be equal

If a person actually lost 14 days
weeks,tlenter 111411but explainin
lost.

The number of days entered in
co or greaterthan zhe number of

days enteredin any one-of questions6, 7, or 8, since days in bed or days
lost from school or work represent llcutti~g do~ on USUEJ activities.“ If
there are inconsistenciesof this kind, ask additionalquestionsto
ascertainthe correctnumber to be recorded.

6 DifferencesBetweenRestrictedActivity Days in Probe Questions5-9 and on
the ConditionPage - It is possiblethat the total number of days reported
for all conditionswill be greaterthan the number of days reported in probe
questions5-9 on pages 2 and 3, since the,?ersonon any given day can cut
down or be in bed for more than one condi~lon. Such entriesmay or may not
be consistent. Therefore,do not comparethe entries in probe questions5-9
on pages 2 and 3 and the entries in questions4-8 on the Conditionpage.
Accept what the “respondentreports.

.,

H Questions 17-21,Accidentsand In.juzzies

‘Thesequestionsobtain informationabout ALL accidentsor injuries which are
recordedon a Conditionpage.

1 Record multipleinjuries,resultingfrom the same accident,togetherin the
same set of accidentquestionson a single Conditionpage if the accident
occuzzredduring the past three months.
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2 Each separateaccident requires a
conditionwas caused by more then

separateConditionpage unless the same
one accident,ell of which occurredthree

months or more ago. 1: this case, fill the accidentquestionsfor the most
recent accidentand give the date(s) (monthand year) of the other
accident(s)in a footnote.

3 If a conditionis caused by au accidentthat happenddmore than three months
ago, end a later accident’(less than three months ago) aggravatedthis
condition,an additionalConditionpage is required. One Conditionpage
will pertsinto the esrlier accident and the other to the one that happened
less than three months ago. Enter the other injury in item C2 so that there
are entriesin C2 to correspondto the two Conditionpages.

4 If two or more present effects reportedin 18b are the results of the ssme
accident,each requires a separateConditio~@ge. In these cases, fo=te
‘Ssmeacci~ as condition T]in questions17-21. Fill a Condition
page for each present effect~&e swne order as they are listed in
question18b. W%en such adtizionelconditionsrequiringConditionpages are
reported,enter them in item C2 az z’hetime they are reported.

t

Item 1,Person Number and Name ~ Condition

Transcribethe entries for item 1 to the Conditionpage before you ask
question2.

.

1 Person Number - Write in vhe number of the person who has the conditionfor
which this pafiicularConditionpage is being filled.

2 Nsme of Condition- Transcribe the llNameof con~tionn verbatim as entered
in item C2.

LA-7
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Question Z When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor

,~

I :] In ,nrervie- I : ] Past 2 wks. (Item C) s ;.: 2-4 yrs.

o2“

1 Ask question 2 for each condition entered in item 1. In asking the question,
substitutethe name or relationshipof the person for the dashes, and the
nme of the condition for the three dots.

a Doctor Seen or Talked %0

This person saw or talked to a doctor if theye was:

1)

2)

3)

4j

-,3

A visit by the person to the doctor, Visits tG a doctor’s office, a
clinic, a medical center or a hospitsl (either as an inpatient or an
outpatient)where a person goes for treatment or examination but
where a doctor may not actuelly be seen or talked to.

A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the
household to see one patient and while there examines or visits
professionallyanother member of the household, count this visit as
IIdoctorseen or t~ed toilfor each individual for each condition

receiving the doctor’s attention. However, do not count visits by
visiting nurses or physical therapists to the home unless accompanied “
by a doctor.

Telephone calls to or from a doctor (except requests for appointments
or in~uiries about a bill), including calls concerning the obtaining
or renewal of a prescription. Do not include calls between the
pharmacist and ‘theperson or the pharmacist and the doctor.

The case in which the person who had the condition is a doctor and
followed his/her own treatmentor advice.

Talking on an informal basis to a family memberor friend who is a
doctor to obtain medical advice.

1) The term “doctor” includes only medical doctors (MD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical doctors regardless of
whether they are general practitionersor specialists. Ophthalmologists
:occclists)have an”l,llldegree and are ccunted as medical specialists.
Alsc, include dentists (for dental conditions).
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u2 When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2
2) Consultingchiropractors,chiropodists,podiatrists,naturopaths,

physicsltherapists,ChristianScience healers,opticians,optometrists
or other types of people givingmedical care are ROZ counted.

3) DO not make a specialinquiryabout the kind of doctor consulted
or tell the respondentthe surveydefinitionof who is considered
a doctor. If the respondentvolunteersa chiropractoruas seen,
rephrasethe questionand ask When did you last see or talk to a
medical doctor?~ If the ody medicalperson seen was a nonmedical
doctor,mark ~Never~and footnote‘Only saw nonmedicaldoctor.”

2 For cofitions which usually last a long time, such as heti trouble,high
blood pressure,hay fever, arteriosclerosis,arthritis,etc., a personti@
not COnsult a doctor every time an occurrence(attack)of the trouble is
experienced. Question 2 refers to the last time a doctor was seen or tslkea
to for that conditionsince it first started.

3 For coalitionswhich usually last a shorttime, and which a personmsyhave
repeatedly,such as colds, virus, flu, injties occurringless than three
months ago (thatdid not result in obviouspermanentdisability),etc.,
question2 refers to the last time a doctorwas telkedto about this
particularepisode. Question 2 does not refer to the times a doc~or was
talked to about previous attacksof colds, virus or other Simila- she==-tem
conditions.

4 %-rk the answer box for question2 of each Conditionpage as follows:

In InterviewWeek - The respondentrepcn%s seeing a doctor during ti~erview
week. Rephrase question 2 to dete~e when a doctorwas last seen az any
time other than interviewweek for this condition. Do not changethe original
ent~ but mark the appropriatebox for the new response. llhus,if “In
interviewweekl’is marked, you will also have anotheranswer box marked. As
a result of this Wevert!may be marked,meaning a doctor was never seen before
interviewweek. ●.

.

Past 2 wks. - The respondentreports seeing a doctor during the two-week
referencep3ri@. Look at the HDV” box in item Cl to determineif any
doctor visits were reportedfor this person. If no doctor visits are
recorded,enter ~1’1for this person in item Cl. If there are doctor visits
recorded,make no correctionin Cl. If you learn the visit was to a dentist,
or while the person was an inpatientin the hospital,enter a footnoteto
this effect, but do not make eny entry in Cl.

3 Wks.—6mo~. - The person’slast doctorvisit was before the two-week
referenceperiod but within the six-monthperiod.

Over 6—12mos. - The person’slast doctorvisit was between six and I-2
months ago.

m-g



o2 When Iasz Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2

LJzz” - The person’slast doctor tisit was 12 or more months ago but less
than two years agc.

.2-,!L years - The .perso~.*s last doctor visi: was two or mare yesrs ago ‘but
less tinanfive years ago.

2Q?&E2- The person’slast doctor visit was five or more years ago.

Never - The respondentreportsnever having seen a doctor prior to interview
week or reportsseeing smneonenot countedas a medical doctor.

Xi if gr. seer: - The respondentdoes not know 5Y a doctor was ever seen for
this condition.

DK when Dr. seen - The respondentcannotgive an estimateas to when a
doctor i4as seen for this condition.

.,
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Interviewer Check Item Al
@

Examtne ..NJIM of cmdtt,on.. envy snd mark

Al O Cl., bl,.d.e.s W] !3 On Card c (AZ)
D Acc,denc or mpy fA2J G Nenfm (k)

Fill interviewercheck item Al immediatelyafter recording the. answer to
question 2. Examine the ltNameof condition entrg in item 1, then mazzk
one of the four boxes.

llcolorBlindnessn- If the ‘tNameof condition entry in item i is color
blindness,mark this box and go to tinenext condition.

‘Accident or Injury” - If the ~’Nameof condition entry b item 1 or the
respondentindicates that an accident or in_juYwwas jnvolved.mark this
box-and go to item A2.

-.

a Accidents end Injuries - Accidents may occur with or without a resulting
injury. For purposes of this survey, we are not interested in accidents
in which there was no injury fivolved,uziless~ported in probe question
11.

1)

2)

3)

Difference Between llAccidents!land !lInjuries”- The terms “accident’[
and ‘injury” may be used titerchangeably. There are cases, however,
when an injury may occw when ~ accident is not involved, for exsmple,
a war injury, .5shooting, a sca’bbing,etc.

Injuries - There are many kinds of injuries, such as cuts, bruises,
burns, sprains, fractures, etc. “Insect stings,n n=~al bitesn~

“heat or sunstrokes,n IIblisters,”‘frostioite,tl‘Ifrozenfeet~” etc.>
are also considered as injuries;

Poisontigs- Illnesses resulting from swallowing,drinking, breathing
or coming in contact with some poisonous substance or gas are also
counted as injuries. Poisontigmay also occur from en overdose of
substance that is nonpoisonouswhen taken in normal doses.

Exclude conditionswhich are diseases or imlsses not classifiedas
injuries, for exsmpie, “poison oak,” ‘poison ivy,” ‘ptomatie or food
poisoning.!!

NOTE: AISO Hk this box if tfis page nS completedbecause of multiple
present effects of an old accident or injury in question 18b on
a previous Condition page.

b Caution RegardingAccidents end Injuries

1) Do not mark the “Accident or ~j~~ box for birth injuries to either
the mother or the child. However, make sure that the injury occurred
during the act of delivery, not later. For injuries occurring after
birth, do msrk this box.—

%11



0 Interviewer Check Item Al (Continued) oMAl

Q) A condition, such as IIbroken(perforated) (ruptured) eardrum” mW be

caused ‘byan accident or injqry or may be due to some other cause,
such as childhooddisease. Always ask what caused the broken
eardrumor other such conditions.

3) If the respondentdoes not ~ow whether a conditionwas causedby an
accidenz or injury, or cannotrecall such an occurrencewhen an
accident is indicated, do not mark this box. Explain the circumstances
in a footnote,such as “Doctorsays blow on head but respondent
csnno~ recall.n

4) Exposure to heavy lifting, loud noise, end other stiilar hazards are
considered injuries only when they are one-time occurrences. For
example, a punctured eardrum resulting from a laud explosion would
be considered an injury, ‘butcontinued e~osure to loud noises at
work resulting in partial deafness would not be considered an hjury.
For the latter case, do not mark this box, Lnt indicate that the
condition was caused by continued exposure to loucinoises at work.
Follow the ssme procedure if the cause is continued neavyliftingz
continued strain, etc.

4 “On Card C“ - If the condition is not en injury and was noz obviously caused
by an accident, refer to Card C of the flashcard booklet to see if the
condition is listed there. If it is listed, mark this box and go to item A2.

a Names of i13nesses given by respondents are often sufficient to permit
medical coding without further probing. This is true of the specified
conditions listed on Card C and so it is not necessary to ask questions
ja-g for these conditions. However, Card C is an exclusive list. Do
not apply the Card C rule to conditions which you feel are synonyms
of the listed conditions.

For example, ~lhernia (any type)” is on Card C,”’while“rupture” is not;
mark the “Neithert’box and ask questions ja-g, as applicable, for
‘rupture” ‘mt mark the “On Card C“ box for “hernia.” ItStomachulcerj”

“duodenal ulcer,11llgastriculcer,!!~d llpeptic@cer’1 are on C=d C

while “ulcer(s)” (unspecified) is not. If you are ti’doubt, consider
the condition not to be on Card C.

b If tne condition is “trouble with” a .sDecificcondition on Card C such
as corns, mark the “Card C“ box.

c If the respondent volunteers the information that a Card C condition was
caused by an eccid,ent,for examle, bursitis caused by an accident, mark
the “Accident or inju@ box.

5 “Neither” - If the ‘!Nameof conditionIIe=tq ~ itam 1 is not

is not an accider.tor injury, and is”not on Card C, mark this
to g-uestion3a.

D’I-12
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Question 3a, Name ofcondition

b
If ‘“DacIor not talked m.” tmmscribe entry from item i.
If ‘“DCCW talked to.”’ ask:

30. What dii t!m &ctor say it was? - Did h SIVmit ■ mdical name?

1 Ask questionSa-when a doctor has &en talked to about en illness,even
if the only time a doctor was seen was during interviewweek and the
“Never”box is marked in question 2. Also, ask questionSa if question2
is marked “Never’~but the person reported seeing a non-medicaldoctor)
such as a chiropractor. If a doctorwas not talked to about an illness “
condition,transcribethe item 1 entry to Sa without asking the question.

2 Enter whatever the respondent tells you the doctor said, usiru?the
respondent’sown words. If the medical name given by the respondentis
one which is unfamiliarto you, ask the person to spell it. If the exact
spelling is not known, record it phoneticallybut also ask the respondent
to”describehow it affectshim/her and record a descriptionof the condition.
In all cases, remember that the entry in questionSa shouldbe exact and
as completeas possible. Therefore, if the respondentdces not how the
“medicalname” or if the answer is vague, for examplej “It’smy liver,”
“Xrve got a bad heart,“ “SomethingI ate,“ “Somekind of ailment,”do not
accept it. Instead,ask the person to describethe conditionfurther,
for example, “What’swrong with~m liver?”, “Inwhat way is your heart
bad?”, “How does this food affect you?”, “Whatkind of ailmentdo you have?”

a It is permissibleto copy the “Name of condition”entry to question 38
if that entry is clearer and more completetinanthe respondent’sftial
answer to question Sa or he says he does not know what the doctor said
it was.

b Question Sa should never be left blank or have qn entry of “DK” when the
“Neither”box has been marked -initemA1.
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1 Mark the Wn
Card C. For

Question 3b, Cause ofCondition

Do not ask for Cance( . D 0. Card C (A2)

b. What wo. h cause of . . .?

D Accident c- iniury (A2)

(&d Cn box if the answer to question 3a is a conditionon
erode, if the responseto 3a is lfStomachulcer,” enter this

in 3a end mark the ‘6n Card C“ b;x in 3b. However, do not m&k this box if
a Card C conditionis given in responseto 3b-3d. Completethe remaining
parts of question 3 accordingto the instructionsfor each part.

2 Ask question 3b for all other conditionsexcept cancer. Enter the respondents
answer verbatim.

3 If cause is reportedin enswer to question3a, enter the cause in question
3b =ut’ askingthe question. For example,record a reply of Vverwork
caused a strain on my heart}tlas lJStreinedheartllin 3a, ~Overworkllh 3b.

4 If the answer to-3b is an accidentor in$xry, uk this box and go to A2. No
written entry is required. .—

NOTE: Reactionsto drugs - IUnesses or reactionsresultingfrom absorption,
swallowing,breathing,or injectionsof drugs are consideredas injuries.

. .
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Question 3G Kind of Trouble
IQ

b 4
If !JICmwy m 3s or 3b ?nclu&s !h words.

All-, C.ldItlQm 0, S.I&, n-
bl. C,*? -h Tmubb
Asti D.fm., ml” T-.
A-k

}

Ask c
Din-w ?4.. war

c. Uh kind ●f . . h it?

.

/ +

.

1 Ask question 3C if any of the terms listed ~bow this Westion aPPearl~
3a or b and the required information has not been given previously.
the first answer indicates that the respondent doe? not ~ders~%~g~%
information is desired, reask ques=ion 3cj emphas~z~g the word. ●

If the respondent does not know the specific kznd, record what m s~id
about it or enter “DK=” Do not repeat the entry that was recorded rn 3a or b,
such as “heart trouble,” or %erv!us cc+t;onl !1hut ask ~!fiatkfid of he~t
trouble,!!ll~at kifi of nervous condition” H It?n

2 It is not always,ciear from the entries iU quest~on ~a or 3b-~h: ~fict
kind of condition the person has. For example, heart zroub~e, ~ldney
~ble” and “stomach disorder” are all general terms which give a specific
Fart or organ of the body but not a specific ,~ of illness or trouble.
Thus, heart trouble might be of several different ktids--angina, coronary,
..rheuumtic,leakage, etc.; kidney zxouble could mean kidney stones, nephrizis~
bladder tifection, etc.; stomach tzouble could refer to any nunibezof
digestive”disturbances, such as Wcers, appendicitis, intestinal fiu, etc.
In question 3c, we ask the respondent to provide more specific information
if it is known.

3 One of the terms listed for which 3C (kind) is asked is “measles”” Tl@ is-
necess

7
in order to distinguish between rubeola (regular measles) ana

rubella German measles). The following terms are.considered adeq~ze
to make this distinction:

Reg-ular measles

Rubeola

“8 day” measles

“Old fashioned”

“Black” measles

“Hard” measles

“Bad” measles

“Red” measles

measles

German measles

Rubella

“3 day” measles



0,3C:: Kind of Trouble (Continued)

I

If Ilmeasl,es”is given as,the.cause of a
due to measle8, and the respondent does

m-c

...

condition, for example, deafness
not-how the kind, ask additional

questions to determine it.the measles were presenx d.rring-zhemotner’s
pregnancy, or if ~he person who has the condition is.the one who.had the
measles.

4 For %yst,n “tumor,” or other ‘~owths,ll we want to determine zh~ki.nd of
cyst, etc. For example”,was it cancerous.(maligpaxz)jnoncancerous
(benign),sebaceous neoplasti.c,etc. However, do not specifically SAC if
it was cancerous or noncancerous. For example, for~varian cyst” ask:
‘What kind of ovariau cyst is it?” (or “was it?” if the-cyst has been
removed). Also, ask kind f~r such entries as-nskin growth,” “flesh tumor”
and ‘bone cyst” which.,des.crlbeonly the site or part of body.

NOTE: If a specific me is given fi Sa or 3biith.one. of the.terms;above
3c, suck assebaceous cyst, perniciousanem$a, MeniereJs disease,
bronchial asthma, do not ask 3c. However, L“ spa@ of body is
given, such as heart disease or cardiac conditioxq ask 3c.

-t,.

. .
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Question 3d, How Allergyor Stroke Affects Person

1

2

3

#

When “allergy”or “stroke”~S been reported in question aa~ 3b~ or 3c2
ask question3d insertingthe appropriateword for the conditionabout
which you are asking:

“How does the allergy affect him?”

or

“How does the stroke affect him?”

If the effectof ‘the “aller~” G: “ szro-ke” hss tizeaiy“Deer.givez ir.
questionsSa-sc, q~estion Sd need ncs be asked.

Enter the manifestations. For example,in the case of an allergy the
person may have been affectedwi~h e swellingin some part cf the body,
a breakingout or itching, sneez~ng, eyes Wateying, ~es=~ ~ro~~e,

difficultybreathing, etc.

For a stroke,the mnh=estation might be “nervoustic on le:c staleef’
face,“ “entireright leg and arm paralyzed,”“speechdifficul.cyj”ecc.
Note that for a stroke, the inff~~~ion needed is how the persGn is
affected~, not necessarily the effectsat the time of the
stroke. An entry giving only the ~art of body
left side, is inadequatesince we need to know

affected,for example,
how the person is affected.

●.
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Questim 3e, Part ofBody Affected

If m h-d there ,- an wnpa,rmen! or my of the followtng enuoes

Ah. . . . . km.,. ●.tdy.i,
Acb. (....@ U - .W) G.-it! R.@nv
Un+”, HoN.dI.q. Sm(lmms)
8&04 d.t 1“4..2,,.,I Stlfffrlm..)
*II Id-.,+ T.-

+. 1

Ask e

naur+. Ulc.r
CmJd.yw Mow,)is V.,1.- “h.

P.,. W..k(n... )
C,.* ?.1 ,7 J

●.U&t part ef * body ic sfhctd?

Show the followtng deuii,
Slxclfy

Ii09d. skull. ,4P. 6-.-
Buu.pmaz’”..”h.
S&

“w,, mddi., t.-,

EW

. W! “ A+,
.imw, or eu,@,; l-h, ,i~,. ● , b~

Em. ,. 1.41, r+t, “ beth
Am ●!+OUMW. “ppot, .Ib.. Iml.r 0? -.0s1; I.ft, ,,*I, w klh

w .mtit. hoi+ or 5mm8s c.+; 1.(1, ti+t, - both

~s.. h,e. “,P9,, knea. km., m mmkk; 19h. ,,,h,. w bolk

1 Ask question se when any entry in questions Sa-d indicateseither an impairment
listed in paragraph 2 below, or is one of the conditions listed above &s
question. Phrase the question to obtain the needed information, for
example, “Does your deafness affect your left, right, or bozh e,ars?t’ or What
pact of the back is affected?”

Impairmentsfor which question je must be asked:

Deafness, trouble hearing, or any other ear condition.

Blindness, trouble seeing, or sny other eye condition.

Missing hand or arm - (all or part of); foot or leg - (all or ~WL of).

Trouble, stiffness or any deformity of foot, leg, fingers, arm or back.
NDeformityl’includes the terms contracture,curvature, atrophy, accessory
or extra, short or shortness, crippled, shriveled, drawn up, twisted,
tithered, and scarred or scarring involving the leg, .armj’or back.

j For the impairmentslisted in paragraph 2 and conditions listed above
question je which affect the “head,” ‘backy” “spines” “vertebraeJn ‘side>”
“ear,~~l~eye,tll~am,~ ~~d,lj ~leg,n or ‘foot>” question 3 must show the
specific detail that is required as given below question je.

a There are other detailed entries besides those listed which are acceptable,
for example, llfinger,~wtoe,~ “arch,” “neck,~letc. If ~ entire ~ or
leg is affected, state that this is so by entries, ~ch as “en~lr~left
--” or=.... “;.’IX1Sright leg;” do not enter “arm” or “leg” GnLy.

c If the part of the body affected is the ear, aLso, ask whether the inner
x ~uter ear is affected .
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03! Qualm 3, TYP3 ofTisiweAffected

,.

t
/

Except f- ●7*S. e-s. or inQrml mms. ask if* WC w of
he follwmg ●ums m h-d’

hia.liaa SQ98 s
f. Whatpwtd * (pm d body in 3 XL b?h(imhclw

zam/iume8s) - !k Sk k, aulc~. ,. s.ao Au *? S*i/y,

.
&

oI*’

In order to accuratelycode conditionsinvoivingan ainfeczio=,1*
%orew or Rsoreness~,the type of tissue affectedis needed. For
exam@ez an ~infecteaftiger~ could mean en infectedbone, ‘Xectec
EM, infected.muscle,or it could tivolvethe finger nail.

1.”

2.

3*

4.

0al

1. If

Aek question 3f if any of the words, ‘ix&ectionY”‘so~sH or
‘soreness”are entered h 3a-e. When asking the question,insert
the part of body entered in 3a-e. “

Do not ask question 3f if the part of body specifiedis the eye(s)~
ear(s), or intern.aiorgan(s) such as
intestines,throat, etc.

Ask this question for cases in which
is an internal organ m not.

lungs, stomach,kidneys,

you are not sure whetinerthe site

If tileresponseto jf is -donTt know,n do not probe. Enter aDKR
without attemptingto define the temns or to ciassifythe response
yourself based on previouslyreportedinformation.

Question a Type of Tumor, Cyst or Growth_ o
‘%

any of the words, Wunor,n ‘cyst,” or ‘m*h” =e entered~
%-3, askquewtion jg.

2. If the respondent is not sure whether the tumor, etc., was malignant
or benign, mark the WK~ box without probing.

3. Do not define ‘benignn or %sal.ignantnfor the respondent. Do not

attempt to clasaifythe responseyourself,baaed on previous
tiormation.
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lnM@wer’’.Check ‘IMI M . .,. ,.,.’, .“, .,

The purpose of item A2 is ta indicate for
be asked. Mark one “onxin item A2 in the

? If you market ‘Accident or injury” or
!!~te~1“ bOX.

which cpnaition quest:ons 4-16 should
following order of preference.

l!~ (jam 011fi item &ij msrk the

~ For old conditionswhich the person no longer has, mark the box in A2
to indicate where the present effects were first reported on this
Condition page. For example:

-

Question G antiitem ‘,- %raiysis Mark the

Question ~a - Stroke “Item 1“
box

Question 3b- Hardening of the s~.cries

Question Sd - Paralysis of entire left mm

Question 28 and item 1 - Foot trouble Mark the

Question Sa - “Item 1“Club foot corrected as a child
‘DOX

Question ~D - Birth injury

Question G w.d item 1 - Stroke

Question 3,s -Stroke

Question 3b - High blood pressure

Questian ~d - Lisps

or

Item 1 - Infantileparalysis

Question aa -

Question Sb -

Question se -

Infantile paralpis

Polio

Paralysis of all of right srm
and entire left foot

W-a

@k the
“Q. Sdn
box

Mark the
“Q. Se.H
box
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nA2 InterviewCheckTtem (continued)

3’

4

5

-.

However,do not probeto determineif a conditionis the

an old one.= it is not clearfromwhat the respondent
conditionin item i or=y part of question3 is old and
markA2 according to the rulesin paragraphs.3and 4...

.

0A2
presenteffe.ccof
says thata
no.iongerpresent,

If the conditionin item 1 has a letteras its source,aiidthereare x
presenteffectsof an old condition,mark the item1 box. For example:

QuestionU and item 1 - bow legs

Question3a - Rickets

Question3b - Diet deficiency

or

QuestionB and item 1 - Infected

Question3a - Gallstones

Question3b - DK

Mark the
“Item1“
box

gallbladder Mark the
“Item1“
box

In all othercases,mark the “Q.3a”box in A2. For example:
.

Question17

Question3a

Question3b

Question3d

Questloq28

Question3a

Question3b

and item 1 - Allergy Mark the
tyJ3a!!

- Allergy *
bcx

- Dust

- Constantwheezing
,,

or

and item 1 - Stammering Mark the

- Slow learner
“Q,3al’

●, box
- Prematurebirth . .

DO not confuse”“present effects of’ an old condition’!with “presenteffects
of & old accidentor injury.” An old accidentor injury(3 or more months
agO) is not consideredan old condition(onethe personno longerhas).
For example:

#
Iteml~andquestion3a - leg trouble Mark the ,

Question.3b.~”.ricketsaS a child “Item1“ box

but

Item 1 and Question3a . leg trouble Mark the

Question3b “Q+3a”box
- accident/injury
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J., “-i
,Question 4, Restrkted Activity, Past Two Weeks

— o4

?. In asking question 4.,insert the name of the condition or the injury you
are asking about. If the tie of the condition,is G00 long cn d~+?.ie~z
to prono~ce, you may shorten ar refer to it as,.f~ -~e VVL. Uh:=
condition’ or I@ur husb~d 1s eye injury, ” et~; tit this ~‘& be -
only if the respondent clearly understands what.condition or injury you are
talking about.

2 !rh” s He Usuallv Doeq - The things a person usuaillydoes are -J.eperson!s
!l~”@ acti~ties. 1’ For school childz-en and most acirdxs,“usual activities~’
wdd be going to school, wurking, or keeping hause, ezc. For children
under school age, %usl actititieSr’depend upon whatever the usual pattern
is for the child which will, in turn, be affected by the age of the child,
weather conditions,etc. For retired or elderly persons, “usual atiivitiesl’
might consist of almost no activity, but cutting down on even a small amounz
would mean that a person should answer ~’Yest’to the q.estion.

On Sundays or holidays l’USUE1activities” should be titerpreted as the thingB
a person usually does on those days, such as going to church, pla~g golf,
visiting friends or relatives, stayhg at home and iistetig to the radio,.
reading, looking at television, etc.

a The following exmples illustrate cases of persone“Cutting downl’on the
things they usuaIIy do because of ibss or injuq~ a person in school
was kept away fran school; a person who worked away fran home was kept
away frcm work; a farmer or a housewife was kept frcxncaring far the farm
or the home either cunpletely or had to cut out all but the essential.
chores; an eldpr~ person who normally takes a daily W+C in the park was
kept frcm doing so.

b In borderline cases, where %uel activityl’is d&ficult to determine,
accept the respondents’ view of what is considered to be their.,~m~ actitit~es●

“ For example, a man with a heart condition may still.
consider his “usual activity~’to be WarMngl’ even though the heart
candition has prevefied him fran world.ngfor a year or more. You shauL3
accept his statement that %orldngti is his %sual activit~.r’ ~ sqather
example, a man may say that a heart attack six months ago forced him to
retire frau his job or businexss,
and considershis present %sual
associatedwith his retkmment.
activities.

he does not expect to return to work,,
actitities~to include only those
The qyestion, then, would refer ta those

IA--z
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o5 Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks
... —.-

5. D.tin9 that p.riod, he- mamyday~ did k cat !
dewn for ●s much ●S e d-y?

o5

Enter the totalnumber af differentdays duringlastweek and/ortineweek before
on which the conditioncausedthe personto cut down on the thingshe/she
does for as much as a day. The days need not be consecutive.

CutDownas*asa~~- A day of restrictedactivity(cutdown)is a
day when a personcuts down on usual activitiesfor that entire
day becauseof illnessor injury. Wsual activities for w day -
uan the thingsthat the personwould USudly do on that day.

a Restrictedactivitydoes not imply cunpleteinactivitybut it does imply
the minimum of the zh~s a personus~ does. A specialnap for SJI
hour after lunchdoes not co~titute cuttingdown on usualactivities
for as much as a day, nor does the e~tion of aheavy chore, such as
Glesningashes out of the furnaceor hangingout the wash. All or most
of a personlsUSUS2,activitiesfor the d~ must havebeen restrictedfor
the personto nave a cut down day.

b The followingare some e~ples of ap.ersonhavingto rm down OiI the
thingshe usuallydoes for as much as a day:

A housewifewho eqectea to ciesrlhouse after do=- the hre~’ast dishes,
then work in the garden and gG shopping in the afternmn was forcecTO

rest becauseof a severe headache”; doing nothing after the brek”ast
dishesurmil she preparedthe eveningmeal.

Ayoung boy who usually played outsidemost of
the house becauseof a severecold.

A garage ownerwhose usual activitiesincluded

the day was confinedcc

mech&ical and otherhea~
work was forcedto stay in MS officedirectingothers,taJMng to
customers,etc.,because of his heart condition.

The referenceperiodfor qpestion5 includesSaturdaysand Sundays. U
the days of the week are of eoyalimportancein this questicn,even the@
the types of “cutdown]!activities mightnot be the sameon weeken$gas on
regularweekdays. If necessary,mentionthis to the respondent.
illustratethis concept,considerthe followingexample:

Amanwho planneda fishingtrip for Saturdayand Sundsyhd to Stw ha
fran work Friday and was also too iilto go fishingboth on Satuz’d&snd
Sundavbecauseof a flare-unof his back trguble. If you find that this was
the only time durtigthe past two weeks iu whichhe was botheredby back
trouble,the correctent~ for question5 wouldbe ‘3”.
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o6 Questkm 6, Bed Days in Past’Two Weeks o6

6. I),t$ng that 2-WCC. prriod, how many &ys did !
, koq him M bed all or most of tha day? ;

1 Day in Bed,- AqY day on which the person was kept in bed for di or mosz of
the day because of an illness or injury. All or most of the day is defined
as more than half of the daylight hours (or of the hours znat the person is
USUECUY awake, if he works a night shift). Taking a nap on “general
principles’ should not be counted as a day in bed. Also, :OUIN aii days as

a patient in a hospital, sanitarium or nursing home for tlr.is condition as
bed days whezher or not the patierm was actually lying in bed at the nospital,
sanitarium or nurs~ hcme. Exclude hospital days for a normal newborzi,
unless the baby had scme complication or illness.

2 &@ - @Wimg used for sleeping, including sofa, cot or mattress. %tig on

the sofa watching TV because a person was too ill to get arouni, would be
counted as a bed day. The important distinc-cionhere is whether the
person was ill enough to be required to be h bed for all or most of the day.

. .
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o7 Question 7, Days Lost From Work for Persons
17 Years of Age or Older

o7

As. !f l?. 7e3rs !
_Oays (9)

7. How many days dtd his -.. kc*s him from WOt~ ~
durtng that 2-uIrek permd? ,Fcr :emales~: not
coun!ins work abund ●he houxe>

:00 ~ None (9J

r
7

1 Mark,the llNone’~box for persons 17+ ii no days were lost from work or ‘ifthe
person doesnlt work. If you learn that the personwould not have been working
during the past two weeks, whether sick or well, urk the ‘Nonenbox
without as~ng the question for any other conditionsfor which question?
requiresan ent~.

2w&- Peid work as en employee for someoneelse for wages, salexy, camission
or pay “in W“ (meals,liti.ngauarcers,or suppliesprovided in place of
cash wages). Also, includework-in the pei>S~lS own business, professional.
practice or farm snc work without pay in a business b farm run by a related
householdmember.

Exclude work around the house, voiumeer unpaid work, SUCiIas for ch~ch,I
Red Cross, charity, and service in the kd Forces.

I
3 Work-Loss Day - Any scnaiuleii w6rk Z?Z in tiiCk Lhe xrso~ s+We~ ~~e fym

work for all or mast of the day because of the ccnditionfor which YOU are

canpletingthis ~age. All or most of the day is defined as more then half of
the hours usually spent at work.

i,
4 DisregardSchool Dam - If a person 1’7years of age or over goes to school

instead of, or in additionto, working, record ~ the days lost fran work
(disregardingany days lost from sciiool).Includeany days lost from school
for persons 1’7and over in days of restrictedactivity (question5).
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08 Question 8, Days L&t From School for Persons 6-16 Years o8

Ask )f 6-16 yeZlr5:

8. HowmanYdoYs did his. . .kcep him from _ Days

school during that 2.week period? 00 = None

Mark the Wone]l box for persons between the ages of 6-16 who had nc days lost
from schooi, or for persons who do not attend school. If you le~ that the
person would not have been going to school during that period whetner sick or
well, mark the “None” box without asking the question for any olinerconditions
for which queszion 8 requires an entry.

School-Loss Dw -Any scheduled school day when more than half of tne day
was lost because of this condition.

If a person goes to school only part
that time, count it is a day lost.

of a day and loses more than halt of

School Vacation - AsK ZMS question even during the -periodsof the year which
tight noxmelly be considered vacation periods, since school veeation periods
are not all the ssme and some persons atte~ “’

DisregardWork Days - If a person 6-16 years
in addition to, going to school, record-
(disregardingany days lost frcm work). /my
6-16 yesrs of age should be included in days
(@estion 5).

summersessions.

of age works instead of, or
the days lost fran schooi
days lost from work for persons
of restricted activity

. .
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o9

,,

Question 9, Onset of Condition o9

(Was it durinq th. pa st 2 weeks or befem tftot time?)

1 First Noticed - When a conditionfirst began to give any trouble or show any
mm-. If the respondent seems unceti~ of the date of onset, ask the
first probe, ‘Was it during the past 12 months
the additionalprobe questions as necessaryin
bax. If the answer has been given previously,
box without actually asking question 9.

a For the after effeccs OF an old injury (one

or before that time?;f Ask
order to mark The appropriate
verify end mark the appropriate

months ~o), it is the day when the &esent ili-effec~~were firs~
noticed.

b For a conditionthat has continuedfor a longtime, as might be the case
with deafness,mental retardation,or stcmachulcer, the date might be
menyyesrs ago. Sane conditions,which a person has all of the time,
manifest themselves in more serious ways fran tjme to time. It is the
date the trouble was first noticed, not the date of the most recent
attack or flsre-up.

c For conditionswhich ususlly last a short time, such as colds,virus,
flu, etc., but occur frequently,it is the date of the most recent
attack.

2 Reference Period
●.

Past 2Weeks - The 2 weeks ending the S~day &ght before the interview.

Past 3 Months - The 3 months ending the Sunday night before the interview
beginning with that SundaylS date 3 months earlier.

Past 12 Months - The 12 months ending the Sunday night
and beginningwith that Sundayis date a yeer earlier.

before the intez%.ew
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oA3

1 There must be an
Condition page.

Interviewer Check Item A3
.(

s~ First eye cond. (6+ yrs.) -

0/43

entry in one of the four bcm.esin item A3 for each canple~ea
An eye condition is any condition concern@g the eyes or

vision, such as watery or we* eyes (except as effects of allerfg),
conjunctivitis,cataracvs, glaucana, etc. Ask the respondent if the condition
is an eye condition V you do not know or are not sure.

a

b

c

d

“Not an eye cord.” - Mark =his box for each
condition.

!lFi&t eye condition (under 6)” -MaAK this
years old and this is the first or only eye
reported.

“First eye cond. (6-tyrs.)” -Mark tiliS box

condition which is noz an eye

box if the person is under six
cmulition or vision problem

if this is
condition or vision problem repofiei ~fi tne Person is

4
llNotfirst eye cond.:’- Mark this box if tne condition
is an eye condirion but is not the first eye condition

2 Mark A3 based on your entry in A2. For example, item land 3a - headaches,
3b - weak eyes, mark A3 “Not an eye cond.‘Tbecause you We filling this
oage for headaches. (PL2is maziKedQ. 3a.)

. .
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o10
Question 10, Vision Question o10

8
lo.cm— 800 W*II ●N+ to r89d Oidlaary lwws~por mat

{JWITHGUSSESwith his M ~ ●@.. .1Y aN

$iqbt ●y*?...1Y ZN
.-

1 If you marked ‘First eye cond. (6+ yrs.)n in A3, ask question10. de sure
to read the statementclearly so that the respondenthears the phrase ‘Iwith
glasses’tsince many people who have seriouseye trouble are not limited
whea they sre wearing their glasses,even thoughthey may be iimited without
them. If the person uses glasses,the answersto question10 shouldbe in
terms of what the person can read when using glasses. “Glaasesl’also
includecontact lens.

2 Ask question10 separatelyfor each eye. Uhen askingthis question
first use ‘leftllend circle ‘lY1lor W“ accordingto the response.
Then reask question 10 using ‘rightn ~d circlethe appropriateletter-

3 For personswho cannot read (illiterate),this questionrefersto”theL-
with either eye weil enoughto read if they lmew how.
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oAA

1 Msrk one of

Item AA, When to CompJete Questions 11-16

t
,4

,,,

I ~ Mlsstngexcremtty (A4)

AA 2(J Condition ;n C2 does not have a letter m source (A+)

3 ~ Condition In C2 has a letter as source, Doctor seen (//)

4 C CondlClon m C2 has a letter as source, Doctor “Ot seti ~15j

3. . *

the boxes in item AA to indicazeif the condicion
extremityor has a letter as source (fromthe conditionlist)

OAA

is a missing
in C2..

2 Consideras missing extremitiesall or part of a missingfinger,hand, arm,
toe, foot, or leg.

3 If the conditionhas a letter as source,refer TO queszion2 of this.
Conditionpage to see if a doctor was seen and mark the cor=es?ondq, b=. .

a If,the entry in question2 is ‘rNever,”DK if doctor seen,” cr if tne
only time a doctor was seen was during interviewwee”K,considerzhis
a8 ~ll)octornot Seen.x

b If the doctor was seen for this condition,conctiuewith questions11-16,
as appropriate. These questionsobtain information about uha~ people
who have certain conditions do or take for the~ and The exzen~m which
they are bothered ‘oythese conditions.

NOTE: If the condition is a ‘Missingextremity,.!!msiikthis box and go to”
A4 even if the conditionhas a letter as source.

*4 When filling aaditionai Condixion pages for multiple presenr effects of an
old accident, mark AA in the same manner as for the original condition-.
For example, if in item 1 you have “P - pzralysis”and in 18b YOUhave
“left upper arm - paralyzed” and “left lower leg - pain,”mark box.3 in
item u on the page you completedfor zhe “left lower leg – pain.”

D4-30
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o11 Quest!on 11, Now Take Any Medicine or Trez@ent o11

I
ha. DOU~ -- NOW iakc may medicine or trcatmtnt lY

for his . . .?
2 N(12) “

----- ---------- ------ ----------------------------

b. W’OS any of this medicins or treatment recommended I Y
by a doctor?

2N’ i

1 In 11a the medicine or treatmentmay be on a regular basis, such as medication
for glaucoma or on an irregularbasis when the medicine or treatmenz is takeh
wheneverthe person e~eriences u attack of the condition,such as aspirin
for repeatedback trouble.

2 In Ilb the medicine does not have to be prescriptionmedicinebut anything
the doctor advised or recommended. This is elso true for the treatmentof a
condition,for example,wearing a leg brace for palsy.

@-@
Questions 12 and 13

Ever Had Surgery/Hospitalization for Condition a-a

a
12. Has kc ●vw had surgery for this cenditian? lY

2N
I

13. Wa~ h- .vcr hospitalized {., Ihit ~ondition? IY

2t4

\

●.

1 If a question ariseq we are interestedin this particularconditior+notw
the resymdent may have had in the past which was subsequentlycured. For
example,if the reported conditionwas ~cataractl’ask the question, “Have you
ever had surgeryfor this cataract?”—, -.

2 The definitionfor I%tis condition;!in question 13 is the same as b
question 12.



0

014 Question 14,

Number of Doctor Visits Duringthe Past 12 Months - 0M

4. During the pust 12 month<, about how many times has

sea or talked to o doctor about his . . .? _ Times

(Do not count visits while o patient in a hospital.)

In question 14, ~c~u~e z~e pbas e wit him the parentheses if a hospitGi zation
was recorded b Cl :or the person for whom this Condition page is Detig filled.
Ask the question even if the answer to question 2, When lasz saw cr telked to
doctor?ti,is more %au a year ago. The reason for this is that question 2 is
asked about the entry in item 1 (from item C2), while questioc 1~ may be asked
about the entry in item 1 or question 3. Make no change in question 2 because
of the answer to queszion~.

o15 Question 15, Bed/Work Loss Days During Past 12 Months o15

5a. About fmw mciny days during the past 12 months has

this condition kept him in bcd all ormostofthedoy? _ Days

000~ None
------------ - . -- . --- - . -- --------- . - ..----=-------

Ask !( 17, years:

b. About how many days during the post i~months has _ Days

this condition kept him from work?

For females: W counting work around the house?” ooo~ None

. .

1 Include days in the hos?Jitslduring the past 12 months for this condition as
bed days.

The number of da7s in bed in question l’ja,cannot be less than the number in
question 6, since “the past two weeks” is part of the ‘past 12 months.n
Wen inconsistenciesoccur, resolve the differences with the resporident.

2 In question Ijb, record the number of workloss days during the past
12 months for persons 17+ for this condition. The entry for this question
cennot be less than the
resolve t“hedifferences

entry h
with the

question 7. If this situation
respondent as h question 15a.

occurs ,

%32
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Question 16, Condition Bothers

—

o16 $0. HOW of~~ decs his . . . bather him - ~11 ~[ thg tire-, ~[tcn,
once in a whik, or neysr? -

I U All the time 2 a Ofu.q 3 a Once in a while
.

0 D Never (f6c) s n Other - Specify
----------- ------- ------ --------- ------------ ----

b. Whsn it doe- &thcr him, is ha bothered a great d~al, sams, or very little?

I L~ &eatdeal 2 u Some 3 a Very little

4 ~1 O!hcr - Specify

-------- -------- ----- ---------- -------- --------- -.
U All the time in 16a OR condition list+ asked (A4]

c. Does -- still havo this condition?

I Y (A4) N
------ ------- ------------------ --------------- -----

d. l% this condition completely cur-d ~ is it under control?

2 G Cured I ~ Under control (A4)

4 ~j Other - 5~ci[y (A4)
----- . ------- -------------- ------- --------------- -,

● . About how long did -- have this condiiion before ii was cured?

o ~-; l_e~~ than one mon[h — Months — Years

o16-

In this question we me interested in the respondentIs evdu.mien of the
extent to which a condition troubles the perso~. Therefore, there is nc
definition for the term !tbotherli;it is to be cieftied by the respondent.

.1

2

3

4

5

&rk the appropriatee box in 16a depending on the ensue: you receive. If
the answer given is not the same as one of the ,categoriesincladed in the
question, reask the question. If the answer still is not the same as one
of the listed categories, urk the tiOtherllbox and record the respondent’s
answer verbatim. If the answer given indicates that the person is Dot
bothered at all by the condition,mark the ‘Nevern box.

Ask question 16b to determine tc what etient the person is bothered.
Follow the same procedures as given for question 16a.

If you marked “All the the in 16a,’1or if you asked Condition list 4
(refer to item L ) mark the box above 16C and gq to-A4. Otherwise, ask
16c and circle the appropriate letter.

Ask question 76d to determine whether the condition is mred or is-under
control. “Under control[trefers to situations in which persons, by
follawing a certain diet, taking medicine, and so forth, no longer have
the symptoms of the condition. However, if they were TO stop doing these
things, the symptoms might recuzz.

Ask question 16e to determine how long the person had the condition before
it was cured. If a question is raised, the time period to be reported
is from the time the person first noticed something was wro@ until the
condition was considered ‘*Cured.”
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oA’4 Interviewer Check Item A4 o44

w f
A4

C7Accid@ or iwy [-~ Other(NC)

Complete item A4 for each condition. Carry sll injuries through the accident
questions whether or not they were associated with an accident.

o17 Question 17, When Did the Accident (or Injury) Occur

170. Did the accident happen during thepost 2 years or before that time?

L7 During the past 2 years o Before 2 years ([w
. . -- _--_-,___ ------------------------------------

b. When did the accident hoppen?

I r~ Last week ❑ Over 3-12 months

~ Week before ❑ I-2 years

~-] 2 weeks-s months

o17

1 Ask question l’7ato determine whether the accident (or injury) occurred
“During the past 2 years’~or “Before 2 years.”

2 Ask question In only if the accident or injury occurred durtig the past two
years. If the a~~ident -s exactly thee months ago (ttiee months prior to

last Sundayls date), msrk the 1’2weeks-s months” box. If the accident
occurred exactly 12 months ago, mark the ‘Over 3-12 months” box.

..
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ola o18
Question 18, Effects of Accident w lnhw

h. At the timt e[ th. oetidtni uhf partd th kdyws h.rt?
What kkd of iniuty was it? Aayihiitg A=?

F

Part(%) of body—.
Kind al Inita.y

---------------- --- ---------------------------- -. -----

L—- -
If accident hsppened nmre than 3 months ago. ●sk:

b. Wkatpart O( the body is affected now?

How ii his -- .ffccted? Is ha ●fkctod in oar othr way?

r-- : -

P,*s*”z effrc->

------------------ ------------ —------------ —-------

1 Ask the first part of question18 and reco~ in the spaceprovidedthe “~(s)
of body”which the respondentmentions. N- ask, What Idnd of injurywas it?“
& record in ‘the angv&- Spce the ~ of ury-for ~ part of 6od~. Ask
“@hing else?” and record any other “part ody” and %&d Of Lnlq

11

for any other injuriesmentioned.

2 General,vague answers,such as “hit,” “bloodclot,” “bumped,‘I“mashed,” etc.,
are not acceptableentriesfor the kind of injurysiacec+ey ao xc provide
sufficientinformationon the natureof the injury. The specificparz or
body whichwas injured should be recorded in t& sae detail as mown DeLow
question3e. The detailrequiredfor questions3f and 3g is not requires~or
questionM. ?he followingare some examplesof aflequateam inadequate
entriesfor question18a:

Adeouate Inadecuace

part(s)of body Kind of irilurv part(s)of body

LeftKnee Fractured One Knee. .

Both Upper legs Bruised Both Legs

Right Eye Bruised” EYE

~ Head Concussion Head

EntireLeft Hand Gut Left Hend

Iawerback Dislocated Back

J/Part of head is not requiredfor concussicm.
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Kid of in.lurv

Crushed

Mashed

Hit with ball.

Injured

Caughtin
wa+xlngmachine
wn.nger
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o18 Effects of Accident or In_jury(continued) ;: o18

3 For accidents or injuries which happened more than three months age, we need
to know how the injury affects the person now. This iriformationis obtained
by asking question 18b. Remrd the part of body in the same detail and in
the same manner as for question 18a. The detail required for questions 3f and
3g is noc required for question 18. Record onil.ythe part of bady which
presently manifests any ill-effects of the old injury. See page D4-7, par. 4——.-
for imluple present effects instructions.

a

b

c

d

e

If the present effects have been reported earlier in question 3,
question 18b need not be asked again but the entries must be transcribed
to 18b from question 3. ==ple, if the entry in 3a is Wissing
entire ieft handn and the “Accident or inj~ box is market in 3b, the
informationmust be transferred to 18b as follows: “Entire left hand”
in the parz of body space and Wissing “ in the space for present effects.
These entries can be made without actualiy asking the first part of
question 18b. However, you must ask, “Is he a?fectea in any other way?”

When the answer to 18b is vague or expressed only in zenns of some
limitation, enter the limitation but also transcribe the entry from
question 3, if that represents a more adequate description of the present
effects. For example, iq.question 3, a person has a stiff left elbow
caused by en t.scident. In answer to 18b, the respondent says, “He
can’t bend his arm.” 12 this case, enter ~can’t bend amll on the first
line end the question ~ entry, that is, ‘stiff left elbowm on the
second line. In cases where the question 3 answer does not clarify the
entry, reask question 18b to de~emnine how the person is affected.

It is not necessary that the person be suffering from ill-effects this
instmt to report them in 18b. If the person is subject to periodic
recurring attacks of a condition caused by an old accident or injury,
record these effects.

If a person reports ill-effects of an old tijury, record them even though
they may not “bother” W within the li~eral mea@g.of the word. For
example, a person may report a stiff left elbaw caused by an old football
injury. He may say he has gotten used to it”and it never bothers him.
!Ifilffleft e~bowTI~~d be considered t~ present ill-effects of the old

injury.

For ~ injq ~ch happened earlier but ~S not ~t healed, enter the ‘
original injury in question 18% as the “Present effects.” For e&aple,
in the case of a fractured hip occurri-ng four months before the
interview, the entry ‘fractured hipn is appropriate in question 18b if’
the fracture has not yet heeled. For these cases, indicate that the
injury has not yek healed.

NOTE: ‘fSlippeddisc,n
‘ndzred disc=.

IISUp@ vertebrae N ~dis~ocated discs” or

are acceptable ‘tpresenteffects.”
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1

2

3

Question 19, Where Did the Accident .Happen

9. Wkorcdld thooccidonthappcn?

1 i2At~e (inside house)

2 nAt home (adjacent premises)

3C’ISUCCI and t’i~hway(includes roadway and publicside~a!k)
an Farm

s~~ Industrial pke(includespr emises)

“ 13i_JSCIIOOl (includes premise5)
.

70 Placcof recreation and sports, except a; S&oo I

a ~ Other - Speci(yg

—- .—.

019

Home - l!H~ll as used here includesnot only the psrson’s own h= but -

other bane vacant or occupied,in fich the pers~ was when t% &#ry
occurrud, as will as homes being remodel~ or Undergoing repair.
consideran accident occurr~ at a house under constructionas occurring
at h-, but mark the box “MWtri~ place” for these.

a

b

At Hane (InsideHouse) - The accident occurredwhile the personwas inside
the house, in any rocm or wrch bti n~ an tide gwage. ConsiderWrches,
or steps leading directly to parches or entrances,as ‘lhsidethe house.”
FaalXng ouk of a window or falling off a roof or porch slso are included
as inside the house. Uso ticlude in tfis category injurieshappdng
within motel or hotel roans. The lobby, corridorsand other public
places within the motel or hotel premises are not regarded as %ome. 1’
Mark them as “Other,t’@ specifY.

At Home (Ad.lacetiPremises) - The.accident occurred in the ysrd, the
driveway.=tios. m.rdens or *S tO the hOUSe Or a g=age. @ a f-J
the adj~;e;t pr&i;es includethe h- prtises or garage, but not the
barns or other build@p (unlessused as a garage) or the land under
cultivation.

Street snd Hixhww - “Stmet and highway”meens tpe entire width between

property Lines of which any pa-?%is open for use of the public as a matter
of right or custan. This includesmore then just the traveled pert of the
road. l’Street and highway” includesthe whole right-of-way. FtMic
sidewalksare pert of the streetbut private drivewa~, private lanes,
~ivat e alleys, and private sidewalksare Q@ consideredpart of the street.

EW?L - The accident occurredin a fam building or on land under cultivation
but not in the fsrm home or prad.ses. l’Fsmt’ticludes a rsnch, as used here.
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oM Were Did the Accident Happen (Continued) o19

4

5

6

7

. “,-

IndustrialPlace - The accider%occurredin ind~;trialplaces, sdciias a factory
building,a railwayyard, a w&rehouse
factoq or store,etc.

, a workshop, a loading platform of a
Include constructionprojects (houses,buildings,bridges,

new roads, etc.) as well as buildingsundergoingremodeling. Do not classify
privatehomes undergoingremodelingas industrialplaces, but classtiythem as
a ‘lhane.”Other examples of ‘%dustrial places‘1are logging camps, *ipp*. .
piers, oil fields, shi~ards, sand end gravelpits, canneries,and auto repazr
garages.

School- The accidentoccurredeither in the school buiMings or on the premises
(campus). IncludeaU types of schools,elementary,high schools,colleges,
businessschools,etc.

Place of Recreationand S~rtS - The accidentoccurredin places designedfor
sportsand recreation,such as a bowling alley, amusement park, baseball.fieid,
dancehall, lake, mountain or beach resort and stadium. Exclude places of
recreationand sports located on the premisesof &n inciustrisiplace or echooi,
and placesnot designedfor recreationor sports, such as a =!2 used for
slidingor a river used for boating or swiming.

Other - When none of the locationsdefinedabove descriDeswhere zhe accident
=ned, mark the nother~lbox and specifythe exact type of place, such as
gr;;erystore,restaurant,office building,church, etc. Generel entries,
such as ‘AzmedForces” are not satisfactory,since a person can be in the
ArmedForces and have an ac=ent in any one of severalkinds of places.

o20 Question 20, At Work When Accident Happened o20

at work 01 his iob or bu. ine}s when the accident happened?

, Consideran injury as occurring“at work” if the person was on duty at the
time of the accident. Thus, a selesznantravelingfran.tcwinto town would
be l’atwork” if an injury occurreden route betweentowns, lxt a person on
his ‘my to an office job who had an accidenten route WDUM Q& be considered
as ha~ingbeen injured “at work.”

~k=k tt~~qi~e in Armsd Servicesl!for any injury or accident which occurred:
v-tilein the Armed Service,regardlessof whether the person was on duty
at the time it occurred. For example,mark the box “Whilein Azmed Services”
for a sailorwho was away from his ship when he slipped,fell on the ice end
broke his leg on a downtownstreet.

3 Mark “under17 at time of accident”if the accidentoccurred prior to the
personlsl’7thbirthday,regardlessof whetherhe/she was working or had a
Job/ousinessat the the. ‘This box will.
currentlyunder 17 years of age. If the
Forcesat the time of the accident,mark
box.
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Question 21, Motor Vehicle involved

n. Was a cnr, truck, bu5, or othrr motor wehiclo
involv+d in ihc occident in any wcy? lY 2 N (NC}
------- ------------- .---------- ------- ------- . ------

b. Waz more tnan one vohiclc involved? - Y N
--- -- .,. -- ., --------- ---- ----------------------- ------

e. Wos it (eil!,er OGC) moving at the time? %Y ZN

●

Ask question 21 to determine if any motor vehiclesmre involvedin the
accidentsnd in what way they were involved.

1

2

3

k

5

0.21”

Motor Vehicle - A power operatedvehicle, not on rails, for trans~xzing
persons or property, intended for use on a land highway, either public c:
private;or a seb”-propellednonhighwayvehicle, such as cobstruction
equipnent,tractor, fam machinery, or tank when operatingon a highway.
Attached objects, such as a sled, coaster, or trailer are consideredas
pert of the motor vehicle.

Nonmotor vehicles - Recreation vehicles, such as mini-bikes,go-carts,or
snowmobilesare not usually included in the definition of motor vehicles.
The only tjme they are classified‘asmotor vehicles is when they are in
operationon a lard highway. Do not considercertain nommtor vehicles,
such as trains, streetcars,or bicycles as motor vehicles.

Circle IIY!!in question 21~ for each accidentinvolving a motor vehicle in
~ way at all, regardless of whether the person was in the vehicle and
regsrdless of whether the vehicle was moving at the the of the accidenz.
For example, a pedestrianhit by a car, a person on a bicycle hurt by
running into a parked csr, a person hurt while repairing a car. Report
these as accidentsinvolving a motor vehicle as well as the case of a
person hurt in a collision or sane other type of accidentwhile riding in
a motor vehicle. *.

In question 21b, be careful that only motor vehicles sre included. &CIUde
nonmotor vehicles.

Motor Vehicle.Moving - If there is a question,considerthe motor vehicle
as moving if the wheels were mfig (thisincludes stidding)or if the
vehicle had cane to a stop just an instant before the accident occurred

(such as a car that came to a stop trying to avoid the accident).

a. If only one motor vehicle was involved (Won in question ZLb)$ ask
question 21.cwithout the parentheticalphrase.

b. If a motor vehicle and a nonmotor vehicle were involved,for example,
a bus and train collision, substitute“motorvehicle” or ‘bus” for “it”
to be sure the respndent understandsthat question 21c refers to the
motor vehicle and not to the other vehicle.
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cHAPi’ER5* DX3WR WWCS PAGES

A

B

c

D

General Procedure

The Two-WeekDoctor Visits page consists of two facingpages containing
columns for four doctor visits. Complete a separatecolumn for each doctor
visit or call.recofiedfi t~ m~~ box fi it~ Cl. E there are more than
four two-weekdoctor visits repOfiQd for a family,use additional.question-
naires. Begin with the first person reportingdoctorvisits, completea
column for each of his doctor visits, and continuein the samemanner for’
each succeedingperson.

TWO or More Doctors Seen on Same Visit -——— . If two or more doctorswere seen on the
same visit, fill a doctor visit column for each doctor seen and indicatethis in
a footnote. Situationsof this kind generallyOCCUT when a person visits a
ciinic where he sees doctorswith different specialties;for example, a
dermatologistin one office and an internistin another office. It might alao
occur when a person visits his family doctor whoz in the course of the same
visit, calls in a specialistto exsmine or treat the person.

,Visitto Doctor and Laboratory on Same Visit - The previousrule also applies to a
“personwho visits a doctor and is immediate% sent by the docto’rto a neighbo@ng
laboratoryfor tests, X-rays, and so forth. Considerthis a separatevisit if
the laboratoryis not a ~rt of the doctorls office or clini~ and renders a
separatebill for its services.

CansistencvCheck - You may find it helpful to make a check mark to the right
of the number of visits in item Cl as ybu”completeeach doctor visits COIT.RIEI,

for example ~~. This indicates that two columnshave been completed
for that person’s doctor visits. Before leatig the Two-WeekDoctor
Visits pages, count the number of completeddoctor visit columnsfor
each person (excludingany that you have deleted). If tfis n-~r ~fers
from the number of tisits in item Cl, make any corrf3ction9necessaryto
make the entries consistentas fo320ws: ..

. .

Add to Cl any additionalvisits first reported in question2b on the lhctor
Visits page.

or

Subtract from item Cl any that you have deletedbecause they were outsidethe
two-week referenceperiod or “mass tisits.”
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F

Mass Visits - These are visit>;for shots or examinations(such as chest X-r8ys)— —
administeredon a mass basis. Thus, if the person went to a clinic, a mobile
unit or some similarplace to receivean immunization,a single chest X-ray or
a certaindiagnosticprocedurewhich was being administeredidenticallyto all
personswho were at the place for this purpose,this would not be countedas a
visit.

NOTE: However,physicalsfor athletesor the armed servicesare not mass visits,

If
by
to

and are includedin the doctortisits questions.

when fillinga doctor visit colvnn,a “mass visit” is discovered,delete it
“X’’-ingout the entire column and writing “mass visit” in The column. Probe
determineif there were any other two-weekvisits and if so, enter the

person number,the date in question2, completea
in item Cl, if necessary. If there were no other
and correctthe entry in item Cl, U necessary.

column and correct the entry
doctor visits, enter ‘mass visitn

SpecialNote on Frequent Doctor Visits for the Same Person - Sometimesa person
sees or talks to a doctor severaltimes during the referenceperiod. If the
respondentcannot remember or does not lmow the dates of each differentvisit,
ask for ~ estimate,using the caledur when needed. Enter all available
informationin a separatecolumn for each estimatedvisit..

-.
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01 Item 1, Person Number

.

0,1

Enter the person number for whom the “visit” information is betig obtained.
This entry identifies the person who has made the visit and is essential for
tabulation purpmes. If it is incorrect, all of the “visit” information will
be attributed to the wrong person.

.
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o2 Question 2, Date of Visk o2

4
Eadiw, you told M that ——kad S-u dk-d m a beta dutiq tlw PM 2 w*As. ~

~ {

7777 a Last -k
OR

•as=n~=k b~f~t
2a. On wh.? (.timr) dot,. daring tit 2_k priad did — .isit or *W too docm? 7GX -(KT--------------------- ---------------- . ------- .. --:----- . --- ---------------------- ----- --

Y fRmsk 2S W b) N (Ack 3+! ~.
b. W-m tboro my athcr doctor visiti for k dmriag that ~riod?

v
k. ●ach Vla!t)

\

1 Read the introductory statement above question 2a only once for each family
before asking question 2a for the first doctor visit. Insert for the
dashes the names of all family menibersfor whom YOU have recorded doctor
visits in the ‘IV” box in Cl.

2 Use question 2s to record the date of each doctor visit. Ask the question
as worded, unless you know the ‘visit” you are asking about is a telephone

call, in which case say, “On what date during that two-week period did --
talk to a doctor?” If more than one visit is reported for a person, it is
desirable (but not mandatory) to have the most recent tisit listed first.

a An estimate of the exact date of the month is acceptable, but use the
two-week calendar to help the respondent recall the exact date as
ciosely as possible. If the exact date cannot be determined, determine
the week. In this case, mark the “Last week” or the “week before” box.

b If in recording the date of the visit, you learn that the visit actually
took place outside the reference period (either before the two-week dates
or during interview week)} enter the date in 2a but delete this doctor
visit by X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct item Cl.

3 Question 2b serves to remind”the respondent of any additional
visits thet he may have forgotten to report earlier. Enter the dates of

all visits reported in Cl f’crthis person> then ask the question”

a If any additional two-;eek visits are reported, circle “Y” in the l:st
column for this person and reask question 2a, using the word “other .

Record the column number of this person and the date(s) for the

additional visit(s) in question 2a of the Uefi COIUIUD(B) -d co~ect
the entry in Cl for the person.

. .

b Note that question 2b must always have a ~Non entry in a personts la6t
doctor visit column since a “Yes” entry in questian 2h reqties the
filling of another column which in turn requires the reasking of question “
2b. If the answer to that question is ‘Yes,” stiJJ- mother doctor visit
column must be filled. If the answer is Wo,” that is the Izwt column
for the person.

,-.
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o3 Question 3, Place of Visit
.

03

If Hesdul: W- it tfm sutpati.nt clinic
.r the n9r~ney -m?

If Clinic Was i! a hospitel wtpoti.nt

clinic, ● companyclinic, or Seam other

kind ●f clinic?

Ask question 3, inserting the date of the visit. If the response to this
question is “Hospital” or “Cltiic,” ask the appropriate probe question to
determine if this wes the outpatient clinic, emergency room, company clinic,
etc. Mark the box which indicates the kind of place (not the name of the
place) in accordance w:th the following~initions:

1“
*

1

2

.

3

4

5

6

7

8

While In.rntientin Hospital - Any doctor’s visit which occurred while the
person was in a hospital overnight or longer.

Doctor’s Office - The office of a doctor in private practice. This may
be an office in the doctor’s home, an individual office in an office
building or a suite of offices occupied by several doctors. This category
also includes “doctorg clinic,” meaning the offices of a group of doctors.

Telephone - A telephone call made to, or from a doctor or doctor’s office
which relates to treat~nt or advice given hy a doctor directly or
transmitted through a nurse.

Hospital+titpatien&-Clinic - A unit of a hospital where persons may go for
medical care without being a~itted as an inpatient.

●.
Home - Any place the person ~S staying at the”time of the doctor’s visit.
It my be his w home, the home of a friend, a hotel room, etc.

Hos~ita~ Emergency Room - A unit of a hospital where persons may receive
medical care, USUlly of an ~gent nat~~, without or before being admitted
as an inpatient. However, if the person is admitted to the hospital as a
result of this visit, footnote the sit~tion and do not,ask the remaining
questions for this visit. Make anynecess~ corrections to it- Cl.

Company or Industry Cltic - A company or plant doctorls office or clinic
tich is operated solely for the employees of that compsny or i.ndust~.

Other (~spens~ies, Co~~tyHe~th Centers, Etc.) - Specify or give the
best description of the fice which you can obtain.
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o14 Question 4, Kind of Doctor-;.-. . 04

4. Was he d.e+w. SMI.V.1 pmctitim.v or o spuialistf

H

4. 01; : Can9,.1 p,..,, t,m., [:i%ec,u.t, -

wi90fili”4.f .,..,.l..t)sk?,
7

.
——_ ..

1 If the respondent says the doctor is a specialist, mark the “Specialist”
box and ask the fallow-up question. Record the kind of specialist named
by the respondent. If the respondent does not know the term for the
specialist,but only knows the spech.ltyj enter that information
in the space provided, for example, heart ailments, X-ray doctor, etc.

a A general practitioner is a medical doctor whose practice is not limited
to a specialty--- -

b A specialist is a medical doctor ubose
7
ractice is ltiited to certain

groups of people (children,women, etc. , certain conditions (diabetes,
arthritis, etc.), certain psrts of the body (eyes, ears, nose andtbroat,
etc.) or special procedures (anesthesia,radiology, etc.).

c DO not make double entries, for example, GP and internist,without some
further explanation of the entry. If the respondent cannot specifically
say whether the doctor is a GP or an internist, your entry should rsflect
this fact such as “GP or interuist-DK which.”

d If the respondent does not know whether or not the person rendering the
service for this visit is a doctor, enter “DK if Dr.” Also enter any
other informationavailable which describes the person providing the
service, such as “lab technician,”or “X-ray technician.”

2 If you learn that the doctor is not a medical doctor at all,,it is particularly——-- — —
tip>rtant that this fact be noted. In this case, en~er “Not an MD” and also
describe what he does, for example, chiropractor, qal ‘surgeon,dentist. Do
not delete these kinds of doctor visits from the Doctor Visits page even
though they do not fit the definition of a medical doctor described earlier.

NOTE : In this question we are interested in the specialty of the doctor even
though the doctor himself was not seen.

L
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o5
Question 5, Doctor Seen or Talked to o5

This question determineswhether the doctor was actually seen or tslked to
during this visit. If the person only saw or talked to a nurse in the
doctorlsoffice, circle W.lt If ‘iTelephone’lis marked in question 3, use
the phrasee ncsll~ and %alk ton when asking question 5.

. .
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Questiop 6, Purpose of Visit o6

(date) ?I. Why did hc vistt (call) th- doctor on 6● .

Write infea=~
. 1 0 chat. or Smm.unt!sc)

PIXkwpropr,ace box(es) 30GwI.,BI checkwo(60J

20 Pm * Poauucai cam
,~ Eye.wrI.(~Ia,sc@

)

(yv;l
$~ Immun,r.ttmn

●Q Other
.------ --------------------------------- --------- --------- --, ------- --- ------------------------------

i. WaZ thix lo, Sq sp.cific condition? b. Y (Enter conatwn m 6n N (Next W)
●m cm~o to ““Di*g.

--------------------------------------- ------------ ..---------------- --- -------------------------- -----o? lreafment””)

Mark box or ask: c Cmd,tm. r.partd m 6.

z. Fw what condition did -- viti? (call) the doctor on (daze) ?
,“

e.

1 Ask question6a, inserting the date the visit was made. Tnen write in the
responseverbatimand mark one or more of the boxes providedwhich best
describesthe answer given.

a Diagnosisor Treatment

1) An examinationor test to diagnosean illness,regardlessof whether
the exm~ation or tests resultedh a diagnosis.

or

2) Treatmentor advice given by the doctor or under the doctor’s
supervision. IncludeX-rays either for diagnosticpurposesor
treatmentti this claes.

Mark this box when the visit is for the detection of e condition(s) by use
of .Sgl~uc~a test, diabetestest, blood test, T.B. tea%~ or a pap smear for
cancer. Do not enter the conditionin 6C or C2 unless it was discoveredon thi~

visit. Also mark this box if the reason fortie visit is to receivevitamin
or hormonesnots. ..

If the visit is for a specificconditionmd while there the person is
given a generalcheckup,mark both the “Diag. or treatment”and the
IvGeneralcheckup”boxes.

k GeneralCheckup- A visit to a docfior for the purpose of determining the
generalstate of the person’shealth. This categoryincludescheckupsfor
specificpurposes,such as physicalexaminationsrequiredto obtain
employment,for college entrance,to obtain insurance,periodic (yearly)
generalcheckups,visits to the well-babyclinic, etc.

Iiowe-,rer,do not classifya visit to a doctor for a checkup or exambation
for a specific condition,such as when a person goes at regular intervalm
for a checkp for T.B. or a heart condition,as ‘Generalcheckup.” Classfiy
this as ‘lDiag.or treatment.ll
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o6 Purposeof Visit (Continued) o6-

c He or PostnatalCare - Consultationconcerningthe care of the mother,
not the baby. Include visits by the mother to the doctor for checkups
during the pre~~cy and also during the period just after delivery.
Exclude consultationfor illnessesnot related to pregnancyor delivery.

d Eye Examination- An examinationof the eyes for the purpose of
establishinga need for eyeglassesor for a change in the type of
eyeglassesbeing worn. Any other eye examinationor treatmentof an
eye conditionis chssified as wDiag. or treatment.”

e Immunizationor Vaccination- Shots or injectionsto prevent particular
diseases.

f Other - Used to record medical servicesreceivedother than those listed
or those which you do not bow how to classify. Record the type of service
as reportedby the respondent. If necessary,use the footnote space for
continuingthe descriptionof the medical servicereceived.

Sometimesmore th~ one service is provided dmtig the same visit; if this
is discovered,record all servicesreceivedduring one visit. However,do
not probe for any additional services but enter them only if they are —
voluntarilyreported together, for’example, the respondentsays, ‘I had a
prenatalcheckup; the doctor also gave me heat treatmentfor a slippeddisc.!!
In this case, mark both “Pre or Postnatalcare[~and flDiagor treatment.”

NOTE: If multiple reasons are given for the same doctor visit, follow the
skip tistructionfor the categoryappearingftist in the list.

Ask question 6b only if the ‘lGeneralcheckuptibox is marked in 6a. If a
conditionis given, circle ~l~fad enter the conditionin 6a. Then correct
the box in 6a to ‘lDiag.or treatment.’!

.
If it is volunteeredthat a conditionwas discovereddwtig a routine
physical examination,do not enter this conditionas the reason for the
doctor visit unless there were symptoms which led to the examtiation. Zf
there were symptomsof this condition,m&e the necessarycorrections. If
there were no symptoms,leave the original entries.

Ask or mark 6C only if the ‘r13iag.or treatment”box is marked in 6a.

a If you already have a conditionin the
reported in 6al’in the snswer space in

D5-9

write-h box in 6a, mark “Condition
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o6 Purpose of Visit (continu~d)

b If you ask 6c, record all conditions (or
doctor) mentioned for%t person in the

o6

reasons for seeing the
ahswer space.

c If the @rson visited the doctor for tests ”butno specific condition
was discovered, enter the response verbatim.

Note: If the entry in 6a is “check up after operation,” “checkup
&er accident,~lor sometbg simil.&, the ‘Diag. or Treatment’!
box should be m&rked in 6a. Ask qu%tion 6C to obtain the name
of the condition‘requiringthese checkups.

interviewer Ch-k Item PI ‘oP

6

Interviewer Check item P1 is a reminderto you that a Condition page must be
filled for each condition reported on the 2-weeks Dcctor Visit page. If
there is no Condition page for this condition, enter the condition in item
C2 with “DV” as the source end fill a page for it after completing all
required doctor visit columns.

If this conditionwa8 described in item 1, question Wor 18b on a completed
Condition page, do not enter it in C2 or fill a sep&rate page.
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CHAFTER 6. HOSPITALPAGE

A

B

c

D

General Procedure

The Hospitalpage consistsof two facing pages containing columnsfor
four hospitalizations. Complete a separatehospital column for each
hospitalizationrecorded in the l~Hospllbox in item Cl. If there are
more than four hospitalizationsreported for a family, use additional
questionnaire8. Begin with the first person reportinghospitalizations.
Complete a column for each of his hospitalizations,and continueh the
same manner for each succeedingperson in the order they are listed on
the questionnaire.

1 If a personwas moved (transferred)from one hospital to another,for example,
frcm an emergencyhospital ta a generalhospital or from a generalhospital
to a~ extendedcare facility, record each as a separate stay.

2 when a hospitalizationis f~r ~hiltibirth,fill one COILRIIII for the mother and
a separatecolumn for the baby.

ConsistencyCheck - The number of col’mns filled for a person must equal the total
number of hospitalizationsin that person’s column of item Cl. If not, correct
the fi~ue in item Cl and explain the reason for the correctionin a fcotnote.
YOU may find it helpful to make a chec~rk to the right of the nmber in item Cl
as you completeeach column. If the person had a total of three hospital stays
recorded in item Cl, there shoul[lbe three checkmarks,for example, “39 ““

Use the Ar)prapriateWard When Askin~ the Question——-- —--- — ._— ——-

Because the tispitalpage is filled for stays in regular hospitalsas well as for
stays in nursing homes, conwlescent homes, rest homes and similar places, refer
to the appropriatetype of place in each question. The questionscontain the
words “nursinghome” in parentheses. The instructio~ in-laterparagraphsuse
the word “hospital.” However, the instructionsgiven for a hospital stay also
apply to stays in nursing homes, rest homes and similar places.

S~ecial Note on l?reauentHospitalizationsfor the Same Person—— ..—— ——-— -..

Sometimesa ~rson has been in and out of the hospital several times during the
referenceperiod. If the respondentcannot remember or does not know the details
of each differentstay,ask for an estimate of the necessq,information using the
calendarwhen needed. Entep all availableinformationin e separa,tecolumn for
each estimatedstay.

M-l

.



E Check With Question 6 or 15 of Appropriate Condition Page

If the hospitalization is for a condition for which you have filled a Condition ~
page, ask if the nights reported in question 5 ~f the hospital column have been
included in the number of bed days reported in queGtion 6, or question 15a if
the condition was carried past itemAA. If they have not, ?orrect the entry in
question6 or 15a. This check may be made after the hospital column(s) for the
person have been completed.

. .

M-2
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o1 item 1,Person Number

Enter the person number of the person for whom the c~lumn is being completed.
This number -be correct. Otherwise, all the hospital information will be
assigned to the wrong person.

.
●✎
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o2. Question 2, .Date Ente?ed Hospital o2

-.

wt in t!u hosphol (nursing k)dwina *j.pOst y-r.
*W did -_ m~r+e h.xpilol @uninq *) (t~ bst time)? ‘

1 Read the introductory statement above question 2 once for a family before
asking question 2 for the first hospitalization. Insert for the dashes the

names of all family members for whom YOU have recorded hospitalizations in
the “Hosp” column in Cl. If stays are reported in both a hospital and nursing
home, read the introductory phrase as follows: ‘%OU said that you-were in a
hospital and a nursing home during the pest year. Which place were you in
last, the~spital or the numing home?” so that you can insert the
appropriate word in the fallowing questtons. Then continue with question 2.

2 If the person was in a hospital or a nursing home more than once during the
period, add the parenthetical phrase, “the last time,” to the end of question
9.. ~ecord the most recent hospital m! n~”sing h~me St8j7 first if the person
haa more than one stay. For the remaining columns, begin with The question,
‘:Whendid.YDU ezter the hospital the time before?’’’andso on, for each
subsequent hospitalization.

3 If the respondent cannot furnish the exact date, obtain the best estimate
possibl~. Use the calendsrs or Lhe List af holidays in your flashcar2
booklet to assist the respondent in recalling dates. Ask whatever ad(?itimal
questio~s seem appropriate.

Some exampies of questions ym mi@t ask to assist the responiienti~ recalling
dates are:

C.en ycu recall the ~oxinmte date?._—-—

Dr.y~u know vhich week of The month it was?

l)G~Ju recall the day ~f the week you entered the hospital?

W:;: it bcf’ore or af’ter Memarial by (or some other special date)?

H?+sit <n zhe early part, the middle part, or the last part of the month?

2 If, afte? ycmr adtiitionalprobing, the respondent is unable to give an
5X3c: iste, 3etermine whether it was the early, midd~e, ‘orlate yart of
the ,mcnth;wtnt,er,spring, summer, 3Z fall; or me of tw~ mmths, such
as ~j-~b; m between two dates, such as 36-13.

L You shouid always be abie to mke some sort of write-in entry in question
2. For statistical purposes, a date must always be assi~ed for each
hospital entry, so it is essential that y~u obtain the maximum amcmnt of
infmmatim available.

.
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o2 Date Entered Hospital (Continued) o2

~ Experience has shown that it is very easy to make a mistake in entering
the year a person was hospitalized, particularly when you are working in
a different calendar year from the repo~ted year of hospitalization. In
all cases, make sure that you have entered the correct year in question——
2.
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o3 Question 3, Name and Address of Hospital o3 -.

Sweet
3. Whet is ths rmnw amd .ddmst of thisIwspifml (nursing hod? 3.

Clcy(orewnty) state

1 Enter the name and address of the hospital (nursing home, rest home,
sanitarium, etc.). The exact street address is not required, but the name
of the street on which the hospital is located is needed to help identity
the hospital. If the name ot’the street is not kuowu, enter “DK.” If’the
city is not known or the hospital is not in a cityj enter the county and
State.

2 It is important to obtain the full and complete name of the hospital in
crder to classify each hospitsl by type.

a Be sure that you have the correct nam= of the hospitsl. For example,
Baker County may operate a hospitsl ‘DUt its n~e is Jeremiah Wilson
Memorisl Hospital. In su$h a case, it would be impossible to identify
Baker County Hospital for ~lassification. I&:cases in which it is
possible that the respondent could be giving the nsme as it is referred
to locally, or an abbreviated name, ask the respondent if that is the
completename of the hospital.

b For college infirmaries, we need to know the name of the university or
college snd whether it is the student health center (clinic) or the
college hospitsl. For example, infirmary at UCLA would not De
classifia’ole,whereas, UCLA Student Health Service Gr University of
Csliformia Hospitsl would ‘De.

3 Be sure that your entries of the name of the hospital, the street, and the
citY or county are legibie. It’the respondent is ~ot sure how to spell any

one of the names, spell it phonetically and footnote that it is a phonetic
spelling.

-—

4 If you are interviewing in the general area in which the hospital is located
sad have ready access to a local telephone directory, check it for doubtful
hospitsl names. Also, if’the respondent does not know the name of the street
on which the hospital is located, check the telephone directory for that,
when possible.

-
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o4 Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital o4

1

2

3

In question4,enter the total nights spent in the hospitel. Do not include
any nights in the interviewweek. However, enter all nights in the hospitel
through “last Sunday night” includingnights prior= the date used in the
hospitelprobe questions.

If the respondent’senswer is in terms of ~, repeat the question so that it
is understood we are interestedofiy in the number of nights. For exsmple,
a first answer of “I was in for seven days,” might mean six, seven or eight
nights. Always follow up such enswersby repeating the questionor asking
en additionalquestion to clarify the answer.

Not Overnight,Delete - If you learn that the person did not remain overni@t
for this stay in the hospitel, enter a dash (-) in question k and do not ask
any further questionsabout this hospitalization. Delete this hospitalization
byX-ing out the remainderof the column, correct the figure in item C, and
footnotethe situation.

Entire Stay Prior to Reference Period, Delete - If the respondent’sanswer
to the date of hospital entry for question 2 and the number of nights for
question4 indicates that the entire stay was prior to the referenceperiod,
that is, before the date specifiedin the hospital probe question, check
with the respondent to verify that you &ve the correct date of entry =d
number of nights. If the entire stay was prior to the referenceperiod for”
the hospitalprobe question, delete this hospitalizationby X-ing out the
remainderof the column and correct the figure in item-C. Explain in a
footnotethat you have verified the date of entg&d number of nights, and
that the stay was prior to the referenceperiod.

D6-7



o5 Question 5 Nights in Past 12 Months and Two Weeb; Q5

in Ho@td Last Sunday Night ._

Com&ete5 from entr!es m 2 and 4: lf not clew. ask rf=w=~oms.

5, Howmaay of A.s. --night* worcdurin9theps~t~2~n*c?

I

50. ._ .Ntsht%
I

------ . -,------- ------ ---- ---- -- -. -., . . . . . -.. ..-. . . . . ..-
;.
!

: b. tiW many d th.sc -- ni+ts wor. during th. post 2 w-k,?
.

b. . N!chts
------ --- .- . ..- -------------- ------ ----- -. ------------ ---------- . --------- ---------- -------- !

c. was-- still 10 tht hatpi~l (nurting home) lost $uodoy night for thi~ hospiiulizetion (stay)? c. Y N
F’

T

Question 5 is divided into three parts, and each’part can usually be answered
based on the infotition obtained earlier in questtins 2 and 4. In such cases,
do not ask the questions,bub be,sure to make the appropriate entries.

1 Question 5a, Number of Ni@dx in Past 12 Months - “The past 12 months” is
defined as from “!LastSunday’s” date a year ago (entered in IZ-month Bed

9

Days and Doctor visit reference date in C2) through last Sunday night,
and includes both the beginning and ending dates.

a If the answer to question Za is not clear from earlier information, ask
the question, using the ajxmouriate yearly calendar to assist the.
respondent in recalling dates.

b II’all the nights in question 4 were in the past 12 mouths, copy the
question 4 figure to question 5a.

j!
c If none of the nights in question 4 were in ##e past 12 rnonLhs,enter

a dash (for none) in question 5a. Do not delete the column ia such a
case. Complete the remaining entries ~the column.

2 Question j’o,Ni@ts in Hospital During Last Two Weeks - If the date in
question 2 and the number of nights in question show that none of the
nights in the hospital could possibly have been last week or tineweek
befcre, enter a dash in question ‘jb. If there is auY Chance at a that
any part of the hospitalizationwas in the two-week reference period} and
the answer is not clear from earlier information, ask the questioa and
reccrd Vlie number of nights or enter a dash as the case may be.

~ @estioll 5c, sti~~ ~lere Last Sunday Night - Circle “Y” or “N” for this
lmspi:ti stay in question 5c. If the date iriquestion 2 and the nu= of
iiightsin questiw 4 skLG~-%P,atthic ctay could not possibly have included
last Sunday ni~t, circle “N” without asking the question. If there is
any aoubt, ask the question.

Nom: Z: the persoi~was in the iiospitsllasl-Sunday night for the most
T~C~ILt hospitsi stay, ‘%” would be circled in questioa 5C ror auy
previously reported hospital stays.

-
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o8 Question 6, Ccmdition Causing licspitalizatim o6

\ 4
6. FW *kt c.dltlo.dld -- .IIW h h.spi~l (aumiag h.) - & you k-w ib. AM n-? b. D Normal tiihv n Normal a, bmh

If medical nsme unknown, ●nter an adequate description. Gndlhll

For deiiwy ask:

1

, SfIoW CAUSE, KIND. and
-------------------------------
GUse

1 a@GrdC O Ace. of In,.
W-u this s nmmd dalivmy? If ““NO,’” ask: , PART OF EfOfJY in same

For nawbom, ask M@ ws th matir? j detail as required f.x the
----------------- -------------

Kind

h !4. baby sotil ●t birth? 1 Condition wte.
-------------------------------

I
Put ef bodx

/

. .

1 The entry in question 6 should fully describethe condition for which the
person entered the hospital. If the medical name is not known, enter the
best descriptionof the conditionwhich the respondentcan give. All the
rules for the entry of “cause,“ “kind,”or “part of body” for the Condition
page apply to entries in question 6. If this informationis required in
question 6 but is not known by the respondent,enter “DK” on the line. If
the present effects of allergy are needed, enter these effects on the “’-’-’”
line. Present effects of stroke are not required. The detail required
auestions3f and 3R of the Conditionoa~e is not required for question

a For the persons going to the hospital for tests or diagnosis,enter
results of the tests or the fi~l diagnosisif known; otherwise,enter
the trouble or conditionthat made the tests seem necessaryand indicate
the results or final dia~osis is not known (dk).

A .LL.lu

for

6.

the

b If the person enter~d the hospital to have an operation,other than
“vasectomy,”en-r in question 6 the conditionwhich nmde the operation”
necessary. For example, if the response is “Amputationof one leg above
Imee,n ask for the contitionuhich made the operationnecessary,for
example,diabetes,leg cut in accident,etc. If the conditionfor which
operationwas dcme is unknown, enter this fac~,together with the name or
descriptionof the operation,for example, “Hysterectomy,DK reason.”

c If more than one condition wss diagnosed or treeted during a particular
hospital stay, enter all such conditions.

d If the conditionfor which the person enteredthe hospitai is on Card C)
mark the “On Card C“ box to indicateno further entries are required.
Do not mark this box if a Card C condition is given in answer to a later
part of question 6, for exsmple, cause, kind, or part of body. If two
conditionsare reportedas the reason for enteringthe hospital and one
is not on Card C, record the required entries for cause, kind, and part
of body for this ccmdition.

the

e If the condition for which the person entered the hospital indicatesthat
an accident or injwy was involved,mark the “Acc. w InJ.” box and
proceed as in paragraph2, below.

I&g
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O-6 Condition Causin~ Hospitalization (Continued) o6

2 Accidents or Injuries - If the entry in questibn 6 is the result of sn
injury, the rules for the en$ries of “part of body” and “kind of injuryll
that apply to the Condition@age, question18a, slso apply to qnestion 6,
for example, ‘lower left leg”broken.fi Enter the kind of injury on the
Wind” line and the part of body on the l’Partof body” line.

3 Deliveries and Births - For deliveries and births, ask question 6 this way:

a For the mother ask, “Was this a normal delivery?” If “Yes,” mark the
“Normal delivery” box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask, ‘%’hatwas the
matter?” and record on the condition line the respondent’s description
of the complications,for exsmple, “delivery—breech.”

b For the baby ask, “Was the baby normal at birth?” If “Yes,” mark the
“Normal at birth” box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask %%at was the
matter?” snd record on the condition line the respondent’s description
of what was wrong with the baby, for example, “newborn-incubator baby,
jaundice”.

NOTE: The delivery for the mother may be “Normsl”but the baby may be
born with a deformity. Conversely, the mother’s delivery may
have complications,for exsmple, Caesarian section, but the baby
may be normsl. In some cases, it is possible that the mother*s
delivery may be complicatedby an illness condition. When in
doubt as to what constitutes “complications,“ enter all available
information. --

. .
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o“1 Question 7, Operations Performed o7

7.. W* CRY WISfiWIS @omod m -- dutimq fhis stay M the bspital (nursing he-)?

t{

-------------------------------------------------------------------- :: Y * n (nut-)
-------------------------- -----

Lfisttiatk**mc eftheperation? h

If n- of Cwmion IS not known, dcscr,be what was done.

14
----------- ------- ----- -------- ----------- -------- ---------- ------- -- -- . --- ------------ ------- --------

1
Y fimrh) 7“

r, AnT dfmr w WS?IUISkfng thif SW? I c.

1 Ask question7 for stays in nursing homes, rest homes, etc., as V51.1as for
hospital stays, since some of the pracedmesj which by oux definitionare
operations,may be perfcumm? in these places.

2 If any oper~tims were performedduring this stay tn the hospital, enter
the name of the operstion in zhe write-in space in 1% or 7c. If the name
of the operation is not known, ask the respondent to describe what was done
and enter this descriptim. Be SUr~ to reciJr:leach operation,~ ~re than
one was ~rformed during this stay.

a

b

c

ODeration- Any cutting af the sktn, including stitchingof cuts or wounds.——
Include cutting of’~Lher tissue, scraping of internalparts of the bo&f,
for example, curett~e~of the uzerus, and setting of fracturesand
‘dislocations.ALSO, include the insertionof instrumentsin body openings
for internalexaminationand trea+aent,sllchas bronchoscopy,proctoscopy,
cyatoscopy,GI series, and the introduction of tubes for dra~e. Include ‘
anything end”

?
in ‘-ectomy,ilfor ex=ple appendect~ (removalof aPP~dti)~

tonsillectomy removal of tonsils),etc.

In some cases, reapondentamay not think of the setting of fractu.reaand
dislocationsor the stitchingof cuts or wounds aa operations. If the
person entered the hospital.for such an injury and the respondentsaya no
operationwaa performed,ask if the bone or joint was set (put in traction
or in a cast) or if stitcheswere taken in the cut or wound. If the answer
is vYes,m enter the action taken as the name of the operation,for ewple,
HBrokenleft Wristn in question 6Y ‘Wrist setn in question7. If the
respondentreports that the bone was not set> etc.~ explti the
circumstancesin 7b.

Exclude injections,tmnsfusions and routine blood tests, pumping out or
washingout of the stomach or bowels. Also, exclude routinecircumcision
for a newborn baby. It is not necessary to enter these terms in question 7.
If operationsof this kind are reported>aak 7C before circlingNNW in 7a.

D6-I.I.



o7 Operations Performed (Continued) o7

3 If more thsn one operation is performed, ask ifboth were connected with the -
-.

condition in question 6. If tEhe operation was not performed for the condition
recorded in question 6, ask f~ the name of the cotition and record it in
question 7 in addition to the name of the operation.

a An acceptable entry would be:

Question 6 -Tonsi~itis

@estion 7 - Tonsillectomy

or

Question 6 - Goiter

Question 7 - Removel of thyroid @and

b Am unacceptable entry would be:

Question 6 -

Question 7 -

or

Question 6 -

Question 7 -

Gallstones

Removed gallbladder and hysterectomy

Kidney stones

Cystoscopy and

In b above, we need to know
snd kind of tumor.

-.

removal of tumor

the reason for the hysterectomy or the site

. .
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@
Interviewer checkItem Pz

@

A Condition page is reqwred if there is an entry of ‘“l”” or more ni~cs in Sb. if there IS no Condiuon paze, enter
condIcion in item C ●nd fill ● pa;cfw i; aft~ Ccmpieunz columns far all required hospitalizations.

1 Item P2 is a reminder to you of when a Conditionpge is requiredfor
a conditionre~rted on the HospitsJ.page.

a A conditionreported in question 6 or 7 should have a completed
COMition page if some ~~ of the hospi~tition was duringthe
past two weeks.

b If the hospital stay is for deJ.iveryand some pert of the stay
was during the past two weeks, a Conditionpage shouldbe filled
for the mother but not for the ne~o~baby if he was normal at
birth. If he was n.noti at birth, a Conditionpage shoul.dbe
completed for the baby.

. .
2 If there is no Condition page for a or b above, enter the condition

in item C2 after Completfig thig hospit~ COl~ ad nlbsp.~ as the source.
Then carry the condition(s)~ugh the Conditionpage sfter completing
columns for all required hospittizations.

If this condition was described fi it~ I, ql.le+on.~ or 18b on a
completedCon&Ltion ~ge, do not enter it fi.ca or f~ a Seprate page.
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CHAPTER 7. PERSON PAGES

I

Person pages 38 and 39 obtain informationon height and weight, education,
veteran status, and racial and ethnic background. Pages 40 and 41 obtain
information on work status and Medicaid. Pages 42 and 43 obtain information
on family income, ‘AFDC” assistance and other supplementaryincome.

o1 Question 1, Height and Weight

ttxk box or sxk:

HDW.,17(MPJ

1.. Akout h.w ~11 is -- wit~. *hW, ? 1- — ~**t —1.~s
-.---.-------.-- -------- ----------- ---------------------- ---------------------- -- ------------------

1. Obtain height in feet and inches, using a dash if appropriate. Fractions
are acceptable in the inches category, For example, S feet, 4i.inches.

● 2. If the respondent volunteers that a personls weight is currently more or less
than usual because of a certain condition,such as pregnancy, record the
present wei~ht a~d condition. For example, “1?0 Ibs.-pregnant,”or “90 lbs.-
thyroid trouble.”

o2 Question Z Education o2

II Ehm: 1234567g

nlch: 9 10 1[ 12

--------.. --------------_-------. ---.-----.-----------------.-..-------------A-L--L-::!!:L:::2:::--
L Did -- fimi .h the -- ti,ad. (...,1?

●.
ILI. V . .

1. Circle only one number to indica:e :W highest grade or year attended
regardless of “skipped” or “repeated”grades.

2. Regular School - Count only grades accended in regular school where
persons are gxven formal education ia graded public or private schools,
whether day or night school, and whether attendancewas full time or part
time. A “regular” school is one which advances a person toward an
elementaryor high school diploma m a college, university or professional
school degree.

a. If ttierespondent tells you a person graduated from high school but
“they only had 11 years of school back then,” ask if a high school
diploma was received. If “Yesr’r.circle the “12” opposite “High” ad
circle ‘fY*’in 2b. If “No,” circle the “U” opposite “High” and CirCle
!l~!lin 2b.

Di’-I
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o2

3

4

5

6

7

Education(Continued)

b If it is volunteered
years end obtaineda

that a person completedcollege in less then four
degree (graduated),circle ‘kn opposite‘Colle~e~

&d cixcle “T’ in 2b. ‘H tie-persondid not graduate-~rreceivea -
collegedegree,circle the actual number 01’collegeattendedyears in
2a, and complete2b accordingly.

o2-

c If it is volunteeredthat a person completedfour years of collegebut did
not get a degree because it was a five-yeerprogram, such as engineering,
circle ‘4” opposite ‘College”in question 2a and ‘P in 2b. If a person
completedthe fifth year of a five-yeardegree program and received a
bachelors degree, then circle ‘Sn opposite “Collegenin question2a
and “Yn in 2b.

d Also, personsmay attendprofessionalschobls (law,medicine, dentistry)
after lea6 them four years of college. When the respondentsnsuers in
terns of these schools,obtainthe equivalentin collegeyears. If a
nurse receivedtrainingin college,detemine the exact grade attended
in college. However, if trs3ningwas received at a nurses school or
hospitaltraining school and did not advance the person towards a regular
collegedegree,determinethe highest grade attendedat the last regular
school.

NonregularSchool- Do not count educationor trsining received in
nonregularschools,such as vocational,trade or business schools,outside
the regularschool system. For example,do not count bsrber colleges,
beauticianschools,citizenshipschools,and dancing schools;Mkeuise, do
not counttrw g received‘on the job,ltor Semite sponsoredor corres-

pondenceschooltrainingunless it is given by a regulsr school and is
creditedtoward a school diploma.orcollege degree.

Junior High School- If the highestgrade a person has attendedis in a
juniorhigh school,determinethe number of years attended and record the
grade as if it has been in a schoolsystem with eight years of elementaq
schooland four years of high school.

PostgraduateSchooling- For personswho have’kttendedpostgraduatehigh
schoolbut have not attendeda regular college, circle the “12” opposite
n~~a n

For those with postgraduatecollegetrsining, circle
appropriate,opposite ‘College.”

the ‘5” or ‘&,n as

Other SchoolSystems- If the person attended school
in an ungradedschool,under a tutor, or under other
give the nearest equivalentof the highest grade attended or the number of
years of attendance.

in a foreign countq,
specialcircumstances,

NO Schooling- For personswho have not attendedschool at all, mark the
‘Nonenbox.
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.02 Education (Continued)

8 Question 2b1Grade (Tear) Finished

a If a person completed only a half year or failedto ‘passnthe grade,
circle HN.n Also circle ‘W for a person who is currentlyenrolledin
the regular school system. For emmple, a 17-year-oldboy enrolledin
the fourth year of high schoolwould have l]12ncircledopposite‘Highn
in question 2a, but since he would not yet have completedthis grade,
circle ‘NIIin question 2b.

b For a person with n6+IIcircledopposite ‘Coil.egenin question2a who-has
gone through two or more postgraduateacademiccollegeyears, circle ‘Yn
in question 2b without ask% the question.

o3 Question 3, SeM”ce in the Armed Forces . 03

-- EVER s.-. . . oaiv. 4.*Y I. the AmneJ Fwc,s .f I!+. Unltd Sf@,s? 30. 17 z N (NP) * OK (NP)

.. -,... . . . . . . ---- ------------ ----------- --------------------------- ------ --- ------------------ ..-

b. When dld -- S.IV. J
VI.,- E,* (bug. %4Ac”oI “7S) ,.. ..vN

b. , “M > PVM

Circla code m de%cendtng order O( WOV$CY. Thus. II
Kw.an W“ (JIIJX ,SC-J an. ,55) . KW

person sewed m Vmxnam and !n Korea. circle VN.
WcOl.a Wa, 81 (Se>!. .40-Ju17 .47) . . . V4Wli

a KW 60s

Wc=!d Wmr I (AF8tl .17-No”. .18) . . . . .W1
P.,, vs.cn.m (MSY .7s t. v-sand . . . WN

, WwIl , OK

Oth” *W,<. [s11 **W W,!-*) . . . . . . 0s & WI

----------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ,----- ---------- ------ ----------- .---------------- --- ---------------- ----

<. W., -- EVER .m .cti.. m.mb...4. Ikti. mdGumrd w milifory r*suv* .,nit? <. ty s M (MPJ s OK (NP

---------------- -------- ------ .----, ------ --------- --------------------------- --- -------------- . - . .

rd. W.s ALL fi --”i .ctiw. duty ..r. ic. r.lat. J t. )loti.nal G.ard m milh~ r.s. rv. trnining? I
d. ,y *N 1 ox

!

The series of questions relat~g to veteran’s status will be used ~
analystsat the Natio~l Center for Health Statistics-d Veteran/s
Administrationto measure the health profile of the nationrsveteran
population. This will be accomplishedby cross referencingthe infor-
mation from this series of questions with other health relateddata
obtainedearlier in the interview.

-.
1. Item 3a. “Did -- EVER serve on active duty in the.ArmedForces of

the United States?’f

a. Active Duty - Refer to the definitionon page D3-7, paragraph@.
Circle “Y’~if the person served b active duty as defined on page
D3-7● Also, circle “Yf’if the person receiveda medical or dis-
ability disch~ge/relea9e, even if this release came during
initial training.

b. Cticle “1?’!if the person never served in the U.S. Armed Forces,
or served in a Reserve or NationalGuard unit but did not serve
the four to s~ month period of training md wss never l~called
up” into the regular forces. Do not considerGurdsmen activated
by Gubernatorialorder, such,asf~civil disorderor disaster
duty, as having served on ‘factivedutyl~.



..

03

c. Refer to page D3-’i’,paragraph 4b for r~es on who NOT to co~t
as a member of the Armed Forces.

o3,-’

2. Item 3b. tl~en did -- serve?”

If a questionis raised as to what dates are covered by a given war,
use the dates shown in item 3b.

Circle one of the codes listed in 3b based on the following rules:

a. If the person served during one or more of the four major conflicts
of this cent-, that is, the Vietnam ha, the Korean War, World
War II, or World War I, circle the code for the most recent wartime
service,regardlessof any peacetime service.

b. For persons who served in a time period other than those noted
above, circle “OS” for ‘~OtherService (all other periods “, unless
the person served after the Vietnam Era (MLy 1975 to present). In
these cases, circle “PVN”. The lIOSrlcode also covers all service
prior to World War I.

3. Item 3c. Was -- EVER an active member of a National Guard or Military
Reserve unit?{’

a. Entry into the Guard or Reservesmay be voluntary (enlisted,joined,
signed-up)or it may be as a continuedobligationfollowing active

-

duty service. Members may be either “active”or “inactive”.

b. Circle “Y” in 3C for persons who were (or are) “active”Resene or
Guard members; that is, they attended (or attend) regularly
scheduledperiodicmeetings;.summer camp, and the like.

c. Circle “Nf’for persons who were never members of the Reserve or
Guard and for persons who were o~y !Jinactivellmembers; that is)

they never had to attend regular meetings, summer camp, etc.

.4. Item 3d. “Was ALL of --IS active duty service related to National Guard
or militaryreserve training?”

a. Circle “Y” if the person’s service consisted entirel~ of National
Guard or Reserve duty; that is, the person never served on active
duty other than the four to six month period.

b. Consideractivationof Guard members for civil reasons (flood,earth-
quake, riot, etc.) by Gubernatorialorder as active duty service
related to Guard or Reserve “training”.
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o4 Questim 4, Racial Bacmnd - 04

Cwcle all (ha! apply.

I - Akuc. Etkmm w A..wwan Ino,.n

2- AS*8.T m P,c,lk Is land.,

1- Sbck

4- me,.

5- An06=.w trc+ not I ,st.d - Pf8ase s-dv
------- . . . . . . . .----------- ------ ---------- --.---- --------- ------- ----- ------ .

If nwluple enfnts zsk:

F
I

I-----------------..
1234S - S@@ ~

b. Which .f thos. graups, ih.t i., [mtrw= m 4a) wguld ycu t.y ffEsT do.crib.s --’. ,.CIOI b.ckqr.mnd?
I

b.

fiatistics on racial background will be used in relAing volume of doctor visits,
dental visits, hospitaliz~tions, and other health variables to the various racial
and cultural groups of this country.

H@ the respondent Flashcard R and ask question ka. Do not suggest a precede
or category to the respondent and do not try to explain or defbe any of the
groups.

1 Enter all responses given in answer to 4a. If the respondent does not zive
a number but gives an Emewer that is exactly the same as one liated~ circle
the appropriate code. If the answer is not exactly the same aa one-on the
card, circle “5” snd write the verbatti response on the “specify” line.

2 If you get a response tl-atappears to contradictyour original observed race
classification of the household, do not change your original entry. Question k
is designed for respondent identificationof the person’s racial background.

3 If multiple responses ~e given b ka, ask lb to determine the person’s
~ racial.background= If the respondent cannot mswer the first time YOU

ask the question, do NOT reask and do not pursue the m&tter any further.
Enter “DK’fin the answer space in that person’scolumn. If the respondent
gives more than one category in kb, enter all responses.
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Question 5, National Origin or Ancestry o5 “.

—.

/
Hand Card O - tick box m ask. L__ U“d” 17 (MP)

--------------------- 7 ------------------------------ :-. *V59. At. m.y of them qv.. ps --’s oati.twl wig{. w ●ncmwy?
fWh*r. d i4 -- s ●“C*SIW. .9$6* kn?)

2 N IMP)

. . . . .

b. Pie.,, ~iv. me qh. r.umbw d the ,teup
----------------- ---

b.

Circle all that mmly.
1 - Puerto R,cm 4- W*. *CMIO 7- *o. Lx,” ARWSCWI 1234 S6?S

1- Cuban 5- k.*can-Am.rv.ut 8- Om*l Smnl-

3 - P.. w.n 6- Chxano

Ask question 5 to obtain more detailed tifomation about persons of Spanish
background. The term ‘nationalorigin or encestry’f refers to the national or
culturalgroup from which the person is descended. .Peysonsmay report their origin
based on the origin of a parent, a grandparent,or some far-removedancestor.

If you are questionedas to why we are asking only about Spsniah .sncestry,say
that we collect informationon different culturalgroups at different times.

1

2

3

Hand the respondentCard O end ask question 5a. If the respondentdoes
not understandthe question, read the probe on the questionnaire.

Circle WI if the respondent says %on with or without any explanationsor
qualifiersand go to the next person.

If the respondentdoes not say llNo,“ but gives a group not specificallylisted
on the card, enter the response in the answer space, do not circle ‘U or “N,n
and go to the next person. If you are given a name or code that is on the
csrd end one that is not listed, circle ‘Y” in 5a =d the number from the
card in 5b. For example, if the responseis llNo,Ilm Germen,llcircle fiN.~l
If however,the person says ‘I em German,*1do not cticle anfihing,enter
“German~ b ~a and go the next person. Do not record the other response.

If “Y” is circled in ~a, ask 5b and circle the :ode(s) of the
category(ies)selectedby the respondent. If the-respondent gives you a
nsne which is exactlythe same as on the card, such as Wexican.n circle
the appropriatecode;

Do not change any previous snswers based on i.nfomationreported in
question 5. This question is designed for respondentidentification
the personls natio~l origin or ancestry. ..

of
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o6’ Question 6, Work Status in Past Two Weeks o6

I’lwk b- or ask:

h. Did .- w-k ●t •n~ flme hstweekw dm w..k bbm -
I-J Und.r 17 (W)

.--. -.----------.-------. L--.---------Y-:::Y:--:ze-::-h:?-"!--------.__--:---- -!’!’: -::!! ----..2-----

b. E-n !hwqh -- did nof work durln~ thma 2 woks, d-t -- km ● M w budnm ? b. ,Y

------------------------ ---------------------------------------- ----------------- ---
IN

--------- --------- .

C. Was -- l-eking lo# work w ●“ Ispff fmm ● ~b? c. lY
--------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --- -------------------

2Nf7)

d. Which - looking fW work w o. layoff km a lob? d. I m L-kinc ln-
1 ~ Larolf

1 hk question ha for each
person 17 years old or over. Circle “Y“ in for a person who worked at
any time last week or the week before, even for an hour.

a Work - Paid work ae an employee for eomeone else for wages, salary,
~mission or pay “in kind” (meals?living quarters, or euppl.iesprovided
in place of cash wages). Also, includework in the person1s own bueiness,
professionalpractice or farm and work without pay in a business,
professional practice, or farm run by a related householdmember,

b Excludework around the house, service in the Armed Forces,and volunteer
“work,such as for church, Red Cross, or charity.

2 Question6b, With a Job or Business - A person who was temporarilyabsent
from a job or business~of last week md the week before because of
vacation,bad weather, labor dispute,or Personal reasons, such as illness
or maternityleave, but who expects to return when these events are ended,
are consideredas having a job or business. For example,considerschool
personnel (teachers,administrators,custodians,etc.) who have a definite
arrangement,either written or oral, to return to work next fall as having
a “job,” even though they may be on summer vacation. Circle “Y” for persons
who say that they have a new job which they have not yet started,and enter
a footnote,ttNewjob - not yet started.f~

a

b

c

d

Job - A definite arrangementwith one or more employersto work for pay,
Ril time or part time. .,

On call - DCnot considerpersone
!lonCalltlto work 0n4 when their serfices

are needed as having a job during weeks when they do not work; for example
a substituteteacherwho did not work last week or the week before.

Sea80nal- Consider seasonal emplowent as a job only during the season
and not during the off-season.

Business- Persenshave their own bustieen (includinga fam operationor
‘ox.@ practice) L? they do me of the following:

1) Maintain an office, store, or other place of bueinees.

2) Use machinery or equipmentin which they have invewbedmoney for
profit.

D7-7
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o6 Work Status in Past Two Weeks (Continued) o6
1

3) Advertisetheir buahess “orprofession by~a listing in the classified
sectionof the phone book, a display sign or distribute cards or
leafletspublicizingthe place.

3 Questions6C end d, LookinK.for.Work or on Laygff - Persms who are not worktig
but consider themselvesas having,a job may actmCUy be on temporary or
tidefimitelayo”ffor looking for a job? and we want to identify such persons:

a Looking for Work - Any effort to get a job or to establish a business or
profession. A person was looking for work if he/she actuallytried to find
work during the past two weeks and al.sozif snch efforts were made within
the past 60 days, and the person was waiting during the past two weeks to
hear the results of these earlier efforts. Some exsmples of looking for
work are: Registeringat au employmentoffice; visiting,telephoning,or
writing applicationsto prospectiveemployers;placing or answering
advertisementsfor a job; and being “on call?at a personnel office or at
a union hiring hall, etc.

b- - Waiting to be calledback to a job from which a person has been
temporarilylaid off or furloughed. Layoffs csnbe due to slack work,
plant retoolingor remodeling,seasonalfactors, and the like. Persons
who are not working bacause of a labor dispute at their own place of
employment are not considered“on layoff” but with a job from which they
are absent (that is, “Y’rin 6iI).

. .
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Question 7, Industry, Occupationand Classof Worker .07

w,0? 811 7.. % Wk.m did---k? Nameof CCUlmY, kimnass, ofZM,Z~l,O”.of Mm M@ayw
Pwlam won

,.. G1.Bl.,.,

t “’Y.s-
------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ,--- ----------------- -Im6-. b. or c.

k. WI.1 klmd●f ku.l”ts w ide.hy is tki.7 For cxmple, TV md radio mnwfacemm~.
II ‘.Y.s.. m 6c ,. I“amfy

vem,l she+ store, SmuLabDept.. fMm
rely. W*SUOIM
?a UWW* 7Q --------------------------------- ------------------- --------------- --
k@y fo !Ms c. WII@ kind ●f WA W*S -- 4oims? Fw ●xsmph. ●lacmcal mg, new. stock clerk. Most, fmmr

. .
?J2&;.,,m

------- . . . . .

J-OS LAST
bll-thm c:vilim ------- -------------------------------------- ---------- ..------------- ---oh, d. Wh.f w*- --’s me,? imp.rt.at .ctlvlti.s .r ivtks? F# ermIpl.. IYOCS. ketps account baakz+

filcq 34115-s, opevxtm prtnung press. fomshes concrete
~. CGG------” - -“-----

------------------------------------------- -------------------------- --- -------------------
COM!@.tO fl’om NIG+es in 7.+ if mt cl.- **&

●. W*8 -- m omplwy.* ●f PRIVATE C.DSWIY,
hslwss, ● ? ImJIvl&i f“ ln~,,

-- ,.if..++J ;, o~ h,~m.,,,
●. C!*,* of“v,,.,

pd.ssi.n.i pr..lic., w k?
Sdmy..rcn.is.i.a?. . . . . . . . . ..P If ml farm. a,lc 1, & b,i..,. !UP 101

-- s FI!DI!RAL SOvum_at ,Vl,,..? . . . F ire.. rpmti Yts . . . . . . . I
~cp 6CSE

-- c STATE ~vormawn m,ls,”? . . . . . S No (orfsnn) , . Sfi
1(-; s 71-’JWP

-- wo+k,q WITHOUT PAY 1. fmmil~
-- mLOCAL mVWM-t O+.y..?. ., . . L kd”.ss ., f.m? WP .L * ~NEV

1. Before asking question7, read and apply the instructionsin the left margin.
Ask the questiononly if “Y” is circledin at leaatone part of question6.
If 6a-c are all circled “N,” go to the next personor question8.

2. For personswho worked during the past two weeks (“Yes”to question6a) or
are with a job but not at work (Yes”to question6b), these questionsare
about the present job. If a personworked at or has more than one job,
these questionsrefer to the job at which the most time is spent. If
equal time is spent at each job, it refers to the one the respondentconsiders
most importantor has had the longestperiod of time.

3. If “Y” is circled in question6C Onlyf (i.e., lookingfor work or on layoff
from a job), question 7 refers tow last “full-time”civilianjob or business
lastingtwo consecutiveweeks or longer. If the person has never had a full-time
civilianjob or businesg lasting two consecutive weeks ar longer,enter “Never
h-orked”in question 7a, skip to 7e and mark the “NEV” box. A “full-time”job
is one at which the personworked 35 or more hours@r week,

4. Even if it was volunteeredin question6 that a personhas a new job to begin
in the near future, question7 refers to either the present job or the last
full-timecivilian job lasting two consecutive weeks or longer (as explained
in Paragraphs2 and 3 above), not the “New” job. In such situations, if the
person does not have an approp~te job to report,enter “Neverworked” in ,7a,
mark the “NEV” box in 7e, and footnotethe situation,such as, “New job to
begin next week.”

5. Question 7a, Name of Employer - enter the name of the company,business, o7a
governmentagency, or other employer. Do muse abbreviationsin question
7a UIIl&i3s that is all the respondentcan give you for the name of the employer.
For personswho work for employers without companynames, such as a farm, a
dentist or lawyer’soffice, etc., write the name of the owner. Personsworking
for variousprivate employers, SUC~ as baby sitters, domestics, etc., should
be reportedas working for “privatefamilies.”
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o7b 6.

a

b

Industqy, Occupation, and Class of Worker (Continued)
o

7a

Government - For government emplqees, record the specific
organization and state whether the organization is Federal (U.S.), State,
county, etc. For exsmple, Q Treasury Department, State Eiighway
Police, ~ Tsx Office, etc. It is not sufficient t~&t merely
U.S. Government or Police Dept., etc.

Self-employed - If the person is self-employed, ask if the place of business
or establishmenthas a name (such as Twk City Barber Shop, Cauitol
Construction, etc.), and write it in ‘i’a.If ~here is no ~usti~ss name,
write “self-employed,*’“own business~” etc.

Question 7b, Kind of Business Or Industry o-Do not repeat the neme of the 7b
employer in this entry. Question ?’b should tell clesrly end specifically
what the company or business does at the location where the person works.

a Give a clesr and exact description of the industry, indicating both a
general and specific function for the emplo~r; for example, copper mine,
fountati pen manufacturer, wholesele grocery, retail bookstore, road
construction, shoe repair service. The words retie,manufacturer, uhclesale,
retail, construction, and repair service show the general function. The
words fountain pen, grocery, bookstore, road, and shoe indicate the specific
function. ..

b Avoid Use of the Word !lCompanyn- Do not use the word ‘company’!in this
entry. It does not give useful infom~ion. If the pereon works for
a metal furniture company, ask ltDothey manufacture or do they just sell
it?” If they just sell it, ask ‘:Dothey sell to other stores (which would
be wholesale) or to individuals (which would @e retail)?~l Accordingly,
the possible replies would be ‘furniture manufacturer,n ‘furniture
wholesaler,~ or ‘furniture retailer.N Note that where possible, you
should specify for fluniture manufacturers the major material used--wood,
metal, plastic, etc., but for the selling operation, it is not necess~,
since furniture wholesalers and retailers very often sell.various types.

c Multiple Activity Business - Some fimns carry on more than one kind of
business or industrial activity. If the activities are cerried ’onat the
same location, describe only the major activity of the establishment.
For example, employees in a retail salesroom, located at the factory of a
company primarily engage?3in the manufacturing of menls clothing, should
be reported as working in Wants clothing manufacturing.~
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

1) If the different activities are carried on at se~rate locations,
describe the activity where the person worka. For example, report
a coal mine owned by a large steel manufactureras “coal mine;”
report the aepar~te paint factory of a large chemicalmanufacturer
aa “paint manufacturing.”

‘2) A few specified activities, when carrie~ on at separaze locations,
are exceptions ta the above. Record the activity of the parent
organization for research laboratories,warehdusea,repair shops,
and storage gareges, when these kinds of establishmentsexist
primarily to serve their ow parent or~nizations rather than the

o7b

public or other organizations. For example, if a retail deparhnent
store has a separate warehouse for its own use, the entry for the
warehouse employees should be “retail department store” rather than
“warehouse.”

Distin~ish Amo~ Manufacturing, Wholesale, Retail and Service - It is——
essential to distinguish among ~ntiacturing, wholesale, retail, and
service companies. Even thou@ a manufacturing plant sells its products
in large lots to other ~nufacturers, wholesalers, or retailers, it
should be reported as a manufacturing company. Use the following as a
guide:

1)

2)

3)

- wholesale establishmentbuys, rather than makes, products in large..
quantities for resale to retailers, industrial~=ers, or to other
wholesalers.

A retailer seIls pr~rily to individual consumers or users but
seldom makes products.

EstabljsMents which renfierservices to indivldualaans to organizations
such as, hotels, laundries, cleaning and dying shops, adverti~ing
agencies, and auzo~obile repair shops are en~ged in providing services.
Report these as retailers but show the type of services provided, for
example, TV and radio repair.

Manufacturers‘ Sales Offices - Record a separate sales office set up by
a manufacturing firm to sell to other business organizationsand located
away from the factory or headquarters of the firm as “(product)
manufacturers’ sales office.” For example, a St. Louis shoe factory has
a sales office in Chicago; “shoe manufacturer’s sales office” is the
correct entry for workers in the Chicago office.

Government Organization - UsualQ the name—— —-—
adequate, for example, U.S. Census Bureau,

of the governmentagency
City Fire Deparun&nt.

is
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Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker

1) If the activityof the government
name of the azencv is sufficient.

(Centin;ed) o7b
agency is absolutelyclear, the
In such cases, enter “Same”

..-

in 7b. However, sometimesthe names of governmentagencies
are not fully descriptiveof their business or activity. A correct
entry in 7b for a County Highway Commissionmight be one or any
combinationof the following: “@unty road building,” “countyroad
repair,“ “co~mtycontractingfor road building (or repair).” For
State Liquor ControlBoard, the correct entry might be “State
licensingof liquor sales” or “Stateliquor retailer.”

2) If the business or min activity of a governmentemployer is not
clear, you shouldask in what ~rt o??the organizationthe person
worka and then reportthat activity. For example,for a City
Departmentof PublicWorks, a correct entry might be one of the
following: “City street repir, “ “city garbage collection,”“city
sewage disposal”or “citywater supply.”

g PersonsWho Do Not Work at One S~cific Location - Some people’swork—..— —
is done “on the spot” rather than in a specific store, factory, or office.
In these cases, reportthe employerfor whom they work in item 7’aand
the employer’sbusiness or industry in ~. Among those who normlly
work at differentlocationsat differenttimes are Census interviewers,
building painters,and refrigerationmechanics. Their industryentries
might be U.S. Census Bureau, building contractor,or refrigerationrepair
service. For example,a local retail chain is doing remodeling of
severalstores, one at a time. They have a contractwith a building
contractorto furnisha’small crew each day for the several months needed
to do the work. Even though these people report to a retail store each
day, they work for the building contractor.

h Business in Own H~mes - Some peopIe— . —. —— carry on businesses in their OWI-I homes.
Report these businessesas if they were carried on in regular stores or
shops. For example,dressmakingshop, lending library,retail antique
furniturestcre, insuranceagency, piano teaching,boarding house, rest
home, boardingchildren(for a foster home), etc.

i Domesticand Other Primte HouseholdWorkers - khen the name of a single—— —-.
individualis given as the employer,find out whether the person works at
a place of business or in a private home. The proper industryentry for
a domesticworker employedin the home of another person is “private
home.” For a person cleaninga doctor’soffice which is in the doctor’s
OWII home, the proper entry is “doctor’soffice.” ~is also applies to

others, such as dentistsor lawyers.
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o7b Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued) o7b

j. -SS of Adequate”Entriesfor Question ‘7b- The followingare examples
of inadequateand adequateentries for kind of business
(question W)* Study them carefullyand refer to them
familiarizeyourselfwith the types of entriesthat are

Inadequate Adeciuate

Agency Collectionagency,advertising

and industry
periodicallyto
properand adequate.

agency, real
estate agency, employmentagency,travel agency,
insuranceagency.

Aircraft components Airplane engtie parts factory, propeller
Aircraft parts manufacturing,electronicinstrumentsfactory,

wholesaleaircraftparts, etc.

Auto or automobile Auto clutch&n@actwing, wholesaleauto
components
Auto OY automobile

accessories,automobiletire manufacturing,
retail sales and installationof mufflersj

parts battery factory,etc.

Bakery Bakery plant (makesand sells to wholesalers,
retail stores,restaurants,or home delivery),
wholesalebakery (buys from manufacturerand sells

Box factory

City or city
government

private club

Coal company

Credit company

to grocers,restaurants,hotels, etc. ,) retail
bakery (sellsonly on premises to private
individualsbut may bake its own goods on premises).

Paper box factory,wooden box factory,metal box
factory. ●.

City Street Repair Department,City Bcerd of Health,
City Board of Education.

Gdf club, fraternalclub, night club, residence
club.

Coal mine,retail coal yard, wholesalecoal yard.

Credit rating service,loan service,retail clothing
store (sometimescalled a credit company).
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w

Inadeqwt~

DJ iry

D~sco~t house

Discountstore

Electricalcomponents
manufacturer
Electricalparts
manufacturer
Electroniccomponents
mmn.rfacturer
Electronicparts
manufacturer

Engineeringcompany

Express company

i%ctory,mill or plant

Foundry

Freightcompany

Fllycompany

Laul’hy

~ _,

Adeauate— .—

Niry farm, dairy depot, dairy b:lr,who.1.esale
dairy products,retail dairy products,dair~
productsmanufactw~.— —

Retail drug store, retail electricalappliances,
retail generalmerchandise,retail clothing
store, etc.

Electronictube factory, memory core manufacturing,
transistorfactory,manufacturertape readers,
etc.

Engineeringconsultingfirm,
wholesale heating equipment,
machinery factory.

general contracting,
construction

Motor Zrzight, railway express agency, railroad
)car rental (for Union Tank Car Company, etc. ,

armored car service.
\

Steel rollingmill, hardware factory, aircraft
factory, flour mill, hosiery mill, commercial
printingplant.

Iron foundry,brass foundry,aluminum foundry.

Motor frei@t, air freight, railway,water
transportation,etc.

FW dressingplant, fur garment factory, retail
fur store,wholesale fur, fur repair shop.

a. Own home laundry (for a-person doing laundry
for pay in

b. Laundering
working in

c. Conznercial

her own home).

for private family (for a person
the home of a private family).

laundry (for a person working in

-

a steam laundry,hand laundry, Chinese
laundry,French laundry, or similar
establishment).
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n7b Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued)
u

Inade&wte—. —

Lumbercompany

Manufacturer’sagent
Msnufactuxer’s
representative

Mine

Nylon or rayon
factory

Office

Oil company
Oil industry
Oil plant

Packinghouse

Pipeline

Plasticfactory

Adequate

d. Self-servicelaundry(for
in an establishmentwhere

o7b

a personworking
the customer

bringsher own laundryand pays a fee to
use the washingmachine or other equipment).

Sawmill,retaillumberyard, planingmilL,
loggingcamp,wholesalelunber, lumber
manufacturer.

Specifyproductbeing sold, such as jewelry
manufacturer’srepresentative,lumber
manufacturer’sagent, electricappliance
manufactwer’s representative,chemical
manufacturers agent, etc.

Coal mine, gold mine, bauxite mine, iron mine,
coppermine, lead mine, marble quarry, sand and
gravelpit.

Nylon or rayon chemicalfactory (where chemicals
are made into fibers);nylon or rayon textile
mill (wherefibers are made into yarn or woven
into cloth);womentsnylon hosiery factory (where
yarn is made into hosiery);rayon dress
manufacturing(wherecloth is made into garments).

Dentist’soffice,physician’soffice,public
stenographer’soffice. “

Oil drilling,petroleumrefinery,retail gasoline
station,petroleumpipeline,wholesaleoil
distributor,retail fuel oil.

Meat
r
eking plant, fruit cannery,fruit packing

shed wholesalepackersand shippers).

Nalnuyalgas pipeline,gasolinepipeline,petroleum
pipeline,pipelineconstruction. ,

Plasticmaterialsfactory (whereplasticmaterials
are made), plasticproductsplant (wherearticles
are actually manufactured from plastic materials).
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Inadequate A&uate_—

Public utility Electric light and power utility, gas utility,
telephonecompany,water supply utility. If
the companyprovidesmore than one service,
specify the services;such as gas and electric
utility,electric@J water utilit~

Railroadcar shop

Repair shop

Research

School

Tailor shop

Terminal

Te&.ilemill

Railroad car factory, and diesel railroadrepsir
shop? locomotivemanufacturingplant.

Shoe repair shop, radio repair shop, blacksmith
shop, welding shopj auto repair shop, machine
repair shop, televisionrepair shop.

a. Permanent-pressdresses (productof the
companyfor which research is done,when
the company or organizationdoes research
for its own use), Brandeis University(name— —.—
of universityat which research is done for
its own use)> St. Elizabeth’sHospital
(name of hospital at which medical research
is done for its own use).

b. Commercialresearch (if research is the
main servicewhich the company sells,and
the research is done under contractto.—
another company).

c. NationalGeographic,CancerAssociation,
BrookingsInstitution(name of the nonprofit “
organization).

City elementaryschool, private kindergarten,
private college,State university. Distinguish
between public and p~inte, includingparochial,
and identifythe highest level of instruction
provided,such as junior college, seniorhigh
school.

Dry cleaningshop (providesvalet service),
custom tailor shop (makes clothes to customer’s
order),menls retail clothing store.

Bus terminal,railroad termi~l, boat terminal,
airport.

Cotton cloth mill, woolen cloth mill, cotton
yarn mill, nylon thread mill.
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o~c 7.

Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o7b

Inadequate Adequate

Tranqmrtation Motor trucking, moving and storage, water
company transportation, air traqxntation, airline,

taxicab eervice, subway, elevated railway,
railroad, petroleum pipeline, car loading
service.

Water company Water supply irrigation system, water filtration
pled .

Well Oil drilling, oil well, salt well, water well.

Questions 7C and 7d, Kind of Work - The answer in question “7C should o7C
describe clearly end Specifically the kind of work or nature of duties
performed by the person. The answer in question 7d should tell you the
person~s most important activities or duties. Often, the response to
question 7d together with the response to question 7c1 will give You the
informationneeded to make the personls occupationdescriptioncomplete,
and thus, adequate.

a How to ABk - Ask question 7C as worded, record the respcndentfs answer,
and then ask questioned. When the combination of entries in both
questions7C and 7d does not give you en adequate description of the
personrs occupation, ask additional probing questions for question ‘7c
until the total combined information adequately describes the personls
job. If you cannot confine your entry to the space provided, continue
in the notes section.

b Examles of Combjned Entriee - The follotig exsmple is provided to help
clarify the use of the combined information fi 7C and 7d.

Inadequate Adequate Adequate

7C - Mechanic 7C - Mechanic OR., “7c- Mechanic, auto
body repairmen

7d - Repairs cars 7d - Fties dents, 7d - Repsirs cars
replaces fenders
and other repairs
to auto bodies

In thie case it is tiportent to distinguishbetween the person who works
on auto bodies from the person who does automobile engine repair work.
Either of the above adequate combined response6 does t~t”
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o7C Industry,Occupation,Clas~ of Worker (Conti~&ed)

c Exam@es of Adeamte Entries for Question 7C - The followingare examples.-——— -—.. ——— —-—
of inadequateand adequate job entries. If the combinedentries for
questions 7C and 7d provide the kind of informationshown in the listing
of adequate examples,accept them as being adequate.

Inadeqmte

Accounting
Accountingwork

Adjuster

Agent

Analyst
Analyzer

Caretakeror
custodian

Claim examiner
Claim investigator
Claims adjuster
Clatis analyst
Claims authorizer

Clerical
Clericalwork
Clerk

Data processing

Doctor

Engineer

Entertainer

Adequate

Certifiedpublic accountant,accountant,accounting
machine operator,tax auditor, acco’mts-payable
clerk, etc.

Brake aduster,machine adjuster,merchandise
complaintadjuster, insuranceadjuster.

Freight agent, insuranceagent, sales agent,
advertisingagent, purchasingagent.

Cement analyst,food analyst,budget analyst,
computer-systemsanalyst, etc.

Servant,janitor, guard, building superintendent,
&rdener, ~oundskeeper, sexton, propertyclerk,
locker attendant,va’hltattendant.

Unemploymentbenefits claims taker, insurance
adjuster, right-of-way claims agent, merchandise
complaint adjuster, etc.

Stock clerk, shipping clerk, sales clerk. A
personwho sells-goo& in a-store is a salesman
or sales clerk—do not report them merely as a
clerk.

Computerprogammer,’’datatypist, key punch
operator)computer operator,coding clerk, card
tape converter operator.

Physician, dentist, veterinarian, osteopath,
chiropractor.

Civil engineer, locomotive engineer, mechanical
engineer, stationary engineer, aeronautical
engineer.

Singer, dancer, acrobat, musician.
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o7C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate Adequate

On
Equipment operator Road grader operator, bulldozer operator,

trencher operator.

Factory worker Electric motor assembler, forge heater, turret
lathe operator, weaver, loom fixer, knitter,
stitcher, punch-press operator, spray painter,
riveter.

Farmworker

Fireman

Foreman

Graphic arts

@oup leader.

Farmer - for the owner, operator, tenant or
ahare cropper who is self-employed. Farm
manager - for the person hired to manage a
farm for scxneoneelse.

Farm foreman - for the person who supervises
a group of farm hands or helpers.

Farmhand or farm helper - for those who do
general farmwork.

Fruit picker or cotton chopper are examples of
persons who do a“particular kind of farmwork.

likenthe place of work is a ranch, indi:ate
specifically rancher, ranch manager, ranch
foremanj and ranch hand or helper, as shown .
above in the case tor similar types of
farmworkers.

Locomotive fireman, cit.’y.fireman(city fire
department), fire fighter, stationary fireman,
fice boss.

Specify the craft or activity involved, as
foreman carpenter, foreman truck driver.

Illustratorj commercial artist, poster artist,
art layout man, etc.

Group leader on assembly line, harvest crew
boss, clerical group leader, labor &ng leader,
recreation ~oup leader, etc.
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Inacleq,uate-—. .—

Heavy equipnent
operator

Helper

Il?Jlclerk
IBM machine operator
IBM operator

Interiordecorator

Investigator

Laborer

Layout.man

Maintenanceman

Mechanic

Nun

OtZice clerk
Office work
Office worker

c7C) -

Adecwate

Specify the type of equipment,such as:
Clam-shoveloperator, derrick operator,
monorail crane operator, dragline operator,
Euclid operator,etc.

Baker’s helper, carpenter’shelper, janitor’s
helper, etc.

IBM card puncher,IBM tabulator, sorting
machine operator,proof machine operator,etc.

Be sure that entries in question 7C differentiate
between the interiordecoratorwho plans and
designs interiorsfor homes, hotels, etc., and
those who paint, paperhang,etc.

Insuranceclaim investi~tor, income tax
investigator>financial examiner, detective,
social welfare investigator,etc.

Sweeper; charwoman,baggage porter, janitor,
stevedore,window washer, car cleaner, section
hand, hand trucker.

Pattern-maker,sheet-metalworker, compositor,
commercialartist, structuralsteel worker,
boilermaker,draftsman,coppersmith.

Groundskeeper,janitor, carpenter,electrician.

Auto mechanic,dental mechanic, ra~io mechanic,
airpianemechanic,office machine mechanic.

Specify the t~ of work done, if possible, as
housekeeper,art teacher, organist, cooK,
laundress,registerednurse.

Registerednurse, nursemaid,practical nurse,
nurse’s aide, student, professionalnurse.

Typist, secretary,receptionist,comptometer
operator,file clerk~ boolikeeper,physician’s
attendant.
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o7C Industry,Occupation,

Inadequate

Programanalyst

Program specialist

Programmer

Research
Researchand
development
Researchand testing
Researchassistant
Researchassociate
Researchspecialist
Researchwork

Salesman

Scientist

Specialist

Class of Worker (Continued) o7C

Adequate

Computing-systemsanalyst,procedureanalyst,
vocationaldirector,manufacturing liaison
planner,etc.

Program scheduler,data-processing-systems
supervisor,metal-flowcoordinator,etc.

Computerprogrammer,electronicsdata programmer,
radio or TV programdirector,senior computer
programer, productionplanner, etc.

Specifyfield of research,as research physicist,
research chemist,researchmathematician,
researchbiologist,etc. Alsoj specify if
asaociateor assistant, such as, research
associatechemist,assistantresearch physicist,
researchassociategeologist,etc.

Advertisingsalesman,insurancesalesman,bond
salesman,canwsser, driver-salesman(routeman),
fruit peddler,newsboy.

Specifyfield, for example,politicalscientist,
physicist,sociologist,home economist,
oceanographer,soil scientist,etc.

If the word specialist;S reportedas pert of a
job title,be sure to includea brief description
of the actual duties in question 7d. For
example,for a “transportationspecialist”the
actual dutiesmight be any one of the following:
“Givescost estimatesof tr;p~,” “planstrips
or tours,‘t“conductstours, schedulestrains,”
or “doeseconomicanalysis of transportation
industry.”

Shippingdepartment What does the worker do? Shippingand
receivingclerk, crater, order picker, typist,
maps parcels,etc.
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Inadequate—-. ..—

Supervisor Typing supervisor, chief bookkeeper, steward,
‘kitchen supervisor,buyer, cutting and sewing
for’elady,sales instructor, route foreman.

Systems analyst Computing-systemsamlyst, contract coordinator-
Systems specialist manufacturer, production planner, etc.

Teacher Teachers should report the level af school they
teach and the subject.
who teach many subjects
College teachers should
are some illustration:

Level

Preschool
Kindergarten
Elementary
Elementary
Junior High
High School
College

Those below high school
may just report level.
report title. Following

Sub,lsct

MusiC

English
physical Ed.
Mathematics

.-

(Professor)

Technician Medical laboratory technician, dental laboratory
technician,X-ray technician.

Tester Cement tester, instrument tester, engine tester,
battery tester.

Trucker Truck driver, trucking contractor, electric
trucker, hand trucker. “

Works in stock room, Names of departments or places of work are
bakery, office, etc. unsatisfactory. The entry must specify what

the mrker does; for ex~ple, “shipping
clerk” or “truck loader, not “works in shipping
department”; “cost accountant” or “filing clerk,”
not “works in cost control.”

d Occuwtion of the Self-ermioyed - Even when a person is self-employed, ask the—- — . ~ .—
occupation question: %hatkindofworkwas — doing?” lh~enter
!?prop~etor!tas the occ~ation unless the person aCt~ sPen* mo* of

the time in the
the time in a
shoe repairman,

management of the business. If the person spends most of
trade or craft, record that as the occupation, that is,
beautician, or carpenter, as the case may be.
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Industryj Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o7C

Caution on Occu~ations of Young Persons - Professional, technical, and—..— — --—-—
skilled occupations usually require lengthy periods of training or
education which a young person normally cannot have. Upon further
inquiry, you may find that the young person is really only a trainee,
apprentice, or helper (for example, accountant trainee, electrician
trainee, apprentice electrician, electrician’s helper).

Unuswl O~cupations - You may encounter occupations which sound strange
to you. Accept~h entries if the respondent is sure the title is
correct. For example, “sand hog” is the title for a certainworker
engaged in the construction of underwater tunnels, and “printer’s devil”
is sometimes used for an apprentice printer. Where these or any other
unusual occupation titles are entered, add a few words of description
if

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

the combined entries do not clarify the response.

Qrentice Versus Trainee - An “apprentice” is under contract during— --—— —. ——
a training period but a “trainee” is not. Include both the
occupation and the word “apprentice” or “trainee,” as the case may
be, in the description, for example, apprentice plumber, buyer
trainee.

Baby Sitter Versus l?oardingChildren - A ~’babysitter” usually cares
for childrenin the mployer~s hme. Where the &il&en are cared for
in the workmls home, the occupationis “boarding children~~

ContractorVerms Skilled Worker - A “contractor”is engaged principally
ti obtdni.ngbuilding or other contractsand supervisingthe work.
Classtiy skilledworkers who work with their own tools as carpenters,
plasterers,plumbers,electricians,and the like, even though they hire
others to work for them. ..

& .
Housekeeper (Paid) Versus Housemaid - A “paid housekeeper” employed
in a private home for w~e~~ full responsibility for the
management Qf the household. A housemaid (general housework), hired
girl, or kitchen maid does not.

Interior+corator Versus Painter or Paperhanger - An “interior—— —.
decorator designsthe decorationplans fo? the interiorsof homes,
hotels, offices, etc., and supervises the placement of the furniture
and other decorations. A house painter or paperhangeronly.does
paintingor hangs paper.
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7C Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued) n7c”-

.,
6)

7)

8)’

MachinistVersus Mechanic or Machine Operator - A ‘imachinistois a
skilledcraftsmanwho constmcts metal parts, tools} and machines
through the use of blue prints, machine and hand tools, and precise
measuringinstruments. A ‘mechanic”inspects, services,repairs, or
overhaulsmachinery. A %achine operatorU operatesa factorymachine
(dril.lpress operator,winder, etc.).

SecretaryVersus OfficialSecretary- Use the title ‘secretarynfor
secretarialwork in an bffice; report a secretqy who is an elected
or appointedofficer of a business> lodgej or other organizationas
an noffictia secretary.

IVam’esof Departmentsor Places of Work - Occupationentries which
give only the name of the departmentor a place of work sre
&satisfactory. Examples of such unsatisfactoryentries sre ‘works
in warehouse,n‘worksin shippingdepartment,n‘works in cost
control.” The occupationentry must tell what the worker himself
does, not what his departmentdoes.

o7d g Impm%ance of Question 7d - 0The responses to the activityquestion, Td
question 7d, are ve~ importantfor coding purposes. Although the
question&y-seem redundantin some casee, the responsesoften permit
more accuratecoding of the occtipation.We cannot provide you with a
completelist showingwhen an activity response together with the job
title is adequateor when additionalprobing is necesmzry. However, we
would like to stress the importanceof the activityquestion in providing
more detail even though it may not appear to. Here are some examples .
showing the vslue of questioned:”

- TelephoneCo. serviceman - Telephone Co. servicemm
;: - Instellsphones in homes

;:
- Repairs telephonetransmission
lines

Both of these exsmplessre an adequate combinationof responses.
However, with the additionalinformationobtained from item 7d, the two
responsesidentifydifferentoccupationseven though the responsesto
question 7C are the same. These two telephone company servicemenwill
be assigned differentoccupationcodes.

- Bookkeeper - Bookkeeper
;: - Keeping and balancing ;: - Operates a bookkeepingmachine

ledgers

Again, adequateresponsesare obtainedin both, but on the basis of the
detail providedby question Yd, these occupationswill be coded in
different categories.
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o7d Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (continued) o7d
These two examples illustratethe importanceof the activityquestion,
que9t10n7d, in obtainingadequaterespongeseven though the question
may seem repetitive.

o7e 8.Question I’e,Class of Worker
o-For each person with entriesin questions 7e

~a-d, record the class of worker by marking one of the boxes in question
7e. The info~tion given in answer to questions Ya-ci will usuallybe
sufficientfor identifying“classof worker.” If that informationis not
adequatefor this purpose,a,gkadditionalquestionsas necessary,for example,
“Are you a local governmentemployee?”

a private-Paid- Mark “P” for work for a private employerfor wages, salary
or C0mmu3slons. This includesalso, co-ion by tips, piece rates,
or pay in kind, if receivedfrom a nongovernmentalsource,regardlessof
whether the source is a l~ge corporation or a singleindividual. Include
work for Wagea or salary for settlementhouses, ch~cheg, unions,and
other nonprofit organizations, such as Red Cross and U.S. Chamberof
Commerce. Also, includework for private organizationsdoing contract
work for State or local governments.

b Government,Federal - Mark “F” for any branch of the FederalGovernment,
including gover~ent-owned bus lines, gover~ent-owned electric power
uitlities,etc. Includecivilianemployeesof the Armed Forces and
persons elected to paid federaloffices. Mark “F” also for employeesof
internationalOrgmizations, (for exmple, United Nations)and for
employeesof foreign gover~ents, such as persons employed by the French
Embassy or by the British Joint ServicesMission. This rule appliesonly
tO those persong already ligted in accordancewith the instructionson
whom to interview,

c Government,State - Mark “S” for employeesof State governments. This
would include paid State officials,State police,and employeesof State
universitiesand colleges.

d Government,Local - Mark “L” for employeesof cities,towns, counties,
and other local areas, Includedhere would be ci,tyowned bus lines,
electric power companies, water and sewer servicesVetc. Employeesof
public element~y and secondaryschoolswork for local governments.
SinCe State %ards of Educationoften control subjectcontentof schools
and MSy also contributemoney to the local areas for schools, some school
emp10yee9 think that they are State employees. Bu& unless they work for
a sPecial school, such as for handicappedor experimentalelementary
school of the State University, they are in almost all cases local employees.
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o7e, Indust<-,Occupation,Class of Worker (continued) . 07e

e Self-employed- For personsworking for profit or fees in OWN business,
farm, shop, office, etc., ask the question, “Is this businessincorporated?”

1) Include in this self-employedcategory,persons who have their own tools
or equiDment and provideserviceson a contract,subcontract,or job
basis, such as carpenters,plumbers, taxicab operatorsor truck operators.

Exclude handymen, off job workers, superintendents,foremen,managers,
or other executiveshired to manage a business or farm, salesmen
working for commissi~ad offices or corporations;mrk such persons
IIp+!1

2) a)

b)

3) The

If, in reply to your question,the respondentindicatesthat the
business or professionis incorporated,mark “I.”

If, in reply to your question,the respondentindicatesthat the
business or professionis not incorporated,mark “SE.” Also,
mark the “SE” box without=ting the question if the businessis
a farm.

entry in 7e must refer to the same job or business reportedin 7a-d.
Therefore,if the operatorof a family enterprise, (farmor business)
reportsa wage or salary job in 7a-d, mark “Pi’and not lll!!or llSE~rin
questioni’e.

f Nonpaid - Mark “WP” for work WITHOUT PAY on a farm or businessoperated
by a related member of the household. Do not count room and
board and a cash allowanceas pay for these family workers;
however, if the worker receivesmoney which is definitely
consideredto be wages for work performed,mark “P.”

~ Never Worked - Mark “Nev” for a person looking for work who never before
held a full-timecivilianjob lasting two consecutiveweeks or more.

h CautionsRegarding Class-of-WorkerEntries

1) CorporationEmployees- Report employeesof a corporationas employees
of a private employer (exceptfor a few cases of employeesof government
corpo-, such as the CommodityCredit Corporation,who must be
properlyreported as Federalgovernmentl?mployees).Do not report
corporationemployeesas owning their.businesseven thou~they may
own part or all of the stock of the incorporatedbusiness. If a
respondentsays that a person is self-employed,and you find that the
businessis incorporated,mark the “1’:box.

.
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n7e Industry,Occupation,Class of Worker (Continued) n7e

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

‘w”

DomesticWork in Other Persons’ Homes - Report maid, laundress,cook,. —— —.—
or cleaningwoman working in another person’shome as working for a
yrivate employer.

Partnershi~ - Report two or more personswho operatea business in
partnershipas self-employedin own business. The word “own” is not
limitedto one person.

Public UtilityEmployees - Although public utilities(suchas
transportation,communication,electriclight and ower, gas, water,

7garbagecollection,and sewagedisposal facilities are subjectto
governmentregulations,they are owned by either governmentor
privateorganizations. Distinguishbetween government-operatedand
privately-ownedorganizationsin recordingclass of worker for public
utilityemployees.-

Work for Pay “In Kind”—— ..—
and food, such as eggs
exceptfor a member of
“in kind” as employees

—

- Pay “in kind” includesroom, board, supplies,
or poultry on a farm. This is consideredPy
the family. Report personswho work for Py
of a private company or individual.

Work on an Od~ob or Casual Basis——--— - Report work on an odd-job or-— --—
casualbasis as work of an employeefor a private company,business,
or individual. For example,do not report the baby sitter employed
in other peoples’householdsas self-employed.

Clerqyme~and Nuns - Mark “P” for preachers,ministers,priests,
rabbis,and other clergymenexcept in the followingtwo cases:

a) Record a clergpan, such as a prison chaplainworking in a
civiliangovernmentjob as a governmenternployee-’’l?,”“S~” or
“L” in question Te. .

b) Record a clerwn not attachedto a particularcongregationor
church organization,who conductsreligiousservicesin various
places on a fee basis, as self-employedin professional——

SE in question 7e.p~~ctice—’f-

c) Mark “Pf’for nuns who receive pay in kind.

~istered~nd Practical Nwcses-Private Dut~ -
nurses and pract~calnurses who report ‘private
businessas “SE.”

Report registered
duty“ for kind of
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u

9)

10)

M.)

12)

13)

14)

PX (Post Ikchange)I!h@oyeesVersus Officeris Club, N.C.O. Club
Employees,Etc. - Report persons working at a post exchangeas
‘I’.n !l!hisnonprofit organizationis controlledby government
officialsacting in their officisl capacity.

.
Foster Mothers and Child Care-Own Home - Report foster mothers
snd others who report their occupationas ftcfi~dc~ell md fidu6t=
as ‘own home” as ‘SW class of w&ker. A foster mother end other -
persons who considerthemselvesas working for profit and who
provide childcarefacilitiesin their own homes ere furnishingthe
shelter and meels for certaintime periods and are to be considered
as operatingtheir own business.

Bosrding House Keepers - Report boarding house keepers who consider -
themselvesas working and who perform this work in their own homes
a8 nom homeIIfor ~wtry with ‘SEn clam of worker. Report those
who do this work for someone else for wages or salary or pay in
kind as ‘boardinghousen for industry with “Pn class of worker.

Sales or Merchandise Rupl.oyees - Report persons who own a ml.es
franchise and are responsiblefor their own merchandise end
personnel is W&@ or Wholesele Salesllfor industry with WW
class of worker. Report persons who do seles work for someone
else (such as en Avon or Tupperwarerepresentative)as a “Pm for
class of worker. Also for such people, indicatewhether they
sell door-to-dooror use the party plan method.

Post Office and TVA Ehployees- Report persons who work for the
Post Office Departmentand TennesseeValley Authority as federsl
employeesand mark them as “F.n

Comsat end Amtrak - Comsat end Amtrak are private companiesand you
should report the employeesof these.companiesas ‘P.n

*.
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Questions 8 and 9, Medicaid Coverage

1 Question 8 refers to the receipt of health care during the past 12 months
which has been or will be paid for by a public medical -assistanceprogram
for persons in need. In most States, this program-is known as “Medicaid.”
However, in some States, the program is known by a n“iuneother than “Medicaid.”
If you are interviewing in one of these States, include the parenthetical
phrase and insert that State’s n~e for the program from your State Medicaid-—
Card list.
state it is
the program
“During the

For example, when asking 8a in California, you would say “In this
also called Medi-Cal.” Use ‘:Medicaid”and the State’s name for
at the end of the question. If in Maryland, You would say,
past 12 months, ... paid for by Medicaid or Medical assistance?”



@@

..

MedicaidCoverage (continued)

2 Ask question 9, ragardleaaof the answersto question 8, using both
ll~dicaid?land the State name for the program (if applicable)fi 9a.

Show the respondentthe sampleMedicaid card for the State in which
you are interviewing.

In some States persons participatfigin certain health care programs may
have cards which identifythem as betig eligible for Medicaid but are
differentfrom the card you show them. If a person has such a card
considerthis a “Yes’tresponseto 9a.

If ‘lDK’lto 9a, write in the verbatim response. Enter ‘tDK”in 9b for those
persons to whom the DK applies and go to 9d for those persons who are
known to have a card. However, if the status of tie entire family is
unlmown, enter “DK” in 9a and go directlyto question10.

Ask to see the Medicaid cards for all persons with the “Card” box marked
in question .9b. Insert the names of all these persons so that the
respondentneed make only one trip to get the cards.

a If you are shown a Medicaid card the same as year sample card, mark
the “MedicaidCard Seen” box in 9d in that person’scolumn. Refer to
the expirationdate on the Medicaid card and s2qo mark ‘lCurrentnor
“Expired”based on the date of interview. A card is considered“current”
until the end of the day listed, or through the last day of the month
listed if no day is specfiied. Mark the “Expired”box if the date or
month on the card has passed.

b Mark the WO card seen11box if the respondentdoes not show yoU a ce-rd
for a person with “Card” marked in 9b.

c If the card you are shown is @ a Medicaid card, or if the card shows
eligibilityfor Medicaid but ~s differentfrom your sample card, mark
the “Othercard seenN box. Footnote the type of card and the expiration
date, if any. Do not ask again for a Medicaid card.

d If you are shown a Medicaid card from a State other than the one in
which this family now resides,do not mark a box but footnote this
informationand specify in the footnotewhether the card is current
or expired.
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o10
Question 10, FamilyIncome o10

Hand Card 1.

LQ .Which o! thow income groups r.prezcnts your total combined fomily income for the pest12 month, -

P Include income kom all w-c** *UC” os wa9c$, dofi-, SOCIafthat is, yours, your --”}, eec..

security or tdirerwnt bcnsf iii, help from valatives, vent Irom P, OPC-. Y. O*d LO fOf~h.

Income is importantin statisticsfor separatingfamilies into groups that live
differently. The way people in differentincomegroups live often affectstheir
health. For example, income indicates:

● Differencesin ability to obtain adequatehealth care.

● Difference~in ability to afford food for adequatediets to preven$diseases,
such as malnutritionin children.

1 Ask question10 once for a familyto obtain the total combinedincomefor
all relatedhouseholdmembers during the past 12 months. Ask this question
of each unrelated householdmember or group individuallyat the time they are
intemiewed. If the respondentdoes not or will not answer the queetionfor
some reason, enter the reason in a footnote.

a Hand Card I to the respondent,and then ask question10,

b Read the income question just aa it appears on the questionnaire. Jkfter
you agk the income question,give the respondentenoughtime to prepare
an answer,then mark the appropriatebox. Where necessarY,help the
respondentobtain the total by eum&ingthe income of severalfamily
membere or the income from eeveralsources.

2 Income of AU. Related Members - We want the money income of the household
head ~ that of all relativeswho are currentlyhouseholdmembers. If
the heed of the householdis livin~ alone or with no other relatives,
includethis income only. +.

a Includethe income of a relatedArmed Forces member who is living at
home with the family even though we do not record health information
about this person.

b If the Armed Forces member is not liv~g at home, ticludeallotment
and other money receivedby the family from this person.
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o10 Family Income (continued)

.....

010

3 include as Incame - Wages and salaries, (including tips end cash bonuses),
net ficome from business
welfere, unemployment or
and other periodic money
received from friends or

or farm, pensions, divid=nds~ interesty rents,
workmen’s compensation, alimony, child support, “
income. Also, include money periodically
relatives not living in the household.

4 Do not Count as income

a Income in kind, such as room and board, free meals in restaurants,

b

c

d

e

f

value of crops produced by a fanner but consumed by his family, etc.

Lump sum insurance payments or inheritances.

Occasional gifts or money from persons not living in the household or
any exchange of money between relatives living in the same household.

Money received from selling one’s om house, car, or other personal
property.

Withdrawals of savings from banks. However, include any interest whether
withdrawn or not.

Tex refunds.

5 Where “Zero” Income Reported - When no one in the family had ticome or
when a ~’lossl’or ‘lbrokeeven” was reported as the total income for the
fsmily, mark the Group ‘Alfbox. I?eforeaccepting an answer of “No income,’!
be sure the respondent understands all.of the things we count as income.

6 Get Best Estimate - In difficult cases, you may have to help the respondent.
Find out who worked during the past 12 months, how much they made a week,
etc.; ftid out who operated a business or farm; or.who received any
pension, dividends, etc. ..
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Questions 11 and 12, Person Income

II*. VkIch (40,) h.i!f UmbW* mcglwd - isc”. &8i”, A. past 12 Nmtbs?

&k ““lncmne’” boa m PUSdS COIUIIML

11.

------------------------- --------- ---------------------------- ---------------.

b. Dld Ry .tksr kily m49&19 -b. -, 1.s- hi”, ti pa.) 12 DaO+k,?

~ I.-
Y (Ress& I la and b)
N

If C+IIY ma per- WIdI ““lmcm’, box curked, so to 13. 9.=A **OG

If 2 of W- pemons wid! ‘“lncanm,. bx nurk.d, ask 12 far mch ●los Q70M

12. WWich ●f lhes* he-e pwps yums --”s i.cn. for ** psst 12 mods? 12. Uac ●001

~~ala SDOJ

GSOE WOK

.*OP
! I

1 Ask questions ha-b to dete~e the amountof ticoms receivedby the
individualfamily members.

a

b

2 If
in

Ask questionlla and mark the “~comen box for each person reportedas
receivingficome during the past 12 months. Then ask questionllb to
datermineif any other f~ily members receiveds~e income duringthe
past 12 months. If the answer is ‘lYes.”reask lla usinz the
parenthetical“other”and mark the “In&omenbox in that-person’ecolumn.

If only one person receives ~come or if it is a one-personhousehold,
mark the llI,ncomenbox h that Personfscolumn,cticle W“ jn llb, and
go ta question13.

there are two or more persons for whom you have marked the ‘lIncome”box
question11, ask question 12 for each one, includingArmed Forces

members living at home.

This questionobtains the ticome groip whic~ correspondsto the incom
receivedby each person &wi.ng the past 12 months.

DO not probe to correct my ~conEiBtenciea ~etween the responsesgiven to
questi.on12and the family i.ncme reportedin question10.

3 If a Social Security or Weuare check is received~ the parent’aname but
is intendedfor a child!s care, mark the incomebox ~d the income group in
the child’s column.

4 If more then one person ia coveredby a bti check, probe to determinethe
individualincome. If this is unknown,put the total amount ti the COIW
for the person to whom the check is made out and footnote the situation.
FO11OW tii,se~e procedurewhen record% ~c~e or allotmentsreceived
from Armed Forces members livfig away from home.
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o13 Question Is AFDCAssistance o13

. .
lh. k -. *;* !J4i,-<4- mu— 8k+li9-&db

fyi-. :*.&& Cblldno$’ Ptq!w. — 41A
Y

n (14}
. . . . . . . --------- ------- . . . . . . . ------------------ --------------- ------ ---

b. WA Mb-) fall, .-Au. m locIdA h k AFX n4— m--+? I-4h

II=k .. AFDC- & m s.-ads WI-

r.. b -7 Am l-lb l--k inchu . IAi* ●-? Y (R”,k 13b ad C)

The “Aid to Families with Dependent Children” program was set up many years ago
as an amendment to the Social,,SecurityAct and is known as AFDC and as ADC.
Payments are based upon family income and number of dependent children. We are
interested in identifying the family unit, that fir the adult and cudren,
for whom these payments are intended.

1 If, after asking 13c,therespondect.has not identified the adult AND the
child(ren), probe to determine the adult whose name the checks are in or
the chiLd[ren] the money is for and mark the “AFDC” box in any additional
columns.

2 If you still do no: have t~ “family unit,” footnote the SitUatiOrI. For
example, “children live with grandparents,”or “mother not household member.”

@-@
QwShs 14 and 15, Sup@men&ry income

14.0.”- ,“ IA.f++-- k-~ * 1-”.
“-SW’ ~ld.”bdciwkt

Y

N (ISI
. . . . . ------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------- . --- -------- :-’--_E-.. .

b,W%.me.,.., h, +,4? l’luk‘5S1-- ho. mIIe,son3 CSIUIUI. 14L

.

,. &l- .$”? Y (R-kt4bmdc}

N

15. D-. .Tm*.fdI,m,wqwq (A.,) w.-.ksulkm!y?y? Y

--------- ---------- ---------- -------------------- ---------------------------- . --- .--—

k. W!+.. .i +?.? Hzrk-%c,d SUW17-” kampwsm%c.hmwb lSL
,~k,.1 saw”,

<. A.-e .[..7 Y [Rea,k 15bmdc)

N

w

j best-ion 14 - The “SupplementalSecurity Income” program provides monthly
checks to individuals in financial need who are 65 and over and to peopls in
n%ed at any age who are blind or disabled. Mark the box only for the person(s)
~or whom the check is i~tended.

~ Q’Jes:ion15 - Vhen zskizg this question, include the parentheticz~ “other” if
ym received a “yes” answer to 14a.

●.

G,,CH
lternCELSuppkmentReqtkl

Q
H

CH!M>,~box- ~b*16.06ulal.
CH ‘ la-w {w m!

, ac&dO&w-J*

i.
m

?.efm-:? the “SC” boxes above the persons columns to detemdne if there is a child
aged 0-1? in the f~.ily for whom you umst complete the Child Health SU?plenent and
:.ar~:2? appropriate box.
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CMWCER8. TABLE XAND IWE

Table X

TABLE X - LIVING QUARTERS OETH?MINATIONS AT LISTED ADDRESS
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Item E @

EXTRA unl L ●nter Control Number

Com@ete item E (above Table X) Olieaeh questiomiaire prepared for an IWPRA
unit.. Item E requires the control number of the original ssmple unit; wd
if the EXTRA unit is in an area segment, the Area Segment Listiug Sheet and
line number of the first unit listed on tinesame prcperty as the original
sample unit.

-.
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CHAPTER 9, PROCEDURES FOR EXTRA UNITS

A EXTRA Units

i An EXTRAunit is an unlisted unit, found at the

AND MERGED UNITS

sample address at time of
intervi . For a more complete discussion of EXTRA-units, refer to Part C,

6
Topic 13 .

2 Prepare an HIS-1 for each EXTRA unit, whether occupied or vacsnt.

a Transcribe to this questionnaire, heading items 2, 3, snd 4 from the
questionnaire for the original unit.

b Transcribe PSU and segment number to item 5 but leave the space for
serial number blank.

c Item 7, YEAR BUILT - Mark the Ask or Do NOT Ask box the ssme as for the
original unit. .

d Item 10, Land use - Mark the URMN/RURAL boxes the same as fcr the
original sample unit.

e Fill item E on the baak of the

f If the EXTRA unit is occupied,
fa~hi,~n. If the EXw unit is
would for any vacar.~unit.

questionnaire for the EXTRA unit.

complete the questionnaire in the usuel
vacant, fill the questionnaire as you

See page KL-I.8for items which must be filled

3 ?regare an INTER-COMM; fill the heading items
was clisccverd. Attach the INTER-CGMIVlto the
unit.

prior to transmittal.

and explain how the EXTRA unit
questionnaire for the EXTRA

*,

?2~ M!rger.i Urlits

i A merger is a unit which is formed by the combination of twc or more units.
The resulting unit may or may not be in the current ssmple,

a TO deter-mineif the merged unit should be inter-viewed,see Part C,

oTGPic 25 d the manual.

b For merged units discovered at time of updating, see Part C, Top”ico25 .
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a First Unit Involved in Merger—A Current Sample Unit - If the first of .
the listed units which are involved in the merger is a unit for which
you have a questionnaire, interview the merged unit on that questionnaire.
Ii’‘he merger involves any other units for which you have questionnaires,
.Etum those questionnaires as Tne C—merged.

t First Unit Involved in Merger—Not a Current Sample Unit - If the first
Gf the listed units involved in the merger is not a current sample unit
but,the ~rger involves one or more other unit=or which YOU do have
questionnaires,return sll the questionnaires as Type C—merged.

~ ~IC the Questionnaire used for the Merger - Enter in item 6a the complete
description or address of the units now merged. In the footnotes section,
ecter the date the merger was discovered.

~ in ad5iticm to the entries required on the questionnaires for merged-units,
~=rtatr.notations must be made on the listing sheet+ For these instructions,
.eQer tc Part C, Topic @ . ..-L

.. %5F/U’5 an IITTE’R-COMM;fill the heading items and specify sheet and line
r.?;.r:Pers of the merged units. Attach the INT!ER-COMMto the questionnaires
‘-- Yis merjpd units..-.
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CHWIIER 10. NONINTERVTEW HOUSEHOLDS

A General

A noninterview household is one for which

The unit is occupied but an interview was

or

information is

not possible.

not obtained becal~se:

The unit is occupied by persons not eligible for inteniew.
.

cr

The unit is not occupied.

1 Noninterviews are classified into three groups—Types A, B> and C. The
Type A group consists of households occupied by ~rsons eligible for
interview and for whom you would have filled questionnaires if you had
obtained an interview. Sample units which are not interviewed for other
reasons are Type B and C noninterviews. They are covered in Part C of
this manual.

2 Every ‘lypeA nonintex-viewmeans we are losing valuable information end
OQT ssm?ie returns may not be representative of the population. These
noninterviews may arise under the fcllowing circumstances:

a No one is found at home in spite of repeated visits.

b The entire ftily is temporarily away during SXL of the interview period.

c The respondent refuses to give information.
+,

d The unit, slthough occupied, cannot be reached because of impassable
roads.

e An inteniew cannot be ~de because of sericus illness or death in the
family.

f YOU are unable to locate a sample unit. (Not applicable in area segments.)

under some circumstances, Type A ncninterviews are unavoidable.. Ho~ver> if
yOU establish good relations ~~th your respondents and make your visits When
people are likely to be home, you can avoid my noninterviews.

.
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B Quezl,ionnairesfor Noninterviews

Return a questionnairefor each noninterviewsample unit.
reason in item 18 and fill other items as indicated on the

C How to Report me A Non.interviews

Mark the noninterview .
questionnaire.

Mark one of the four boxes in HIS-ljitem 18: ‘fFiefusal,“ “No one at home,”
“Temp~rarilyabsent,” or “Other”as definedbelcw for units occupiedby persons
-eligiblefor interviewwhich were not interviewed.

~ Ref~s~ - Occasionally,a householdmay refuse to give any information. For
exsmple, the manager of a hotel or other type of specialplace may refuse to
ailow you to interviewpersons in the specialplace. In a footnote, explain
the pertinentdetails regardingthe respondents reason for refusing to grant
the interview. Return the HIS-1 as a !&_peA noninte~:iewwith “Refusal”
marked.

~:<p~ainthe circumst~ces on an Inzer-Commfor anY refussl household) attach
it to the HIS-1 involved and mail it to the Regional Office with your other
completedwork. Your office will send a letter to the respondent (carbon
copy to YOU) requestingthe household’scooperationand stating that you will
call on them again. If your supervisorwill be in the area on other business,
he may elso visit the refusal householdto try to obtain their cooperation.

2 NC Me at Home - If no one is at home at your first cell.,proceed as follows:

p~~ a Request for Appointment (FormU-38 or 11-saa) indicatingwhen you -
plan to cell back. Enter your name and telephonenumber in the space
LWvii!eli..-

K.G:.enter the date and time you said pa would call back in a footnote on
the Householdpage.

y-f- Torms is impractical,cdl backsl?.uationsin whict,the ‘Jseof appctr.tmsnt-
in au effort to contact ths household. Try to find out from neigMDors,
J=.aiic@r$,or ether knowledgeablepersons when the occupent,swill be home.

To .~-,-.....,Lha’.’emade a num’berc: csllbacksat va~ious’mtimesof the day end still
]lL-J=bee~lunable @ contact the respondent,return the HIS-1 as noninterview,
marking the “NO one at hcme” box in item 18. Do not confuse this reason with
zhe noninterviewreason “Temporarilyabsent.”

1 TemgarariZyAbsent - When na one is home at the first visit, find out from
neighbrrG5janitors,etc., whether the occupants are temporarilyabsent.
Repsrt a hcusehold as “Tempo~arilyabsent” if ell of the following conditions
~~~ y:~~:
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All the occupants are away temporarily on a vacation, business trip,
for sick relatives, or some other reason, and ’willnot return before
close-out date for that week.

and

The personal effects of the occupants, such as furnit&e, are there.

caring
your

Even
if the furniture is there, be stie it-is the occuputls &rniture because it
could be a furnished unit for rent.

and

The unit is not for rent or for sale during the period of absence.

EXCEFTION: The unit is for rent or s~e; however, it is not available until
a specified time when the present occupants will leave the unit. For
example, the present occupants are tr@_ng to sell their house with an
agreement that they would not &ve to move until two weeks after the selling
date. If, when you arrive to interview the unit, you discover that it has
not been sold and that the occupants me any for the interview period, mark
“Temporarilyabsent~ as the nontiterview reason.

and

The unit is not a summer cottage or other eeasonal type unit.

If the occupants will ret~ on a certfi &te, record t~s &te h the foot-
notes space of the Household ~ge ~d the souce O? the information,such as
a neighbor. If the date of their expected return is before the end of the
interview period, make a return visit, if feasible.

If the occupants ~e deffitely not e~ected to ret-before the end of tb
interview period, enter wher’ethey are— address and telephone number, if
passible--and call the information to your office ixmiediately.Depending
upon where the occu~ts S,re,you office my be able to arrange with
another office for one of their i.llterviewersto obtain the interview.

4 Other - Mark occupied units which ~e not interviewed for reasons other than
=ss3,,” “No one at home,1’or “Temporarilyabsent,n as ‘Othern in HIS-II
item ?8, with the specific reason entered in the space provided.

Among others, these reasons could include the following:

‘No eligible respondent”

‘Death in family”

“Householdquarantined
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“Roads impassable” - During the tinter months or in case of floods or

similar disasterj there may be households which cannot “uereached because
of impassable roads. In such cases, ascertain whether or not it is occupied .

from neighbors, 10CS.Zgrocery stores, gasoline service stations, Post Office
or ~ur~ ~il carrier, the county recorder of deeds, the U.S. Forest Service

(Depart~nt of Agriculture) or other local officials.

If you determine the unit is occupied, mark “Other’Yin item 18 and describe
the circumstances in the spade provided.

If you determine the unit is vacsnt, determine %ihichbox to mark in item 18,
Type B, using the criteria given in Part C, Topic .@

D Tyoe B and C Noninterviews

Mark the category that indicates why a sample unit is a Type B or C
noninterview. ~ explanation of Type B and C noninterview reasons is given in
Part C, Topic

P
. Use the ‘lOther-- (Specify)” categories to describe any Type B

or Type C nonin erview for which’s reason has not been provided. h IN’I!ER-COMM
must accompany sll Type C noninterviews.

-
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CHAPTER 11. CHILD HEALTH SUPPLEMENT

GENERAL INFORMATION

Form HIS-I(CH))

A. Overall Objectives

The Child Health Supplementwill provide descriptivestatisticson the health
status of children and a unique opportunityto study factors affecting
children’shealth. For example, analysts may use these data to explore
whether newborns who are considered ‘thighrisks’!continue to have a poorer
health status in subsequent years, or whether these children “catch uP” to
other children in their health status. These investigationswill provide
importantclues ag to the determinantsof the childrentshealth which can be
used to support or refute prior research findings. The data will also enable
policymakersand health planners to better evaluate current and future maternal
and child health programs sponsored by the Federal government.

B. General Definitions

1. Family unit--this includes all householdmembers related by blood,
marriage, or adoption, and includes “foster”persons; e.g.! head! wife
of head, children (unmarried,married and their spouse, step! foster~
wards, adoptive), grandchildren,aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces, etc.
This does not include unrelated householdmembers. These persons make
up their own family unit.

.2. Child--anyperson under 18 years old. For this supplement,persons
17 years old are considered “children,n regardless of their marital

status, and therefore,are eligible to be selected as the sample chila
for the family unit. While married childrenmay be selected as the
sample child for a family unit, only the Cover Page of the supplement
should be completed. (See page D1l-6.) The procedureof including
persons 17 years old as children differs from many of the questions on
the HIS-1, where the age categoriesare often divided between persons
17 years old or over and those under 17 years old.

c. General Instructions

1. When to Complete a Child Health Supplement--FormHIS-l(CH)--ComPletea
separate Child Health Supplement for each family unit which contains one
or more children under 18 years old. Complete the supplementafter
filling interviewercheck item CH on page 42 of the HIS-I for the family
unit.

NOTE: In some situations there may not be an eligiblehousehold respon-
dent for the Child Health Supplement. (See paragraph 4 on page
DII-5 for some examples of these situations.) In these cases,
items 1-7 on the Cover Page of the supplementmust still be
completed.
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2.

* 3.

* 4.

5.

.
6.

7.

8.

1., f ~.

When to Use Additional Child Health Supplements-se additio~l supple-

ments if there are more tham eight conditions reported for which
Section J—Supplemental Conditions must be completed. In this case, also
complete items 1-6 on page 1 of the Child Health Supplement for each
additional supplement used.

Also complete additional supplements if there are two or more family units

(not related to each other), each containing one or more children under
18 years old, living in the household. In these cases, also complete
items I-7 on page 1 of the Child Health Supplement for each separate

supplement completed.

Children Born During Interview Week—For sample children born during
interview week, complete only sections A, C, D, F, G, -d K. The other
sections are not applicable. Footnote %orn during interview week” on

the Cover page.

Reference Periods-Use the same reference periods for the CHS as for the
HIS-1 even though the CHS may be completed in a later week. That is, use
the same 2-week reference period and calendar card as you used for the HIS-1.

Use of Two Dashes—Where two dashes (--) appear, insert the name of the
sample child, or use he/she or his/her, as appropriate, when asking the
question. For example, “Has John ever lived with his biological mother
for at least 3 months?”, or, “Is Mary’s biological mother now living or
deceased?”

Interviewer Instructions—interviewer instructions in the supplement appear
..,,- -,..in

a.

b.

a.

I
Donotinclutiqularshol.

lfnonHHmemh, ask:lsthbpemon related
orunre!atedto --?

.

Don’t Know Responses--If the response indicates that the answer is

unkncwn, mark the box for, or circle, “DK” if it is preprinted, or
enter ‘tDK’fin the answer area if there is no “DKtfpreprinted.

Refused Responses--If the respondent refuses to answer any question,
enter “REF” in the answer area and footnote the respondent’s reason

for refusal, if given.

Some of the interviewer check items refer you to earlier answers in
order to complete the item. In these cases, the question and page

numbers and also the appropriate questionnaire (that is, either the

HIS-1 and/or the Child Health Supplement (CHS)) is referenced.

--
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b. Several questions in the supplement ask for information that may be

the same or similar as some provided earlier in the interview. In

these cases, it is not necessary to refer to the earlier answers. If

you remember the previous response, verify it with the respondent by
saying something like, l!Ibelieve you said .... is that correct?”,
then enter the appropriate answer without asking the question.

However, if you remember that the question was asked earlier but dontt
remember the response, ask the supplement question as worded.

9. Do not record in item C2 of the HIS-I any conditions reported during the
sup~ment.

● 10. The Child Health Supplement (Fomn HIS-l(CH)) is a separate questionnaire,
independent of the HIS-1. Do not, under any circumstances, make changes
to the HIS-1 as a result of something reported on the Child Health
Supplement. However, if you discover while completing the CHS that the
sample child was selected incorrectly, footnote the circumstances. For

example, you may learn that the sample child should not have been included

as a household member. Continue the CHS interview, make no changes on the
HIS-1, and enter a footnote such as, ~!leamed in q. 2, section ‘$ child

stays with father most of the time.” Complete the CHS even though this
child was incorrectly selected.

D1l-3
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COVER PAGE

fteml,BcmkofBooks

Book —of —books

o1

Instructions

Conmletethis item after YOU have completedall CHS’S for the household to reflect
the-totalnumber of suppl~mentsfor &e household. This will not necessarily agree
with the same item on the HIS-1. For example,you may have “1 of 2“ and “2 of 2“
on the Household page because there were seven related family members but you will

have “1 of 1“ on the CHS if only one supplementwas completed.

@-@
items2thraugh6,Mentificaiion

2. R.O. Number 3. Samp19

4.~&tJrolnum&r
A

1Sqnwnt I said
1

;
1 1
I

Interviewer’s 6. Sampiechikl I Age I Person
code First name I ‘ numberI y& ;

l—
I, _ Mos. :

O-(i)

Instructions
●.

Transcribethe R.O. Number, Sample, and Control Number from the HIS-1 Household
Page. Also enter your interviewer’scode, and the sample child’s first name,
age, and person number from the HouseholdCunposition items on the HIS-1. Enter
the child’s age on the “Yrs.” line for children 2 years old or over. For
children under 2 yearg old, refer to the months entry you made above the “Age”
box on the HIS-1 and record this number on the “Nos.t’line. Complete tran.
scription for these items before beginning the Child Health Supplement. Do not
confuse the child’s ‘person number”with the number on the label used to select
the sample child. For example, if child Z--the second oldest--is selected
according to the label, and this child is person ~, enter “6” in the “Person
number’rspace on the supplement.

D114
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o7 Item 7, Final Status of Intmiew o7

1 D Suppknlm Compbtod

Znflofuse d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3aui@i mwondont imttwiiablo. . . .

40 No diik ~t~HH.......

}

ExDJ9in in hmmotm

!3 Otkf nonintewimv IUSOn . . . . . . . . .

COMPLE7’EREMAtNING ~EMS ON W PAOE OF HtS.1.

Instructions

Complete item i’ for each separate family unit in the household which requires a
Child Health Supplement. If additionalsupplementsare used (dueto the
reportingof more than eight SupplementalConditions),completeitem i’only on
the first supplementcompletedfor that familyunit.

1. Supplementcompleted--Markthis box after completingSectionQ--Sleepand
Seat Belts.

2. Refused--Markthis box if the respondentrefusesto answer the supplement
and explainthe reason(s)for refusal,if given,in the “Footnotes”space.

3. Eligiblerespondentnot available--Mark this box if no eligible respondent
is available to answer the supplementquestionsduring the interview
period. (See page D1l-6 for a discussionof preferredand eligible
respondents.) Also, explain the situationin the “Footnotes”space.
Before marking this box, be sure to contactyour regionaloffice if no
personscan be reachedbefore the closeoutdate to determinewhether or not
to hold the questionnaireover.

..
4, No eligiblerespondentin HH--Markthis box only if there are no eligible

respondentsin the householdand exDlain the situation in the “Footnotes”
space. (Seepage D1l-6 for a discussionof preferredand eligiblerespon-
dents.) Some examplesof situationswhen this box should be marked are:

a. The sample child lives alone.

b, Tine sample child is livingonly with unrelatedpersons,except for
l~foster~trelationships.

c. The only related personsin the householdare under 19 years old and
none= the parentsof the samplechild.

D1l-5
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* 5.

* 6.

-.3 P

FINAL STATUS OF INTERVIEW (Continued) o1
Other noninterviewreas’on-+larkthis box if the reason for noninterview is
something other than those covered in paragraphs 24 above and explain the
situation in the “Footnotes” space. For example, mark this box if the sample

child is married and footnote %arried SC.”

If you are in doubt as t~ the sample child’s marital status, use the same
definition for the CHS as we apply to the HIS-1. “Married” means married-
spouse present, married-spouse absent, common-law marriage or living together
as husband and wife. If any of these terms apply, do NOT conduct the
supplement (see 5 above). If the sample child is widowed, divorced, separated,
or never married, conduct the CHS interview.

(3PREFERREDRESPONDENT
RULES

Preferred Rdkpondent foftheChild Health Supplement
GE!9

1. Special rules which apply to the CHS:

a. Parents of the sample child, regardless of the parents’ ages, may respond

(e.g., the 16-year-oldmother of the sample child is the preferred
respondent).

* b. Deleted Amed Forces members living at home may respond.

* c. The sample child cannot respond for himself/herselfunder any circum-
stances, includingacting as an interpreter.

* d. Considermarried sample children as”’’noninterviews”for the CHS. Mark
~lothernonintewiew reasonp’v in item I’on the Cover page. Also mark this
box if the sample child is the only interpreter available. Do not complete

section A or any other sections of the CHS in these situations.

2. AIIeligible respondent,based on the current HIS-1 rules, may answer the
questions in section A. The rules for selec%ing &e respondent for the

remainder of the Child Health Supplement differ from the respondent rules for
the HIS-1. We are interested in identifying the person who would best be able

to provide the most accurate child health informationabout the saaple child.
This person is referred to as the “preferred respondent.”

a. During the initial interview, the preferred respondent is determinedby
completingcheck item Al andlor question 2 and check item A2 on page 3 of
the Child Health Supplement. Determine the preferred respondent in the

following order of priority:

(I) Either the biological mother, if in HH,
child’s age, OR, the biological father,

is 6 years old or older. Preference is

when both parents are household members

of interview. ,

regardless of the sample

if in HH, if the sample child
given to the biological mother

and are available at the time

(2) The biological father, if in HH, regardless of the child~s age, if
the biological mother is not a household member.

D1l-6
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DREFERRE
REsPONDENT
RULES

(3)

c)REFERRED
PREFERRED RESPONDENT FOR THE RESPONDENT

CHILD HEALTH SUPPLEMENT (Continued) RULES

The person or one of the persons listed in question 2. If more
than one person is listed in question 2, the preferredrespmdent
order is:

(a) An adoptive, step, or foster parent

(b) A legal guardian

(c) A primary caretaker (i.e., the person who cares for the sample
child or is most knowledgeable)

(d) Other person listed in question 2

NOTE: If you mark box 3 in check item A2, the biological father
takes precedence over any person listed in question 2. If
the father is not available, interview (one of) the other
person(s) in the preferred order specified in 2a.(3) above.

(4) Any other HIS-1 eligible respondent, regardless of whether or not
this person is listed in question 2. (See HIS-1 eligibility rules.)

b, During the initial interview, if the preferred respondent (as determined
by check item Al and/or question 2 and check item A2) is not available,
up to two return visits must be made to obtain the child health infor-
mation from this person. However, if you determine during the initial
visit or during the first return visit that the preferred respondent will

not be available at any time during the interview period, footnote the
situation, and interview the next preferred respondent. Follow this same
procedure for preferred respondents who are mentally or physically
incapable of answering the questions.

3. When a return visit must be made to complete the Child Health Supplement,
enter the column number(s) of the preferred respondent in the preferred
order in item 20 of the Household Page (HIS-l). Callbacks to comPlete the
CM must be by personal visit.

a. On the first callback, you may interview either of the biological parents
if household members, but the mother is preferable if she is available.
If the mother is not available, you may interview the father, regardless
of the child’s age. If neither of the parents is available, a second
callback must be made.

b. If you mark box 4 in check item A2, upon callback the biological father
takes precedence over any person listed in question 2. If the father is
not available, you may interview one of the persons listed in question 2
who is available at that time, If more than one of these other persons
are available, select the respondent according to 2a.(3) above.

D1l-7
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C3REFERRE

D

REFER
RESPONDEN PREFERREDRESPONDENTFOR THE RESPONDENT
RULES CHILDHEALTHSUPPLEMENT(Continued) RULES

If neitherbiologicalparentis a householdmember,the first callback
❑ust be made to interviewa preferredrespondent;if no preferred
respondentis available,a secondcallbackmust be made. However,if
any preferredrespondentsare available,interviewone of them in the .
orderspecifiedin 2a.(3) aboveon the firstreturnvisit so that a
secondcallbackwill not be required.

b. On the secondcallback,the biologicalmotheris still preferredover the
father. If neitheris available,interviewthe next preferredrespondent
listedin item 20 on the HIS-IHouseholdPage. If none of the preferred
respondentsare available,interviewa knowledgeable,19+years of age
relatedhouseholdmegber. Additionalcallbacksare necessaryonly if no
eligiblerespondentsare availableon the secondor subsequentcallbacks.
Handleadditionalcallbacksthe same as the secondcallback;that is,
try to interviewa preferredrespondentbeforeacceptingthe interview
froman eligiblerespondent.

c. The followingillustratesthe procedurefor callbacks:

(1) YOU are interviewinga householdwith fourpersons. Person4 is a
5-year.oldsamplechild. Persons2 and 3 are an aunt and biological
mother. Person 1, an uncle,is the householdrespondentand the
only personat home. You have markedbox 4 in check item Al and
entered2 (theaunt) in responseto question2 on page 3 of the CHS.
In item 20 of the HouseholdPage, you would enter 3 (thebiological
mother),then 2 (theaunt).

On your firstreturnvisit,you must try to interviewthe first
preferredrespondentlisted,in the exampleabove--thebiological
mother. If she is not available,you must make anothercallback.

On the secondreturnvisit,both prqferredrespondents(2 and 3)
are availablebut, sincethe parenttakes priority,you would
interviewperson3, the biologicalmother. If the biological
motherhad not been home on the secondvisit,you would have inter-
viewedperson2. If neitherperson3 nor person 2 had been avail-
able on the secondvisit,you would have interviewedperson 1.

!2) In anotherexample,you have a grandmother,person 1; the sample
child,person2; and an unclewho is the householdrespondent,
person3. You have entered1 in question2 of the CHS and in
item 20 of the HouseholdPage. The grandmotheris not available
on eitheryour firstor secondreturnvisit,so you would inter-
view the uncleon the secondcallback.

DI1-8
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C3REFERRE
RESPONDEN
RULES

(3)

(4)

(5)

4.

5.

(3REFERRE
PREFERRED RESPONDENTFOR THE RESPONDENT

CHILD HEALTH SUPPLEMENT (Continued) RULES

The household consists of person 1, the 40-year-oldmother and
household head; person 2, her 19-year-oldson-in-lawwho served as
respondent for the HIS-1; person 3, her 17-year-olddaughter
(No. 2’s wife); and person 4, her 2-year-oldgranddaughter. Either
person 3 or person 4 could possibly be selected as the sample child
since both are under 18. However, if person 3 was selected, you
would not conduct a CHS interviewsince she is married. In this
case, mark ?~othernoninterviewreason” in item 7 on the CHS COVer

Page and explain the situation. If person 4 was selected, person 3
(the biologicalmother) would be the preferred respondentand a
callback would be required if she was not available on the initial
visit. Person 3 or person 2 (the father) could respond on the
callback,with preference being given to the biologicalmother, if
available. If neither person 3 nor 2 was available,a second call-
back would be required. On the second callback, interview person 3,
person 2, or person 1--in that preferred order.

In a household comprised of two foster parents, person 1, the foster
father; person 2, the foster mother; and person 3, their 15-year-old
foster son, both “parents”are at home and responded to the HIS-1.
The foster mother would be the preferred respondent for the CHS;
however, if she was not available,interview person 1. No callbacks
would be required.

The household consists of person 1, the 50-year-oldmother and house-
hold head; person 2, her 27-year-olddivorced son; and person 3, her
5-year-oldgrandson (the sample child). If person 1 is given in
response to question 2 on the CHS, either Qerson 1 or person 2 (the
child’s father) can respond to the CHS.. If either one is available,
no callback is required. Of course, if both are available, preference
would be given to the father (person2) as the respondent.

When filling item 20 on the HIS-1, always enter the column number of the
biologicalmother and father, if they are householdmembers, in the preferred
order before entering the numbers of any other persons from question 2.

NOTE: -- The “mother,”whether biological,foster, step, or adoptive, is
always preferred to the “father,”unless the father is the
biological parent and the mother is not.

The preferred respondentrules for the Child Health Supplementare also
contained on page 13 of your InformationCard Booklet.
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SECTIONA. INTRODUCTION

Il)troduction

Instructions

@i9

An eligiblerespondent,basedon the currentHIS-1 rulesmay answer the questions
in “SectionA. Introduction.”{SeepageDII-6,paragraphslC and d for exceptions.)

Readthe firststatementto informrespondentsof the purposeof the supplement.
Readthe secondstatementonly for familieswith more thanone child,inserting
the nameof the samplechild. Read the parentheticals=tement if childrenor
unrelatedpersonsare withinhearingdistance. Some of the ChildHealthSupple-
ment questionsmay be of a personalnatureand the respondentmay not wish to
urovideaccurateor completeinformationin the presenceof a childor an
unrelatedperson. Therefore,if necess=y, arrangefor
ment to continuethe interviewfor the supplement.You
repeat)thisstatementif childrenor unrelatedpersons
interview.

a mae privateenviron-
shouldalso read (or
enterlaterduringthe

--
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Question 1, Relationship of HH Members to the Sample Child

&or~fuadIHH/nNMu. ; ?wyu- ~mmtmd

1. nowlomoll HIs-f) rdmmd to ..? [
I

lfJw8rrtti:18t-of9mw7tl -- Mobog&a j ‘
(rntnrd. 8da@vo, *. W- ~? I

I 2
Irbmrhulwti: Is (NArn8 of@iinQ) -- I
Ml, hatf. Uop, odoptin, or focmr I 3
(bmthor/oktsrJ? I

I

Ent#r”aw7w&cfIwm~mliN. I 4
L

Ent8r’’rm#8twd’’ ti~motmtitoths 1
I s

Smr@O *M r
I c
I
I
I 7

i
I
I

8

I
I s
I
I
I 10

Definitions

1.

2.

3.

4*

5.

6.

7.

8.

01

Biologicalmother--thefemalewho gave birth to the samplechild,i.e., the
naturalmother.

Biologicalfather--thenatural fatherof the sample child, i.e., the man
who impregnatedthe biologicalmother.

Stepparent--thehusbandor wife of the sample childtsbiologicalmother or
fatherby a subsequentmarriage.

●.

Adoptivemother/father--thelegal guardian (otherthan the biologicalparent)
of the sample child who voluntarilyand legallywas declaredthe child~s
mother/father.

Fostermother/father--theguardianwho providesparentalcare to the sample
child thoughnot relatedby blood or legal ties.

Full brother/sister--thebrother/sisterwho shares
with the sample child.

Stepbrother/sister--thebiologicalchildrenof the

Half brother/sister--thebrother/sisterwho shares
parentwith the sample child.

both biologicalparents

sample child’sstepparent.

only one commonbiological
.

D1l-11
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RELATIONSHIPOF HH MEMBERSTO THE SAMPLE CHILD (Continued) o1
Q,. Adoptive brother/sister--the biological children of the sample child’s

adoptive parent, or other adoptive children of the sample child’s adoptive
parents who are not the sample child’s full or half brothers/sisters.

10. Foster brother/sister--thebiological children of the sample child~s
foster parents, or other unrelated children in the care csfthe sample
child’s foster parents.

Instructions

* 1. Complete question 1 for each household member listed on the HIS-1. If the
exact relationshipis not entered on the questionnaire,begin with the first
probe question for parents and specify biological, adoptive, step, or foster
mother/fatherin the table~ If the respondentappears confused by the term
“biological,”rephrase the question using the parenthetical ::natural.”However,
‘be sure to record the term “Biological” (or “Bio”) rather than “natural”when

3.

4.

entering the relationshipin the chart. For siblings (brothers/sisters)begin
with the second probe question and specify full, half, step, adoptive, or
foster brother/sisterin the table. You may abbreviate biological to ‘~Bio”
and adoptive to “Adopt.” For other than parents and siblings, ask question 1
as worded or verify the informationfrom the HIS-1.

If the respondentmentions that a relationshipfalls into more than one
category, enter the first category listed in the probe question. For
example, Karen, the sample child, is listed as Mr. Greenls daughter on the
I’m- 1. The response to the first probe question is, “He’s Karen’s step-
Father, but he also legally adopted her last year.” In this case, ‘Adopt.
fatherllshould be entered as Mr. Greents relationship to Karen in the chart
since the category ‘tadoptivetlappears before “step” in the probe question.

It is not necessary to specify this same degree of relationship for other
family members, such as grandmother,uncle, cousim, etc.; instead, record
the relationshipin the general terms, for example; “grandfather,’!‘lnephew,”
“cousin,“ etc.

ACCf2pt whatever response is given to question 1. However, the exact
relationshipto the sample child may not be clear in some situations. In
these cases, footnote all informationgiven if the respondent is unable to
determine the exact relationshipto the sample child.

a. Example l--GeorgeLane and Linda Farris, the respondent, are living
~ogether as husband and wife. For the relationship entries on the
HIS-1, George is listed as the ‘lhead,WLinda as the “wife,” and Jeff,
the sample child, as the “son.” The response to the supplement probe
question, !!Is~. Lane Jeff!s biological,adoptive, step, or foster

parent?’!,is, ilHeJsnot really any Of those. George and I are just
living together.” In this situation,you should enter a footnote symbol
for per50n 1 in the I!Relationshipto sample child” COIUDKI in question 1
ane footnote the resPonse-

D1l-12
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o1 RELATIONSHIP OF HH MEMBERS TO THE SAMPLECHILD (Continued) oi
b. Example2--Giventhe same entrieson the HIS-1 as stated in paragraph4a

above,the responseto the probe questionon the supplementis, “I guess
hefd be consideredJeffts foster father.t~In this case, you should enter
“Fosterfather’!for person 1 in the ItRelationShipto sample child” CdUIIIII.

NOTE: ● Never change any entriesin the HIS-1 based on responsesto the
Child Health Supplementquestions.

s For this supplement,considerpersonsas “related”or “unrelated”
as you did in the HIS-1. For example,when asking question 1
on the supplement, if you were told that Georgeand Jeff (in
the above example)were not legallyrelated,you should foot-
note this information,,BUT, for the purpose of completing
interviewercheck items and questionsin the supplement,
considerGeorge as a relatedhouseholdmember as was done on
the HIS-1.

* 5. On the line for the sample child, enter “sample child.” For unrelated house-
I!ur’elatedll,onthe appropriateline”hold members,enter If you have deleted

any persons on”the HIS-1 (except Armed Forces members living at home), enter
VDe~etedflon the appropriateline. For example:

&w~formHHm&. ; Pww&nN&ltu nsmwdwm-uwd
1. Howk(tum, Ulws-11datdto --?

1
\

lfPwwMuk: hiNmmofwtt --biological ‘ 1 SO* 4ahu
IMcuml), dopfJvo. St8p, or fo8tor p8mnt7 t

1’ 2
tfbmthu/ti&: la WamofsiblinqJ-- fidee. rvle+tuI
full, luif, st@p,adopt&9. Orfoatmr 1 3
(bmthwhlstwl? I lkl~ bre=&r

I

GWsf”’+chWon ~mfne. ! 4 s .
1 ctle child

Enmr”und9td’’&f~ nOtmiadtOtfm
1 s

mm* .dMd.

KEEiiii&

1

* 6. Consider Armed Forces members living at home as household members even though

you have “X’ed” out their column on the HIS-1. Do not consider these persons

as being “Deleted.” For example, if the household head has been deleted and
the sample child’s relationship is given as “son,” ask, “Is Mr. Smith John’s
biological,adoptive,step, or fosterparent?”,and enter this responsein
item 1 instead of “Deleted.’i

For other A.nnedForces members living at home, ask the appropriate part(s)
of question1, dependingupon the relationshipindicatedon the HIS-1.

D1l-13
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W@ Items Al through M -mining the Preferred Respondent @-@

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

* 4.

See page D11-6 for the preferred respondent rules.

Mark the first appropriate box when completing check item Al and/or
check item fi2.

It is acceptable to list more than one person number in question 2; however,
enter only adult related householdmembers, ihserting commas between the
person numbers. Refer to paragraph 2a.(3) on page D1l-7 to determine the”
preferredrespondent order when ❑ore than one person number is listed in
question 2. If the response to question 2 is the sample child himself/
herself, reask the question as follows: )l~ich other family member kno”s

the most about the health-relatedmatters of --?”

Do not enter the child’s biological father (a household member) in
question .2unless the respondentincludes him when answering the question.
However, you should enter his column number (if a household member) in
item 20 of the HIS-1 Household Page if you must return to complete the
CHS.

D1l-14
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SECTION B. CHILD CARE

Objective

This sectionwill providedata on the care childrenreceive.

km 81, Identificationof Respondent and Introduction @-@Em

CHECK
i ,. Pmaollnumb (s2)

hltiboxud.nu~numbw ~
ITEMS?* efmpondsnr. i ztlN8wr8a@ndd~

Instructions

1.

2.

3,

Begin the Child Health Supplementwith check item B1 for any interview
obtainedduring a callback.

In some cases it may be necessary tO interview the same respondentas for
the HIS-I when making a callback for the child health info~ation. In
these cases, read the introductoryStatementsto the respondent,before
skippingto check item B2, to remind them of the purposeof the supplement.

Read the parentheticalstatement,I!Thesequestionswill go much more quickly
if we can do them alone,t~if childrenor unrelatedpersonsane within hearing
distance. You should use this statement,as necessary,if childrenor
unrelatedpersons enter later during the interview.
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@ -@ Item B2 through Question 3, Caretakers
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or somo otiwr plaed I Y (Rusk Za #nd b) N

I

I Who USUdiy tskos -- totttofiootorfor 1

. dwokups or othor nonomugottty visits? I ~ HH rnombsr
I k?
I
I Psrsonnunrbsr
I
I at ~ Non Hli munbsr - S~’fy

z

/

I
.1

asn CMd rskos sdf
I *4C Nsvsrwantto doctw

Definitions

1.

2.

3.

Day care center/nursery--aplace which provides
?or children during the day.

@ -@

supervisionand facilities

Re ular school--onewhich advancesa person toward an elementary (including
~kindergarten or high schooldiploma or a college,
school‘degree. Do ~ot includenursery school a= a
section.

university,or professional
regular school for this

“TakescareII--supervisesthe activitiesof the child.

-
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@-@ ITEM B2 THROUGH QUESTION 3, CARETAKERS (Continued)

Instructions

@-@

1.

2.

* 3.

4.

5.

* 6.

7=

8.

9.

DO not include the sample child when marking check item B3 or when asking
question 2. However, insert the names of all other related household members
who are 12 years old or over for the parenthetical in question 1. If the

response to question I is ‘the sample child, reask the question excluding the

child. If the response indicates the child takes care of himself/herself,
leave question 1 blank and footnote the response.

Exclude regular schools and nonregular/occasioml babysitters in question 2.

Question 2a must always have an entry, even if it is the same person as in Q. 1.

Specify the person number or numbers , as appropriate, for unrelated household
members, inserting COmmSSbetween the person numbers.

For nonhousehold members, ask the probe question in 2a to determine if the

person is related or unrelated to the sample child and mark box 3 or 4, as
appropriate.

If you receive a positive response to ~y of boxes numbered 2-5 below the dotted

line, go immediately to the Child Care Table on page 5 and enter the appropriate

response in separate blocks in column 4. For example, if you mark box 3 and 4
in 2a, you would mark box 2, :Isitter (related)!!in the first caretaker block

and box 1, Ilsitter (unrelated)ttin the next caretaker block. After completing
column (4) of the table, ask 2b. If a “Yes” to 2b is received, reask 2a
asking ~ l!wO else takes care of (child)?” (Use the parenthetical “else”
when reasking=) Then, enter tfiesponse in the answer space of 2a
not already marked) and in COIW 4 of the table if the response applies

one of the boxes below the dotted line.

by

only

if
to

If two or more persons share the child care, for example, two sets of grand-

parents, use separate blocks of the table for each place in which tie child is
cared for. Also use separate blocks of the table if two or more persons care
for the child, for exampl’e,on alternating days in one place. However, if two

or more people care for the child together in one place (e.g., a grandmother

and grandfather), use onl,yone block of the table and footnote the situation.

If the respondent indicates in 2a that arrangements vary from day to day or

week to week, footnote the situation and reask question 2 to determine who took

care of the child during the past month. For this situation, fill the Child

Care Table for the past month only.

For responses that donlt fall into any of the answer categories, probe to

determine whether or not the primaq purpose of the person or place was child

care. For example, if the child goes to the “Y” every afternoon after school

until picked Up by a parent, determine whether the respondent considers this

as child care or whether the primary purpose of going to the “Y” was for some

other reason, such as recreation. If the primary purpose was for “child care,”
mark the “Unrelated non-HI-Imember” box; if the primary purpose was for
recreation or other reasons not pertaining to child care, do not mark a box

in 2a.
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63-0 ITEM B2 THROUGH QUESTION 3,’CARETAKERS (Continued)

10. If you mark box 2 or’4 in question 2a, tirk box 1 in column 4 of the Child
Care Table. If you mark box 3 in 2a, mark box 2 in column 4 of the table and
specify the relationship (e.g., grandmother,.cbusin, etc.). If you mark box 5
in 2a, probe to determine,whetherit was a day care center or a nursery and
mark box 3 or 4, as appdpriate, in column 4 of the table. If the respondent
is unsure whether the child attends a day ca”m center or nursery, do not
mark a box in column 4 of the table, but enter Way care/nursery-DK which~~
on the appropriateline in column 4. If the respondentmentions that the
place the child attends is both a day care center and a nursery, enter *tBoth
day care and nursery” —in item 4 without marking a box.

11. In question 3, specify
member. This may be a
child himself/herself.

the person’s number if the response is a household
related or unrelated household m~er other than the
For nonhouseholdmembers, specify the person, such

as, “neighbor,!r?!chi~dtsa~t,!f dC. Mark box n&b& 44-only if the-
respondentcannot provide an answer because -~e child has never gone to a
doctor. If more than one person equally shares in taking the child to a
doctor, do not mark a box but footnote the situation.
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I

Item 4 and Questions5-7, Child Care Table
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ITEM 4 AND QUESTIONS5-7,CHILDCARE T~LE (c@inUed)

Instructions

* 1. After asking question 3, complete the Child Care Table for each caretaker
entered in column 4. Ask questions 5-7, as appropriate,for the first care-
taker before proceeding to the next block. If there are more than four care-
takers for the child, footnote the informationfor the others. When asking
questions 5 and 7, insert the exact name of the person if he/she is a house-
hold member or descriptionof the caretaker for the parenthetical“caretaker
in 4.17 For example, !!DoesJohn!s aunt take care of him in this home or sOIIle

other place?’t.

2. If “Bothf’is,marked in question 5, Use the parenthetical“otherPlace”when
asking question 6. If the response to question 6 indicates that it is a
place other than someone’shome, mark the “Some other place” box and specify
the type of place.

-4
4. If “Both” is marked in question 5, ask question 7 twice to determine (1) the

hours per week in this home, and (z) the hours per week outside this home.

For these situations,both the l~Hours/weekin this home” and the “Hours/week
outside this home!!lines should be filled. NOTE: I!Thishornet!refers tO the

sample unit.

4. If the !!Thishome only!!box is marked in question 5, include the parenthetical
!Iinthis home!!and enter the response to question 7 0!3 the “Hours/weekin t~s

home” line only. If the “Some other place only” box is marked in question 5,
TIand enter the response ‘0include the parenthetical“outside this home

question 7 on the llHours/~eekoutside this home~’line only.

5. If either ‘!Daycare center” or “NurseryN is marked in column 4, enter ‘he

response to question 7 on the t!Hours~~eekoutside this home” line. Do not
include the parenthetical!Iinthis home!!or ~toutsidethis home” in these

c2ses. .!

6. If “Day care/nursery--DKwhich” is entered in column 4, ask question 7, “On
the average, about how many hours per week does the day care center or
nursery take care of --?” If “Both day care and nursery” is entered%
column 4, ask question 7, “On the average, about how many hours per week
does the day care center and nursery take care of --?”

* 7. if no caretakersare entered in column 4, continue with section C on page 6
after asking question 3.

-,
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SECTION C. RELATIONSHIPSAND RESIDENTIALMOBILITY

Objective

This sectionwill
reared in various

providedata on the proportionof
types of family structuresat the

the Nation’s children being
present time.

@-@ Item Cl through Question 3, Relationshipwith Biokgicd Mother
@-a

CHECK I 1aBiiic81moWtorinHH G?)

ITEM Cl ➤ ~**foUUUrlcmf.W03dfcJ%s.: Saomor(7)
I

la. Hsa-- Warllwdwith -- biological mothar /
for atks8t3 months? I lY z N (2) sDK L?]

b. HOW long has it b- ,Jnco -- kgt Ilv.d &

wkh horfor at lM~ 3 month.?
I
I
[
I

I

I {

1 Ooq-a

z aWoeks
1

Number
I n Months

4 oYHrs
I,.
I

z. la -- Molog+cd mothw now Itving or !
dscuaad?

t El Living
I 20 DK,esad1
1 90DO.......
I

I
(C2)

1
t.Howottandou--Mhor7 I

[“. loEwrYdav
1

2tlAlmc4tovwy day
: aa%vwaldnraawwk
1 4aAboutorrcaawwk
I
I 5U20r3tima amonth
1

~OAboutonw smonth!
70L=8tf’unona ●monthI

I OU Never -.I

Instructions

1. Mark box 1 in check item Cl if the sample childts biologicalmother is a
householdmember regardlessof whether or not she is the respondent.

2. If the biologicalmother is not in the household and the sample child is
less than 3 months old, circle “N” in la without asking.
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@ -a Item C2 through Question 6, Relationship with Bioiogbi Father
@-@

:HECK ‘
4
1 Iu BkXo@@.f8fhw inHH G’)

~EM C2p
RafartD@lu2iemt,gvQa30fcHs. I soothar#)

I
HU -- ●UWIW WM -- biOIOgIOOI fath.r

\

torat Iaaat 3 n20mh*?
I
1 lY a N (5) *OK {5)
I

How long has It boon ●lnca -- &at tlvad 1
with hlm for ●t kac 3 monrha?

/

\

I
I

I {

I D Daya
I

2 Uwaaks

NUmtW2f s Q Month

4 lJYaarY
i
1

is -- biological fxthaf now livin~ or I

d~oaaed?
I G LrvingI

>
2cl Dacaaad1

!
$

)
(7)

tack . . . . . . .

How otton doss -- MO him? I
I ❑ EWV dayI

t 20 AlmoSI ovary day
I
( Jtl Sawfaftimaaawak$
I ~cAboutoncaawaek
I

5~ 2or 3 umaaa monthI
I ~~Aboutoncaa monthI

7 ~ L= t~~ ~~d , Mm-h
:
1 0 c Near

I

-,

instructions

1, pjark box 1 in ~he~k item C2 if the sample child ~s biological father is a
household member regardless of whether or not he is the respondent.

2. Questions 4-6 are the same as questions 1-3 except that they ask about the
biological father rather than the biological mother.
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o1 Question 7, Biological Sblhlgs o7

1
7a. How mmt~ ehildran has -- (8’

~v~ had? Den*toountm&oii*’ ~ ‘0 **’*”* ‘a’
ltilfbhho. I Numbu

I
I

b .Otthooo(Wumbuh 7al~n. wss -- born : la firsi
flr$t [or) Oocomd{or third . Stc.l?

; 2 a %cond

I 3 G Thw(l
4clfounll

/
I Sawth
I
1 u Othu- Sx”fy

2’
;
t
1

Instructions

1. If the biologicalmother is the respondent,ask 7a, ‘tHowmany childrenhave
You EVER had? Do not count miscarriagesor stillbirths.” Otherwise,insert
the name of the child’s biologicalmother for the parenthetical,if known;
or read the phrase, “--’s biologicalmother ...’!if her name is not known.

2, Include any children born alive who subsequentlydied in 7a and b.

3. Insert

4. If the
etc.),
if the
answer
number

the number entered in 7a for the parentheticalwhen asking 7b.
..

sample child is part of a multiple birth (e.g.,twins, triplets,
ask 7b as worded and accept whatever response is given. However,
respondentis unable to provide an exact order, do not mark an
category in 7b but f~otnote, for example, “twin” and indicatethe
of children born before the multiple birth.

*.. .
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@-@
Item C3 through Question 11, Marital History of Biological Mother

Q-o

1

:I+ECK
I Q Bmiogicd rnothar m HH (9)

Refer m quasrron 1, P@ 3 of CHS or ~
TEM C3 ➤ toouestjon 2 on paga 6 of CHS. ,

z ~ Biological mothar derxaead or DK (72)

I ~ BIolqvcsi mother not m HH (8)
1

8. Is -- biological mothw now marriad, I ~ Mamed
widowod, divorcad. scparatod or n~vsr

I
I

married? 2 ~ Wtdowedt
I

● C Dworcad1
I 5 C Se~araIed
I
f 3 G Never marrmd
I

1
( 121

9CDK . . . .,,

9. How many timas akogcthar has -– 1
(Broloqtcal morher) bson married? o g Never m.erned (72)1

, Number1
I

Ask 10a - c abour rmch mamage bdora MArlRIAGE
procxmg ro rxsstmm-urge,

1
I 1s1

I
bd 3cd

Oa. In what year W*S -- f8,0too:ca/ mother) \
1

marrlod fthc (first/~cond/third] Urns]?
; 19 19 19
( Yr. began Yr. began Yr. bagan
!

lfnwmmadths ewwonlv~, pm~m 12, ~

If now separa:ecand thss lastor only mamaga, go to :
I

twestron 11 1 ?9 ~ 19 119
b in what year did this marriage snd?

1 Yr. ended I Yr ended \ Yr ended
For dworca and annulment, record Iagal end. 1

If now w!dowmd czrdworcad nnd Lmsmlast or Only :
marriage. go to guewon 72. T ~ Death , g o~a~~ I a Death

I
c. Was this mwrkago ended by d.ath. divonx, or I 4❑ Drvorce 4 a Divorce L ❑ Divorca

●nnulment? I J D Annulmaru 5 ~ Annulmem 6 D AnnulmentI

1. How long has sha bcwr sapmst,d? I
I
I

I
I

{

I Z Days
.

2 E W~ks

Numoer :~ Momhs

4 ~ Yearz

.Ann”dlT,sr,t -+ ~=g=l decree voiding the marriage .

r.,.,. -
.. U,.-. C3~iSiC!~~ Z legal divorce which also involves a religious decree of

i ?nn$ ~s ~ :~,, orce5.n !-.’*-* ,-
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@ -0
ITEM C3 THROUGH QUESTION 11, MARITAL

@-o 11
HISTORY OF BIOLOGICALMOTHER (Continued)

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Considera person as !!Never~rriedlt in question 8 if the only marriage Was
annulled.

If the respondentis the biologicalmother, ask question 9, ‘~Howmany times
altogetherhave you been married?” If the biologicalmother is not the
respondent,insert her name, if known. Otherwise,read the phrase, “--’s
biologicalmother.ff

If the entry in question 9 is 2 or more, ask questions 10a through c about
the first marriage before proceedingto the second Urriage, etc. Use the
parenthetical,‘tthefirst time,!’when asking about the persontsfirst
marriage; IIthesecond time!” when asking about the second marriage;etc.
If 4 or more is entered in question 9, complete question 10 for the first
three marriages and footnote the informationfor the others.

If the person is now married and the column is being filled for this last or
only marriage, complete 10a and go to question 12. If the person is now
separatedand the column is being filled for this last or only marriage,
complece 10a and go to question 11. If necessary,refer to question 4 on
page 2 or 3 of the HIS-1 to determinethe currentmarital status of the
biologicalmother if she is a householdmember.

For divorce and annulment,record the year the marriage legallyended in 10b,
not when any separationoccurred. If the spouse died before a divorce or
annulmentwas finalized,mark llDeathl’in 10c even if they were separated
pending the final action.

If the person is now widowed or divorcedand the COlk is being filled for
the last or only marriage, complete 10a and b and go to question 12.

Considercommon-lawmarriages as I!mrriedltwhen completingthese questions

and accept whatever response is given. However, if the respondentis unable
to provide an answer in these situations,footnoteall informationgiven in
response to the question and continuewith the next question.

Ask question 11 if the child’s biologicalmother is now separated,that is,
“Separated”is marked in question 8 on the supplementor in question4 on
page 2 or 3 of the HIS-1.
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@-@ Questions 12 through 15, Residential Mobiii~

13. About how many miles from hors is tho I
horns -- Iivod in bofora -- movsd to omg Lass Than 1 mileI
this homa? 1

I
Range ecc80rab/e I Miles

I
14. How many tim~s has - -wor mov-d? t

I
t
I
1
1

Number

I
I : G Ra=wondms bmIogIcal molher or

:HECK
TEM C4 ➤

! bmlogical father L%mon 0, @ge 91
I
t a n Other (15/
t

16. HOW IOSV) has -- Iiv*d with You? I
I
I

!

I

I

I

{

I G Days

2 u Weeks

Number aU Months

sO Ycam

.-

@-@

!.fol,r~_-~~ij-~ ~~~~ is respondent defined. However, if questions arise, consider
any change of’ location at which the child s:.ayed for 3 or more months as a “move.”

. Apartments--if the child lived in the same building but in a different
apar~mer.t for 3 or more months, consider this as a “move.”

2. Msbile names:
. .

2-. If t!,e chiid li’~ed in the same mobile home but at a differen: location
~g~ ~ or msre months, consider this as a “move.”

t. If th~ ciiilc! lived in a different mobile home in the same location or
sam: s~ace or site, do NOT consider this as a “move.”

1. Use two cigi.ts for both the month and year in’question 12. If the. child has
never roved, mark ths J!Lived here since birth” box and go to check item CA.

Dc not cc,nsicer coming home from the hospital after birth as a move.

~, ~: the ~Tij tial response to question 13 is “don’t know,” ask, “Could you give
rw arl ?s::nzt~?” If the respondent cannot give an estimate, enter “DK” on
.7= ll:,ile~,~ line.“...
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@-@
QUESTIONS 12 THROUGH 15, RESIDENTIALMOBILITY (Continued)

@-@

3. If the respondentreports an unusualsituationinvolvingmoves of less than
3-month-durationsin response to question 14, for example, living in one
place for 2 months, then moving to another place for 2 weeks, and so on,
footnotethe”response verbatim without recordinga number in question 14.

4. In question 15, if the respondentreports that the child has lived with
him/her on and off over a period of time, record the total time period from
when the child first started livingwith the respondent. Do not attempt to
subtracttime periods when the child was not living with the respondent
from the total time period.
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SECTION D. BREASTFEEDING

Objective

This section will provide data on brezstfeeding patterns of children which
will be related to the health of the child.

@-@
Item D1 through Question 3, Breastfeeding @-@

CHECK ➤ a~fwtot~of~mpktilld.
1

sCUndof8monmsold (7)I

ITEM D1 1 oa6+monthsold /2)
I

1. Is -- being broastftd at tho procmt tima? I

!
1

1 Y (D2) 2N
I

2. Wag -- ● vw brmaatfmd? I
!
I lY z N ID4J
!

3. Howoldwss-- when—- compiotoly stoppad I
bream faeding?

~~ Stdlbraaatfadmg
1

( T ~ Days

I
! Number

{

ZD Waaks

sO Months

mother) who breastfeeas another’s
through a bOtLle, medicine

..

~if 4.~he cP,:1ois currently being or was breastfed by a wet nurse or if mother!s
~Li~kiS/W~S given to the child through a bottle, etc., circle ‘ty!!in either
question 1 or 2, as appropriate, and footnote the situation. “Breastfed by wet
nurse” or “Hother’s milk given through bottles” are examples of footnotes which
could be used here.

-.
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Item D2 through Question 5, Formula or Regular Milk @-@

t t!36+wsrs oldKudonF.P%wJ4J
:HECK

I

TEM 02 b “* ‘imr~to&x”
I 2(3R owondsnt not bioJogW mo:hw (D3)
I I •l Rssgendont is t4010gicsl mother (4)

). . Whifo bm~stfoodlrrg --, dld you ●rartskc
●ny birth aorrtrolpills? . i !Y ZN

,
I

:HECK
lC13+wrsold lSudon E. Psgo TOJ

rEM D3 ➤
Robr to #gs ofssmpk chdd. I 20 Uncfor6mofi2hsold(6s)

I
tn orher w)

I
,
a Has -- war bsort glwn ●ny formuls or rsgular mUk? ;

I $Y
I

a N (D41

b. HOW old W=8 -- whwr -- was fkst fad I
formula or regular milk on ● dally bssl.s? I ax CNsvwonadsiibssis

i
1
I

[

1a Dws

Numbsr
2!3WA3

: Jff Months
1

Definitions

1. Regular milk--any kind of milk other than mother’s or wet nurse’s milk. This
may include CGW’S milk, goat !s milk, powdered milk, etc.

2. Formula --a milk mixture or milk substitute which is fed to babies.

If, in response to ques:ion 1 and/Gr 2, you previously footnoted that the child
was breastfea b;’ a “wet nursel’ onlv. do not ask auestion 4 but enter a footnote
symbol in the r;sponse category%erring to the “previous footnote,

@-@ Item D4 and Question 6, Solid Food

I

CHECK
Io3+yursokj (SutronE.p@slO)

ITEM D4 ➤ ‘ok ~ ●geof~~h c~~d.
1
I 2CIUnder6months old 16s)

aaOthar(6bJ
I

h. Has -- ●vor boon givmr ●ny solid food, such m
/commarclally pmsarcd stralnod ●nd junior foods, , !Y‘“t~bh foods,’” or gny Oth.r no”~iquid foods? ,

I N ISscdonE,WIO)

b. How old was -- whwr -- st.srwd●atlng 1

solid food (~ueh 8s strsln.d foods or ●ny otfwr
I aon Nrmrortadmlybs~
I

non-liquid foods] on ● dally ~sis?
I

{

7UDSYS
t
1 2c1 W*S
1 Number

aO Months

~nstruct,~ons

@-@

Read the pa.renthe~ical phrase in 6b only if ques:ion 6s was not asked.
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SECTIONE. MOTOR AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Ob.iective

This sectionwill providea measure of the sample child’smotor and social
developmentand will be used to produce developmente.1/agedata on a national
level. Until now, this informationhas only been availablefrom small. local
surveys or clinicalimpressions.

@-@
item El, lritroduction, andltem E2

.

@-@
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@-@

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

* 6.

* 7.

.

ITEM El, INTRODUCTION,AND ITEM E2 (Continued)

Read the introductory statement and mark one box in check
to the age of the child. For children under 2 years old,
you made above the “Age” box on the HIS-1.

.

@-@

item E2 according
refer to the entry

After marking the appropriate box, look at the question numbers which appear
on the same line as the box you marked. Then, go to the list of questions
and circle the correspondingnumbers that appear in columns 1 and 2. It is
not necessary to also circle these numbers in check item E2, but it is
permissibleif you find it helpful to do so.

Beginning with the circled question number from column 1, ask the first
sequence of questions in descending (reverse)order (e.g.,question 20,
then 19, then 18, etc.) until five consecutive~’yes’~responses are given.

After receiving five consecutive “yes” responses, return to the circled
question number from column 2 and begin asking the second sequenceof
questions in ascending (forward)order (e.g.,question 21, then 22, then
23, etc.) until five consecutive “no” responses are given. Then go to check
item E3.

In some cases, it may not be necessary to ask five questions in the second
sequence since consecutive IInollresponses given in the first sequence
(descendingorder) should be counted, if applicable, toward the five
consecutive ‘~no”responses. For example, if you began the descending order
questions with question 20 and if “no” responses were given for questions 20,
19, and 18 in the first sequence, and !lno~lresponses were given tO questions 21
and 22 in the second sequence, there are five consecutive “no” responses;
therefore, no further questions in the second sequ&ce need to be asked.
(See the illustrationwhich follows.)

In rare cases, it will not be necessary to ask any questions in the second
sequence. For example, for a 16-month-oldchil~if YOU start with question 28
and receive “No” to 28-24 and “Yes’!to 23-19, it will not be necessary to ask
questions 29, 30, etc., because five consecutive ~~Nollresponses have been

received.

If you receive a response of five consecutive !lDKlsrtin either direction, do

not ask any other questions in the list. Go to check item E3.
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Questions 1 through 50

1.Wh.rr iylng on -- stomsch$hc -- mrer
tum.d - -hbcdfmm cldoto sM.? 1 Iy ZN t OK

t

L HCVQ--*wwfolkrwd 4movhsob@tct M7 i tY IN B OK

3. Wh*nlylmgon -- stomach on ● flct surfoca i
$1$--~rllti-- hadoffthastmfsog fOra \ IY IN a OK
morncnt? I

C. Ha- -- .ygo ~ foklowod a movkrQ ob)oct
●ll tfra WSY trom on9 sld* to ●notfmr?

I lY 2N o OK
I

68. Ha, -. -r ,mihd GtBOMOOMwhen they mlksd I , y
to orsmlhd ●t -- wfthout Ming muchd? 1 IN t DK

I

b. If “Ya,’’&k: Howofd was -- WhO+’1-- ;
firm uni!od ●t corrr.ona when they mIkti to i

{

2Dwocks
wsmkda t--? {

Numtmr
IDMotrthc

C. Wh. n~g an -- stomach, b -- w ~

mtcOd -- haad AND chaat fmm tlw surfmx I , ~
wh~ ~n* -- w~~ht on -- Iowsr ●rms I IN s DK

or hmrds? t
1

7. WhUolyirrg on -- -beak snd b.lng Puihd up I
tot sittlrrq position, d&f -- ●v.r hold --
fmadstffffy 80thatlt D10NOThanfj backas : IY IN i OK
-- W- pWl&$ up? I

I
I

8. Hu -- wu Iwghed out loud WithOUt tilna ; , y
tkcklod 0? touchmd? r 2N t DK

S. Hcs-__rwti -- HUo groundto ,! ,Y
look m somsthhg? aN s DK

1

0. l+aa -- ovw hld III e“. h.~ . md~. dz. I

6~@ such ●s ● block orm rank?
IY ZN o OK

1

1. H4c -- .w. r tik.d .mrmd wltfl -- .p for I , ~

s tey whkh was lost or not rrcarby? 1 2N # OK
1

2a. Has -- owr rohd wsr on -- own ON t
PURPQSE7 tYI 2N - n OK. .,

b. /f ‘“Yu. “ssk: How old was –- whar -- fk%t ~
rotkd ovar? I

1 I

2D Weeks
l—

Numbw
a G Morrrht

3. M“ -- w., b.. ” puild from . #Hng to . :
s?xrdlng positjon ●nd 8uDpon.d -- own 1
~ht wfth ~s itrctchad out?

10 ‘N
a DK

,4. H*8 -- ●vsr -t ●ltma with no halp .xc.ptfor I
Wcnlng forward orI -- hands or with Just a I
Iltdc hglp from som~no ●1s07

;0 ‘N
b DK

:02.
5. HCS -- ova seomad to ●nioy looking k! tho I

mWrorst(him80tf/hwaoif)7 v OK

1Ca, Has -- @vorc Md●ny rccogrrizable words.
such m “’mama’” or”’dada’-7 IN t OK

b. If “Y@t, “’8sr: How o~d w-m -- wtwrr -- flint :
scid wry mcogntibk words?

& {::fl~,
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o-@
QUESTIONS 1 THROUGH 50 (Continued)

I. Has-- war erawiod whm loft tying on i
-- stomsch? I

o
Y 2N o OK

I.:fJF$’&k: +lowold was-- whmt--fltst ;

{

2 a Wwka
I Number 3~Monti

old -- .v~rah forlominutsa without~ny 1
support ● ●u? I lY 6!)
Has -- swmrpulIod (him= lf/homolf) toasmndlng I
position wfthout help from snothcr parson? IY

I o
N ● DK

~ ~l;o;a.~~n&gnlzad -- own nam. when ~ ,Y
1 Q

N s OK
1

) Hss -- ~-~ p~k~ up ●-u obl~. such SS ;
mhlns or aookis crumbs. using only -- thumb
snd firm flngw? I

1
~Y

o
N * DK

I

I. Has -- ovor wav~d good-by- without help I
from wtothor poraorr? IY Q

N s DK
I

1. /t ‘“Ya.’’8$k: HOW old W~S -- when -- fimt I

I
I

I

z a Waks
wavad good-bye?

Number 3 Cl k40nms

I. Has -- cvor stood ●iono on -- foot for 10 1
acconda or moro without holding on to I

1
●nything or wtothor poraon7 I lY 2N s DK

I. /f “Y8s, ‘“ask: How old was -- whsn -- fimt I
stood clona? 1

[

z n wodc2
I NumOcr a o Months

~aa -- said 2 rocogrtizsbio words basidos
mama” snd ‘“dad#7 I lY 2N 8 OK

Has -- .v. r W.lk.d ●t I.ast 2 s~.p. with I
on. hand hold or hokling on to somahlrrg? I IY 2N s DK

Hag -- -r aho~n by -- b.h~viorthat -- knowa~
ttm rrmrws of soma common objuta when somabody , , ~ ZN s DK
siso rumu thorn out loud? I

1.
Has -- ●vor crawled up ●t lust 2 stairs or stop97 I , y IN s DK

Han -- svor said ttw namo of I famillar objsot. I
such as ● bsll? 1 lY ZN * OK

I

I. H.s -- .v. r walk-d ●t [..sc2 -top’W~~OIJ~
I

holding onto ●nything or wrothor pwxon? I IY ZN * OK
I

I. /f ‘“Y-, “#lk; How old wcs -- whwr -- 1
t _,

1

z QWoaks -
first waikcd ●t Ioast 2 stsps? 1 Numwr i a Months

Hu -- cvsr shown ~mt -- want-d somgthing t
without crylrrg Or whining? It may havs hat by I

! lY ZN s DK
polntkrg, puUlng, or msklrrg p~nt souttds.

1
1Ha. -- ~.r m-d. . Iin. w~ a crayon or ponci17 , , y

ZN * DK

H~s -- .Va, run7 I
I ~Y ZN s OK

Did -- CVer walk “p at lc~st 2 tmir~ ~lth ~ne hand .
bald or holding the rallkrg? lY IN s OK

Has -- ●vw im somsorw know, wtthout crying. I
that -- w.. b~~h.r.d by _ - pants Or d&p. rs ! , y 2N * OK
bsing war or sollad?
Hu -- ●vw f ●d Urimsoif / twrsolf } with ● spoon or I ,” 7N 9 OK
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QUESTIONS 1 THROUGH 50 (Continued) Cx!l

36. Ha. -- ●va walked upuxirsby Ihimxolf/horulf) ~ , ~
without holding onto 8 rail? 2N $ DKIt

37. Has -- ●vcrspokon hapa*lmntfic*Of3
:words or mom? IY1 lN s DK

Nickrrmw mty & usd for fkxr nune. I

39. Has -- wsr wslkcd up xtxirx by (hlmAffhoraclf) WM ~
no help. tmppktgonaxch stop with on~ ona faot7 lY 2N $DK

I

40. Has -- ●ver countsd 3 obiocta corrocth? I lY 2N sDK

41. Has -- cvor podalxd ● trkycla ●t Ixaxt 10 f@et7 I I Y 2N sOK

42. Doss -- know-- own 8Q* AND sax? lY1 ZN sDK

43. H.* -- ~.~w~.d ●nd d~d _ - ~ ~ut ,
●y h~p ●xmpt for turning thx water on ●nd off? I 1y 27’4 *DK

44. Has -- cvw dorm ● somsruult without help
i

from ●nybody?
I !Y ZN sDK

46, Has -- ~.r drown ●pl~~~of s man or woman ~
wkh st loxxt2 psti Of ttta body bxxidcx I head? , 1y aN sDK

46. Hma -- war aono to tho toiiot dorm? I lY 2N oDK

47. Hm -- W80r piqod with ar+wxl chiidron St tt’m :
a8ms time? lY aN BDK!

43. Hsa -- wsr sxid rho nxmos of ●t loam 4 colorx? r I Y 2N sDK

49. Has -- war dr.xssd (himxolf/hmsoIfl without ~
wty hdp ●xcxpt for ~krg shW8 [mtd buttoning , , y 2N
tha back of drccses)?

sDK
I

SO. Ha8 -- ~or countad out loud up to 107 I lY 2N tDK,

‘.
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QUESTIONS 1 THROUGH 50 (Continued) m!)
Definitions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Roll over (question 12).-theact or process of changing positions from
lying on the stomach to lying on the back, or vice versa.

Recognizableword (questions 16 and 2f+)--a word which sounds enough like
the correct pronunciationso that a person would understand the meaning.

Crawl (questions 17 and 27)--intentionalforwardor backward movement by
~ren of their entire body when they are lying on their stomach or
forward/backwardmovement when they are going up/down stairs.

Sentence (question37)--a group of words in which each word has a relation
‘thers in a way that expresses either a statement, question, command,
or wish, etc.

Tricycle (question41)--any child’s vehicle which has three wheels and is
propelled by foot pedals.

Somersault (question44)--a leap or roll in which a person turns forward
or backward in a complete revolution bringing the feet over the head.

Dressed (question49)--completelyputting on all clothes, except for tying
shoes or buttoning the backs of dresses.

Instructions

1. See the instructions for check item E2 which begin on page D1l-31 for basic
instructionsfor asking questions 1 through 50.

2. If the respondent gives 10 consecutive t~nol~respon~es to the first sequence

of questions (descendingorder), do not continueasking the questions in
the first sequence or the second seq=ce. Go to check item E3 in this—
situation.

3. For questions which have two parts, ask part b of the question if you
receive a “yes” response to part a in order to determine the age of the
child when he/she first performed the activity. If the respondent answers
in ‘fyears!?rather than “week” ‘r !Imonths,fl record the response verbatim
in the answer space. Do not attempt to convert a response given in terms
of l)yearslt to t~weeks’! or !lmonths.ll

4. Include the parentheticalphrase Trandbuttoningthe bzck of dresses” in
question 49 if the child is female.
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@-@ Item E3 and Question.51, First Tooth @-@

I

1 1 13ihdW2YJ-Okf 61J)

:HECK \

rEM E3 b R@fu~W Of S8111C2fCChdd.
1 202 YeDra old E/b)
1

3 Iy3+ wwaokl (s4/!
I

18. Ara ●ny of -- tnth In yet. that W ~W ●nY i
teethbmkon rhmugh the gums? I )Y 2 N (E4)

I

b. iiOW old W08 -- Arm tho firm tao~ am- I
In lt!w Is.brok- thmu~h tha gums)? l—

I
I

20 Wnks

Number a ~ Months

Instructions

Include the parenthetical statement in question 51b if 5la was not asked.

@ -@ Item E4 and Question 52, Toilet Trained @-@

!
I Dundu IwoM &coonF,w74J

TEM E4 > R**’”mof-m*~~d. ~ ‘D1-3WM IS2d
CHECK

3n4yluraold CIzb/

!

2A. ExcsPt for occmiond ●ccidmtm. k -- complm*Y I
tdht tminod? Uh*t Ia d- --90 co MC bcthroom \ I Y 2 N lSocrion F. PSW 14)
by {himsW/hcmalfl wh~n -- nwdstrr?)

b. How old W18 -- wh*n -- w~$ COmPlOt~Y ;
toilm tmirwd? ccn D Not “amomelv Iode+ USK@

1
1
i
1 {

J G M onttw
NumCw ,~Ym

Definition

* Toilet trained--the child uses the bathroom when he/she needs to. If the child
uses the bathroom during the day when he/she needs to but wets or soils the bed

at night, consider the child not toilet trained. If the child needs help because
of a physical disability, or because the seat is too high,

etc. , but knows and indicates when he/she needs to use the

child toilet trained.

Instructions

can’t unbutton pants,

bathroom, c’onsiderthe

Read the parenthetical statement in question 52a if the respondent asks the

definition of “completely toiiet.trained” for question 52a or b.

D1l-36
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HIS-100
(1981)

SECTIONF. BIRTH

Objective

This sectionwill providedata on a
example,age of biologicalparents,
delivery,etc.)and will be related
the heaithof the NationJschildren.

numberof items
placeof birth,

relatedto birth (for
birthweight,laborand

to the other surveyitemsconcerning

@-@ ltemFlthro@Qu=tiM 3, El-a
Age OfBiologicalParents When Child was Born and Place of Child’s Birth

ln~ngtiaM&~.kkh~mtiWma*n**M.
d

;!~c;,~ MumquamnI,@go30 fCHS. : la Bu40qdmoUwrmHH(RZ)

to ~nmtknotmHHfl)

1. Hawoldw8@-- bioiogical modwr when I
-- w-,b(jm? 1 — yam

;~~~> ~@fur~cFJ=~fi?.w30fCHS, ;
to Biok9KBlf8uWlnHH fF3J

ZO kk$#alf8thUnOtmHHUJ
1

!. Hawo&Jwas-- Me10@c8iftiu Whan
I
I

-- w*, b0~7 I — y-

1

:HECK
lnn~ a b!dogc91mothu

TEM F3>
I
I c9rbdqical18msfJ31
I
!

,U Ottw)s)

la. Wu --bamhahapitd orsom00tharplac97 t
I

ID HmomaJ(3bJ

1 0 othu-sb3ulfY(41~
I
I
I

b. Howm~ynighuwu-- @e&g$c# 17k7mu)lnth, ,
ho@uidudmgthia stay? ea NWI

I
I Nghu
I

U. Howmmyni@awu -- in ti hoapltd dudng i
this may? I

1 on Non-
I

Nighu

Instructions

1. If the childwas not born in a hospital,~rk the ‘~other’rbox in 3a and
specifywhere the childwas born,for example,l’home,ttl~taxicabf”etc.
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Em ITEM F1 THROUGH QUESTION 3, AGE OF BIOLOGICAL
PARENTS WHEN CHILD WAS BORN AND PLACE OF CHILD’S BIRTH (Continued) @-@

* 2. If the respondentvolunteersin 3a that the child was hospitalized i~edi-
ately after birth, for example, !Ibornin taxi on the way to the hospital!”

“born at home but went right away to hospital,”mark the “Other” box and
enter the responsebut ask 3b and c concerningthe hospitalization.

3. For questions3b and c, record the total number of nights during this stay.
If the respondentanswers in “days,” probe to determine the number of nights.
Includenights prior to and following the delivery in 3b, if
the person did not stay ~rnight, mark the “None” box in 3b
appropriate.

o4 Question 4,Birth Weight

applicable. If
and/or c, as

o4

4s. Howmuohdid --wslghatb+nh? t
I m~ DK

Pm&ntofofJnc6ait notlwpomd. I
I
I Lb. — oz. 151

b.Dld --w4MmorothanS1/2pound80rh87 I GMofsdun51/21bs.

I z ClLkssthan51/21bs.
I 7nDK . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

(51
!

c. Did --w~hmomtin 9po.ndsotlou? I

I aOMwthm911x.
I t ❑ Lauthsn91ba.

Instructions ..

1. If the response to 4a is reported in whole pounds only, for example,
“6 pounds,“ probe for ounces. If the response is “exactly 6 pounds,”
enter 1161!on the “Lbs.” line and a dash (-) on the “Oz.” line. If the
response is “About 6 pounds,9Vand the exact n~ber of ounces is not
kno~, enter 116!!on the ~lLbs.li line and “DK” on the “oz.” line.

2. If the ?esponse to 4a includes fractionsor a pound rather than ounces,
for example, “5* pounds,u enter the response verbatim on the “Lbs.” line
.~i~hout ~onvertin~ the fractionsof a pound to ounces. In these situations
also en:er a dash on the ‘lOZ.”line.

flexactly 5$ Pounds’3. v do not mark a box in 4b butlf the respcnse to 4b is

correct the entry in 4a. If the response to 4C is “exactly 9 pounds,” do
not mark a box in 4C but correct the entries in 4a and b.

D:I-38
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HIS-100
(1!381)

o5 Question 5, Expected lime of Birth

s. Was -- born shout wharr sxp~od. or wxs 1
It smiior or Iatw? I I E E8rtiirtin ●xputd

* ~ w- ~~~ [6)
I
I 3 •l L8twuunoxwrmd
I

s u DK (61I

b. About how much (sxriior/lxtor) thmr ●xpoomd I
was -- born? 1

I
I {

10 Dw$

17al’lge#ccwQraLrb 2c1Wmka
Number 3❑ Months

Instructions

If the respondent is unable to give a definite number in 5b, it is
acceptable to record a range. If the response to 5b is in hours rather
than days, weeks, or months, do not mark a box; instead, enter the response
verbatim, for example, “1’7 hours.”-

05

-.
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Question 6 through 8, bbor and Delivery

1. How many hourx WQS -- M/olog@# mofirer)in labor? Oc z ?4Orw (&l

Hours

f#~f4> ,,eferroageofsm~iechtld.
I ~ Under 6 years old f7a)

:‘= 6+ years old /11)

7a. Now I’m going to ssk about modlcine. shots. ●nd

gas givan during labor ANO dolivo~. Firar 1“11ask ,
●bout LABOR. Whilo /EKJloglll mOtfrJr/ was in
LABOR, was she given 8ny madicina, shots. or gas? ~

Read if necessary: hbor bogirm with tha onaw of I IY 2 N (8a)
contractions thm load to deiivwy. Do not includo fds@
labor but do include modicstiorr to induco labQr.

b. How was it given to (&o/ogica/ morhed during Isbor? I C %mal
Was it a spinal shot. some other type of shot, gas, or
somo other method?

2 d Olher she!/1 V

3 ~ Gas

a ~ Some other mefhod -( SGed)’~

1

c. Was (B/o/ogfca/ mofber) given ●nything ●iaa during labor?

Y IRaaak 7b end C] N

8.s. While (BJo/oqca/ mcmedwss in DELIVERY, waa she ;
given any medicine, shots. or gas?

I
Raad ifrracassaw: Dalivwv begins when the baby lY 2 N (9)
starts to show. or the doctor starls to use forceps
or to Oporatc m tha caaa of ● caosaraan ssction.

I

b. How was it givan to (Blo/og~ca/rnorrrer/ during 1
delivery? Was tt a spinal shot. soma other typo of I

I !2 Somal

shot. gas, or some othw method? 2!3 Other shot/1. V
[

ID Gas .

I ~ Some other memod - SP$C!tv~

!

c Was /6/o/ourcalmorher) given anything ●lae during :
daiivery? Y (Rti8baqYc) - N

1
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HIS-1OO
(1981)

0-0
QUESTIONS 6 THROUGH 8, LABOR AND DELIVERY (Continued) @-@

2. Spinal shot--a shot given in the spinal column. Include an epidural shot as
a spinal shot. Some other common spinal shots are caudal and saddle block.

3. Delivery--deliverybegins when the baby starts to show, or the doctor starts
to use forcepsor to operate in the case

Instructions

1. Considerany kind of medicine, shots, or
pain or for any other reason, as a ‘fYes”

2. Read the explanationsin ‘i’sand/or 8a if
lllab~rl~and/or ‘delivery.”

of a caesareansection.

gas, either given
responseto ‘7aor

a respondentasks

to stop or ease
8a, as appropriate.

what is meant by

3. If fluidswere administeredintravenouslyor if the administrationof medicine
through intravenoustubes is reported in Yb or 8b, mark the “Other shot/I.V.f’
box.

4. When reasking i’band 8b, do not repeat the entire question. Instead, ask,
llwasit a spinal shot, some other type of shot, gas~ or some other method?”

“.
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Questions 9 through 11, Delivery (I)-OD

9W Was -- dalivwed by caesarean section?

!) 1 N (10)

b. Why was tha caasarcan performed?

t
(1 ICI

—

10.was-- born head first or feet first? I L Head f:rst

23 faat firw

~ It Other v./ay - Sp,fy ~

lta. Was n n normal delivew orwom mare any
●

complications or problems?
I D Normal dsiweq (12)

22 Comol!canonsictroblems

b. fihat was The matter?

c. !Besldes lha Caemrean mcrlon ) Ware them any
other problems during dalivary? Y lRe8s& 1?b and c1 N

1.

~.

.!

. . ,
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HIS-100
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QUESTIONS 9 THROUGH 11, DELIVERY (Continued)

2. If a problemwith the baby is reported in question 11, rather than a problem
with the delivery, record the responseverbatim in Ilb. Do not try to
diagnoseand fit the responseinto the “proper”question. For example, if
the response to Ila was IIthe baby was jaundiced? “ mark the “complications’!
box in Ila, record l’baby was jaundiced!’ in llb, and then ask llc. NOTE: Be
sure to indicatewhether reported conditionswere the mother’sor the baby’s.
In the above example, ‘ljaundice”or ~ljaundicedllwould not be acceptablesince
it does not indicatewhether the jaundicewas the mother’s,the baby’s, or
both,

@-@ Questions 12through 14, Newborn Care @-@

Ifi. including wrycondition notknown mbout{mm~~–-——
tfta ddivwy but found out ●bout &tar, was rh.m I lY 2 N /131
snything (slsa)wrongwtth --wha--wasbom? [

b.Whst(olag)wos wrong with-- ? 1
i
I
I
I
1
1

c. Wastharaanyrhingdsawrongwkh --7 I
I
1 Y [Rmsk12bmdcJ N
i

‘3a. Did -- racoivo anynowbomcm41n ●n intwrsivo 1
car9unit, prQmatur0numaW. oranyothwtyp*Of ,I IY
apocial carmfacility?

z N lF5i
,

b. How many nlghm did -- 8tByin tho
I
I 00U None

spatial carg facility? I

I Nights.

Definitions

1. Circumcisi5n--removal of all or part of the foreskinof the penis.

2. Special care facilit:(--thisterm is respondentdefined, but includes, for
example, intensivecare units and prematurenurseries.
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QUESTIONS 12 THROUGH 14, NEWBORN CARE (Continued)

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

@-@

Use the parenthetical“else”when asking 12a if the respondentpreviously
reportedsomethingphysicallywrong with the child in responseto question 11.
Use the parenthetical“else”in 12b when reasking the question.

There is no specifictime frame associatedwith the term “later”in 12a as
long as the conditionwas since birth. For example, if severalmonths after
birth it was discoveredthat the baby was born deaf, this should be included
in 12. Xowever,if the baby lost its hearing because of an accidentor
illnessoccurringsometimeafter the birth, do not include it in 12.

Record the total number of nights that the child stayed in the special care
facilityin 13b, If the respondentanswers in “days,”probe to determine
the number of nights.

Question 14 asks if the child was IIEVER1!circ~cised and it is not necsssary
that the procedurebe performedduring this stay in the hospital to be
consideredas a “Yes” response.

. .

.
. .
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HIS-100
(1981)

SECTION G. PRENATAL CARE

Objective

This section will provide data on prenatal care and health habits during
pregnancy.

@ -a
Item G1 through Question 2, Health Care During Pregnancy @-@

CHECK 1 !D Undu6yswsoldANDk@@m:hcr

ITEM G1 *
I
I r=Pondw (It
I so ottmr(s-H.P$9@21)

Ths next sw of questions h about tia hdth cam YOU I
may hsvo mcaivad during your prcgrmncy with --- ~
How many woaka pmgrmnt WON you wttar you first , Waks
thought you war- progrmnt with --? t

!s. Did you se. or talk tos doctor to find out if you I
Wwspmgrrant? lY a N /2cJ

b. HOW many wsoks or months pregnant wws you I
when YOU first sgw Or txlkod to s doctor tOfind OLN M :

I {

z O Wnks
you war. pmgrwnt? Numoer t~ Momhs

1

c. Includlrrg routlno checkups. didyousasortxlkto I
●doctor about your prognmrcy atsny(othor)dmo ; ,Y
during that pregnancy? 2 N 13)I
If‘“Yes’’mZs,goto3. I

I

{
10Wooks

d. Howmanywaoka ormonths pr8gnwrtw8royou i Numbar ID klontlm
whwr You flrat -w a doctor ●bout yOUrp,c~nan~?.. I

hstructions

1. If the response to question 1 is in a unit other than “weeks,”reask the
quesiion,without ths lead-in statement,stressing”theword “weeks.” If
the resporidentagain answers in a unit other than “weeks,”record the
response verbatim”in the answer space. Do not attempt to convert a response
given in terms of “months” to “weeks.”

2. Consider regular or rotitineprenatalcare visits as a “Yes” response to 2c-
Include the parenthetical“other” in 2C if a Ityest~response was given to

2a.
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o3 Question 3, Weight

3&. Mow much did you wsigh just bdom you b.csm. I

pmgnantwith - -?
I Pounds1

b. Aitogothcr, how many pounds did you githor gsin
I
!

or lost during that pmgnsncy? I
I
I {

I ❑ Gained

“ Pounds 2 ❑ Lost

c. How mmtv months omonaot WON vou Awn I

Instructions

Record the responses verbatim to questions 3a-c.

o3

D1l-46
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~1~- 100

(1$)81)

Questions 4 through 6, Conditions

,
~ NOTE.4hamtitimWmy~rd~~W. I

At ●y tlmc during your progrzancy with --, dld I
YOU hmra: I

I

s. A udrmry tzact lnfoction? I IY
I

IN

b. M-s? I
I lY 2 N MC}

If ““Ycs.‘“&: Was it German momiac, sommimn
I ------ ------ ---------- -.
1

------

known as Ruboila or 3-day mccak. OR wac it Rti ~ 10 Guzzun/ RUbdd%
mossloa. somdrnoc known m &dsy moccios? 1 2c Rufls-d8Y

t 3a Eotrt1

At wry timo durfrrg your progrtartey with --- dld
I
I

YOU hava: I

c. Hyponwwlon or high blood prnsurs?
I lY lN
1

d. Proocfampsb. .cJampsis i.ok.iamp-~ahl. 1 tY 2 N (4)
or corrvulaions7 I

, ----------------- ------- ------
I/f ““rm. ‘“ask: which was it. prsoclampda. ebm~, I 1n PfucfNn*

or cortvuidons? I z a Eclsmoau

I 3❑ convut90m
At wty timo during your pregnancy with – -, did I
yOU have: I

B. An ●mbollcm or biood cioe? I IY ZN

f. Abnormal podtion of tho placsntx7 1
1 lY 2N

g. Abnormai position of the cord? I
I lY ZN

h. Vaginal b{ogding? I lY ZN

-. At ●ny tim~ during your pr-gnancy wizh ---
‘ SuWr in tlw urine?

High sugw
did YOU havs - irt tha blood?

01a bae8?

Ill m [31
!

I Y I&z#ndc) IY (6irwrdc) , I Y (5bmdc J

: z N (IYu?oxwznl 1 N (Mat-) z N (61

b. Whsn did YOU FIRST notim it - was It durfng ; I C Ounng t 0 During I J During
your pragnancywlth -– ar bofora7

z c B9{ON 1 Cl Bofoia z d Scfom

c. Did you havo tho (Condmm for ● iaast 3 months I , y

I

lY
dt~r -- wss born? /5)

I
6$) ‘q($)

2N ZN ZNI

S. Do you NOW hmr~ dlabotas or sugar dicbmss7 ~
t lY ZN
I

Definition

First noticed --when the condition first began to give any trouble or show any

symptoms, or was first diagnosed if there was no trouble or symptoms.
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Instructions

1.

?-.

3.

4.

07

Q!IKSTIOP!24 THROUGH 6, CONDITILJIJS(Continued)

if the respondentasks for a definitionof any of the terms or conditions,
read the generaldefinitionprintedin the llNOTE1l above qu~st.ion 4.
?c.zpouflvtltdoesrl’t know if she had the condition,enter “DK” in the
spa?c f’urthat.particularcondition.

Repeatthe lead-inphrase above 4C and/or e if a “Yes” responsewas
to the previousitem.

When asking question5c, insert the name of the conditionfrom 5a.

~1-~ “Yes” responseis given in 5a to “sugar in the urine’?or ‘thigh

If the
answer

given

sugar
in the blood,”repeat the lead-inphrase in 5a when asking about the next
condition,

Question 7, Hospitalized dueto Pregnancy

7s. At ●ty tlmo during your pregnancy wtth --, I
did you may in ● hospital ovornightl Do not ~
count the Iwapltaikstion for —— birth.

I
Y o N (8)

I

b. Howmanytimaa?
I
I
I Numbar
,

C. For what bather) conditions did you stay in a [
hospitai overnight?

I

I

!

1

I

d. Any other conditions? I

Y /%Msk7cdrrdd) N
1

s. Altogathor. how mmny NIGHTS did you smy in j
● hospital for (Condioons m 7c)7 I

Nights
;

.-
,. -L iiCC c-j’dn: ::.e hospitalizationfor the delivery in 7b unless the mother

,a< c:a~ ~,~~~;--l--- ,_.=_izedpri’>rto deliveryfor some problem and had not been
,-:.-as.-.. ~,w.,>~--.4,- aqijv+ry. In this Situation,count only the nights up to

:~:~ ~~l~;,~f,y ~1~ 7~. Record the response verbatim in 7’c regardless af
~Jbsther or not it appears to be pregnancy-related.

o7
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o1

2.

08

QUESTION 7, HOSPITALIZED DUE TO PREGNANCY (Continued) o7

When asking question 7e, insert the names of all conditions recorded in 7c.
If the respondent answers in “days,” probe to determine the total number
of nights for all stays.

Question 8, Advised to Stay in Bed

18. (Not including tha times you stayad ovomight in ;
ths hospital,) Did ● doctor svmtcll you to ramaln j
in b~d for ono or moro wsoks during your IY z N (9)
pragnaney? I

b. Forwtrat (othorl conditlona did ths doctor tall ~
you to r-main in bad for ono or mora waaks? I

I
I
!
I
1
I
I

c. Anyoth@rconditions7
I
I Y{Rauk&mdc) N
I

d. Altogothor. howlongdidyou ●taykrbod
tor(Condmon$ in 8bJduring your pragnancy :.
with I

{

I E Days
-– ? (Do not Irrcludo tima sponr in

thehospital.)
2G WaakS

; Numbar I ~ Months

Definition

Week--if questions arise, consider a “week” to be any seven

o8

consecutive days.

Instructions

1. Include the parenthetical phrase in question 8a if “Y” is circled in 7a.
Advice to stay in bed for 1 or more weeks may have been for any condition,
not just those directly related to the pregnancy.

2. When asking ~a, insert the names of all conditions recorded in 8b. If ‘TY”
is circled in 7a, read the parenthetical statement, “DO not include time
spent in the hospital” when asking 8d.
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QUESTION 8, ADVISED TO STAY IN BED (Continued)
o 8

If a respondent mentions that she was told to stay in bed to recuperate for
a certain period of time following a hospital stay, consider this a “Yes”
response to 8a and include that time in 8d. Do not include time spent in
the hospital, since these days were previously included in ‘7e. ALso, do
not include any time in bed following the delivery of the child.

Question9,Cigarettes o9

9. DURING your pregnancy with --, aDout how I 00 IZ None
many cigamttasaday did you usually smoke? I

I I
,

Numbu

‘his term is respondent defined. If,:igz.me~t~s--,.
whether little cigars are considered cigarettes,
classify them and accept that response.

~“’~rwctions.&t,.J“.

~. If the responderjtanswers in terms of packs,

respondents ask, for example,
find out how they would

multiply the number of packs
by 20 and record this number on the line. If the respondent did not-smoke
“.;zr’lytime during the pregnancy, mark the “None” box.

If :he responder.:c, reports an unusual situation, such as smoking during part
OF the pregnancy and not smoking at all during another part of the pregnancy,
foG:r?ctethe si:uati2f-!.Do not attempt to compute an average daily
:Cnsmption.

-.
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o10 Question 10, Tranquilizers

Ik. AC ●ny tima during your prognwtcy with
--, did you mks vsrtqullizwa?

I
I !Y 2NIII)”!

Hand card T 1 I •l EVOIYdw
I

b. Which number on tlwt card bass do8&lbas how I z @ Nssrly●vary dsy
oft-n you took tranquilizers DURING your I
pregnancy? I la Oncsor Wkxaweak

! ,Q2w3uMsa_*

I s n AlxNIt once a month

o10

Definition

Tranquilizer --a drug which has a sedative or calming effect without inducing
sleep.

Instructions

1? the respondent reports an unusual situation such as taking tranquilizers
frequently during part of the pregnancy and not at all during another part of
the pregnancy, and cannot specify one of’ the six answer categories, footnote
the situation. Do not attempt to compute an average in order to mark one
answer category.

o11 Question 11, Miscarriages

Ila. Had you ●ver had a miscarrisgo bofor~ you ,
bacamsprsgnwtt with--7 lY zNLSecri?nH,page 27)

●✎

b.Howmany7 ,

i Number

c. How long bcfora -- was born did you havo tho ,
(moat racsnt of thoasl miscarrlagets)? I

i
1 {

3 ~ Months

Numoer 4 G Yews

Definitions

o11

1. Miscarriage--the expulsion of a fe~us before it is sufficiently developed,
that is, before it is capable of living outside the uterus. This includes
spontaneous abortion but excludes ‘induced abortion.
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o11 QUESTION 11, MISCARRIAGES (Continued) o11
2. Induced abortion--the intentional premature termination of pregnancy by

medicinal or mechanical means.

3. Spontaneous abortion--an unexpected premature expulsion of the fetus when
no intentionalmeans have been employed (see Miscarriage” above).

Instructions

1. Include all
not include

2. Include the

miscarriages prior to the birth of the sample child, but do
any miscarriages after the birth of this child.

parenthetical when asking Ilc if 2 or more is entered in Ilb.

.-.
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SECTION H. HOSPITALIZATIONS AND SURGERY

Objective

This section will provide data on hospitalizations and surgery. It also
provides a valuable indicator of the use of and need for this type of medical
care by children.

Question l, Hospitalizations

1

b. During any of thosa hospitslizatforw W*S -- ~
trsmmd for disbetoa or sugar dLsbotgs7 I lY z N (2)

I

c. Dooa-- mkainsuihrahots? 1
1
t !Y 2N

Definition

01

1. Hospitalization/hospitalstay--this is the same definition as used for the
HIS-1. (See page D3-51.)

2. Insulin--medicationtaken by injection used to treat persons with diabetes.
Do not include diabetes medication taken orally.

o2 Question 2, Surge~ While Hospitalized Overnight

Zs. Waswrgory ofanyklndorworo anyopustiorrs ~
pwformodon- - durfnganyatsys Inths 1 lY
hospitsl? Irmlud. bono settings ●nd stltchos. 1

2 N 13J

b. What ●m tha iumos of th~ SUrUWIOSor
operations? I

I
If mm isnot known, dasuibs what wasdoiw. !

I
I
I

c. Any othws? !
I
! Y {R8ssk2bmdCl N
I

Definition

o2

Operation/sw-gery--this is the same definition as used for the HIS-I. (See
page D6-11.)
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o2 QUESTION 2, SURGERY WHILE HOSPITALIZED OVERNIGHT (Continued) o2’

Instructions

In question 2b, if the name of the surgery or operation is not known, describe
what was done.

o“3 Question 3, Other Surgery

●.(fiduding tiopmtlonspotiom~ on--whik ,
-- wasanovcrniohtpatintktiah~ptil)
tiaa-- EVER had ●ny (othar) mIrWrY or *Y 2N (SacfionI,JWLT~

operations? Includ* bona aatthgs ●nd atktches. ~

b. What sra the names of th~ aurgwias or
I
I

operations? I

If nanra B not known, desuiim W/W was done.
I
I
I
I
I

c. Any othws? I
I Y (Rwsk3bandcl N
I

o3

instructions

1,, Ir addition to procedures performed in a doctor’s office or at home, also
inciude in 3a those performed in a
ar!dwhile hospitalizedif the stay

first parentheticalphrase and the
in 22.

2. In question 3fi,if the name of the
~~s~ribe -whatwas done.

hospital emergency or outpatient unit
was not overnight. Include both the
parenthetical “other” if “Y” is circled

surgery or operation is not known,
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SECTIONI. SUPPLEMENTALCONDITIONLIST

Objective

oSc

This section will provide data on the prevalence of a number of disorders which
affect children, including the incidence and prevalence of some relatively
uncommon conditions.

Introduction through Question 59,
SuppiementalCondition List

%.~?

11--
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Definitions

If a respondent
not a medically

Instructions

INTRODUCTIONTHROUGH QUESTION 59,
SUPPLEMENTALCONDITIONS (Continued) oSC

asks the definitionof
trained personand are

1. Ask questions 1 through 55 and 59,

any
not

of the conditions,say that you are
familiarwith the terms.

as appropriate,to determine if the child
EVER-had any of these conditionsregardless of whether or not the condition
is present now. Questions56 through 58 determine if the child has any of
these conditionsNOW. The reference period “EVER” (endingSunday night)
refers to any time in the child’s life. However, do not include any
conditionswhich began during interviewweek, that is, after last Sunday
night. Repeat the lead-inphrase, “Did (child) EVWl have” if a “Yes”
responsewas given to the previous question,“~nd at any other time you feel
it is necessary. As you ask each question, make a check mark (#) in the
column to the right of it to keep your place in the list. For each ‘Yes”
response,enter the item number and condition in item 1 of section J.

2. Do not go back and record in item C2 of the HIS-1 any conditions reported
dur~ the supplement. However, conditions that were reported in the HIS-1 ._
may also be reported in this supplement,as appropriate.

3. If a “Yes’lresponse is given for an item which containsmore than one
condition (for example,question 7--11Ahernia or rupture”), probe to

determinewhich conditionis involved and record this condition and its
item number in section J. ‘If more than one conditionis involved, record
each one in a separate conditiontable in section J.

* However, if a “Yes’~responseis received and qualified for one of multiple
conditionslisted together,for examplej item 33* “yes! he has Pa~sY,” do not
probe to see if the child also ever had the other condition(s)...

4. ‘fAny other” items

E!. If a “Yes” response is given for an item which contains the words “Any
other” (for example,question 3--f~Any other liver trouble”), it is not
necessary to probe to determine the specific name of the condition for
this supplement. Instead,enter ‘3--livertrouble” in section J, if
applicable (see paragraph6 below).

b. However, if a IIyes?lresponseis given for an item which con~ins the

words “Any othern AND also contains more than one general condition,
probe to determinewhich general condition is involved and enter the
item number and generalcondition in section J. For example, if the
response to item 14—nAny other respiratory,lung, or pulmonary
condition”is “Yes,”probe.to determine which condition the child has
or had--a respiratory,lung, or pulmonary condition. If the response
is “lung condition,”enter “14-lung condition” in section J.

D1l-56
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oSC INTRODUCTIONTHROUGH QUESTION 59,
SUPPLEMENTALCONDITIONS (Continued) oSC

5. If a “Yes” response is given to a conditionwith a single asterisk (*) at
the end of the item, ask probe question 1 at the bottom of the Supplemental
Condition List. If the child had the condition two or more times, enter
the item number and condition in section J. If the condition occurred only
once, ask probe question 2 and enter the condition in section J only if it
lasted 1 month or longer. Otherwise, do not record the condition.

● 6. If a “Yes” response is given to a condition with a double asterisk (**) at

the end of the item, ask the probe question at the bottom of the page. If

the condition listed for at least 3 months, enter the condition in section J.

Otherwise, do not record the condition unless it is an obvious permanent

condition which began less than 3 months ago.

* If the child is under 3 months old, rephrase the question to, “Has this

condition been present since birth?!t

7, If a given condition is not in answer to the one you’re asking about, enter

the condition in section J along with the item number where it was reported,

then reask the question you originally asked.

If a condition is reported out of turn (that is, it appears later in the

Supplemental Condition List), place a check mark by the later item without
asking the question when you come to it in the list, or, if the item contains

more than one condition, ask only about the condition not previouslyreported
during this list. In section J, enter only the item number where the
condition was originally reported on the list.

8. Ask question 59 and record all conditions which laste$ for at least 3 months

in section J. However, if the respondent reports an obvious permanent

disability, record the condition whether or not it has been present for at

least 3 months.

* If the child is under s months old, rephrase the question to, “Did — EVER

have any other health problem which has been present since birth which you

have not mentioned?”

* 9. Note the flagged instruction under the list of conditions, “Make no entry
in section J for cold; flu; grippe; red, sore, or strep throat; or “Virus.”
l!virus!~includes this tem alone or in combination with one of the other

excluded conditions, for example, “virus cold,” “Virus strep throat,” etc.
However, “virus” combinedwith any other condition, such as “Virus pneumonia~r’
DOES require an entry in section J.
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SECTIONJ. SUPPLEMENTALCONDITIONS

General Procedure

1. Complete a separate Supplemental Conditionfor each condition reported
in the Supplemental Condition List,

2. Each Child Health Supplementcontainsspace for eight Supplemental
Conditions. If necessary,use additionalsupplements. men wing
additionalsupplements,be sure to change the conditionnumber at the top
of each one you use. For example,if 10 conditionsare reported,change
Condition“lf~in the secondsupplementto Condition“9,” and Condition“Z’f
to Condition“1O.”

*3. If the respondent mentions that the condition is the same as another
condition for which you have already completed a Condition Page in the

HIS-1, explain that some of these questions differ from those previously

asked and continue asking the questions. However, if the respondent

mentions that the condition is the same as another for which you have

already completed a section in section J, do not complete any further

entries for this condition, but enter a footnote stating which conditions

are the same (for example, “Cond. #2 same as Cond. #l”).

o1
...

Item l,ltem Number and NameofCondition o1
1. hmnumbcr N8moofcondkion

Instructions

Fill this item at the time the conditionis reportedin Section J--Supplemental
Condition List.

o2 Question 2, How Allergy Affects the Child o2

Instructions

Forai]ergy ask
2. HOW doss tha ●llergy ●ffect –- ? I

1. Ask this questionif “allergy”or an allergy (e.g.,“allergicto milk”) is
enteredin item 1.
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o2

2.

03

QUESTION 2, HOW ALLERGY AFFECTS THE CHILD (Continued) o2

Enter the manifestations. For example, the child may have been affectdd
with a swelling in some part of the body, a breaking out or itching, slleezing~
eyes watering, nasal trouble,’difficulty-breathing,etc.

QuestiorI 3, Part of Body Affected

—.

o3

Whatpartofttw bodyisaffactod by(Condition}7
Showthefollowm detail:
Head (skull, a@x~aceJ
BacWspine/vertsbrae hJpper, middle, lower)
Side (Ieh or right)
Ear [innar or o~tec bft. right. or both]
EW (left. rioht. or both)
ArmMoul&iupper. efbow,lowerorwrh~ Iafl,rightortahl
Hand [antire hand or fingers only: left. right, of both]
Leg {hio. uppar, knee, lower, or ankle; left. right, or both)
Fmtlemirefoot.arch. ortoesonmleft,right, orboth)

—

Instructions

* 1. Ask question 3 if “ulcer” or any of the other terms listed above questifjn SC

on the HIS-1 Condition Page is entered in item 1 or if the entry in it~lfl1
indicates an impairment listed in paragraph 2 below. Phrase the questi’in

to obtain the needed information,for example, “Does John’s inner ear
infectionaffect his left, right, or both ears?”, or, ll~at part Of S:iean’s

left hand is affected by the cyst--the entire hand or fingers only?”

2. Impairmentsfor which question 3 must be asked:

a.

b.

c.

d.

Deafness, trouble hearing, or any other ear condition.

Blindness, trouble seeing, or any other eye condit;on. .

Missing hand, arm, foot, or leg--all or part of.

Trouble, stiffness, or any deformity of the foot, leg, fingers,arm, ‘r
back. “DeformityItincludes the terms contracture,curvature?atrwr’y’

accessory or extra, short or shortness,crippled, shriveled,drawn ‘P$
twisted, withered, and scarred or scarring involving the leg, arm, ‘/r
back.

i

I These impairmentsare also listed on Card E2 in your InformationCard ;~~kl-et”

3. For the impairments listed in paragraph 2 above, question 3 must show ‘.’-e.
specif’icdetail required as given belw question 3 for the head, back, ~?lnej
vertebrae,side, ear, eye, arm, hand, leg, or foot.

a. If the part of body affected is the side, ear, eye,
hand, leg, or foot, ask whether the left, right, or——

D1l-59
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o3 QUESTION3, PARTOF BODY AFFECTED(Continued) o3

b. Thereare otherdetailedentriesbesidesthoselistedwhichare acceptable,
for example,“finger,”“toe,”“arch,”“neck,”etc. If an entirearm or
leg is affected,statethatthisis so by entriessuchas, “entireleft
arm,M or llwholeright Ieg?f; dO not simply enter “left arm” Or ‘rightleg.”

o4

Instructions

Question 4, Onset of Condition

h. When wss (Condition)fht rrotkad? I

IWaa h during tho Psst 12months
I 4D3m~w~@

orboforothattims?) ~ ~DOwr3-12morrths(6)
(Was it during tho patt3 months

orboforottittlmo?)
I 6aMgr~tin12nrgnthsago

b. Howoldwas--whar
thbwasflratnotkod?
O❑ Lessthan 1 month

{

3 D Months

Numhar 4 ❑ y~~

o4

1. Question 4a, First noticed--when the condition first began to give any
trouble or show any symptoms. If the responden=ms uncertain of the
date of onset, ask-the first probe, !lMas it d~i~ the past 12 XnOnthsOr

before that time?’f Ask the second probe question, as necessary, in order
to

2.

* b.

c.

mark the appropriate box.

For the after effects of an old injury (one which happened more than
3 months ago), it is the time when the present ill-effects were first
noticed.

For a condition that has continuedfor a long time, as might be the case
with deafness,mental retardation,stomach ulcer,’etc., the date might
be many years ago. Some conditions,such ‘astonsillitis,ear infections, .
or headachesmay occur frequentlybut last a short time, while other
conditionsare present all of the time but manifest themselves in more

seriousways from time to time. In all these situations, indicate when
the trouble was first noticed,not the date of the most recent attack

or flare-up. For example,if a~-year-old had pneumonia at age 5 and
again during the past 6 months, mark box 6 in 4a and record 5 years in
4b—the first time the pneumoniawas noticed.

If the respondent says the conditionwas first noticed during interview

week, probe to determine if the initial onset occurred prior to interview
week. If you learn that the initial onset occurred during interview
week, delete the SupplementalConditionand footnote, “started during
interviewweek.’!
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o4 QUESTION 4, ONSET OF CONDITION (Continued)

2. ReferencePeriod for Question 4a

a. 3 months or less--the3 months ending the Sunday night before the
interviewbeginningwith that Sunday’sdate 3 months earlier.

b. Past 12 months--the12 months ending the Sunday night before the
interviewand beginningwith that Sunday’sdate a year earlier.

o5 Question 5, Condition Present During the Past 12 Mtis

o4

05

1 ooCondtiionfrom E6,57,0r
58 (NC] f

Instructions

If “56,” “57,” or “58” is entered in item 1, mark the box above this question
and go to the next condition. Otherwise,ask question 5 to determineif the
child had this conditionat any time during the past 12 months, regardlessof
whether or not it is now cured or under control.

o6 Question 6, Condition Cured or Under Control o6

OaConditionfroin 58,57, ~b. Is this condition compktoty
tar 58 (NC) cursdorlskundor corrtrol?

8s. D08s--rtfli havothls
I

2 a cud *.

condition?
I
I aoundorcontrol

1 YtNC) N I 4cJomOr- soecMy—

Instructions

1. If “56,” “57,” or “58” is entered in item 1, mark the box above 6a and go
to the next condition.

2. ?!UnderControlllrefer9 to situationsin which chilcirfmtW followinga
certaindiet, taking medicine, and so forth, no longer have the symphL3
of the condition. However, if they were to stop doing these things,the
symptomsmight recur.

* NOTE: Do not record or footnoteany conditionsreported after section I.
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SECTION K. WEIGHT, EYES, AND TEETH

Ob.iective

This section ”will provide data on the relationship between body weight and other
survey information, for example, relation to birth weight, developmental status,
behavior problems, etc. This section also provides data on the use of corrective
lenses and on dental problems.

o1 Qut?stion 1,weight

/ o IJnouwqht (ICI

lDAboutnteri@tva@t (K?),

b. Wouidpuny-- ksmvm,ty ownvdght. I

wmswhm ownvolght.oronly ●m Ias=-mwo----m
I

evuwo@ht? 1 Jusanawut @Jf-$Q@t
I
! ) (K 11

tOOnlyaIhfioovmfrm)ht
I

c. wauldyOuDmy--hwtmndyundmwight ;
somowh8tundorwdgh& wontyalkdc t o &aJDnAyundwwu@ttI
unduw.lght? I SDSUIWWM uncimu@ht

i, 7C10nivaiiiund+mwht

Definitions

Underweight/overweight --these terms are respondent-defined.
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@ -a Item K1 and Question z Eyes

CHECK 1 aCl Undm3wamaMhodLwLmtw~~
ITEM KI b ‘*~ foWof=m& child.

I
I tn3+Yw2ddf2

2s. Doss .- wow glsssas or cantaat iotmos? i
1 lY zNf3J
!

b. Which duos -- W-f? t
I lIJ eom@as2a Jfrdcontam
I
1

20 GisncaanIY

I snax2usauliy
1

Instructions

If asked, do not include nonprescriptionsunglassesor safety glasses that are
not worn to correct vision problems in question2. Occasionallychildrenwill
wear special glasses with one lens blacked out, insteadof an eye patch, to
correct a “lazy eye.’f Include such glasses regardlessof whether or not the
transparentlens has any refractiveproperties. If you were previouslytold
that the child is completely blind, circle fqp withoutasking; however, if YCIu
were told that the child is ‘tlegallyblind,”you must still ask question 2.

03 Question3, Teeth o3

~< H~, -- ~.f ~d _- t..th ~“lght,”.d or had {
bracn or bands an tho tmmh? ! Y (4) IN

I

b. Wauidyaus.sy-- toothmod to b- straightmwd7 I
t lY ZN
,

c. Hasadmarmdmn~tmor4dthst--tosti ~ . .
rrmdto.bastmiahtm’md? i lY z~ . I

Definition

Braces or bands--dentalappliancesworn on the teeth to correct irregularities
of growth and/or position.

Instructions

Ask question 3a to determine if the child has ever had his/her teeth straightened
or had braces or bands on the teeth, includingones worn only at night as well as
those worn continuouslyover a period of time. If the respondentmentions that
certain teeth were pulled to allow others to straightenthemselves,footnotethis
information.
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o4 Question 4, Teeth Filled

.
h. Doos -- hsvo Wly ill ling* in -- trim? I

f Y o N kwlIonl.#?9ga2vI

b. How many tgoth MOW tuw fUUngo7 I

R- JCC@/ltZb/O- &Chdj b@Y wOltW !W?h ,
I

— Numbsf

o4

Definition

Filling--something used to fill a cavity, which is a pitted area in a tooth
caused by decay or breakage. Root canal therapy should be counted as llfiIlingW
regardless of whether or not there was any surface decay. DO not consider
capping or crowning of teeth as fillings. If asked, include only the number of
teeth filled, not the n’umber of fillings. Also, do not include baby or other
teeth the child no longer has.

Instructions

Record whatever response is given to question 4b without probing for an exact
number (for example, ~f3-5~1).

. .
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SECTIONL. MEDICINEUSE

Objective

This sectionwill providedata on the extentof prescriptionand nonprescription
use of medicinesby children--atopicwith littlepreviousdataavailable,
especiallyas it appliesto the usageof “over-the-counter”or “off-the-shelf”
nonprescriptionmedicines.

Questionslthtwgh 5,MedicineUse

mrF-*u-k-wl-K IJam-u2-&*&-e*4J-t—=n~w-

l~~=:r-rEr~l
.----------------------

I
! I

IY IN

IY IN

lY IN

m I lYIWIn IY XNI

i-- 1 I I ,Y~tN I *Y ,N

------------
-d 7

1234S9

123460

1234S9

12 S4S1

1234s!

1234S(

12$461

12s 461
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QUESTIONS 1 THROUGH 5, MEDICINE USE (Continued)

Definitions

1. Ointment--asalve for applicationto the skin.

2. Topical steroids--aspecial type of ointment applied to the skin.

Instructions

1.

* 2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Completeall parts of question 1 before proceeding to questions 2-5. Read
the parentheticalexamples only if the respondent questions the category of
medications. For example, if the respondentasks, What do you mean by
antibiotics?”,you may then say, ~!guchas Penicillin, Tetracycline?

Ampicillin,and the like.” Repeat the lead-in phrase in question 1 any time
you feel it is necessary.

Record the medicine where it is reportedby the respondent. For example, if
in answer to la the respondentreports, “Yes, Rolaids}r~accept this as a
“Yes” response to la even though “Rolaids” is given as an example for lg.
In this situation,it is not necessary to record “Rolaids” in k; or mark
lg “Yes” unless the responseto lg is “Yes.”

+
If the respondent is confused by any of the terms but gives a response to
the category,enter the name of the medication in item k. For,example, if
the respondentsays he/she is not sure what a “topical steroid” is but says
the child uses “calosone,tlenter ‘calosone”on a line of item k. If more
than three ointments/pills/medicinesare reported in response to item k,
completequestions 2-5 for the first three medicines and footnote the
informationfor the others.

Completequestions 2-5, as appropriate,for each “Yes” response in question 1
be?ore proceeding to the next ‘Yes” response.

When asking questions”2-5,substitutethe appropriate’termor terms which
appear in each item (e.g., ‘pain relievers,“ “laxatives or any other medicines
or remedies for the stomach”)for the word “medication.~tDo not include the
parentheticalexamples in question 1 when askinp.questions 2-5.

Record all conditionsmentionedby the respondent in column 2 only if he/she
cannot specify the one main condition. If the medication was not taken for
a specifichealth problem, enter ‘None” in column 2; for example, daily
vitamins not taken for a condition. Do not assune the main health problem
for which the medicationwas taken is exactly the same as given in the type
of medication;for example, someone may take cold remedies (item lc) for siuus
trouble,hay fever, etc.

Considera prescriptioncalled into a pharmacy by a doctor or medicine given
by a doctor-to take
a prescriptionthat
“Yes” response.

home as a “Yesltresponse to question 3. Do not co~ider
was written for someone other than the sample child as a
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0-0
QUESTIONS1 THROUGH

8.

9.

10.

If the respondentstatesthata
or the medicinewas recotmnended
typeof the medicationsbut not

5, MEDICINEUSE (Continued)

writtenprescriptionwas given (question3)
(question41 by a doctorfor at leastone
the othersin the same category,footnote

the responsewithoutcirclingan answercategoryi~estion 4. In these
situations,also footnotethe informationfor question5 for eachmedica-
tionmentioned. For example,if the childtooktwo typesof pain
relieversand a writtenprescriptionwas givenforDarvonbut not for
Aspirin,do not circlean answercategoryin question3 but footnotethis
information.Also footnotethe responseto question4 for the Aspirin,
and the informationfor question5 for both the Darvonand the Aspirin.

Aftercirclingthe appropriatenumberfor question5, go to the next item
whichhas a “Yes”responsein column1. If the responseto question5 is
somethingotherthanone of the categorieslisted,for example,“He took
it everyday for 2 weeks,ltdo not circlean answercategcIrYin question5
but footnotethe response.

The referenceperiodfor questions1 and 2 is the past 2 weeksoutlined
on the calendarcard. The referenceperiodfor questions3 and 4 is not
limitedto the 2-weekperiod. Therefore,if the respondentstatesthat a
writtenprescriptionwas given (question3) or the medicinewas recommended
(question4) by a doctorpriorto the 2-weekperiod,considerthisas a
IIyest!responseto question3 or 4, as appro~riateoThe referenceperiod
for question5 is the past3 months.
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SECTION M. SCHOOL

Objective

This section obtains data on the use of special educational facilities, the
level of school attendance, and achievement.

@ -@ Item Ml through Question 3, Major Activity

,
!

CHECK
00uIidu6vc41a04d(SacaonN.DsE931)

lTENIMl ➤ ~c~mawofm~tidd.
(

1u5&oid (1/I
I 2De+W91som(M2)
I

Whatwac-- do{ngmmtof*opam12motihs - [
goingtoschoolor doingsomothing 01s07 !~GIYI’Iuto~(3t

I
Za Sonwthmgoea

,. Intwmsofhoalth would --b,abletogotoschool? ; , ~
z N 03/

I

Lefinitlons

-1. Going to school--attendanceat public or private schools. Include special
schools (for example, for retarded children). For this section, also
consider attendanceat nursery school or kindergartenas “Going to school.”
~=~~.~er,cc not consider education or training received in nonregular
schocls, s-Ic~s vocational,trzde or business schools, outside the regular
~~hacl system, as llGoing~0 school.”

;-. Reg:clarSCE.001--tauntonly grades attended in regular school where persons.
sre given formal education in graded public or private schools, whether day
or night school, and whether attendancewas full-timeor part-time. A
“regular”school (includingkindergarten)is one which advances a person
:oward an elementaryor high school diploma, or a college, university,or
orofessianalschool degree. Vocational,trade or business schools outside
:ne regular school system should not be considered ‘Iregularschools.”

3. Zercain tvw of school--this term is respondentdefined.. .

Jo not mark the’3CHOOL”b~x
questions in this secuion.

-.

d’

on page 2 or 3 of the HIS-1 based on responses:to
d
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@-@
ITEM Ml THROUGH QUESTION 3, MAJOR ACTIVITY (Continued) @“@

2. Use the parenthetical ‘!Would”when asking question3a and “Would -- be’?
when asking 3b if “Somethingelse“ is marked in question 1 and the respondent.
does not report that the child goes to school.

item M2throughQuestion 6,MajorActivity

CHECK
.—

lTEMM2E %t%t%;j:;%?;’’d’~’~’” ~
Iij 17ywsc4dati SCHOOLboxwkd IM31

!
2D17WUXOMJS” SCHOOLboxnOt mwhd #

1. Intarmsofhealthwould -- boabkiogotoachooi? ;
I lY I N 16)

k. Would-- have to go to ● CO-bI WW of
aohoolbacausaof-- halth? : I Y {61 ZN

I

b.Would-- balimimdln=hodamotimcs-uu I
of-- health7 I lY Zw (M31

1

k. Whmisths MAIN condition whkhcau*s --to :
I

{

not bo ●bk 10 go to schoo17

hava to go to ● ccrtxkttwo of achoo17 I

ballmitsdirrachool ●tarrdanca? } 1

b. Whonwxsthlaconditionflrstnotioed7 “ i couhgma0xat3monmS
(Waaitdurlngth~past3monthaorb.fomth8tdm.?) [ 00var3mon~s

. .

Definition

Certain type of school--thisterm is respondentdefined.

Instructions

1. For children 17 years old, refer to the “SCHOOL”box above the sample child’s
column on page 2 or 3 of the HIS-1 when marking check item M2. This box
identifiespersons whose major activity during the past 12 months (question19
or 20 on the probe pages) was “Going to school.”

2. Ask question 4 to determine if the child is able to go to school, although
the major activity during the past 12 months was somethingelse.
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@ -@ ITEM M2 THROUGHQUESTION 6, MAJOR ACTIVITY
NOT “GOINGTO SCHOOL” (Continued)

@ -@

3. Considera child who could only attend a special school or attend school
for only part of a day as being limited in question 5.

4. When asking question 6a, choosethe appropriatephrase within the brackets’
based on your entries in questions2, 3, 4, or 5. If the respondentreports
more than one condition in 6a, reask the question to determine the main
condition. If the respondentis unable to determine the main condition
from several,record all conditionsreportedand footnote‘tunableto select
main cause” or something similar. In these situations,do not mark a box in
6b, but footnotefor each conditionreportedwhether it was first noticed
during the past 3 mon~or before that time.

5. If an operationor surgery is reportedas the reason for khe limitationin
6a, probe to determine the conditioncausing the operation,regardlessof
;;hetheror not the person still has the conditionand record the conditionas
weil as the surgery in 6a. For example, “Appendectomy--rupturedappendix.”

-n

@j -w Kem M3through Question 9,School Attendance and Grade

CHECK
1

fcrto SCHOOL &oxon HfS-fwrd/orro I
,1-,~ ~, > %.,,,0. ,, ,bo”e.

IC SCHOOLboxmmkad W

I zDGomg[oschoolmQl (8)
1
t tc Other [7)

7. Ha8 -- wsrmtandodschool? t
I

lY I N L%crmnN,me3fl
8. Is -- NOWolth.r going roachooloron

vac8tJonfrom uhoo17 11~ Going!oschml

2G Onvaunion fromechool1
( o(J Nmther (IJ) ‘

I,c Mu--I
1

t 220 Krrdergarwn I
fSectJonN,Pa@3 f)

lfctu7dmbanvem grades, enfergradeDromored W.
!

Grac?e

@-@ ‘

Instr!~ctions

1. lf the response to question9 is somethingother than a “grade,”for example,
!?-<6 !1 ]

*.-i.- :tart ccllege this fall,” footnote-theresponseand continuewith - -
questi~n 10. Hoi./even~? if the responseto question 9 indicatesthat the
ct.iidwill nat b% returningto a regular school when the next sessionbegins,
fX)tqC!tetb.isir.formatior.,change the entry in question 8 to ~~Neither,T’and

d
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@ -0
ITEM M3 THROUGH

SCHOOL ATTENDANCEAND
QUESTION 9,
GRADE (Continued) @ -a

continuewith question 11. For example, if the respondentmentions that the
child will be entering a trade school,which is outside the regular school
system, when the next session begins, footnote this information,change the
entry in question 8 to “Neither,”and”continuewith question 11.

2. For question 9, if’ the child is between grades, record the grade the child
will enter in the next school session. If ‘~Goingto school” is marked in
question 8, ask “What grade is -- in now?~lin question 9. If ‘tOnvacation
from school,” is marked in question 8, ask What grade will -- be in?” in
question 9.

010 Question lO,Spwial ClassofS@alHelp inschool o10

10a.Do-s -- qotoaspwlalclamar~tw-iai h.ic)in I
whoolbamumofs di-bill~ Orhdttt!Jmbkm? : 1 Y [12) 2N

.,

b. Doyouthinktiat -- O..dgtomtmld ●SpOChiChSS ‘
orgstspmisl holpinschool b.esu=ofad-biliwor ~ t Y [12J 1 N {121

definitions

1. Disability--anycondition,physical or mental, which causes limitationin
activity.

2. Special class/speci& r.elp--this term is respondentdefined. However,if
mentioned,consider & child in a regular class who is getting special
Zit~entiOtI in that CkSS, due to a cjisabilit.y or health problem,as IX?CeiVing

special help.
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Question 11, Stopped Going to School

1s. Why did –- stop going to schooi? o~ Navarwant - IWMh reasons
,
I }

(.Sact/on IV,

t ~ Never went - other reasons Da@?31)

2 G Graduated
f j ~ Health problem

d‘2 Oroppad out
I

a G Omer - .%0&y ~

I

b. HOW long qO did -- stop going to school?

I ~ LM~ rhan 12 montn~
I

2 G 12 monms - Iaaa Than2 years [13)
1
I 1 D 2T years (13)

,.

~nstruc~ions

MarK only one box in 1la. If more than one answer category applies,

o11

mark
the first box listed. For example, if the response is, “He dropped out
because af health problems,” mark box 3--’’Healthproblem.”

If the respc.we to Ila indicates that the child is attending a nonregular
school (that is, vocational, trade or business schools outside the regular

.schoGi system), reask the question emphasizing that we are interested in u
reg~lar schools. For example, “Why did -- stop going to REGULAR school?”

Question 12, Days Absent due to Illness

●
12. During tho pact 12 monthe. tit 1s. since (12monffi dare) I

●y08rago. about howmwty dsyswes--8b8ant ~ 00 D None
from school bscause of illnua?

Range a~tati
1 Days1

●

o12

. .

instructions

Insert the “lZ-month Bed Days and Doctor Visit probe” date from item C on the
HIS-i when asking this question. If the child did not attend school most of the
past 12 months, COQfi~ only those days missed because of illness. For example,
if the child dropped out after 1 month and missed no days due to illness in that
mcnth, mark the “None” box. However, if the child had to stop attending school
because cf illness, count all days missed in the past 12 months.
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o13 Question 13, Repeated Grades o13
3m. naa -- r~p~tmd●ny gradu or ●y rsQ80r18 I

I IY a N 1141
I

b. What grada or grades did -- mpo8t?
,
I
I

— G~’o~s)
I

C. why did _ - mp.atttl. (Gra in 73b) grado{d? I \ ~ AcadormcwIJ~I
I
1

2 G Immatufdti ti WuW

, 30 FmQW@Y •~m
I
I .0 Moved htO MOIU diffkdt-~i

I s Cl omaf - Scecrfl ~
I
I
I

d. Any atlw masons? I
, Y {Rnsk UC urd d) ~
t

Instructions

1. Do not consider special classes taken by the child during the summer or at
other times to make up deficient work as “repeating a grade.” For example,
if promotion to the next higher grade was dependent upon successfully
completing sumner school, do not consider this as repeating the grade.

2. Record all grades mentioned in 13b. When asking 13c, insert all grades
recorded in 13b for the parenthetical”.

..
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o14 Question 14, Suspended, Excluded, or Expelled from School

*

o14

14. Flax -- war boon sutpendod, excksdod. or .xp~llod ;
from school? IY1 I N (Iddl

b. How many timca has this happened? I
1 Number1
,

c. How long ●go W*S rho last tlmo7 1
I
I
1
I
I

{

I ~ Days

2 rl weak

Number 3 fi Months
, ~ y~”

d. Not counting routine confarancos. has wtyone (
from -- schooi ever askmd 8omaorw to come in ~ IV
to talk about problems -- was having?

z N (M4/

e. How iong ago was me last time?

!

1
{-

I _ Davs

; : Weaks

Numaer J ~ Months

- Yaars& ad

-

the student is temporarily prohibited by school
schoGl ,

,.
~~D~ll~G__~~:~fl :he student is Permanently prohibited.L.
by school officials for the remainder of that school

from attending school
term or longer.

are routinely ~hedhled by teachers or
meeting either individually or as a
during the school year.

12S~ suspension, exclusion, or expulsion.
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-Item M4 through Question 16, Achievement

6. OWrsli what kind of smrdontwould you my -- Isnow? I t R Orwofthobmjc -- O* Oft~ b.- i“ t~ C-m ●bov. ~h. rrr~dl.. i“ ;
tha mlddk, balow the middls. or !war xhobottom of the , z~ Abauothsmiddls
CLMS7 I 3G Intlwmiddk

t 4 C! Wow tk middk
I

30 thr rfw bottom

!

1. How do you ftil -- h doing in school? IS-- dobg ~
M811YWOU.doktg shout u WOII●s -- ssrr. or could 10 00+ngm8ilywM
-- b. doing battqr?

1
~C OoingaboutsawcUMlw/shscan

I
I 30 could b8doingbrrof

Instruct ions

If necessary, explain that we are interested in the respondent’s opinion. For
responses that do not fit one of the categories
the categories.

, reask the question reemphasizing
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SECTIONN. BEHAVIOR

Objective

This section will provide
problems.

data on the incidence of several childhood behavior

@ -@) item Nl through Question 3, Behavior

CHECK
\TEMpJl> Raf@fr08vofwm~W.

tcUndu3yeeraoid &coonP,~W)
! au 3.yearsold(7)(

la. Dudngthe past WalvQmonths h88--ovor $
WOt the bed? I lY, 2 N (21

b. About howmany timgshasth!s happened?
I

I

Ran@ sccegrabie 1 Number

t. Doea -- now suck -- thumb or fingwsaithcr
during the day or at night? lY 2N

1

la. Hes -- ●vorrunsway from homo? Olssppowod
stmtim*whan youthought this hwhat -- might :
bodokrg. andsmyod away solongttmtyou had to , I Y I N (4J
stansaarching orlooklng for --.1 ,

b. Howmanytlmas has--runaway? f
{
I Number

t. Howoldwas -- th~ Usst) tlmo -- rsneway? \

1
I

‘fears

. .

meant by ~lrun away from home.”

2. Include the parenthetical ‘rlast” in 3C if more
Record fractions of years, if reported, in 3c.

Instructions

1. Eead the parenthetical statement in 3a if the respondent questions what is

than one is entered in 3b.

*

.
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@-@ Questions4 and 5, ActMtYand 6dI@x @-@’)

L 000s -- mko ●y mdklrm or drugs ta Mp
control advtty or beltmftor? ;

I #y aN
I

k. H*s -- OVOr-n s p~h~~, ~~~t,
Or pWahoara,tygt ●bout gftyORI~~~~ ~~t~, ~ ~ , ~
bohwkr pmbkm? J 2 N MI

b. k -- tdtl sodngtltb pwson? 1
1 1Y &caimo. 2N
t
I pq?s32J

C. Whwt wutha Iaattlma -- sow thk puwn? ,
1 1n Mor8dMn12monut88Qo
;
1 auwidlhw8t12monmaKudOno,bwpdz

d. Owing tho past 12 month.. hwo you fait. or hn i
●ryorm auggamod **t -. no.fkd * for ●ny

: IY *N
●motiorW, mmml, or bahwfo? pmbl.m? 1

Instructions

1. If the respondent cannot give a ‘yesst or “no” answer to question 4 but
specifies a particular medicine or drug the child takes, do not circle an
answer but footnote the name or description of the medication along with any
other pertinent information the respondent supplies.

2. If necessary , refer to the ‘~12-month Bed Days and Doctor Visit proben date
in item C of the HIS-I when marking 5c.

.
*5
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SECTIO1!O. BEHAVIORPROBLEMSINDEX

oojec~ive

This sectionwill providedata on the relationshipbetweenchildhoodbehavior
and medicalproblemsand needs.

oINTRO o32 Introduction through Question 32, Behatior Problems lnclex oINTRO-@

CHECK I 1oulw4mu$mf&mulf,~31J
rEMQibn*m*OfmM I I134*w4n@ twIROl,

tiantn

UTRo.mowl.mwmmum —:
*eh8h8dlk&ksk*wobh*,=hE4Mkm. ,

~ouhmum.tmti I
0F7fWmw BOkf~iMEStIW.wNOTOWof_. I
dmkwdmma-

lk4bm UmwnNdh -mu,udd.nch99wN klmNd :
-f-MW-** ChMkmIOfW4W0 .SOM~ES ,
UU, WNOTW, Of-. hthox3_7 ,
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oINTRO - @ INTRODUCTIONTHROUGH QUESTION 32,
BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS INDEX (Continued)

Definitions

All statementsare respondentdefinea. ‘.

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

0INTRO -@

If the respondentindicates the childts behavior has been differentduring
the past 3 months because of an unusual situation (forexample,the death
of’a close relative),reemphasizethat it is the past 3 months that we are
i~terestedin and mark the appropriate category for behavior during that
period, regardlessof the reason for any difference.

If the respondentasks if he/she should compare the child to other children
when respondirlgto these questions,explain that we are interestedin how
he/she would descri~~ the child and leave it Up to the respondentto decide
whether or not to use comparisons.

If the respondentstates that items 11 and/or 14 are not applicablebecause
the child does not go to school, enter “doesn!tgo to school!!in the answer
space without marking 2 box.

D1l-79



SECTION P. SOCIAL EFFECTS OF ILL HEALTH

objective

This section will obtain data on the social impact, that is, the effect on the
resr,of the family, associated with the health problems of children.

O? Question 1,Effect on Other FamilyMembers

1. A child”s illnsss or disability may cmrsc problems 1
forother msmbars ofthafamily. Toll maifanyof I
the following things have EVER happaned
because of a haalth problom of ---

1

Bocausa of a h~alth problem of --:
I
1

a. Hasthafamily moved toadlffarant home? 3 lY 2N

b, Hasafamily membarnot been abiototske a job? [
I IY 2N,

c. Hasafam)ly member quit orchangcdiab$?

?Y IN

d. Hasafamily mambtrbeen forcadtotaka a job
when heorshg othcrwisa would not have? ,

I lY 2N

e. Ha8afamily mambarleft homa?
I
1 lY 2N

f.

9.

Hasafamllymembar gottanadivorce I

or Iagal separation?
t
I
I IY lN

8acausa of ● health problem of --: I

Has tha family besn under ●OvoraDroblams I .“ . k,
making ●nds meet?

,, L Iv

h. Hasthefamllyorany familymambormada aoma ~
(other) major change in regular wap of life? I

I lY 2 N (PI)

i.

i.

What lothar] changea w-m made? !

1

1

Wars ●ny otlmr changa. made? ,

I YIRa?skliandj) N

o1
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o1 QUESTION1, EFFECTON OTHERFAMILYMEMBERS (Continued}

Definitions

1“ !2!QY--this ‘erm is respondentdefined”

o1

2. Legalseparation--thisoccurswhen two personsmarriedto each other obtain
a legaldocumentor decree indicatingthat they are no longerliving
togetherbut are not divorcedor annulled. This does not includeseparations
whichare not legal (forexample,mutualconsentseparations,abandonments,
etc.).

Instructions

1. Includethe lead-inphrase,
askingquestionsla and g.
the other items in question

“Becauseof a healthproblemof --’s”when
You may also repeatthis phrasewhen asking
1 any time you feel it is necessary.

2. Use the parenthetical
of the previousitems

3. Use the parenthetical

II response was given to any,,other!lin Ih if a “w

in question1.

!Iotherl!in Ii when reaskingthe question.

(FJ-@ ltemPlandQuestion 2,ReasonforMove @-@

CHECK
I

ITE?vIP1> R@fu@O-rrnnl#s&w.

10 “N-”hla NxvS(sumafwiwsl
! 91JOthcr C2)
I

2. What tic family moved hcmrti of -- halth I

grobkm, was lt to bc rwararto cwtaln sgalal I ~ Nar~
t

awvlcasthat waro na.dad. was itbacauss ~ho I
fsmlly could not sfford to staywham it was. or

25 Couldnotafford
1

wsa it for sorrwothw reason? I 90 Ottii-. sx”fY~
1

h4Jrtrlmmost@Dmcwia?* box. I

Instructions

Mark only one box in question2. If the respondentreportsmore
probe to determinethe main reason. If the respondentis unable
main reasonamong several,footnotethe situation.

D1l-81
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SECTION Q. SLEEP AND SEAT BELTS

Objective

This section will provide data on the sleep habits and problems of children.
Data are also obtained on the use of seat belts and restraints.

o1 Question l, Hoursof Sleep Each Night

~~c~l~Referroag# ot=mphhild. ~ ~~~~~m~~~~~’d’
I

lfres$)oncltMtaSkS, gueattonlmfers rosieapng I o ~ No usual time

patterns on school days and nigfits.
1

I C! Bafore8 p.m.t
a. Ab~”t~hat:im~da@~-- uauallygo to bed ;

[/f5* on school nights)?
I C18-859mm.

1 3 Q9-9:59t3.m.
1

! . GIO-10:59g. m.
I

s 311- 12mldnlghtI
8 ~Aftarmtdmght

b. About howmsnyhoumdoas-– usuallYSL~Ep ; I ~Lesathan5 hours
rmch night? !

z ~5-6hoursI
I

3 ~7-8hoursI
I t ~9-10hours1
I 6 ~ll+hours

c. Does—- usually take naps during the day7 I
I
I lY I N (2I
!

d. Counting daily ntpsandnight-tlmc a&JOp.SbOUl t I ~Lesathan8 hours
how many hourahr all doas -- Uaudtysioap
each day?

I z Q8-9houm
1
I I ~10-11 hours
I

J n12-14houmI
I s ~15+ hours
I

. .

o1

~~eep-- :he actual time spent sleeping. This does not include the time spent in
bed but r?otsleeping.

Ixstruc:ions

,. Inci~de the parentheticalphrase !lonschool nights” in la if the child is
5 yez?s 015 or over, regardless of whether or not school is currently in
.S.essior..

DII-82
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o1
2.

3.

4.

0
2

QUESTION 1, HOURS OF SLEEP EACH NIGHT (Continued) o1
If the respondentis unable to give a usual bedtime for the child, mark the
nNo usual time!?box in la.

If the child does not go to day school,but works or goes to school at .
night and sleeps during the day, probe to determinethe number of hours
usually slept during a 24-hourperiod and record this informationin
the answer space without marking an answer category. In this situation,
skip questionslb-d.

For lb and/or ld, probe for the number of hours slept if the respondent
indicatesthat time spent in bed but not asleep is included.

Question 2,sk?epwdking o2

28. uurmgmop8atlZmonthoW --walkodln ;
-- sloop?

AOChild6xcnotvrslk /3)
I ‘1
I

lY zN131
b.kmbmsnytimnk--wdkdin-- I
doopduringtttopsstlZ months?

/ Timo8
Rang, ucwxzt4a ,

Definition

SleeDwalkinR--thisterm is respondentdefined.

Instructions

If the
rather

,

child does not walk,
than an exact number

m&k the box in 2a. If the respondentgives a range
of times, record the range ii’2b without probing.
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o3 Question 3, Slephg Arrangemds

Lb OM -- -.liy I*p n on. room or h

“ diffwwtt rooms7
I
I liJon@roont
1 20 Omcrontmoms
,

b. Do08 -- usaliy ahap kt8 room ●bno or 1

sham ● room?
I tn AiO1l-S(4J
I

z❑ Shww
I
1
I 1Cl er’otkrw

c. Who MuJ usuallysloowln tho room wMt --7 I
20 sitor(s}

I sOFatIWI
I t a Math@rI
I In Omorld

~d. AIWOM oi~? I
1 Y (Rusk3ssnddJ N

o3

Instructions

Use the parenthetical “else” in 3C when reasking the question. If the response -

is something other than the child’s sibling(s) or Parent(s)) mark the “other”
box in 3c. It is not necessary to specify who these persons are.

o4 Question 4, Seat Belts or Restraints

4. Wh~~Wglncar,d~--sr8wmboltor ~
rcstrskitollor mostofthotima. wmoofttm
time, onca Ins whk or mvw?

I 2QSwof theam*1
I Juonamawnlk1

COMPLHFITEM 70N PAGE 10FCHS.

Instructions

o4

.

.

1, If the response is not one of the categories listed, reask the question
emphasizing “all or most of the time, some of the time, once in a while, or
never.” If the respondent still does not give a category listed, enter the
response verbatim in the answer space.

2. Complete item i’ on page 1 of the Child Health Supplement after completing
question 4.

4
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CHAPTER 1. RWMNDWNG TECHNI@ES

A. Your role as an Interviewer

You must play two roles as an interviewer.

1. Technician

You are a technician who applies standard techniques to each
interview. The standard techniques, detailed in parts A through
D of your Interviewers I&mzal.,insure that the &ta collected
by all HIS interviewers are accurate and reliable. Since all
interviewers apply the same techniques, the results of the inter-
views from across the country can be mmbined to provide valid
statistical totals on the health of the nationts population.

2. Diplomat

You should show a sincere understanding and interest in the
respondent, and create a friendly atmosphere in which the
respondent can talk truthfully and fully. You should begin
building a harmonious relationship with the respondent when he
or she first answers the door. Maintaim the rapport throughout
the interview to ensure full and valid information.

During an intemriew, if rapport is broken because the respondent
finds a particular question Woo peraonal,w you would be wise
to take a little time to reas~e the respondent regarding the
impersonal and confidential nature of the survey. Through restating
the survey objectives and showing the respondent a report from a
past survey you will be able to illustrate how one respondents
answers are grouped with answers from other respondents as an
impersonal statistic.

B. Locating the Address and Contact”w the H&u&old

1. Locating the Address

Most addresses in your
your general knowledge
difficulty locating an
find the address.

assignment can be easily located based on
of your intefiewing area. If you have
address, use the suggestions below to

● MELDSof your interview area maybe atilable from various
=ces, such as the Chamber of Commerce, local government
offices, automobile clubs, private firms that sell maps~
some service stations, and local or state highway departments.
Ask your supervisor before purchasing sny maps, since you may
be reimbursed for the cost of maps.

El-1
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● Post Office
and are the
route” mail

● The segment

employees are familiar with the locations of addresses,
best sources of information on the locations of “rural
delivery addresses.

folder may contain maps, sketches, or notes on the

locations of the addresses in that segment.

● Police, fire and other local government officials, such as assessors,
building inspectors, and zoning officials, may be helpful.

● Local businesspersons who deal with people in the area may be able
to explain the location of an address.

o Utilities such as electric companies and telephone companies service
most households and would have a knowledge of the locations of most
addresses.

● Part C, topic o23 of your Interviewer’s Manual also discusses
locating addresses.

Remember when inquiring about addresses, you may say you are a
representative of the Bureau of the Census and you are taking a
health survey, but you must not mention the particular name of
the survey.

2. Contacting the Household

After you locate an assigned address, list or update at that address,
if applicable, then contact the household at the sample unit and
introduce yourself using an introduction similar to the one discussed

in paragraph C1.b. on page E1-4..

a. So one home on first visit

If no one is home on your first visit, find out from neighbors,
janitors, etc., whether

● If the occupants are
conditions listed on
instructions on page

the occupants are temporarily absent.

temporarily absent (according to the
pages D1O-2 and D1O-3, follow the
DIO-3 for temporarily absent households.

El+
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● If the occupants are not temporarily absent, fill a
Request for Appointment (Form 11-38 or n-38a) indicating
when you plan to call back. Enter your name and telephone
number in the space provided. Also, enter the date and
time you said you would call back in a footnote on the
Household page.

In a situation in which the use of an appointment form is
impractical, try to find out from neighbors, janitors, or
other knowledgeable persons when the occupants will be
home. Note the time in a footnote on the Household page
and call back at that time.

b. No one home on the second and subsequent visits

If no one is home on the second and subsequent visits, use the
suggestions below as an aid in establishing contact with the
household.

●

●

●

Visit the address at different times of the day and night.

Ask neighbors, janitors, and knowledgeable persens when the
occupants will be at ,home.

If the occuDant’s name is available from a mailbox or from a.
knowledgeable person, look up the name in a telephone directory.
If you find the name at that address in the directory, you
may use the telephone .in an effort to arrange a visit. (Do
not use the telephone for the interview. Also, do not look
=ide the mailbox to get the household name.)

Remember when inquiring of neighbors or other persons about the
occupants, you may say that you are a representative of the
Bureau of the Census and you are ifiterested in contacting the
occupants for an important census survey, but you must not
mention the particular name of the survey.

c. Number of callbacks to make in an attempt to obtain an interview

It is important to obtain as many interviews as possible; there-
fore, we are not prescribing a specific number of callbacks. In
some cases, you may have to make many callbacks before you are
able to interview the respondent_. For most cases, however, one
or two visits will be sufficient to obtain the interview.

Your office will designate a closing date for completing your
assignment.

El-3
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c. How to Begin the Interview

1. Introduce Yourself to the Respondent

a. The first step in an interview is to introduce yourself,
including these six points:

1) Your name.

2) The U.S. Bureau of the Census

3) Your Identification (ID) Card.

4) The fact that you are taking a health survey..

5) The National Center for Health Statistics of the
U.S. Public Health Service.

6) The “Dear Friend” (“Respondent”) letter.

b. A suggested introduction is:

“I am from the United States Bureau of the Census.
Here is my identification card. We are taking a health survey

for the National Center for Health Statistics, which is part
of the United States Public Health Service. Did you receive a
letter explaining this survey?”

c. If you are not invited in immediately after your introduction,
you may add “May I come in?”

2. The Privacy Act of 1974 and the “Respondent” Letter

a. The Privacy Act passed by Congress in 1974 seeks to insure that
personal information about individuals collected by Federal
agencies is maintained in a manner which prevents unwarranted
intrusion on individ~~alpri~acY.

Among other things, the provisions of the’’Privacy Act call for
Federal agencies to provide individuals with the following
information about requests for information:

--The authority under which the information is being collected
and whether compliance is mandatory or voluntary.

--The principal purpose or purposes for which the information
is intended to be used.

--The various uses which may be made of the information.

--The effects on the respondent, if any, of not providing all
or any part of the requested information.

w
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b. The information listed above along with a general explanation
of the HIS is contained in an advance letter, sometimes
called the “Respondent” letter, which is sent from the Regional
Office on Wnday preceding the week of interview. The letter
is sent only to those households for which the Office has a
specific street address or mailing address.

c. It v~ll be necessary for you to inquire if respondents received
the “Respondent” letter. It is not necessary to ask if they
have read it. If the “Respondent” letter was not received or
if the respondent does not know if it was received, provide
him/inerwith a copy. If the respondent wishes to read the
lettsr prior to the interview, allow sufficient time for that
pur?ose. If the respondent inquires about the purpose of the
surJey > even though a copy of the “Respondent” letter had been
provided, you should offer an explanation such as:

“1%= Bureau of the Census is conducting the Health Interview
Smay for the National Center for Health Statistics of the
U.S. Public Health Service because of the urgent need for
up-to-date statistics on the health of the people. The survey
is authorized by title ,42, United States Code, section 242k.
me information collected is confidential and will be used

onl? to prepare statistical summaries. Participation in this
su~~y is voluntary and there are no penalties for refusing
to ;3swer any question. However, your cooperation is extremely
impcrtant in obtaining much needed information to insure the
co~leteness and accuracy of the data.”

At >ouseholds where two or more members are interviewed at
different times, it is not necessary to give the second person
a l~tter or to inquire if the original letter was seen.

-.
d. Afi~~ inquiring about the “Respondent” letter and seating

you~self, begin immediately with the first question of the

intzrview: “What is your exact address?” The sooner the
respondent begins to participate in the interview, the better.
(NG+: If a listing of the address is required, verify the
lis:ing before beginning the HIS-1 interview.) To start off
wick the interview is much more desirable than to describe

the :ypes of questions you plan to ask.

El-5
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e. If persons who are not members of the immediate family are
present, before continuing suggest to the respondent that
it might be preferable to talk in a more private place.
Even though a respondent might not refuse to be interviewed
under these circumstances, the presence of outsiders might

cause a reluctance to talk about certain types of illnesses
which could result in a loss of information and cause a bias
in the data. This may also help to assure respondents that
the information they provide is confidential.

Background of the Health Interview Survey

a. The National Health Survey, of which the Health Interview
Survey is a part, is authorized by title 42, United States
Code, section 242k. The National Health Survey is supported
by both major political parties and by the American Medical
Association.

b. The National Health Survey is a fact-finding survey only.
Everyone realizes the importance of information about people’s
health and medical care, and they trust the survey to be
concerned only with gathering facts about these health problems--
and not with how the problems should be solved. Actually,
when~ere are questions about how to solve a health problem,
health administrators turn to the Health Interview Survey for
the facts on the situation because they trust the survey results
to be accurate.

c. If the respondent confuses this survey with other census work,
or the 10-year Decennial Census, explain that this is one of
Lhe many special surveys that the Census Bureau is asked. to
carry out because of its function as an objective fact-finding
agency and because of its broad experience in conducting surveys.

4. Reluctant Respondents

You will find that most respondents will accept ybur introduction
as the reason you are taking the survey. However, there will be a
few who want more information about the survey and you should be
prepared to answer their questions. There also may be a few
respondents who are reluctant to give information, or who refuse
to be interviewed because they do not want to be bothered or
because they do not believe the survey has any real value.

It is your responsibility, as a Census Bureau representative, to
“sell” the HIS program to a reluctant respondent. A good selling
job at the beginning of the interview should gain you the coopera-
tion needed to complete the HIS interview.

El-6
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To convert reluctant respondents, you must decide how ~ch
explanation is needed and the best approach. Explain the survey
in your own words, in a manner that the respondent can understand.
A thorough understanding of the survey by you is the key to an
appropriate explanation.

a. General Explanation of Survey

Shown below is an example of a general explanation. If a
respondent mentions specific reasons why he/she does not
want to participate, refer to the topics listed in Section 4b
below for handling specific points.

“Most families have or will be affected in the future by
health problems. It is extremely important to know about
the health of the nation’s people. Unless there is adequate
information about the current health situation, government
and medical care personnel may fail in their efforts to
maintain a health ”care system that is equipped to handle the
present and future medical needs of the people.

If we know in advance the direction the nation’s health is
moving, it is easier to initiate programs to meet current
and future health care needs. The statistical information
developed from this survey is urgently needed in order to

plan intelligently for the health needs of the population.”

You may also refer to the “Respondent” letter, the explanation
on page 33 of the Flashcard Booklet, and the material in Part A,
Chapter 1 of this manual for assistance in explaining the survey
tc the respondents.

b. specific Reasons for Reluctance

If a respondent gives specific reason(s) for her/his reluctance
to be interviewed j YOUmay use the general explanation in section
4a above, but you should also answer the r~ason(s) mentioned.
Shown below are some reasons a person may gi’vefor being reluctant
to participate, and the responses you should

1. How long will the interview take?

Mention that the length of the interview
on the number of persons in the family.
interview will take only a few minutes.

give.

depends largely
Do not say the

El-7



2. I don’t have the time

If the respondent states that he/she has no time”right
now for an interview, find out when you may come back.
However, always assume (without asking) that the respondent
has the time unless you are told otherwise.

3. I don’t want to tell you about myself and my family

Ask the respondent to allow you to begin the interview
on a “trial basis,” explaining that the person does not
have to answer any particular question(s) he/she feels
is too personal. In most cases you will find that
respondents provide most, if not all, of the needed
information. Also mention the information aboue the
household is confidential by law and that identifiable
information will be seen only by persons working on the
survey.

4. Why are You interviewing this household?

Explain that it would be too costly and time-consuming
to interview everyone in the United States and, therefore,
a sample of addresses was selected. The respondent happens
to be one of the representative addresses picked. Say that

the selection was not based on who lives at the address,
nor whether they have p;oblems with their health. Each
address represents approximately 1,800 households. Taken
as a group, the people living at these sample addresses will

represent the total population of the United States in the
health statistics produced and published by the U.S. Public
Health Service.

5. Why don’t you go next door?

The Health Interview Survey is based on a scientifically
selected sample of addresses in the United States. Since
this is a sample survey, we cannot substitute one address
r.Gr another wi~”noutadversely affecting the information
collected. Also, all addresses have a chance oF’being in
the sample. The one “next door” may have been or “may be in
the sample.

6. I consider this a waste of taxpayers’ money

We are conducting the Health Interview Survey for the
‘J.S.Public Health Service to provide needed information
on the health of the nation’s people. This information
is useful when public or private health care programs
are proposed or evaluated. The cost of conducting this
survey is modest in comparison to the cost of health care
in Cr)e United States. The information obtained from this
survey helps insure a more efficient allocation of funds
fcr health care programs.

-
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‘7. How can YOU say that the survey is confidential but yet the
data will be published?

All information-gatheredby the Bureau of the Census is held
in strict confidence by law. There are severe penalties for
revealing any information gathered in a Census Bureau survey
that would identify any individual.. Data are produced in
such a way that ~ individual person can be identified. The
Census Bureau has an outstanding record in this area.

8. Why don~t you get this information from doctors or the
American Medical Association?

Doctors and the lunericanMedical Association only have
records on contacts with health care facilities. They do

not have information on illnesses or injuries for which
persons do not contact medical persons, and on persons
without health problems.

The HIS also collects information on the effects of health
on the personls lifestyle. This information is not
available from medical records.

9. What have You done with the data collected in the past?

From previous surveys a number of detailed reports on the
following subjects have been published.

● Medical Care of Acute Conditions

● Hospital and Surgical Insurance Coverage

● Personal Out-of-Pocket Health Expenses

● Characteristics of Persons with Hype@ension

● Information on Hospitalizations

● Smoking

10. I gave information in the Decennial Census.

The 1980 Decennial Census was conducted in April 1980.
Therefore, some respondents may question why you are
interviewing them when they have already completed a Census
questionnaire. Explain that the Decennial Census does not
collect information on the health of the nation’s peopl=
The information in the National Health Intevview Survey is
separate from the Decennial Census and it is very important
to collect this needed health

El-9
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11. Isn’t Participationin the survey voluntary?

Although participation in the National Health Interview Survey is
volunt=ry, it is very important that we obtain the cooperation
of all households selected in this relatively small sample
to assure that we will continue to produce valid and
representativeinformation on the health of the population.

12. Not convinced of need for information on health.

Other approachesmay be used for persons who are not
convinced that it is important to have information on
health.

. For example, a respondent with children may be
interested that data are collected on children 0-17
years of age.

o For example, a respondent who is concerned with the ‘lhigh’T
cost of health care, may be interested in the fact that
NHIS data may be useful for more efficiently directing
government health care expenditures and for formulating
government programs to assist persons with their payment
for health care.

c. Refusals

Occasionally,a
Iou should make

householdmay refuse to give any information.
every effort to obtain cooperation from each

h~usehald zssigned t; you for interview. ~se the explanations
provided in this part of the Manual to demonstrate to the
respondent the rieecifor this information and .toovercome any
objections he/she has. $,

If al: attempts at obtaining cooperation have failed, follow the
instructionsfor refusals on Page D1O-2.

~. Your ownFimner

1. Ycur greatest asset in conductingan interview efficiently is to
combine a friendly attitude with a business-like manner. If a
respondents conversationwanders away from the interview, tiy to
cut it off tactfully, preferably by asking the next question on the
questionnaire. Overfriendlinessand concern on your part about the
respondents personal troubles may actually lead to your obtaining
less information.

d’
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2. It is especially important in this survey that you maintain an
objective attitude. Do not indicate a personal opinion about
replies you receive to questions, even by your facial expression
or tone of voice. Since the illness discussed may be of a
personal or serious nature, expressions of surprise, disapproval,
or even sympathy on your part may cause respondents to give untrue
answers or to withhold Information. Your own objectivity about the
questions will be the best method for putting respondents at ease
and making them feel free to tell you the conditions and illnesses
in the family.

3. Avoid lrtalkingdown!!to respondents when explaining terms but give
as direct an explanation as possible.

E. How to’Ask the Questions

1. Ask Each Question as ‘Instructed--Theuniformity and value of the
final results depend on all interviewers asking the questions in
the same order and with the same wordin~.

a.

b.

c.

If you change the crder, it is likely that both you and the
respondent will become confused. This is especially true of
the health questions, which refer to different periods of time.
Asking the questions out of order would force the respondent
to keep jumping back and forth between time periods and would
invite confusion.

Speak clearly and read the entire question as it appears on the
questionnaire. If you change the wording of a question, the
respondent may answer differently than if you asked the question
with the proper wording. ‘l’hiswould mean the information obtained
in the interview is not reliable, because it is not comparable
to the information obtained in all interviews where the question
was asked properly.

●.

It may appear to be bad manners to ask a question when the
respondent has already provided you with the specific answer.
It may confuse the respondent, or even cause antagonism, and
may result in loss of information for later questions in the
interview. If you are sure of the specific enswer, you maY
make the appropriate entry without asking the question.
HQJever, you verify the answer by saying something like: ‘!1
believe you told me earlier that a motor vehicle was involved
in the accident, is this correct?ll

2. Listen to the respondent until the statement is finished. Failure
to do so can result in your putting down incorrect or incomplete
entries. The two most common t~es of errors made in this regard
are:

El-n
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a. Failure to listen to the last half of the sentence because you
are busy recording the first half.

b. Interruptingbefore the respondent has finished, especially if
the person hesitates. A respondent often hesitates when trying
to recollect some fact, and YOU should allow sufficient time for
this to be done. Also, people will sometimes answer 1’1don’t
know” at first, when actually they are merely consideriliga
question. When you think that this may be the situation, wait
for the respondent to finish the statement before repeating the
question or asking an additional question.

2. . ReDeat the Question if Not Understood--Therespondent may not always
understand the question when it is first asked, and sometimes you
can tell from tie answer that the question has not been understood.
In t-hiscase, repeat ,thequestion using the same phrasing as used
originally. This should not prove to be embarrassing since what you
said the first time was not heard or understood. Frequently the
respondent is capable of understanding the question but has missed
E wor~ or two. If you think it is helpful, preface the repetition
cj.f’the question by a, phrase, such as “I see,” ‘rOh,yes,” and the
like, and then repeat the actual question. If the respondent still
does Y,otur,derstandthe question, follow the instructions for probing
in Section F on page El-l.&.

~,. Repeat the Answer--Sometimes it is helpful to repeat the respondent’s
answer and then pause expectantljj. Often this will bring out
additional information on the subject. It is also useful as a check
on your understanding of’ what has been said, especially if the
statements Gr comments given have not been entirely clear. For
exe.mple~“Includingyour doctor visit last week, that makes three
times during the past 2 weeks?”

.-./. .!voi.j Infl’l~ncin~tineRespondent .

: T
-. . ..x~eriencesin other studies have shown that respondents tend.

:0 a.grsewith what they think you expect them to say, even
thmgh the facts in the case may be different. Therefore, avoid
!’ieading”the respondent by adding words or making slight changes
in questions that might indicate an answer you expect to hear.

b. Even slight changes which may seem to make no apparent difference
can prove harmful and should be avoided. For example, the
question, !’Duringthose two weeks did you stay in bed because
cf i~lness or injury?’!is greatly changed in meaning when changed
ta, -!!YOUdidnrt stay in bed ~Lving those two weeks because of

illness or injury, did you?’r me question, !’Didthe doctor or
assistant call the eye trouble bya more technical or specific
name?” \(ouldhave a different meaning if changed to, “Did the.,:.~~’bg~say yx had glaucom?”

(“
.-
%<>;
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c.

d.

Changes in question wording such as these suggest answers to
the respondent and must be avoided. In an effort to be helpful
the respondent may say, ‘?Yes,that was it!!or What is true’!or
‘That sounds about right;“ whereas, the facts may have been
quite different.

Sometimes the respondent may not how the answers to the
questions, and if this is the case, record the fact that the
information is not known. (See page D1-9, paragraph h for
instructions on recording “Don~t bowl’ responses.)

6. Information Given Out of Turn or Volunteered--Sometimesrespondents
will start describing the health of the family in answer to the
very first question and will cover their own illnesses and those of
other family members in such a way that it is difficult to know
which person has which condition. When this happens, you should
explain that you cannot keep up in recording the information and
ask them to permit you to ask the questions as they appear so that
the information needed will not be given more than once.

If, however, a single condition & volunteered (reportedwhile asking
questions not designed to pick up conditions) during the asking of
the probe questions, refer to D3-18, paragraph lb to determine
whether or not it should be entered in item C2.

7. Do Not “Practice Medicine”

a. Do not try to decide yourself whether or not a.uymember of the
household is ill. If the respondent mentions a condition but
makes light of it or expresses doubt that the person was “ill,”
enter the condition on the questionnaire and ask the appropriate
questions about it.

b. Do not attempt to diagnose an illness from the &nptoms, or to
substitute names of diseases for the respondent,isown description
of the trouble. If an answer to a question is not specific or
detailed enough, ask additional questions in accordance with
instructions in paragraph F below. However, the final entry
must always represent what the respondent said, in his or her
own words.

c. If respondents ask for any information regarding health, explain
that you are not knowledgeable enough to give health information
and refer them to their physician or to the local medical
society.

E1-13
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$3. Pacing the Interview

a.

b.

c.

F. Probing

Try to avoid hurrying the interview even under trying circum-
stances. If respondents sense that you are in a rush to
complete the questions and get out of the house, they will
probably cooperate by omitting important health information
which they might feel would take too much time to explain and
record.

Maintaining a calm, unhurried manner and asking all the questions
in an objective and deliberate way will do much to promote an
attitude of relaxed attention on the part of the respondent.

“drag” the interview by allowingDo not, however, unnecessarily
the respondent to present extraneous information after each
questio;.

~—. Wllerito Pro-De

a. Sometimes a person will give you an answer which does not
furnish the kind of information you need or one which is not
Qomplete. It will be necessary to ask additional questions to
9FJ+Jam. the required information, being careful to encourage the
re:~on~ent to do the explaining without suggesting what the
e~ianation might be. Ask as many questions as necessary to
satisfy yo~vself that you have obtained complete and accurate
informa~ion insofar as the respondent is able to give it to you.

k, Be sure t.okeep asking additional questions until you have a
complete picture and all the pertinent details. In some cases,
the act’~1 probe to use is printed on the+,questionnaire.

P fi~wever,do not “over-probe.”4. If the respondent does not know
the answer to a question, do not try to insist that an answer
be given. This might cause irritation and also cause concern
abcut o.L-interest in accurate responses.

2. How to Probe

a, Ask additional questions in such a way that you obtain the
information required without suggesting specific answers.
For example, ~!pleasee~lafi that a little more,” “please
describe what you mean,” or l!~at was the operation for?”

Fit the questions to the information which has already been
gi-:~~.

H-14
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Ask probes in a neutral tone of voice. A sharp demanding voice
may damage rapport. Also, it is sometimes a good technique to
appear slightly bewildered by the respondent’s answer and
suggest in your probe that it was you who failed to understand.
(For example, JtIlmnot swe what you mean by that -- cotid you
tell me a little more?”) This technique can arouse the
respondent’s desire to cooperate with you since he or she can
see that you are conscientiously trying to do a good job.
However, do not overplay this technique. The respondent should
not feel tha~ou do not know when a question is properly
answered.

c. In some instances you may need to suggest specific alternatives
when general phrases have not been successful in obtaining the
information. This is also an acceptable method of asking
additional questions, provided the respondent is never given a
single choice. Any items specifically suggested must always
consist of two or more choices. The examples below illustrate
both acceptable and unacceptable methods for asking additional
questions.

1.

2.

3.

L..

Acceptable

Can you teU me the
approximate number of
days?

You said you first
noticed the condition
about a year ago.
Was it more than
12 months ago or less
than 12 months ago?

Do you all live and
eat together?

Does she live the
greater part of the
year here or at her

Not Acceptable

Would you say it was six days?

Was it more than a year ago?

Are you all o;e household?

Is she a member of this
household?

k sister’s home?

5. What kind of asthma
is it?

Is it bronchial asthma?

1 d. The “Not acceptable” questions in examples 3 and 4 show an
interviewer who is unable to apply Census rules for determining
the composition of a household, and expects the respondent (who
doesn’t know the Census rules) to make the decision.

E1-15
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~. The !I}lotacceptable” questions in examples 1 and 5 illustrate
an invitation to the respondent to just say “Yes” without giving
any thought to the question.

P
A. The “.!cceptable”question in example 2 illustrates a proper

way to give the respondent an opportunity to tie”an event to
a particularperiod of time. The “Not acceptable” question is
again an invitation to the respondent to say “Yes.”

W ilavestressed the fact that you need to “stimulate!’discussion.
~ni~ does @ mean that you should influence the respondent’s
answer or unnecessarily prolong the interview. Probing should
always be neutral so that the respondent’s answers are not
distorted. When a neutral question is asked of all respondents,
we have com~arabilitybetween all the interviewers in the survey.
T“ each int~rviewer asked a leading probe, the replies would no-.
longer be responses to the original question but would vary from
interviewerto interviewer, depending upon the probe. This
tiioroughlydefeats the objective of standardization, and dilutes
the respondent’sanswer with interviewer ideas.

:?. y ,2 LJ tho~oughknowledge of the objectives of the questions will
~~ert you to those tim,eswhen probing is necessary for clearerl
more ~omplete answers. Do not accept vague or partial answers
...r,...i:ka resuontientgives; this may lead to inaccurate data.
.-..
r.= foliowi~g example illustrates a faulty knowledge of a
q:l+~~ionobjective:

:Iuestlon : V/hatwere you doing most of the past 12 months;
keeDing house, ~,orkingor doing something else?

msl.:er: ‘Jell,laii week I was doing something.else.
..

zwn,~a: Then ycluwere doing something other than keepifig-
h5”;seDr w~rking. Is ti-,atrighL?

I~Lthis example, notice that the question asks what were You doing
.4.4s.of-,.-.4 the past U months. However, the respondent answered
—.— .~—-,--..:?!-XS2: last week and the intervieiwr failed to catch this.
- ,-

.--.yl-

- . .5 ..- . c =a-t ~:-4~:
.AG. ;he respondent said something doesn’t mean

-’==- : ~~----- questicn ~:a.sanswered according to the question objective.
.,---a TLS5 b? abl% to segarate the facts wanted from the respondent’s
~--:q.cl~c- --- . k. - . The ‘Dasic procedure is:
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● to know the question objective thoroughly,

● to know how to probe when the answer is inadequate
while, at the same time, maintaining good rapport.

i. Sometimes a respondent may answer ‘IIdonrt how.!! This answer
may mean:

● The respondent doesnrt understand the question, and
answers “I don’t know” to avoid saying that he/she
didnTt understand.

● The respondent is thinking and says, “I don’t know” as
a filler to give him/her time to think.

● The respondent may be trying to evade the issue, so he/she
begs off with the 1’1dontt know” response.

● The respondent may actually not know.

Do not immediately record “DKt’for ‘TDonltknow~’
respondent’s first answer. Probe if it appears
answered ‘IIdon~t knowl~only because he/she did
the question, needs additional time to think of
is attempting to evade the question.

G. Recording Information Correctly

if that is the
the respondent
not understand
an answer, or

Fecording information correctly is just as important a pert of the
interview as asking the questions correctly. This involves writing
clearly and plainly in the space allotted for descriptive entries. If
additional description is required, make free use of the footnote space.
Be careful not to leave blank spaces where they should be filled in.

1. Use a black lead pencil. “.

2. Use “DK” for ‘tdon~tknow” only to indicate that the respondent does
not know the answer to a particular question. Do not use it to fill
answers for questions that you may have overlooked= the time of
interview.

3. If, after an interview, you discover blanks in the questionnaire for
questions which should have been asked, and you ~e unable to call
back for the information, leave the items blank.

H. Review of Work

1-. At Close of Interview--Look over.the questionnairewhile you are in
the house so that you can ask any missing items or clarify any
questions you might have. Check to be sure:

E1-17



a. You have completed a

b. You have completed a
recorded in item Cl.

c. You have completed a
recorded in item Cl.

d

Condition Page for each condition listed in item C2.

two-week doctor visit column for each visit or call

hospital stay column for each hospitalization

d. you have completed all “Person” information.

c. YOU have filled check item CH on page 42.

f’. You have completed the Child Health Supplement for each selected sample
child aged 0-17 or made arrangements for a callback.

g. You have entered dates and times for callbacks on the Household page.

-, prior to TransmittalL.

2 . Review the Household pages for completeness. Verify that you have
correctly filled the following items:

11 EXTFiALJ!CTS

1 thrcx@ 5 (except

6

7 (“Ask”or “DO ]jOT
unit. YEAR BUILT

5

serial number)

Ask” box must be marked same as for original
box marked, if required.)

10 (“RURAL”or “URBAN” box must be marked same as for orginal unit.)

2’ !;mrelatej Household Members

E1-18
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(3)

(4)

More Than One Questionnairefor RelatedHouseholdMembers

1 through 5

17

Noninterviews

All items must be completedas specifiedin item 18.

b. When you review your questionnaires,do not enter any informationwhich
should have been furnishedby the respon~t and recordedduring the
interview,even if you think you can recall the specific situation.

1. tlThankyou” letters

The “ThankYou” letters are signed by the Directorof the NationalCenter for
Health Statistics. Leave one of these at each householdafter the
interviewhas been completed. The letter thanks the respondentbriefly for
his/her cooperationand can be shown by the person interviewedto other
members of the householdwho were not at home at the time of your call. In
leaving the letter, say somethingsuch as: tlHereis a letter of auureciation
from tie U.S. Publlc Health Serv~ce,”or “Here is a
Health Service thankingyou for your cooperationin

.J. rJSe of Telephone

letter from th~-U.S. Public
this survey.”

L. When to Use the Telephone

a. To make appointments.

b. To obtain one or two items of informationmissed in the personal
interview.

+.
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9 ~Gp.~T,~] ~uirjelin~~‘.

The guidelinesappearing in this section should
time you contact respondents on the telephone.

a. Principles of usinr the telephone

be kept in mind any

Successful telephone communicationis not dependent on visual
techniques. Physical means of communication, such as gestures,
posture, etc., which can be a factor in creating a favorable
impressionduring a personal visit are not a factor in telephone
interviewing. Vocal expression,through the use of language,
grarmnar,voice quality, rate of speech, and effective
enunciationis the key for creating a favorable impression over
the tel~phone.

‘L%h?n you are ‘talking to a respondent on the telephone, he/she
fcrms a mental picture of you. Therefore, it is important to
convey a positive image over the telephone. To do that, you
nust main:ain a businesslikeattitude and positive frame of
~-i~idat all times. There will be occasions when respondents
L511 give you a very difficult time on the telephone. At these
‘.imes,it is especially important that you maintain a professional
:%?+,itude.Do not allow a respondent to upset or excite you and$
!y all means, be certain that you do not say anything to upset
,7 e~cit,et,he~eSprJIIdeI_I~.

il. %newil rules

‘:.Q obvicusly want to cr+ate a favorable impression over the
~,~???hone, TXDerience~ interviewerswill impress the respondent
z: being confi~ent, easy to understand, polite and businesslike.
::-.~ ~o~~oving general rules should help YOU to project this image
-,..::~Tj inter-;iei+-irig bjj telephone. ..

* ‘?IA?.-!r;”

Lvoiti%:.king with anything in your mouth, such as a
;igar~tte, food, chewing gum, or pencils. Speak directly
info the mouthpiece with your mouth about 1 inch from the
fielepk~one.

8 ENUNCIATION

Tne English language is full of similarities, ‘lT1fand ‘fD,’l
“~’1~fidll&I’and !!~!!and ~~p.!)Clear enunciation will.help
-:-J-?ijmismderstanding and the need to repeat yourself.

7.

,/

.-. - -
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● COURTESY

Common everyday courtesy is just as important on the
telephone as it is in personal interviews. For telephoning,
it may be even more important because you can’t see the
person to gain his/her confidence and trust.

● RATE

The basic rate of speech is ~0 words per minute. If you
speak too rapidly, people start listening to how fast
you~re talking, instead of what you are saying. If you
speak too slowly, it can be irritating to a listener
because he/she~s kept hanging on every word and tends to
anticipate “whatyou are going to say. Take a paragraph
from a magazine or newspaper, countiout 120 words, and
practice reading it aloud, timing yourself to see how close
you can come to the standard rate.

● PITCH

Speech experts say low pitch is desirable because it
projects and carries better. Also, it is more pleasant.
Try lowering your’head, since this technique helps to
lower the pitch of your voice.

● INFLECTION

Don’t talk in a monotone. Use the full range of your voice
to make the conversation interesting. Rising inflection
toward the end of a sentence is very helpful. As in
personal interviews, stress those words or phrases that
need to be emphasized. These are USUALLY shown in capital “
letters. ..

c. Keys to good listening

A good interviewer does much more than ask questions. In order
to interview properly, he/she must be a good listener. This is
especially important during a telephone call, where verbal
communication is the only form of contact. During a personal
interview, where you can see the respondent, gestures, facial
expressions, etc., may tell you that a respondent is pausing
to gather his/her thoughts. Since we lose this advantage when -
using the telephone, interviewers must be especially aware of
the proper listening techniques described below:

● LIMIT YOUR OWN

You canlt talk

TALKING

and listen at the same time.

E1-21
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● ASK QUESTIONS

If you don’t understand something, or feel you may have
missed’s point, clear it up immediately. If you donlt,
it can confuse the interview and may embarzzss both you
and the respondent.

b DOI?rTINTERRUPT

A pause, even a long pause, d~esnft always mean the
respondent is finished saying ever@hing he/she wants to
say. When telephoning, you may find it is necessary to
probe more often than usual.

● CONCENTMTE

Focus your mind on what the respondent is saying.
Practice shutting out distractions.

* INTERJECTIONS

An occasional l’Yes,”1’1see,“ etc., shows the respondent
you’re still with him/her, but don~t overdo it or use
comments that might bias the interview in any way, such
as “ThatTs good” or ‘?Thattstoo bad.fl

● AVOID REACTIONS

Don’t allow your &ritation at t~gs the respcmdent may
say, or allow his/her manner, to distract you.

c DON’T JUMP TO CONCLUSIONS

Avoid making assumptions about what the respon@ent”is going
to say, or mentally trying to complete a sentence for Mm/
her. Such conclusions “lead” the respondent, and bias the
interview.

d. Telephone techniques

Every interviewing situation is
such. It is inrportantthat you

unique and should be treated as
adapt to each new respondent.

Don’t alIow a difficult interview or sharp refusal to-shake
Your confidence or affect subsequent interviews. There is
nothing mechanical about inter-viewingeither in person or by
telephone, but there are some basic techniques for a telephone
contact that will help to make telephone interviewing caster.

4
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SI!L.J!XTGUUIJWUKKING SI?ALM

When contacting a respondent on the telephone, select a
quiet place where you have adequate working space, and
where interviews may be conducted confidentially.

BE PREPARED

Always have enough paper, pens, pencils, and forms, as
well as your Interviewers Manual and interviewer’s aids
within arm?s reach when you are on the telenhone. Excuse
yourself in the unlikely-event that you
telephone and never leave the telephone
30 seconds.

KEEP INTRODUCTION BRIEF

Avoid lengthy introductions. Keep them

hav~ to leave the
for more than

brief and to the
point, and begin interviewing as soon as possible.

BE COURTEOUS

Never slam the receiver down. Ex@ainall Iengthy pauses
which delay the interview; for example, “Please excuse the
slight delay but Irm writing down the information you gave
me. Is this correct?...!’

MAINTAIN YOUR CONFIDENCE

Do not allow a ‘~tough’!interview or refusal to affect the
next call. Remember, you are speaking to a different person
each time and your attitude will-be easily betrayed by your
telephone voice.

DO NOT RUSH THE INTERVIEW

Speak deliberately and
worded. Speak clearly

ENDING THE INTERVIEW

*.

distinctly”and ask all questions as
and pronounce each word.

When”you are finished interviewing a respondent, express
your thanks, and when the the comes, always let the
respondent hang up first.

e. Telephone”e~enses

You will be reimbursed each month for the actual expenses you
incur in making telephone calls. See instructions in the
Administrative Handbook for Interviewers.

EL-23
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SDecificRules for HIS Telephone Interviews

a.

b.

c.

a-.

n-.

Local and Long Distance Calls

Use a local telephone whenever practical. (Consult your
AdministrativeHandbook or supervisor on the use of long
distance calls.)

Make your telephone calls at the time which will maximize yo”irr
chances of contacting the desired househo+d members you need
to interview. Avoid calling very early in the morning (before
8:00 a.m.) or -verylate in the evening (after 9:00 p.m.) unless
the respondent specifically requested that you call at such
times.

Once you have contacted the household by phone, ask to speak to
the desired respondent(s). If they are not available, dete~ine
when they will be available and record this in the Footnotes on
the cover page of the HIS questionnaire.

If the desired respondent is available and you have spoken to
this person previously introduceyourself and explain your
reason for calling. (For example, “I am calling far the
informationwhich you were unsure of during my visit.]r)

7“ the desired respondent is available and you have not spoken-.
to this person previously, you will need to introduce yourself
and explain your reason for calling in more detail.

For example:

“I am from the United States Bureau of the
Census. I spoke with --(previous respondent) during a
visit to your household concerning a health survqy we are
taking across the nation. I arranged with –- (previous
~espondent) to call today to ask you some questions.”

Mter the interview is completed, thank the respondent for
his/her cooperation.

131-2L
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CHAPTER 2. ADMINISTRATIVE

A. Transmittal of Materials

1.

2.

3.

.4.

5.

6.

If possible, transmit all hnaterialsn for a segment to the Regional
Office together, in the same package. These include all question-
naires (completed interviews and final noninterviews), supplements,
and the Segment Folder. However, do not delay your transmittal for
one or two outstanding cases.

Mail the materials on the daf you make your last call, that is,
complete your last interview, in the (each) segment, but no later
than Saturday of interview week.

If you feel you will hot be able to complete your assignment by
Saturday of interview week but can complete it &Monday or Tuesday
of the following week, contact your office by Friday for instructions.

If you have picked up an EXTRA unit(s), enter “EXTRAI’in the serial
number column of the ‘tRecordof ‘lYansmittalMon the Segment Folder,
following the serial numbers for questionnaires received from your
office.

Enter the date you are mailing the “materials’ffor the segment in
the Segment Folder in the “Date of Shipment’icolumn opposite serial
number “01.!’

If, in unusual circumstances, you are permitted to complete &&y

questionnaires after interview week, enter the following notation
in the lower left-hand corner of the mailing envelope: “Late
transmittal for Week “ (enter the appropriate interview week
number, for example, 01, 02, etc.).

..
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APPENDIX A TO PART E

CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF INFORMATION COLLECTED
IN NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEYS

General - National Health Surveys are conducted for the National Center
for Health Statistics of the U.S. Public Health Service by the Bureau
of the Census.

Nondisclosureof Information - The Health Interview Survey involves
obtaining on a continuing basis details of the personal health records
of a large number of individuals throughout the Nation. The U.S.
Public Health Service has given assurance to the public that information
identifying the individual will be held strictly confidential, will be
used solely by persons engaged in ahd only for, the purposes of the
survey, and will not be disclosed or released to other persons or for
any other purpose. Bureau of the Census employees will”observe this
asstrance of confidentiality and are subject to the U.S. Public Health
Service as well as Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census laws
against ~authorized disclosure.

Subpoena of Records - In the event of a record collected in the Health
Interview Survey being subpoenaed, any Census Bureau employee upon whom
such subpoena is served will communicate with the Director of the
Census through your Regional Office. Action to satisfy such subpoena
will be taken only as authorized by Public Health Service Regulations,
Section 1.108 of Title .42,Code of Federal Regulations.

Penalties for Unauthorized Disclosure or Falsification - Unauthorized
disclosure of individual information collected in the National Health
Surveys is punishable by a fine of up to $1,000, or imprisonment up to
one year, or both (18 U.S.C. 1905). Deliberate falsification by an
employee of any information in th~ survey is punishable by a fine up
to $10,000, or imprisonment up to five years, or both (lEPU.S.C. 10001).

In keeping with the confidentiality rules, do not mention the Health
Interview Survey by name when you are asking neighbors? agentsj etc.)
to helD ycu determine when members of sample households will be home.
Instea~, say “I am conducting a survey for the National Center for
Health Statistics which is part of the U.S. Public Health Service and
I would like to know when someone at -- (address)will be at home,”
or something similar.

E2-2 .- ‘., ‘-/
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APPENDIX B TO PART E

Error Code

01

02

03

04

DIAGNOSTIC ERROR CODES

Definition

I!Conditionalwhich was reason for

not given on same Condition page
column. If code 01 is assigned,
assigned.

llconditionlfwhich was reason for

operation or surgery
or in same hospital
no other code is

laboratory tests,
X-rays, observation, etc., not given in s&e hospital
column. For example, !Itestsfor ficers!lbut the test
results or final diagnosis is not given with no entry to
indicate results or final diagnosis not known. If code
02 is assigned, no other code is assigned. An entry of
checkup, routine checkup, or general checkup is acceptable.

Question 3a of Condition page or question 6 of Hospital
page is llDKI1or left blank; only “part of body” h

entered; or “Part of body” entered with only very vague
description of condition, for example, l!badback,!!
“stomach bothers,1!!Itubesin e=,!! Illimps,” “heart

failure,l*etc. (with no indication as to w-hatis wrong);
or if the “on Card C“ box is marked in Al, Condition
page or question 6, Hospital page, for a condition which
is not on Card C. ‘If code 03 is assigned, no other code
is assigned.

!:cause!!not given in question 3by Condition Page or

question 6, Hospital page, for a condition other than
cancer or those conditions on Card C. r~~ Card Cr?marked

in 3b for a condition not on Car’dC.

05 !Ifindll or ll~ifesiationl! not given in question 3CJ

Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for the terms or
conditions specified in question 3c.

06 “Effects” or “Manifestation”not given in question 3d,
Condition page for allergy or stroke. “Effects” or
“Manifestation’~not given in question 6, Hospital page,
for allergy. “Stroke” in 3b as the cause of a condition
in 3a is acceptable.

07 “Part of body:’is inadequate or not given in question 3e,
Condition page or.question 6, Hospital page, for the
conditions, impairments parts of bady specified in 3e.

E2-3
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Error Code

08

Definition

Accident questions (17-21, Condition page) not filled
for an injury or for a condition due to an accident or
injury. Footnote entry, ~~&me accident aa condition

“ is acceptable.3

09 “Part of body” not given or inadequate in question 18,
Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for an
accident or injury.

10 Inadequate ,descriptionof l’kindof injuryllin Ma,
Condition page, or in question 6, Hospital page, for an
accident or injury.

11 “i%esent effects” inadequate or not given in Mb,
Condition page, for injury which happened before three
months ago. For e+mple, can’t bend, no use of, etc.

12 Question 10 blank or incomplete for persons six years old
or over for first eye condition reported on Condition page.

14

15

Impossible date or omission in question 2, Hospital page.

Omission or inconsistent entries in questions 4-5c of
Hospital page.

Condition page not filled for condition reported on
Hospital page only, with one or more nights in question
%, Hospital page.

17 Condition page not filled for condition reported on two-
week doctor visits page only.

Positive responses in probe questions 5-9, 11 and/or
14-17 and no entry in item C2 from these sources.

19 Limitation reported in probe questions 21-27 and no
entry in item C2 from these sources. . .

2CI Condition page not filled for a condition recorded in
item C2.

,
I

21 No separate Condition page filled when more than one
condition is on a single Condition page in question ja.

4

“/ .,
!-.

.=

22 Positive responses to probe questions 29-31 and no entry
in item Cl.

23 Hospital page not filled for Hospitalization reported
in item Cl.

Doctor visit column not filled for doctor visit reported
in item Cl.

.
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PART F

HIS-1 GLOSSARY
,

ACCIDENT--(D3-33) An unexpected
causing loss or injury resulting

event
from

carelessnessor unavoidablecauses. The
terms “accident”and l’injuryllmay be
used interchangeably. There are cases,
however,when an injurymay not be
accidental,for example,a war injury,
a shooting,a stabbing,etc.

Also, accidentsmay occur without a
resultinginjury. For purposesof this
survey,we are not interestedin
accidentsin which there was no injury
involved,unless there was restricted
activityor medical attentionin the
past 2 weeks.

ADULT.-Eligiblerespondent--(D3-l)19
years old or older, or ever married.

ALL OR MOST OF THE DAY--(D3-26) More
than half of the waking day. ‘

ANNULLEDMARRIAGE--(D3-23) Consider
personswhose only marriage has been
annulledas “nevermarried.”

ARMED FORCES--(D3-7) U.S. Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard,
and any NationalGuard Unit activated
as part of the regular Armed Forces.

Include the six-monthperiod served
in connectionwith the provisionsof
the Reserve Forces Act of 1955.

Do not count as service in the Armed
For=, persons working in civilian
positionsfor the Armed Forces, or
serving in a NationalGuard Unit not
activatedas part of the regular Armed
Forces.

BED--(D3-26) Anythingused for sleeping
includingsofa, cot, or mattress.

BEING IN
admitted

A HOSPITAL--(D3-53) Being
and staying overnightor longer

in a hospital. Exclude visits to
emergencyroom, or outpatientclinic.

BUSINESS,OWN--(See “Self-employed.”)

CALENDAR CARD--(D1-4) A two-month
calendar, interviewmonth and pre-
ceding month.

COMMON LAW MARRIAGE--(D3<3.) Consider
persons with a common law marriage as
married.

COMPANY OR 1NDUSTR% CLINIC--(D5-5) A
company or plant doctor’soffice or
clinic which is operatedsolely for the
employeesof that companyor industry.

CONDITION--Astate of health or physical
fitness.

CONDITIONTO BE ENTERED IN C2--(D3-2O)
A health problem or accidentresulting
in restrictedactivity,a doctor visit
during the past 2 weeks; limitationof
activity or conditionsreportedwhile
asking the conditionlist,(question32)
if present during the specifiedtime
period. ●.

CONVALESCENTHOME--(See “NursingHome.”)

CUT DOWN AS MUCH AS A DAY--(D3+9) A day
when a person cuts down on his usual
activitiesfor the whole of that day
because of illness or injury. Usual
activitiesfor any day means things
that the person would usually do on
that day.

Restrictedactivity does not imply
complete inactivity,but all or most
of a person’susual activitiesfor



the day must be restricted for him to
have a cut-downday.

DAY IN BED--(D3-26) Any day on which
the personwas kept in bed either all
or most of the day because of illness
or injury. Do not count taking a nap
on “Generalprinciples”as a day in
bed. Count the days as a patient in
a hospital,sanitariumor nursing home
as bed days whether or not the patient
was actuallylying in bed at the
hospital,sanitariumor nursing home.
Excludehospitaldays for a normal
newborn,unless the baby had some
complicationor illness.

DAYS LOST FROM WORK OR SCHOOL--(D3-
26-27) A scheduledwork or schoolday
when more than half of the day was lost
due to an iUness or injury. Exclude
Saturdays,Sundays,and holidaysunless
scheduled.

DEKTIST--(D3-36) A person trainedin
the prevention,diagnosis,and treat-
ment of diseasesof the teeth and
acjacenttissues. For example,oral
surgeon,orthodontist,periodontist,
dental hygienist.

DIAGNOSISOR TREATMENT--(D5-8) (a)
An examinationor test to diagnose an
illness,regardlessof whether the
examinationor test resultedin a
diagnosis,or, (b) treatmentor advice
given by the doctor or under the
doccor’ssupervision.

InciuaeX-rays eitherfor diagnostic
purposesor treatmentin this class.

DOCTOR--(D3-37) A medical practitioner
with an M.D. or D.O. (Doct&
Osteopathy)degree, including
ophthalmologists(occultists).
c~i~oprac~ors, chiropodists,

podiatrists,optometrists.

GENERALPRACTI’iIONER_(D5-6)
doctor W~O does not li,~t his

to a specialty.

of

Exclude

A medical
practice

SPECIALIST--(D5-6) A medical doctor who
limits his practice to certain groups of
people (children,women, etc.), certain
conditions (diabetes,arthritis,etc.)
certain parts of the body (eyes,ears,
nose, and thro-at,etc.) or special pro-
cedures (anesthesia,radiology,etc.).

DOCTOR VISIT (SEE OR TALKED TO)--(D3-37)

(1) A visit by the person to the doctor,
visits to a doctor’s office, a ciinic,
a medical center and the outpatientdepart-
ment of a hospitalwhere a person goes
for treatmentor examinationordered by
a doctor but where he may not actuallysee
or talk to a doctor.

(2) A visit by the doctor to the
person. If the doctor visits the household
to see one patient and while there examines
or visits professionallyanothermember
of the household,count this visit as
!Idoctorseen~tfor each individualOr each
conditionreceiving the doctor’sattention.

(3) Telephonecalls to or from a doctor
(exceptrequests for appointmentsor
inquiriesabout a bill), includingcalls
concerningthe obtainingor renewal of a
prescription.

(4) The case in which the person is himself
a doctor and he followedhis own treatment
or advice.

(5) Talking on a> informal basis to a
family member or f’riendwho is a doctor
to obtain medical advice.

NOTE: Exclude visits for shots or examin-
ations (suchas chest X-rays) administered
on a mass basis. Forexample,a visit to
a clinic,mobile unit, or some similar
place to receive an immunization,a single
chest X-ray, or a certain diagnostic
procedurewhich was being administered
identicallyto all persons who were at
the place for this purpose,
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would not be counted as a visit.
Howeve~physicals for athletes or
the Armed Services are not mass
visits and should be included.

Also, exclude as “visits”calls a
doctor made while the person was an
inpatientin the hospital.

DOCTOR’S OFFICE--(D5-5) The office
of a doctor in private practice.
This may be an office in the doctor’s
home, an individualoffice in an
office building or a suite of offices
occupied by several doctors. This
categoryalso includes “doctors
clinic.

ELIGIBLERESPONDENT--(D3-1) A
competentrelated adult household
member 19 years old or over, single
persons 17 or 1S years old if there
is no related persons in the house-
hold who is 19 years old or over;
unrelatedadults responsiblefor the
care of a child or an incompetent
person;Armed Forces members living
at home.

EMERGENCYROOM--(D5-5) A unit of a
hospitalwhere persons may receive
medical care usually of an urgent
nature without or before being ad-
mitted as an inpatient.

EYE EXAMINATION (GLASSESJ--(D5-9)
An examinationof the eyes for the
purpose of establishinga need for
eyeglassesor for a change in the type
fo eyeglasses being worn. Classify
any other eye examinationor treatment
of an eye condition as “Diagnosisor
treatment.”

FARM (PLACEOF ACCIDENT)--(D4-37) A
farm building or land under cultivation,
but not in the farm home or premises. .
Farm includes a ranch, as used here.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT--(SeeGovernment,
Federal.)

FIRST
first

NOTICED--(D4-27)
began to give any

When a condition
troubleor show

any symptoms. This could have been
prior to the time the conditionwas
diagnosed, if therewere symptomswhich
later proved to be the diagnosedcondition.

For the.aftereffectsof an old injury
(one which happenedmore than three
months ago), when the presentill-effects
were first noticed. For a condit~on
that has continuedfor a long time,
such as emphysema,or stomachulcer,
it is the date the troublewas first
noticed, not the date of the most recent
attack or flare-up.

For conditionswhich usuallylast a
short time, such as colds,but occur
frequently,it is the date of the most
recent attack.

GENERAL CHECKUP--(D5-8) A visit to a
doctor for the purposeof determining
the general state of the person’shealth.
This category includescheckupsfor
specific purposes,such as physical
examinationsrequiredto obtainemploy-
ment, for collegeentrance,to obtain
insurances,etc.; periodic(yearly)
general checkups;visits to the
well-baby cllnlc,etc.

●.
However, a visit to a doctorfor a
checkup or examinationfor a specific
conditio% such as when a persongoes
at regular intervalsfor a checkupfor
TB or a heart condition,shouldnot be
classifiedas “Generalcheckup”but
as “Diagnosisor treatment.

GOING TO SCHOOL--(D3A4) Attendance
at public or privateschools,whether
the course is vocationalor academic.
Include special schools,e.g., for
retarded childrenor correctiveschools
for delinquents. Includeac:encance
at a university
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or other institutionfor adult training
or education.

GOVERNMENT,FEDERAL--(D7-25) Any
branch of the Federal Government,
includinggovernment-ownedbus lines,
government-ownedelectricpower
utilities,civilianemployeesof the
Armed Forces and personselected to
Federal offices.

Excludepaid employeesof the American
Red Cross, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
and similarcivic and national organi-
zations (Pvt.pd.).

LOCAL--(D7-25) Employeesof citii?s,
towns, counties,and other local areas
inclutiingcity owned bus lines, electric
power companies,water and sewer
services,and employeesof public
elementaryand secondaryschools. Since
S~.eteBoards of Educationoften control
subjectcontentof schools,some
scho~i employeesthink that they are
State employeesbut in almost all
cases they are local government
employees.

STAT5--(D7-25J Employeesof State
gcverm~,eiit, includingpaid State
officials, State police,and employees
OF Stzw universitiesand colleges.

~~aq~, ,J? HOUSEHOLE--(D3-4! The person
regardedas the head by the members of
t..hehousehold. It may be the chief
bread winner of the family, the parent
of the chief earner, the only adult
member of the household,or a member
of the Armed Forces I.ivingat home

about whom we want no health information.
In husband-wifehouseholdslist the
husband first, even if the wife is
consideredthe head.

HIGHWAY (LAND)--(D4-37) Any street,
road, path, etc., (eitherpublic or
private)which is customarilyused for
vehiculartraffic.

HOME (DOCTORVISIT)--(D5-5) Any place
where the person was staying at the
time of the doctor visit, includingown
home, friend’shome, hotel room.

HOME (PLACEOF ACCIDENT)--(D4-37) Includes
a person’sown home and also any other
home, vacant or occupied,in which he
might have been when he was injured,as
well as homes being remodeled or undergoing
repair. Consider an accident occurring
at a house under constructionas

d

IfIndustrialplace.”

At home (adjacentpremises) - The accident
occurredin the yard, the driveway, patios,
gardens, or walks to the house or a garage.
On a farm, the adjacent premises include
the home premises or garage, but not the
barns or other buildings (unlessused as
a garage) or the land u,ndercultivation.

At home (insideho;se) - The accident
occurredwhile the person was inside the
house, in any room or porch but not an
inside garage. Porches, or steps leading
directly to porches or entrances are
consideredas “inside the house.” Falling
out of a window or falling off a roof or

4
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porch also are included as “inside the
house.”

Also include in this categoryinjuries
happeningwithin motel or hotel rooms.
The lobby ‘ors, and other public
places within the motel or hotel
premisesare not regarded as “home.”
Mark them as “other”and specify.

HOSPITAL (BEINGIN)--(See “Being in
a Hospital.”) EMERGENCYROOM--(See
EmergencyRoom.) OUTPATIENTCLINIC--
(See OutpatientClinic.)

HOUSEHOLD--(D3-4) The entire group
of persons who live in one housing
unit or one other unit. It may be .
several persons living togetheror
me person living alone. It includes
the householdhead and any relatives
living in the unit. The household
may also include roomers, servants,
or other oersor?snot related to the
head.

IMPAIRMENT--(D4-18) Deafness, trcxable
hearing or any other ear condition,
blindness,trouble seeing, or any
other eye condition,missing hand, arm,
foot or leg--all or part of; trouble,
stiffness,or any deformity of foot,
leg, fingers,arm, or back.

IMMUNIZATIONOR VACCINATION--(D5-9)
Shots or injectionsto prevent partic-
ular diseases.

INCOME--(D7-31) Wages and salaries,
tips, commissions,net income from
businessor farm, pensions,allotments,
dividends,interest,rent, welfare, cash
bonuses, alimony, and other money income.

?JIVJSTRIALPLACE (PLACEOF ACCIDENT)
(D4-3S) A factory,auto repair garage,
railwzy yard, a warehouse,a workshop,
a loading platform of a factory or store,
ets. Include constructionprojects
(houses,buildings,bridges, new roads)
as well as buildingsundergoing
remodeling.

Classifyprivate homes undergoingre-
modeling as “Home.”

INJURY--(D3-33) Cuts, bruises, burns)
sprains,fractures, “insect stingsl”
“animalbites,” “sunburn,”“sun poisoning~”
lIheator sun strokes?!!!~blister,?~“frost-

bite,” “frozen feet,” and poisoning. (See
Poisoning.)

INPATIENT--(D5-5) One who remains over-
night or longer in a hospital as a
patient.

INTERVIEW,COMPLETED--(D2-14) All questions
were asked on personal characteristics
and health for all members of a household.
If a respondenthas refused to answer a
few of the questions,such as income,
but had provided the rest of the informa-
tion to the best of his knowledge, the
interviewis considered completed.

PARTIALLYCOMPLETED--(D2-12) An inter-
view has not been obtained for some
members of a household. Enter the person
number and the reason for noninterview
in the footnote space on the front of the
questionnaire.

INTERVIEWWEEK--The week in which the
interviewis completed,beginningwith
Monday and ending with Sunday night.

JOB--(D7-7) A definite arrangementto
work for pay full-time or part-time.

On Call--(D7-7) Do not consider
— !IonC5111?to work onlY when
persons
their services are needed as having a
job during weeks when they do not work.
For example, a substitute teacherwho
did not work last week or the week
before.

Seasonal--(D7-7) Consider seasonal
employmentas a job only during the
season and not during the off season.

,,



KEEPINGHOUSE--(D3-44) Housework
around the person’sown home but not
paid houseworkfor someoneelse.

LAYOFF--(D7-8) Waiting to be called
back to a job from which a person
has been furloughed. Layoffscan
be due to slack work, plant retooling
or remodeling,seasonalfactors,and
the like. If a personwas not work-
ing becauseof a labor disputeat his
own place of employment,he is not
considered“on layoff”but with a
job from which he is absent.

LIMITATIONOF ACTIVITIES--(D3-46)
A person is limitedif he considers
himself to be limited in the kind+or
amount of work, housework,play or
other activitieshe can do.

LOOKIIJGFOR WORK--(D7-8) Any effort
to get a job or to establisha business
or profession, A personwas looking
for work if he actuallytried to find
work during the past two weeks and also
if’ he made such effortswithin the past
60 days, and was waiting during the past
twc weeks to near the resultsof these
earlieretforts.

MP.lK(MAJOR)ACTIVITY--(D3-44)That
~~:ivi~ywhich the person considers
:hs major activityduring the past
:2 ~:ont’hc.-.

!tiJ:UFACTURER--(D7-l1)producerof
goods for sale.

MLA::UFACT’UREF!‘S SALES OFFIC~--(D7.ll)
A separatesales office of a manu-
factureraway from the factory.

MOTOR VEHICLE--(D4-39) A power
operatedvehicle,not on rails, for
transportingpersonsor property,in-
tended for use on a land highway,
either public or private;or a self-
propelledZen-highwayvehicle,such as
constructionequipment,tractor,farm
machinery,or tank wnen operatingon
a highway. Attachedobjects,such as
~ sled, co~ster,or trailerare con-
~i~eredas part of’ the motcr vehicle.

MOVING--(D4-39) Consider the motor
vehicle as moving if the wheels were
moving (this includes skidding)or if
the vehicle had come to a stop just an
instant before the accident occurred.

NEVER MARRIED--(D3-23) Includes
personswhose only marriage was annulled.

NEVER WORKED--(D7-9) Never had a full-
time civilian job lasting 2 weeks or
longer.

NONINTERVIEW--(D1O-1)A sample unit
which is not interviewed.

Type A Noninterview--(DlO-l)Refers
to sample units occupiedby persons
eligiblefor interviewbut for which
no interviewwas obtained,such as
TemporarilyAbsent or Refusal.

Refusal--(DlO-2) A respondentrefused
‘interviewed. In a footnote
explain th~ pertinentdetails regarding
the respondent’sreason for refusing.

No one at Home--(DlO-2) After making
repeatedcalls, you have not found an
eligiblerespondentat home during
the interviewweek even though there
are people living there.

TemporarilyAbsent--(DlO-2) The sample
unit is the usual residenceof a house-
hold which is temporarilyaway and will
not return until after the particular
interviewperi~a.

-

Other, Type A Noninterview--(DlO-3)
Occupiedunits on impassableroads,
quarantinedhouseholdsand any other
Type A cases not listed.

NONMEDICALDOCTORS--(D3-37) Includes
opticians,ChristianScience Healers,
optometrists,naturopathsand other
persons giving advice or treatmentbut
who are not medical doctors.

NONPAID--(!)7-26)Work without pay on
a farm or in a businessowned by a
related householdmember. Room and

-. . f
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board and a cash allowance are not
counted as pay for these family workers.

If the person receivesmoney for
such work, this person should be
classifiedas “P.”

NURSING HOME--(D3-54I Any type of home,
sanitariumor other place which provides
medical or personalcare for reasons
of mental or physicalhealth or ad-
vanced age.

ON CALL--(See “Job.”)

O1!SET--(See“First Noticed.”)

CPERATION--(D6-11) Any cutting of ‘the
skin, includingstitching of cuts or
womds. Include cutting or piercing
of other tissue, scraping of internal
parts of the body, for example,
curettageof the uterus, and setting
of fracturesand dislocations (Traction).
A~~o include the insertion of instr~-
ments in body openings for internal
examinationand treatment,such as
bronchozcopy,proctoscopy,cystoscopy,
and the introductionof tubes for
drainage. Include anything ending in
II--ectomy”for example, appendectomy
(removalof appendix),tonsillectomy
(removalof tonsils),etc. Injections,
transfusionsand routine blood tests
are not operations;neither is pumping
out or washing out of the stomach or
bowels. Also do not include a routine
circumcisionfor a newborn baby.

OUTPATIENTCLINIC--(D5-5) A unit of a
hospitalwhere persons may go for m
medical care without being admitted as
an inpatient.

PLACE OF RECREATIONAND SPORTS--
(D4-38) A place designed for sports
and recreation,such as a bowli~g alley,

amusementpark, baseballfield, dance
hall, mountainor beach resort, or
stadium. Exclude places of recreation
or sports locatedon the premises of
an industrialplace or school, and
places not designed for recreation or
sports, such as a hill used for sledding
or a river used for boating or swimming.

PLACE “OWN”, “RENT”, “RENT FREE” (D2-7}
The entire acreage consideredto be part
of the same “place,”includingany part
rented out to others. Even if the
owner rents out all the land but continues
to live on it, the rented land is part of
the owner’s place.

OWN--(D2-7) Owned or being bought by
a householdmember.

RENT--(D2-7) “Place”for renters
includes only the house and land for
which they are paying rent, and not
the entire acreage or property of the
owner. This is an especially important
distinctionand one which you should
explain to the respondents,if necessary.

.RENT FOR FREE--(D2-8) Occupied rent
free in exchangefor services rendered,
such as caretaker, janitor, etc.

POISONING--(D3-33) Include as injury,
illnessesresultingfrom swallowing,
drinking, breathingor coming in contact
with some poisonoussubstanceor gas.
Poisoningmay also occur from an overdose
of a substancethat is nonpoisonouswhen
taken in normal doses. Exclude conditions
which are diseasesor illnesses,such as
“poisonoak,” “poisonivy,” “ptomaineor
food poisoning.”

PRE OR POSTNATALCARE--(D5-9) Consultation
concerningthe care of the mother, including
visits by the mother to the doctor for
checkups during the pregnancy and also
during the period right after delivery.
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Exclude consultation for illnessesnot
related to pregnancyor delivery.

pR5SENTEFFECTS--(D4-36) present ill

effectsor resultsof an accident or
injury which occurred’morethan three
months ago.

PRIMARYSAM?LINGUNIT (PSU)--(A1-5)
A combinationof one or more counties
and cities,or part of counties. Psu‘s
are selectedby scientificsampling
methods to representthe entire popu-
lation of the Unitedstates.

PRIVATE-PAID--(D7-25)Working for a
privateemployerfor wages, salary”
or commissionsincludingcompensation
by tips, piece-rates,or pay in kind,
if receivedfrom nongovernmental
source,regardlessof whether the
smrce is a large corporationor a
sin@e individual. Include also work
for wages or salary for settlement
kouses, churches,unions, and other
nonprofitorganizations.

RA:Z--(D2-15)

—,
IT

year ago.

Hospital--Theperiod ending the Sunday
night before the interviewand beginning
a year previous to the first of the
month preceding the month in which
Monday of interviewweeks falls.

REGULARSCHOOL--(D7-1) A “regular”school
advancesa person toward an elementaryor
high school diploma or a college, univer-
sity, or professionalschool degree.
Personsare given formal educationin graded
public or private schools,whether day or
night schools,and whether attendancewas
full-timeor part-time.

RELATED--(D3-1) Related by blood, marriage,
or adoption.

RETAIL--(D7-11) Sells primarily to indi-
vidual consumersor users. Establishments
such as laundries,render services to
individualsand to organizations. Report
as retail but also show the type of services
provided,e.g., TV and radio repair. 4

RETIRED--(D3-45) A person reported as re-
tired even if he is under 45. If reported

i~hite--incltudesLatin-Americansunless as unable to work or something else,
LLheyzre ciefinitelyEalck, Indian, classifyas reported rather than retired.
~r other nonwhite.

SALES FROM THIS PLACE--(D2-9) The gross

slack or Negro.Elack--- amount received for the sale of crops,
vegetables,fruits, nuts, livestockand

C:her--Raceother than White or Black, livestockproducts (milk,wool, etc.),
i13ClUCiing Japanese,Chinese,American poultry and eggs,..nurseryand forest products
Indian,Korean,Eskimo,and Hindu. producedon this “place.” This refers to

the gross sales made from the “place”during
Code the race of the mother for persons the past 12 months.
of racial mixtures, Code the race of
the child if differentfrom the adoptingSAMPLE--Theentire group of living quarters
pa~ents. assignedfor interviewingin any one

REFERENCE2A’iEs.-(D3-22)The dates
quarterof a year; it representsall house-
holds in the United States. Each sample is

referred to in the probe questions. assigneda three-digitnumber called a
sample designation. The first two

2 week--?he2 weeks (14 days) ending
the Sunday night before the interview.

12 montPl--The 12 months ending the
Sunday night be~ore the interview,and
~eginniagwith that Sunday’sdate a
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digits of the sample designation
identifiesthe year and the last digit
identifiesthe quarter in which the
sample is interviewed;for example,
&& identifies1981, 1st quarter.
Generallya sample household is not
interviewedmore than once in the HIS
survey.

SCHOOL LOSS DAY--(D3-27) When more
than half of the scheduled school hours
for persons 6-16 years old were’lost due
to an illness or injury.

SCHOOL, PLACE OF ACCIDENT--(D4-38)
Either in the school building or on
the premises (campus). Include all
types of schools,elementary,high
schools,colleges,business school~,
etc.

SELF-EMPLOYED--(D7-26) Persons working
for profit or fees in OWN business,
farm, shop, office, etc. Include
persons who have their own tools or
equipmentand provide services on a
contract,subcontractor job basis.

SEPARATED (P!AEITALSTATUS)--(D3-23)
Married persons who hzve a legal
separationor who have parted because
they do not get along with each other.

SOMETHINGELSE, 6-16--(D3-45) Usual
activity for the past 12 months of
persons aged 6-16 years who are not
working, keeping house, or going to
school.

SOMETHI?JGELSE, 17+--(D3-44) Usual
activity for the past 12 months of
persons aged 17 years or older who are
not retired, working, keeping house,
or going to school. Include persons
recently dischargedfrom the Armed
Services but not retired.

SPECIALIST--(See”Doctor,Kind.)

STREET AND HIGHWAY--(D4-37) The entire .
width between property lines of which
any part is open for use of the public
as a matter of right or custom including
shoulder or curb. Public sidewalks
are part of the street but private drive-
ways, private lanes, private alleys and
private sidewalks are not considered
part of the street. —

TELEPHONE (DOCTORVISIT)--(D5-5) A
telephonecall made to or from a doctor
or doctor’s office which relates to
treatmentor advice given by a doctor
directly or transmittedthrough a nurse.

THINGS HE USUALLY DOES--(SeeUsual
Activities.)

USUAL ACTIVITIES--(D3-28) For =hool
children and most adults, this would
be going to school, working, keeping
house, etc. For childrenunder school
age, usual activities depend upon whatever
the usual pattern is for the child.

USUAL PLACE OF RESIDENCE--(D3-8) The
place where a person usually sleeps.
A usual place of residencemust be
specific living quartersheld for the
person to which he is free to return
at any time. A mail address alone does
not constitute,a usual place of residence.

Living quarterswhich a person rents
to or lends to someone else cannot be
consideredhis usual place of residence
during the time they are occupiedby
someone else. Likewise,vacant living
quarters (sometimesfurnished)which
a person offers for rent or sale during
his absence should not be consideredhis
usual place of residencewhile he is
away.
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Personswith no usual place or resi-
dence elsewhereincludemigrants,
persons trying to find permanent
living quartersand other personswho
are stayingtemporarilyin the unit
and do not have a home of their own.

VETERAN--(D7-3) A person who has
served on full-timeactive duty in
the U.S. Armed Forces.

VietnamEra--August1964 to
April 1975.

Korean War--June1950 to
January1955.

World War II--September1940 to
July 1947.

World War I--April1917 to
Lovember1918.

“~’n~.--(!iay1975 to present).?Gst IA”!.

Lther Service--A period of service,
none ~f which was during World
;;zrI or 11, the Korean-Waror the
;ietna?lEra.

YCLUl~TEERE!)CONDITION--(D3-21) A
cmtition reportedwhile asking
ou+stionson the Probe pages not
designed to pick up conditions.
Ez:er in item C2 zzy volunteered

conditionwhich meets the definitionin
paragrapha) on page D3-21.

WHOLESALE--(D7-11) Buys products in
large quantitiesfor resale to retailers,
industrialusers, or other wholesalers.

WORK--(D7-11) Paid work as an employee
for someone else for wages, salary commission
or pay “in kind” (meals,living quarters,
or supplies providedin place of cash wages).
Also, include work in the person’sown
business,professionalpractice, or farm
and work without pay in a businessor
farm run by a related householdmember.

Excludework around the house, service
in the Armed Forces and volunteerwork
such as for church, Red Cross, or charity.

ACCIDENTAT--(D4-38) The person was on
duty at the time of the accident. A
salesriiintravelingirom town to town would
be “at work” if an injury occurredenroute
between towns, but a person on his way to

4

an office job who had an accidentenroute
would not be consideredas having been
injured “at work.”

WORK LOSS DAY--(D3-26) When more than
half of the day was lost due to an illness
or injury.

. .
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CHILD HEALTH SUPPLEMENT GLOSSARY

ADOPTIVE BROTHER/SISTER--(Section A.
Introduction,DI1-12) The biological
children of the sample child’s adop-
tive parent, or other adoptive
children of the sample child’s adop-
tive parents who are not the sample
child’s full or half brothers/sisters.

ADOPTIVE MUTHER/FATHER--(Section A.
Introduction, D1l-11) The legal
guardian (ether than the biological
parent) of the sample child who “
voluntarily.’and legally was declared
the child’: mother/father.

A~JIJULMENT-.(Section C. Relation-
ships and residential Mobility,
~11-~4) A legal decree vaiding the
narriage. NOTE: Consider a legal
divorce which also involves a
religious decree of annulment as a
divorce.

‘BIOLOGICAL?ATHER--(Section A.
Introductic~, D1l-11) The natural
fiLhcr of tne sample child, i.e., the
man who im~regnated the biological
mother.

BIOLOGICAL MOTH5R--(Section A.
Introduction, D1l-11) The female who
gave birth to the sample child, i.e.,
the natural mother.

BRACES OR BANDS--(Section K. Weight,
Eyes, and Teeth, D1l-63) Dental
appliances worn on the teeth to
correct irregularities of growth
and/or position.

BREECH DELIVERY--(Section F. Birth,
D1l-42) A birth in which the feet
pass through the birth canal before
the head.

CAESAREAN SECTION--(Section F.
Birth, D1l-42) A delivery by a
surgical incision through the abdominal
and uterine wall.

CERTAIN TYPE OF SCHOQL--(Section M.
School, DI1-68) This term is
respondent defined.

CHILD--(General Information, D1l-1)
Any person under 18 years old. For
this supplement, 17-year-olds are
considered “children,fJregardless of
their marital status, and therefore, ,
are eligible to be selected as the
sample child for the family unit.
While married children may be selected
as the sample child for a family unit,
only the Cover Page of the supplement
should be completed. (See page D1l-6.)
The procedure of including persons
17 years old as children differs from
many of the questions on the HIS-1,
where the age categories are often
~ivided between persons 17 years old
or over and those under 17 years old.

CIGARETTES--(SectionG. Prenatal
Care, D1l-50) This term is respondent
defined. If respondents ask, for
example, w$ether little cigars are
considered cigarettes, find out how
they would classify them and accept
that response.

CIRCUMCISION--(SectionF. Birth,
D1l-43) Removal of all or part of
the foreskin of the penis.

CRAWL--(Section E. Motor and Social
Development, D1l-35) Intentional
forward or backward movement by
children of their entire body when
they are lying on their stomach or
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forward/backwardmovement when they
are going up/down stairs.

DAY CARE CENTER/NURSERY--(SectionB.
Child Care, DII-16) A place which
provides supervision and facilities
for children during the day.

DELIVERY--(SectionF. Birth, DII-41)
Delivery begins when the baby starts
to show, or the doctor starts to use
forceps or to operate in the case of
a caesarean section.

DISABILITY--(SectionM. School,
D1l-71) Any condition, physical or
mental, which causes limitation in’
activity.

DRESSED--(SectionE. Motor and
Social Development,D1l-35)
Completely putting on all clothes,
except for tying shoes or buttoning
the backs of dresses,

EXCLUDED--(SectionM. School,
D1l-74) See “SUSPENDED/EXCLUDED.”

EXPELLED--(SectionM. School,
!JII-74) When the student is perma-
nently prohibited from attending
school by school officials for the
reminder of that school term or
longer,

FA!tZLY--(SectionP. Social Effects
of 111 Health, DII-81) This term is
respondent defined.

FAMILY UNIT--(General Information,
D1l-~) This includes all household
members related by blood, marriage,
or adoption, and includes “foster”
persons; e.g., head, wife of head,
children (unmarried,married and
their spouse, step, foster, wards,
adoptive), grandchildren,aunts,
uncles, nephews, nieces, etc. This
does not include unrelated household
members. These persons make up their
own family unit.

FILLING--(Section K. Weight, Eyes,
and Teeth, D1l-64) Something usea to
fill a cavity, which is a pitted area
in a tooth caused by decay or breakage.
Root canal therapy should be counted
as “filling” regardless of whether or
not there was any surface decay. Do
not consider capping or crowning of
teeth as fillings. If asked, include
only the number of teeth filled, not
the number of fillings. Also, do not
include baby or other teeth the child
no longer has.

FIRST NOTICED--(Section G, Prenatal
Care, D1l-47) When the condition
first began to give any trouble or
show any symptoms, or was first
diagnosed if there was no trouble or
symptoms.

FORMULA--(Section D. Breastfeeding,
D1l-29) A milk mixture or milk
substitute,~hich is fed to babies.

\

‘;

“,
...

,,, .
..

,.

FOSTER BROTHER/SISTER--(SectionA.
Introduction, D1l-12) The biological d

children of the sample child’s foster
parents, or other unrelated children
in the care of the sample child’s
foster parents.

FOSTER MOTHER/FATHER--(SectionA.
Introduction,,D1l-11) The guardian
who provides parental care to the
sample child though not related by
blood or legal.mties,

FULL BROTHER/SISTER--(SectionA.
Introduction, D1l-11) The brother/
sister who shares both biological
parents with the s-e child.

GOING TO SCHOOL--(SectionM. School,
D1l-68) Attendance at public or
private schools. Include special
schools (for example, for retarded
child-ren). For this section, also
consider attendance at nursery school
or kindergarten as “Going to school.”
However, do not consider education or.—
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training received in nonregular
schools, such as vocational, trade
or business schools, outside the
regular school system as ‘?Goingto
school.”

HALF BROTHER/SISTER--(SectionA.
Introduction,D1l-11) The brother/
sister who shares only one common
biological parent with ~sample
child.

HOSPITALIZATION/HOSPITALSTAy--
(Section H. Hospitalizations and
Surgery, D1l-53) This is the same
definition as used for the HIS-1.
(See “BEING IN A HOSPITAL” on “
Glossary page F1-1.)

INDUCED ABORTION--(Section G.
Prenatal Care, DI1-52) The inten-
tional premature termination of
pregnancy by medicinal or mechanical
means.

INSULIN--(SectionH. Hospitalizations
and Surgery, D1l-53) Medication taken
by injection used to treat persons
with diabetes. Do not include dia-
betes medication taken orally.

LABOR (ONSET OF LABOR)--(Section F.
Birth, DI1-40) The onset of contrac-
tions that lead to the delivery. Do
not include such things as false
labor, Braxton-Hicks contractions
(irregular contractions that may
occur throughout the pregnancy), or
rupturing of the sac. Lab~r does not
relate to degrees of pain since pain,
if any, may vary between women.

LEGAL SEPARATION--(Section P. Social
Effects of 111 Health, DI1-81) This
occurs when two persons married to
each other obtain a legal document
indicating that they are no longer
living together but are not divorced
or’annulled. This does not include
separations which are not legal (for
example, mutual consent separations
abandonments, etc.).

.

‘MISCARRIAGE--(SectionG. Prenatal
Care”,D1l-51) The expulsion of a
fetus before it is sufficiently
developed, that is, before it is
capable of living outside the uterus.
This includes spontaneous abortion
but excludes induced abortion.

MOVE--(Section C. Relationships and
Residential Mobility, DII-26) This
term is respondent defined. However,
if questions arise, consider any change
of location at which the child stayed-
for 3 or more months as a ‘tmove.’t

1. Apartments--if the child lived
in the same building but in a
different apartment for 3 or more
months, consider this as a “move.”

2. Mobile homes:

a.

b.

If the child lived in the
same mobile home but at a
different location for 3 or
more months, consider this
as a “move.”

If the child lived in a
different mobile home in the
same location, space or site,
do NOT consider this as a
“move.”

NORMAL DELIVERY--(Section F. Birth,
D1l-42) This term is respondent
defined. .

~.

NURSERY--(Section B. Child Care,
D1l-16) See “DAY CARE CENTER/
NURSERY.”

OINTMENT--(Section L. Medicine Use,
D1l-66) A salve for application to the
skin.

OPERATION/SURGERY--(Sec,tionH.
Hospitalizations and Surgery, D1l-53)
This is the same definition as used
for the HIS-1. See Glossary page F1-7.

.“ r
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~LTERwEIGHT--(s~~tio~ K, w~j-ght, Ey~~,
and Teeth, D1l-62) This term is
respondent defined.

POST DELIVERY--(SectionF. Birth,
DI1-42) A birth in which the baby
was facing down rather than facing
up.

RECOGNIZABLEWORD--(Section E. Motor
and Social Development, D1l-35) A “
word which sounds enough like the
correct pronunciationso that a
person would understand the meaning.

REGULAR MILK--(SectionD. Breast-
feeding, D1l-29) Any kind of milk
other than mother’s or wet nurse’s
milk. This may include cow’s milk,
goat’s milk, powdered milk, etc.

REG!JLARSCHOOL--(SectionB. Child
Care, D1l-16) One which advances a
person toward an elementary (inclu~-
ing kindergarten)or high school
di~loma or a college, university, or
pr~fessional school degree. Do not
ificludenursery school as a regular
s~hocl for this section,

REGULAR SCHOOL--(SectionM. School,
.DII-68) Count only grades attended
in regular schools, whether day or
ni;ht school, and whether attendance
was full-time or part-time. A
“regular‘1school (includingkinder-
garten) is one which advances a
person toward an elementary or high
school diploma, or a college,
university, or professional school
degree~ Vocational, trade or business
schools outside the regular school
system should not be considered
IlregularSC’hOOIS.ff

ROLL ov~~--(~~ction E. Motor and

Social Development, DI1-35) The act
or process of changing positions from
lying on the stomach to lying on the
back, or vice versa.

ROUTINE CONFERENCES--(SectionM.
School, DII-74) Meetings which are
routinely scheduled by teachers or
school officials for the purpose of
meeting either individually or as a
group with all parents or guardians
during the ~ool year.

SENTENCE--(SectionE. Motor and Social
Development, D1l-35) A group of words
in which each word has a relation to
the others in a way
either a statement,
or wish, etc.

SLEEP--(Section G.
Belts, D1l-82) The

that expresses
question, command,

Sleep and Seat
actual time spent

sleeping. This does not include the
time spent in bed but not sleeping.

SLEEPWALKING--(SectionQ. Sleep and
Seat Belts, D1l-83) This term is
respondent defined.

SOMERSAULT~-(SectionE. Motor and
Social Development, D1l-35) A leap
or roll in which a person turns for-
ward or backward in a complete revolu-
tion bringing the feet over the head.

SPECIAL CARE FACILITY--(Section F.
Birth, D1l-43) This term is respon-
dent defined, but includes, for
example, intensive care units and
premature nurseries.

SPECIAL CLASS/SPECZAL HELP--(Section M.
School, D1l-711. This term is respon-
dent defined. However, if asked, con-
sider a child in a regular class who
is getting special attention in that
class, due to a disability or health
problem, as receiving special help.

SPINAL SHOT--(Section F. Birth,
D1l-41) A shot given in the spinal
column. Include an epidural shot as
a spinal shot. Some other common spinal
shots a.re-caudalaiidsaddle block.
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SPONTANEOUS ABORTION--(SectionG.
Prenatal Care, D1l-52) An unexpected
premature expulsion of the fetus when
no intentional means have been
employed (see “MISCARRIAGE’!).

STEPBROTHER/SISTER--(SectionA.
Introduction, D1l-11) The biological
children of the sample child’s step-
parent.

STEPPARENT--Section A. Introduction,
D1l-11) The husband or wife of the
sample child’s biological mother or
father by a subsequent marriage.

SUSPENDED/EXCLUDED--(SectionM. ‘
School, D1l-74) When the student is
temporarily prohibited by school
officials from attending school.

TAKES CARE--(Section B. Child Care,
DII-16) Supervises the activities
of the child.

TOILET TF!AINEL--(SectionE. Motor
and Social Development, D~l-36) The
child uses the bathroom when he/she
needs to. If the child uses the
bathroom during the day when he/she
needs to but wets or soils the bed
at night, consider the child not
toilet trained. If the child=eds
help because of a physical disability
but knows and indicates when he/she
needs to use the bathroom, consider
the child toilet trained.

TOPICAL STEROIDS--(Section L.
Medicine Use, D1l-66) A special type
of ointment applied to the skin.

TRANQUILIZER--(SectionG. Prenatal
Care, D1l-51) A drug which has a
sedative or calming effect without
inducing sleep.

f
TRICYCLE--(Section E. Motor and
Social Development, D1l-35) Any
child’s vehicle which has three
wheels and is propelled by foot
pedals.

UNDERW’kIGHT--(SectionK. Weight, Eyes,
and Teeth, DII-62) This term is
respondent defined.

WEEK--(Section G. Prenatal Care,
D1l-49) If questions arise, consider
a “week” to be any 7 consecutive days.

WET NURSE--(SectionD. Breastfeeding,
D1l-28) Someone (other than the bio-
logical.mother) who breastfeeds anotherts
child (or provides “natural” milk for
feeding through a bottle,medicine
dispenser, glass, etc., to another’s
child).

. .
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